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Electronic Arts Presents 8 Good
DeluxePaint™
1. DeluxePaint
N

The most sophisticated paint program ever
made for
for aa personal
personal computer.
computer. Loaded
Loaded with
with
made
special features
features like
like zoom
zoom enlarging,
enlarging, splitsplitspecial
screen magnificatio
magnification,
colorr cycl
cycling,
screen
n, colo
ing ,

blend,
blend, smear, shade, stretch, bend, and ^
rotate. The custom palette mixing and
unlimited brushes give you complete
control over all of the Amiga's'
4,096 colors. And it even
works in 640 x 400 hi-res mode.
"The
"T
he kinds of things painters
love and
and miss
miss in
in compute
computerr
love

programs
programs are all here in
DeluxePaint."
DeluxePaint:'
—Amigaworld
-Amigaworld

Arcticfox™
4. Arcticfox

5. Financial
Fi nancial Cookbook
Cookbook™
N

N

T
he tank battle
battle simulator. Feel the heat of tank
The
combat as you command your twO
n-screen
two o
on-screen
arsenal of heavy
cannon,,
hands and their arsenal
heavy cannon
"seeing" missiles, and mines. Face
aa highly intelligent enemy in
threeOC1n...,........... aa completely
completely three-

dimensional
dimensional Arctic
battlefield.
battlefield . An accurate
accu rate
simulation
mnk move
movesimulation of tank
ment and strategics,
mem
strategies. with
with the
the
bone-jarring sound effects
and
and super hot graphics
graphics of
of the
best
best arcade
arcade games.

Take control of your finances. Financial
Financial
finanCookbook answers all your personal finan
cial questions and saves you
you money.
From checking and savings accounts to
IRAs
va riable interest
IR As and taxes. From variable
to amortiza
tion schedules.
rates to
amortization
Performs like a spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, a
calculato
r, and an investment
in vestme nt
calculator,
advisor,
advisor, all rolled into one. The

simple fill-in-the-blanks format makes
questions-and saving
complex financial questions—and
mo
ney -—aa breeze.
breeze.
money

7.
7. Archon™
Archon
N

The action
action chess
chess game with dragons,
dragons, magicians
magicians,

and trolls
trolls for
for pieces.
pieces. When
When one
o ne piece
piece lands
lands on
on
and
another, they
they have
have to
to fight
fight aa white-knuckle
white-knu ckle
another,
for control
control of
of the
the square.
square. The
The
arcade battle
battle for
arcade
perfect
of action
ac tion and
and strategy,
strategy, and
and aa
perfect blend
blend of
classic award
award winner.
wi nne r.
classic

"Game of
of the
the Year"
Year"
"Game
—
- Creative Computing
Computing

"Most Innovative
Innovative Game"
Game"
"Most
—
- Electronic
Electronic Games

.A.miga isis aa regislcred
rClLillcTed trademark
rmdcmatk of
of Commodore
Commodote Business
Busineu Machines,
Machines, Inc.
inc. DeluxePaint.
Ddu ~ cPall\l . Skyfox.
Skrfo", Dr.]
Dr.J and
and Larry
l arry Bird
Bird Go
Go One-on-One,
Onc-on..Qne, Arcricfox.
Ar clicfollO , Financial
Financial Cookbook.
Cookbook . Archon.
Archon. Seven
Se"cn Cities
Cuics of
of Gold,
Gold,
Amiga
and
and Electronic
EkClTonu; Arts
AilS are
ale registered
Tcginerw trademarks
nadema rh of
of Electronic
EleCtronic Arts.
Ans.

Reasons to
to Own an Amiga:
Skyfox™
2. Skyfox'"
Jump into the cockpit of a fighter pilot's
dream. Enemy tanks and jets splash
into brilliant
brilliant flames
flames when
when you
you score
score
into
a hit. You'll hear the shriek of the
doppler effect as enemy jets strafe past.
E. A.
Skyfox is the fastest-selling game in E.A.
multi-award winner.
history, and a multi~a\Vard
"Best Shoot-em-Up
Arcade Game"

-— Family Computing

Dr. J
J and Larry Bird
3. Dr.
One-on-One™
Go One-on-One'"
The number-one computer sports
simulation of all time. The players
look real, and the sounds are so
detailed you can even hear the &
jg
squeaking sneakers on the
hardwood floor. Feels so real
you'll think you're down on 4;;!.~~''''
the court with these basketball
basketball
superstars.
"Game of the Year"

"Best Action!
Arcade
Action/Arcade
Game"

-— Electronic Games

Entertainer
-— Computer Enrertainer

6.
6. Seven Cities of Gold'"
Gold™

Play the role
role of Columbus or Cortez
lush
Corte: in this lush
Learn history and
simulation and adventure game. Learn
as yo
u explore
explore the New
New World -—and
and
geography as
you
face the problems of the Conquistadors. Earn
mutineers.
glory and gold, or wind up beached by mutineers
If you survive,
survive, the computer
computer
will generate unlimited new
new
continents for
for you
you to
to explore.
explore.
continents
Adventure"
"Best Role-Playing Adventure'
- Family Computing
—

8. The Eighth Reason?
... These
These Electronic Arts products are
—_~—
_^
^^
~~~~~ available
available NOW,
NOW, so
so you
you can
can stop
stop
i_;;
zS^^, waiting for the high-quality
software that
that will
will let
let you
you get
get the
the
software
most from your Amiga.
Amiga.

TM
ELECTRONIC ARTS TM

How ro
to Order:
Order: Visit
Vb;, your
your nailer
retailer or
or call
call 800-245-4525
800· 245·4525 (in
(in CA
CA call
call 800-562-1112)
800·562-1112) for
for VISA
VISA or
or MasterCard
Ma~ lerCard orders.
orders. To
To purchase
purchase bV
bv mail,
mail. send
$cnd check
check or
or money
money order
order ro
10 Electronic
Electronic Am
Aru,
Haw
P. O. Box
Box 7530,
7530, San
San Matco,
Mal(~o, CA
CA 94403.
94403. Add
Add $5
$5 for
for shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling. Allow
Allow 2-4
Z·4 weeks
weeicI tfr
for delivery.
deUvery. AU
All of
of the
till' above
:'oo\'C Amiga
Amiga products
producl5 narc
$39.95. except
except Financial
Financial Cookbook
Cookbook at
~I $49.95
$49.95 and
and
RQ
re $39.95.

DeluiePainl
res sed envelope
Dtlul<cPainl ar
al $99.95.
$99.95. To
To get
gel aa complete
compleTe product
product catalog
catalog and
and order
order form,
form. send
send 50*
SOl and
and aa stamped,
ltamped. self-add
s.etf·addreiUed
envelope to
10 Electronic
EIeClmnk Arts
Am Catalog.
C:uatog. 1820
1820 Gateway
GAtcway Drive.
Drivc. S.m
San Mateo.
Mateo. CA
CA 94404.
94404.
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C·64

iEiilliiilliiEiEiEiilliiilliiEiEiEiilliiilliEU Our
Our BASIC
BASIC Compilers
Compilers are
are

CADPAK
CADPAK isis aa remarkably
remarkably

easy
10 use
use drawing
drawing
easy to

the complete
complete compiler
compil er
the

package
package for
fo r accurate
accurate

and development
development pack
packand

':'---'----,.---,1graphic
graphic designs.
designs .

ag es. Speed
Speed up
up your
your
ages.
program s from
from 5x
5x to
to 35x.
35x.
programs
Our BASIC
BASIC Compilers
Compilers
Our

give you
you many
many options:
options :
give
flexible memory
memory manage
manageflexible
ment; choice
choice of
of compiling
compiling
ment;
to machine
machine code,
code , com
comto
pact p-code
p-code or
or aa mixture
mixture
pact
01both.
both. Also
Also on
on the
the "128,
" 28.
of
40 or 80
80 column
column monitor
monitor
40
output and
and FAST-mode
FAST-mode
output

or

BASIC program «m UCIfTNING SPEED!

operation.
operation.

01 optimization,
optimization , memory
memo ry usage,
usage,
directives and
and options,
options, two
two levels
levels of
directives

Inpu Voulput handling,
handling, 80
80 column
column hi-res
hi- res graphics,
graphics, faster,
fas ter. higher
hIgher precision
precision
input/output
mal h functions,
functions, speed
speed and
and space
space saving
saving tips,
tips. more.
more. A
A great
great package
package that
thaI no
no
math
software library
library should
should be
be without.
without.
BASIC 128
128 Compiler
Co mpli er $59.95
$5 9. 9 5
software
BASIC

BASIC 64
64 Compiler
Complie r
BASIC

•

-.A

. y.

For
Fo r

school
school

scaled
scaled output
output to
to all
all major
major
dot-matrix
dot-matrix printers.
printers .

l~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~

--_-

or

software
soltwa re

w ith
with

our

I ._ I"'U·.. ..... l..

added features:
features: Unix™-like
Unix™ -like
added

C·64
C-64

$79
.95
$79.95

For the professional who
want s to easily create high
wants
qquality
uality ccharts
hart s and graphs
L 1f I
mm ing . You
without progra
programming.
can immediately change the
scaling
ng, axis, bar·
scaling,, labeli
labeling,
barfilling
filling,, etc. to
lo suit your needs.
Accepts data from CalcResult
and MultiPlan
MultiPlan.. C-128 version
has 3X the resolution of the
l'1:..,...,",:-:l;=~"",.,.J1 '64
rsion . Outputs
'64 ve
version.
Outputs to
to most
most

£*£ ^CHARTPAKT
'~2!~===~~~~~~~1!J

'-

printers.

printe rs.

C-128 $39.95

C · 128 $39 . 95

C·
64
C-64

$$39.95
39 .95

PowerPlan
One
One of
of the
the most
most powerful
powerful spreadsheets
spreadsheets with
with Integrated
integrated graphics
graphics
for your Commodore computer. Includes
Includes menu
menu or keyword
keyword
selections,
ndowing. trig
selections, online
online help
help s",eens,
screens, field
field protection,
protection, wi
windowing,
trig
functions and more.
more. Power·Graph.
Power-Graph, the graphics package,
package, Is
is
Included
C·
S4 $39.95
included to create integrated
integrated graphs & charts.
C-64

$39.95
$:J9 ,95

complete
developcomplete system
system for
lor develop

Development System
System
Development

ing
ing applications
applications in
in Pascal.
Pascal.

-i-

-v-

Extensive
Extensive editor
editor with
with search,
search,
replace,
etc .
replace , auto,
auto, renumber,
renumber, etc.
Standard
& W compiler
compiler that
that
Standard J &

generates
gene rates fast
fast machine
machine code.
code .
IfII you
you want
want to
to learn
learn Pascal
Pascal or
or
to
to develop software using the

operating
60K RAM
RAM
operating system;
system; 60K
. ..o}- .• I I.......,
disk for
edit ing and
and
disk
for fast
fast editing
+
.A...
Is usable in
In
compiling and is
(t
~ ~ . + .. --} . your C programs;
programs; Use ~
up to 7
diskdrives;
Lj;-:;~==~==;!"",-;;;":·~·~.!.J disk
drives; Linker
linker combines
MIL and C
C using CAl
l ; Up to 51K available
up to 10 modules; Combine M/L
CALL;
sec. 1571
18 sec.
1541); Two
for
for object
object code
code;; Fast
Fast loading
loading (8
(8 sec.
1571,, 18
sec. 1541);
Two standard
standard
1
/0 librarys
functions (sin,
I/O
librarys plus
plus two
two additional
additional libraries-math
libraries—math functions
{sin. cos
cos,, sqrt
sqrt,,
etc.)
graphic commands
C·1
28
$79
. 95
etc) &
& 20+
20+graphic
commands (line
(line,. fill
(ill,, dot
dot,, etc.).
etc.).
C-128
$79.95

I

Two
Two graphic
graphic screens
screens per
per·

No!
Not just
just aa compiler,
compiler, but
but aa

Compiler
Comp i1c:r and
and Software
Softwan:

in·
in-

"_ 't.

.. ,'..,

aa high
high quality
quality lightpen.
llghtpen .

C-64
C · 64

$39 .95
$39.95

Compile your
depth tutorial.
tutorial. Compile
depth
fsst machine
machine
programs into
Into fast
C programs
language.
language. C-128
C-1 28 version has

=:-..:::_!

This enhanced version of
CADPAK
CADPAK allows
allows you
you to
to
This
version or
of
input
via
0(
Input enhanced
via the
the keyboard
keyboard

ARC,
01 the
the many
many selections
selections to
to choose
choose from.
from. FILL
FILL
ARC, ELLIPSE
ELLI PSE are
are but
but aa few
few of
objects
objects with
with preselected
preselected PATTERNS;
PATTERN S: add
add TEXT;
TEXT; SAVE
SAVE and
and RECALL
RECALL designs
designs
to/from
your own
own library
lib rary of
01 intricate
Intricate symbols/objects
symbols/objects with
with
to/from disk.
disk. You
You can
can define
define your
the
th e easy-to-use
easy· to·use OBJECT
OBJECT MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-it
SYSTEM-it will
w ill store
store up
up to
to 104
104
separate
objects..
C-128
C -128 $59.95
$59 .9 5
separateobjecls

development, select
se led SUPER
SUPER
development,
Commodore

new
new

features
features

you
you can
can create
c rea te exact
exact

C . Learn
l earn to use
use C on
on your
your
C.

. ..............
._..... '. - .

"=:-.::.:.:~:"

dimensioning
dime nsioning

mit
COpy from
from one
one screen
screen to
to another.
another. DRAW,
DRAW, LINE,
LINE , BOX,
BOX, CIRCLE.
CIRCLE,
mit you
you to
to COPY

The '128
'1 28 Compiler's
Compil er's extensive
extensive 80-page
8O-page programmer's
programmer's guide
guide covers
covers compiler
compiler
The

+ .

Using
Us ing CADPAKs
CADPAKs

"

best
best tools
tools available-SUPER
available-S UPER
Pascal
is your
choice..
Pas
c a l is
your first
lirst choice
C-128
$59.95
C- 128 $59
.95
...

C-64
-64
C

$59.95
$59.9
5

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
Technical Analysis System
Technicel
A sophisticated charting and technical analysis system
system for

investors.. By charting and analyzing the past history of a
serious Investors
stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends & patterns and predict a
future.. Enter data fro
from
from
online
stock's future
m the keyboard or fro
m onlin
e
C-64
financial services.
C·
S4 $59.95
Personal Portfolio Manager
individual
dual or
Complete portfolio management system for the indivi
portfolios, obtain
professional investor. Easily manage your portfoliOS,
up-to-the minute quotes and news, and perform selected
analysis.. Enter quotes manually or automatically through
analysis
C-64
$39.95
Warner Computer Systems.
C·S
4 $39
.95

Xper
is the first ·'expert
"expert system'·
system" for th
the
C-128 and C·S4.
C-64. While
XPER is
e C·128
reproducing
ordinary data base systems are good for reprodu
ci ng facts,
help
XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help
you make
make expert
expert decisions.
decisions. Large
Large capacity.
capacity. Complete
Complete with
with
you
editing and reporti
ng.
C·S
4 $$59.95
59 .95
reporting.
C-64
C-1M mi C-64 «• Md«m«rtu <* Commota* Bmirnta M»*ine» Inc.
Unii Is a radsmwd ol IM Ljfaonbriw

iwwmt

BHfflHM1Software
Abacus
IliiiUUUil
P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, MI49510· Telex709-101· Phone(616) 241·5510

P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 ■ Telex 709-101 - Phone (616) 241 -5510
Call
Call now
now for
for the
the name
name of
of your
your nearest
nearest dealer.
dealer. Or
Or to
to order
order directly
directly by
by credit
credit card
card,, MC,
MC, AMEX
AMEX of
of VISA
VISA cali
call (616)
(616)
241-5510.
241-5510. Other
Other software
software and
and books
books are
are available-Gali
available-Call and
and ask
ask for
for your
your free
free catalog.
catalog. Add
Add $4.00
$4.00 for
for shipping
shipping
per
per order.
order. Foreign
Foreign orders
orders add
add $12.00
$12.00 per
per item.
item. Dealer
Dealer inquires
inquires welcome-1400+
welcome-1400+ nationwide.
nationwide.

C-128 REQUIRED

and $?
C-64" READING
R
NG
BASIC 7.0
INTERNALS

-=

------- - - . ,1

..
~
.N

"00\',,

" CA'.. HOC- ''-:nc ........ ,~Iy

Abacus li!fBl Software

Abacu

ROM listings.
Istings.
ROM

I500pp S19.9S
SIUS
BOOpp

&JtT\IIW '86.
Summer

StUS
$19,95

~

. .m ..

Abacus llBlB!l Software

Soflw^re

Sufh

'a"
an the
thl hside
In. ldl Inlormatlon
Information on
on
Get all
BASIC
BASIC 7.0.
7.0. This
TIlls exhaustive
.xh.u.tI~ hand
" and·
bo oll. Is
II complete with
wlll'l commented
comml nted
book
column graphics
gr'pl'llC1 and
. nd commented
commented BASIC
BASIC 7.0
7.0 ROM linings.
"tlng • . Coming
COming
column
guide presents
present. the
Ihl ISS's
128'.
Detailed guide
operating system,
syst~ m, explains
expl. ln. graphic
graphic
operating
cnips, Memory
Memory Management
Managemenl Untt,
Unit, 80
80
chips,

1(0000aDOt

-

Learn fundamentals
lundamentll, of
01 CAD while
Filled wlin Inlo lot •viryon*. Covtri i Insiders' guide lor novice £ ad- ,r Learn
5C column hket graphic*, win-

vflncefl users. Covers sequential &

dl'0'8 loplng your
)'OUr own
own system.
system. Design
O.,lgn
developing

rouiinei, iprltes, loftware protactl on, autostart Ing. 300pp S19.9S

minds. Descries DOS routines
Commtnted listings. 450pp S13 SS

printer.
plrnt.t. Includes
Ineludes listings
listings for
lor '64
'64 with
willi

dowlng,

mtmory

layout,

Kernel

relitlve flies, & direct access com-

objects
object. on your
your screen
sereln to
10 dump
G.!!T1) to
\0'a

Simon', Basic.
Basic..
Simon's

3Oq:Ip S19.95
$19.95
3OOpp

BASIC Training
Guide

.. tli'.' • .

-.c:.

... ..... m..

• ....... .

~.qIlClOD<"'-'iL8>oI!l

...

..

~,

.. . tJ<fIl IlOCl( -....C . .

AbJCUSIBJ!ffiI SO(I ....·U C

Abacus 6!BI!ISo (lware

Abacus IIHIIIII Sort w.ue

IntrOduction
Introduction \0
to JNogramlng:
programing; problem
analysis;
thorough description
analysis; thorough
description ol
ot .alln
BASIC oommands
01
commands with hundreds of

Presents dozens 01
amming
of progr
programming
qu
lck.rllrts fs. Eas
y and
quick-hitters.
Easy
and useful
useful
techn
ique,
on
Ihe
ope
rating
techniques on the operating system,
system,

Essential
everyone
Inter
Essent
ial guide for
lor everlon
e Inter·
M on til
l 129.
1 8. Simple
I sted In
ested
In CPI
CP/M
the
explanation
of ille
the operating
system,
ope ra Ung system,
I xpla nat ion ol

ilO r commands:
uli!.
examples:
examples; mon
monitor
commands; util~
: rruen more.
200po
lties;much
more.
200p» $19.95

sla
clls, zero·page
polnlers, Ille
stacks,
zero-page,, pointers,
Ihe
BASIC Interpreter
interpreter and more.
more. $19.95

MY OF C·a.
t '" guide 10
the
ANATO
ANATOMY
C-64 Insld
Insider's
to Ihe

M utility
uurity pro
pro·
memory usage,
usage, CPI
CP/M
grams, submit tiles
files &
& mo
more.
S19.95
grams,
r.. $19.95

mlllmory
tt com
m. nted
memory mapa,
maps, more
more.. Compl.
Complete
oommented
ROM
300pp $I
U 5
ROM listings.
$19.95

TRICKS.
Collectio n 01
TRICKS & TIPS FOR C·a.
C-64 Collection
of
easY
' lo' UM IIchnlqulllS:
lcs,
easy-to-use
techniques: advanced grao*l
graphics.
im
pfovllld data Inp
ut, tnha
nce d BAS
IC,
Improved
Input,
enhanced
BASIC,
CPfM,
275pp·
CP/M, more.
275pp" $19.95

OF 1541
15J .l.. „ DRIVE BBest
••t
·ANATOMY
ANATOMY
'i-jyiiy "xiilainn a
all.
Many
ll. Ma
ny
handbook on ILQ~~I~~'
examples
examples and
and \}fIll
utilities.,F-iitiy commented
commented
15-41
500pp
111.95
1541 ROM
ROM tistlngi$
listing*,*."^
500pp $$19.85

1541 REPAIR •& MAINTENANCE
Handbook dlllscr
ibes the disk drlv.
describes
drive hard·
hard
ware
nd IIch
nlQUIII
ware.. Includes sch.matics
schematics a
and
techniques
to keep 15-41
ing.
200
pp $19.95
1541 runn
running.
200pp

MACH
INE lLANGUAGE
ANGUAG E C·64
ar n
MACHINE
C-64 Le
Learn
651
0 code write last
prog rams. Many lam'
6510
fast programs.
sam
pillS and lis
tings lor
r,
ples
listings
for complele
complete aSlllmbl.
assembler,
monitor, &
ula tor.
20D
pp $14.95
& sim
simulator.
200pp
S14.95

CED MAC
HINE lLANGUAGE
ANG UAG E
ADVAN
ADVANCED
MACHINE
ve red eelsewhere:
lsew her.: .- video co
nllolier,
Not co
covered
controller.
rrupls,
l
lmell,
c
locks
,
va,
1m.,
Inte
Interrupts, timers, clocks, I/O, r.aI
real 1
time,
txll11nOed
re .
210pp $1
• .95
extended BASIC.
BASIC, mo
more.
$14.95

besl rel.renee
G
RAPHICS BOOK C·64
GRAPHICS
C-64 •- best
reierence
covlllrs
as ic an
d aadvanced
d ... a nced grap
hics.
covers b
basic
and
graphics.
SSprites,
p rU e s , aanimation,
nim a tion , Hires
icolor,
Hires,, Muil
Multicolor,
ligh
tp en, 3D
'graphics , IRO,
lightpen,
30-graphlcs.
IRQ, CAD, pro·
pro
le
alans, curves, morl
350pp
19J15
jections,
more..
SSOpp $
$19.95

PRINTER BOOK C·64fVIC·
20 UrKfer·
C-64/VIC-20
Under
sstand
iand Commodor.,
nl·
Commodore, Epson-compalble
Epson-compatible pri
print
.rs
ne r. Pao.:ed:
llitl.. ; gra·
ers and 1520 pla
plotter.
Packed: ut
utilities;
gra
phlcs
nted MPS801
phics dump: 3D-plot;
3D-ploi; comml
commented
MPS801
il .
330pp
ROM
ROM tisllngs,
listings, mO
more.
33Cpp $19.95

va,

'54
G r~hlcl , sound, I/O, ke
mal,
'64 Intlllrnals
internals.. Graphics,
kernal,

'6UU1

SC1
ENC EI£ NGINEER1NG ON C-04
C·e4 In
SCIENCE/ENOINEER1NQ
depth Int
Intro
computers In Scll
science.
Topics:
d.pth
ro to compullnl
nce. Topics:
lstry, physic*,
physics , biology, ..
Ironomy,
ch.m
chemistry,
astronomy,
other*.
3S0pp $
$19.95
350pp
19.95
lelectronics,
learonic:l,othenl.
C-64/VIC-20
CASSETTE
BOOK
C
· e" / YIC·20
Comprehensive gguide;
uide ; many lampl.
sample
rall ng ,ysle
m
prog ram • . High lpe.d
programs.
speed ope
operating
system
lut
ng ItId
aving. 225pp
last 1111
file loadi
loading
and s
saving.
22Spp $14.95
IDEAS
USE
C-64 Thl
Themes:
ID
EAS FOR US
E ON C-84
mes:
calculator,
recipe
file,
stock
l ~ pe n IlS. c.JcuJ
ator, r.
clpe Ill
t, slocl!
aauto
uto expenses,
plan
n.
r,
window
ad
vlnis
lng.
lists
,
d
l.t
lists, diet planner,
advertising,
others.
Includes listi
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Notes~~~
Editor's Notes

A recent book, Alan Turing: The Enigma,

is a fascinating study of the life of a
brilliant scientist and of the developdevelop

ment of early "computing engines"
which helped decode secret German
messages and significantly contributed
to the Allied victory in World War II.
Turing worked with primitive dede
coders. Called Bombes because they
ticked loudly, they were something like
old-style adding machines, computing
with gears and wheels-all
wheels—all mechanical
in the days before the electronic revolurevolu
tion. In fact, much of the computation
was done by hundreds of women on an
assembly line:
...
the Bombes ticked away, get...the
get
ting on with the work
... while the
work...while
Wrens [Women's Royal Naval SerSer
vice] did their appointed tasks, withwith
out knowing what any of it was for.
He [Turing] was fasdnated
fascinated by the fact
that people could be taking part in
something clever, in a quite mind
less
mindless
way.
way.
Machines, aand
nd people acting like
machines, had replaced da good deal
of human thought, judgment, and
recognition. Few knew how the syssys
tem worked, and for anyone else, it
was a mystic oracle, producing an
unpredictable judgment. Mechanical,
determinate processes were produc
producing clever, astonishing decisions.

Indeed, this large room of workers
surrounding the Bombe suggested
nothing to Turing so much as a giant
gia~t
machine. Here a group was mechammechani
cally adding results; over there was anan
other crew responsible for feeding
information back into the Bombe. Some
people had to file information, some
had to compare a template against each
new pattern as it was passed down the
line. We can now easily recognize that
these activities are the elements of comcom
puters and software: RAM, ROM
ROM,,
masking, CPU, feedback loops, branch
branching, and so forth. In those days, howevhowev
er, it took genius to see that the Bombe
could be expanded to take over and
speed up the functions of the hundreds
of clerks working around it.
U-boats were sinking ships all over
the Atlantic. Turing and his associates
were always working against time, trytry
faster. Eventuing to decode messages faster,
Eventu
experiment with
~"ith
ally, they began to e.xperiment
ways to store informahon
information electromcalelectronical
6
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ly.
ly. It's intriguing to read of their efforts
to hold onto a few bits of information
for a brief time. One of the best sol
usolu
tions they came up with was to store
the bits in a cathode ray tube, an early
TV screen. This had the advantage that
you could amuse yourself by watching
the bits flickering while they briefly
rested until needed again by the central
processor.
processor.
But Turing's most famous contricontri
bution to computing is the related concon
cepts we now call the Turing machine
and the Turing test. His idea of the
machine revealed that he achieved the
first comprehensive understanding of
the possibility of artificial intelligence
intelligence,.
He imagines a universal machine, one
that could perform the job of all the
other, more specialized, machines.
Adding machines operated according to
fixed rules which were reflected in their
rs. The Bombe, too,
metal cogs and gea
gears.
performed its job because its mechamecha
nism was physically shaped in certain
ways.
Turing thought of "tapes" which
could contain instructions describing
the "state of mind" of the adding mama
chine, the bombe,
bomber or any other calculatcalculat
ing engine including human "com"com
puters." A
A tape could be fed into a
adapt
th~n .adapt
supermachine, and it would then
to the state of mind, the descnptlOn
description of
some other machine, contained on the
tape. In this way, the supermachine
could "perform the equivalent of huhu
man mental activity. A single machine
to replace the human computer! An
electric brain!"
By the 1950s, Turing had comcom
pletely form
formulated
another
ul ated ano
ther startling
concept: How can you tell if a machine
is truly thinking?
thinking! The Turing test is dede
ceptively simple: If a questioner cannot
tell the difference between written anan
swers from two intelligences, then, for
any practical purpose there is 110
no differdiffer

ence between the intelligences.
He imagined a game in which an
interrogator would have to decide, on
the basis of written replies alone,
which of two people in another room
was a man and which a woman
....
woman....
They would alike be making claims
such as ""II am the woman, don't listen
to him!"
.... A successful imitation of a
him!"....
woman's responses by a man would

1I0t
not prove anything. Gender depend -

ed on facts which were lIot
not reducible
to sequences of symbols. In contrast,
he wished to argue that such an imitaimita
tion principle did apply to "thinking"
or "intelligence.
" If a computer, on
"intelligence."
the basis of its written replies to quesques
tions, cou
ld not be distinguished from
could
a human respondent, then "fair play"
would oblige one to say that it must
"
be "thinking.
"thinking."
...he produced an argument in
princifavor of adopting the imitation princi
ple as a criterion.
criterion, This was that there
was no way of telling that other peo
pea·
pie were "thinking" or "conscious"
ple
except by a process of comparison
with oneself, and he saw no reason to
treat computers any differently.

Turing expected a machine to pass
his test around the end of this century:
I believe that in about fifty years'
time it will be possible to programme
computers, with a storage capacity of
9 , to make them play the
about 10
109,
imitation game so well that an averaver
age interrogator will not have more
than..70
than 70 per cent chance of making the
right identification after fi
ve minutes
five
of questioning. The original question,
"ca
n machines think?" 1I believe to be
"can
too meaningless to deserve discusdiscus
sion. Nevertheless I1 believe that at
the end of the century the use of
words and general educated opinion
will have altered so much that one
will be able to speak of machines
thinking without expecting to be
contradicted.

Ten to the ninth power is 122,070K
or 119 megabytes. (Turing's 10'
10* reprerepre
sents bits). One hundred and nineteen
megabytes is not an uncommon storage
capacity nowadays-we've
nowadays—we've got more
than that here at COMPUTE! in the hard
disks servicing our minicomputer editedit
ing system. Yet our system would never
pass the Turing test.
Nonethe less, Turing's machine,
Nonetheless,
his test, and his other ideas continue to
have enormous impact, and Alan TuTu
ring: The Enigma is a lively, understandunderstand
able portrait of a major thinker's life
re curious about
and ideas. If you'
you're
where computers came from and where
they're likely to go from here, you'll
enjoy this book very much indeed.

--t~-...-,/?
?J!~~
Senior Editor
Senior Editor
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$100,000 aircraft flight simulators. Flight Simulator II includes full
flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-the-

priced.

window view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"
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Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat
ing Handbook.
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PPLE INFORMATION
:e ail~ant~lge
advantage of the spectacular special features of your Apple II-series
H-series
and Macintosh computers with these bestsellers from COMPUTE! Books.

APPLE II

APPLICATIONS

Beginning Microsoft
BASIC and
Applications
AppIicalioo
~

-Using Your Macintosh:
Beginning Microsoft
BASIC and Applications
Advanced Macintosh
BASIC Programming

Richard K. Swadley and Joseph

Brian Flynn and

Boyle Wlkert, 274 pages

Christopher Flynn, 374 pages

Necessary and easy-to-understand

Forty educational and strategy
games, business and science
applications, and home and perper
sonal organizational tools to use
on any Apple II-serles
ll-series computer. A

Philip Calippe, 309 pages
A reference
A
reference guide and tutorial to

information about the revolu
Information
revolu-

Microsoft BASIC which shows you
ad
how to use the Macintosh's adimpres
vanced features to create Impres-sive programs. A
A. disk is also

easy-to-foltow explanations of
easy-to-follow
BASIC. Everything from writing
your first statement to creating a
a

includes programs
available which Indudes
book, 515.95
SI5.95 (OJOOBDSK).
(0300BDSK).
in the book.

available which indudes
includes programs
in !he
the book,
book. $15.95 (021IBDSK).
(02UBDSK).

$12.95
512.95

5$16.95
16.95

516.95
S16.95

$14.95

ISBN
ISBN 0-87455-030-0
().8745>-oJ<>{)

tionary Macintosh along with clear.

finished program.
program. A disk is
Is also

ISBN
ISBN ().87455-<12H
O-S7455-O2I-1

---

Apple II Applications:
Forty Programs for
Your Apple

disk package
packaBe is also available
which includes
Includes programs in che
the
book. Spedfy
book.
Specify DOS 3.3 or ProDOS,
ProDOS,

Macldeas
J.].

Richard Mclaughlin,
Mclaughlin. 240 pages
More than 100 ways to utilize the
Macintosh's powerful graphics
capabilities. Beautify
Beautify everything
from
to corresponfrom personal
personal gifts
gifts to
correspon
dence, and learn how to
to use digidigi
tizers to create dauling
dazzling graphics.

5$14.95
14.95

15·7
ISBN ().87455-<l
0-87455-015-7

ISBN ().87455-<l16-5
ISBN
0-37455-016-5

.-----------------------------------------,
Mall this coupon with your payment to COMPUTEI
COMPUTE! Books,
Books. P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.
10150.
loll-~ 800-346-6767
8O().341K>7b7 (In NY 212-887-8525).
Or call toll-free

folloWing books and disks:
Please send me the following
_ _ Advanced Macintosh BASIC Programming
(03C).()). S16.95
sI6.95 each
(030-0),
_ _ Advanced Macintosh BASIC Programming Disk
(0300BDSK).
(0300BDSK), SI5.95 each
_ _ Apple II Applications (016-5), SI4.95
S14.95 each
_ _ Apple
Apple El
II Applications
Applications Disk,
Disk, DOS
DOS 3.3
3.3 (0I65DSKIJ,
(OI65DSKI), _ _ __
$12.95 each
SI2.95
_ _ Apple
Apple II Applications
Applications Disk,
Disk, ProDOS
ProOOS (0165DSK2),
(OI65D5K1J, _ _ __
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_ _ Apple
Apple II Applications
Applications Book
Book and
and DOS 3.3 Disk
Disk
Combination package (050-5),
(050-5), S29.95 each
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All
All orders
orders must
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prepaid in
in U.S.
U.S. funds.
funds.
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order)
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o
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Mastercard
a
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□

0 American
American Express
Express
a

_ _ Macldeas
Macldeas (0
15-7), $14.95
(015-7).
S14.95 each
_ _ Using
Using Your
Macintosh (021-1),
Your Macintosh
(021-M. $16.95
$16.95 each
each
_ _ Using
Your Macintosh
Macintosh Disk
(0211 BDSK),
Using Your
Disk (0211BDSK).
$15.95 each
each
SI5.95

Subtotal

4.5% sales tax
tax
NC residents add 4.5%
and handling
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Shipping and
Shipping

u.s.

Un U.S. $2.00 per
per disk or book;
book;
lln
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airmail $5.00 per item)
Total enclosed
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Total
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COMPUTE! books
books are
are available
available in
in the
the U.K.,
U.K., Europe,
Europe, the
the Middle
Middle
COMPUTE!
East, and
and Africa
Africa from
from Hoit
Holt Saunders,
Saunders, Ltd.,
ltd., 11 St.
St. Anne's
Anne's Road,
Road,
East,
COMPUTE!
~~ptI!!J1! PublicationsJncd
Eublications,lnc·e
BN21 3UN,
3UN, England,
England, and
and in
in Canada
Canada
Eastbourne, East
East Sussex
Sussex BN21
Eastbourne,
Co
M
I
Pot of ABC Consumer
Magazines.
Inc.

tno

One
One ol
01 the A9C
ABC Publishing
~ Comoanes
COlT1OOOoeS
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McGraw~HiII, Ryerson
Ryerson Ltd.,
ltd., 330
330 Progress
Progress Ave.,
Ave., Scarborough,
Scarborough,
from McGraw-Hill,
from
Ontario, Canada
Canada M1P
M 1P 2Z5.
2Z5.
Ontario,

Readers Feedback
"he Editors and Readers of COMPUTE!

any questions, comments,
comments, or
If you have any
like to see adad
suggestions you would like
in this column,
column, write to "Readers'
"Readers'
dressed i1l
COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406,
Feedback," COMPUTE!,
Greensboro, NC 27403. Due to the volume
regret that we
of mail we receive, we regret
cannot provide personal
-personal allswers
answers to tech camlot
nical questions.

Unique Random Numbers
II am writing a program that requires
random numbers to control the game,
but the problem is I want to filter out
the random numbers that have already
com
been picked. I'm using an Atari computer, What's the solution?
puter.
Daren O'Brien

There are aa couple of solutions to this
problem,
and they apply to nearly
any
problem, alld
Ilearly allY
version of BASIC. Which metllOd
method is fastest
versioll
on tile
the particu
and most efficient depends all
particular requirements of your program. You
ivriting an arcade-style game
may be writing
which needs to position
ob
position characters or objects
jects randomly about the screen,
screen, each in
itl aa
different location;
location; or
or you may be writing aa
card game simulation
simulatioll that requires aa
"shuffled" pile of 52 random
"shllffled"
ralldom numbers.
IIl1mbers.
The most common approach is to
generate aa random number,
number, check it
against aa list of previously
previously generated ran
random
dom numbers
numbers stored
stored in an
atl array,
array, and then
generate aa new
'Iew number
number if there's
there's aa match.
match.
This can
can be
be done by
by aa subroutine
subrout in e that your
your

program
program calls
calls whenever
whenever it needs
needs aa unique
number.
number. Here's
Here's an
an example
example in Atari
Ata,;
BASIC
BASIC that
that works
works with little
little or
or no
110 modifi
modification
ca tion in
in most
most other
other BASICs:
BASICs:
10
10

SIZE=100:DIM
SIZE-100:DIM

ARRAYOIZ
ARRAV(SIZ

E):
E): A=l
A=l
20
20

FOR
FOR

J=l
J=l

TO
TO

J)=0:NEXT
J)z0:NEXT

30
30

GOSUB
GOSUB
QUE
QUE

40
40

1000:REM
1000:REM

PRINT
PRINT
IF
]F

J
J

RANDDM
RANDOM
*
z

GET
GET

UNI
UNI

NUMBER
NUMBER

"UN IQUE
"UNIQUE

;A-l;
"
; A-l ;"

50
~0

SIZE:ARRAY(
SIZE:ARRAY(

VALU E #"
I"
VALUE

"" ;
;RNUM
RNUH

A<SIZE+1
A(SIZE+l

THEN
THEN

30
30

60
60 END
END
1000
1000 RNUM=INT(RND(1)*1000
RNUM=INT(RND(1).1000

+1)
+
1)
1010
1010

PRINT
PRINT

1020
1020
1030
1030

J=l
J""l
IF
IF RNUM=ARRAY(J)
RNUM=ARRA Y(J)
N
N

RNUM
RNUM
THE
THE

1000
1000

1040
1040 J-J+lsIF
J-J+l:IF J<SIZE+1
J (SI ZE+l TH
TH
EN
EN

1050
10~0

1030
1030

ARRAY(A)=RNUM:A-A+l:
ARRAY(A)-RNUM:A-A+l:
RETURN
RETURN

10
10

COMPUTEI
COMPUTEI

May
May 1986
1986

Line 10
10 defines
defines the size of the array
which stores the random numbers and
and sets
A=
=1
l as an index into the array. You can
can
cllange
change the variable SIZE, of course,
course, to
create any size array you 'Ieed.
need. Line 20
clears out the array with zeroes. The statestate
ments ill
in these two lines should be placed
in the initialization section of your propro
gram, followed
followed by your OWII
own code.
Line 30 calls the random number
subroutille,
subroutine, which begills
begins ct
at /ille
line 1000. The
statemen
generates a ra"dom
statementt in line 1000
1000generates
random
IIIlmber
UM) belwee/I
number (RN
(RNUM)
between 1
1 alld
and 1000 ill
in
Atari BASIC. Make whatever challges
changes are
appropriate for
for your particular program
or version of BASIC. Line 1010 can be
omitted in your own programit simply
program—it
prints tlte
the newly generated random numnum
ber 011
screw for
for this demonstration.
on the screen
lilies
Lines 1020-1040 set up a
a loop which
compares RNUM to each element in the
array. If aa match is found—meaning
found-meaning the
random number was previously generated
and stored in tile
the array-tile
array—the program goes
back to line
lille 1000, wllich
which makes a
a lIew
new
process.
random number and repeats tile
the process.
110 match is found
foulld allywhere
ill the
If no
anywhere in
array-meaning the random number is
array—meaning
wzique-the
program continues to line
unique—the program
Ihle adds the
th e number to
to the
1050. This line
array, increments the array index
(A =A +
+ 1),
1), and
alld finally
filially ends
ellds the subrou
sllbroll(A=A
tille with
witll aa RETURN.
RETURN.
tine
(/Ilcidelltally, some
some of you may
may be
be
(Incidentally,
wondering why we didn't use
use aa FORwondering
statemwt for
for the loop in lines
NEXT statement
didll't because
becallse the
tile IFIF1020-1040. We didn't
statemellt in
ill line
lille 1030
1030 frequently
frequelltly
THEN statement
jumps out
out of
of the loop back to line
/ille WOO
1000
jumps
it finds
fhrds aa match,
match, and
and this could
could
whenever it
eventually cause
cause aa stack
stack overflow
overflow and
and
eventually
ottt-of-memory error.)
error.)
out-of-memory
lilies 40
40 and
alld 50
50 can
call be
be omitted
omitted from
from
Lines
your own
own program.
program. They
They merely
merely print
print the
the
your
random numbers
numbers on
on the
the screen
screen for
for this
this
random
demonstration.
demonstration.
This method
method of
of generating
ge'lerati'lg unique
unique
This
random numbers
numbers works,
works, but
but suffers
SUffers from
from aa
random
few problems.
problems. For
For one
aile thing,
thillg, ififyou
YOlllleed
few
need aa
great many
many random
ralldom numbers,
lIumbers, or
or ifif you
you
great
can't predict
predict how
how many
many you'll
you'll need
need as
as
can't
your program
program runs,
runs, your
your computer
computer may
may
your
not have
have enough
enough memory
memory for
for the
tile large
large
not
array that's
that 's required.
required. Also,
Also, ifif the
the number
number
array
of random
random numbers
numbers you
you need
need coincides
coincides
of
witll the
the allowable
allowable range
range of
of the
tile random
ralldom
with
"umbers, this
this routine
routhle slows
slows down
dow" almost
almost
numbers,
to aa crawl
crawl as
as itit struggles
struggles to
to generate
generate the
the
to

last
last few
few unique numbers.
numbers.
All
An example of
of the latter problem is
when you're programming a card
card game
simulation and need a randomized list
list of
52 unique numbers from
from 1
1 to 52, each
number representirlg
representing a card. To see a
demonstration, set SIZE=52 hI
in Ihle
line 10
and modify lhle
line 1000 so it generates ranran
dom numbers
Jiumbers restricted to the range of
1-52. Whell
first
When you rUII
run the program, at first
it has no trouble coming up with unique
numbers. But
Bilt SOOIl
soon it begins exhausting
tile
possibilities. By the time it reaches the
the possibilities.
forty-fifth unique number, it is
is having
real trouble generating numbers which
havell't
fiflyhaven't beell
been made before. The fiftysecond number is the hardest of all-it
all—it
might take aa minute or longer. (There are
better ways to
to slluffle
shuffle a list of lIumbers
numbers for
card games, but we haven't room to
to cover
them here.)
If repeated
repeated calls to this subroutine
subroutine
If
slaw down your program too drastically,
slow
drastically,
rewrite it slightly to fill the array with all
the u,lique
unique numbers your program will
need. Then call the routine just once, as
your program initializes. Later, whenever
a unique random
your program needs a
number, it can simply pull aa number out
number,
of the array,
a counter each
array, incrementing a
time so the same number
'lUmber isn't
is'I't retrieved
once.
more lIra'l
than once.
Wide SpeedCalc Printouts

Does SpeedCalc
Speed Calc work
work with
with the
the Sideways
Sideways
Does
program? II would like the ability to
print out aa spreadsheet
spreadsheet with
with lots
lots of
of
print
columns .
columns.
Stephen Forstein
Forstein
Stephen

Because SpeedCalc
Speed Calc allows
allows as
as many
many as
as 50
50
Because
cells per
per horizontal
horizontal row,
row, many
many worksheets
worksheets
cells

can't be
be printed
printed on
a" aa standard
standard 80-column
80-colurtln
can't
prirrter. For
For example,
example, aa 12-month
12-month work
workprinter.
sheet with
with an
all extra
extra left
left cell
cell for
for row
row' titles
titles
sheet
alld an
all extra
extra right
right column
columll cell
cell for
for totals
totals
and
will be
be 126
126 columns
columlls wide
wide (if
(if you
you use
use the
the
will

default column
column width
width of
of nine
nine characters
characters
default

per cell).
cell). IfIf you
you print
prillt this
this in
ill the
tile normal
1I0rmai
per

manner, you'll
you'll find
find that
that each
each worksheet
worksheet
manner,

row wraps
wraps to
to one
Olle and
and aa half
half lines
lilles on
on the
the
row
prilltout, making
mak;IIg the
the sheet
sheet difficult
difficult toto read.
read.
printout,
A crude
crude solution
solution isis to
to divide
divide the
the
A
completed sheet
sheet into
into several
several sections—
sectiotlscompleted
eadl no
no more
more than
than 80
80 columns
columns wide—
wideeach
then print
pri1lt the
tile sections
sections separately
separately and
arid
then
tape them
them together.
together. Condensed
Condensed printing
pri'lting
tape

mode offers
offers aa more
more elegant
elegant solution,
solution, ifif
mode

22 EAST-PACED, EXCITING
GO FOR THE GOLD!

GAME5~
SUMMER GAMES.®

some great play action? This
This
Want some
award winning best seller
seller brings you
you
including Swimming,
Swimming,
eight great events,
events, including
Diving, Track,
ThIck, Gymnastics, and more.
Compete against
against world records. Or get
Compete
together with aa group of up to
to eight
eight for
together
some good
good competitive fun.
fun. Realistic,
Realistic,
some
'ACU

001U...

r-

action will challenge you
you
graphics and action
again and
and again to
to go for
for the
the gold.
gold.

SUMMER GAMES
GAMESII.~
SUMMER
II.™

You asked
asked us
us for
for more great
great events.
events.
You
Here they
they are.
are. Rowing,
Rowing, Triple
1liple Jump,
Here
High Jump,
Jump, Fencing,.Cycling,
Fencing, Cyciing,
Javelin, High
Kayaking, even
even Equestrian. Like
Like
Kayaking,
GAMES, you get
get spine
spine tingl
tinglSUMMER GAMES,
ing action
action and
and challenge
challenge for one
one to
ing
eight players. These
These aren't
aren't just
just games.
games.
eight
They're the
the games.
games. And you're
you're the
the star.
star.
They're
GAME5.~
WINTER GAMES."
You've got
got to see
see the
the graphics,
graphics, and feel
reel
You've
in your stomach
stomach as your bob
bobthe knot in
sled careens along the walls
walls of
of the
the run
sled

to
knowwhy people
people are wild over
to know
GAMES. Seven
Seven events give
give
WINTER GAMES.
of action
- from the
you aa variety of
action—from
the
the Biathlon to the
the
endurance of the
the Ski Jump,
Jump, and more.
timing of the

waiting for?
What are you wailing
Play your favorite events over and
Play
all 22. Set up teams. Chal
Chalover. Play all
lenge your friends.
friends. These great actionactionlenge
are sure
sure to
to be
be the
the stars
stars
strategy games are
ofyour collection.
collection.
of
dealer.
At your local Epyx dealer.

,.

Ro.....'
Summ..".Cames
Summer
Games
Summer Comes
Corm'S IIII
Summer
It
infer Comes
!Yinll'"
Comes

i

~

"

t:;

~

~

!

~

ir

~

--" - -- "
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~EP-YK:
1043 Kiel
Kiel Ct.,
Ct., Sunnyvale,
Sunnyvale, CA
CA 94089
94089
1043

your printer supports it (Commodore
printers do not). On most printers this
132-character line, enough for
allows a 132-cllaracter
more than 14 default-width cells across.
need to set the printer for con You'll lIeed
printing before YOll
you run Speeddensed prilltiug
setting the appropriate
Calc, either by settillg
DIP switch on the printer or by sending
the proper command codes. For example,
CHR$(15) works for Epsoll
Epson and EpsolI
Epson-CHRS(15)
compatible printers. You may have to use
"trallsparetlt
mand
"transparent mode" to send this com
command
through yo
ur interface. For instance,
jtlstance,
your
interfaces require OPEN 4,4,4:
Cardco illterfaces
PRlNT#4,CHR$(15):
PRINT#4,CHR$(15): CWSE
CLOSE 4.
(January 1986)
With the Commodore (fa,wary
and Apple (February 1986) versiolls
versions of
alld
SpeedCalc,
Speed
Calc, the commercial program
Sideways does let you print your sheets
down the page illstead
instead of horihori
vertically dowlI
zontally across. This allows you to print
spreedsheets of virtually unlimited width.
restriction
that Sideways rere
The only restrict
ion is IIlat
quires ASCII
ASCll text files.
files. For the Apple, just
Open Apple-CTRL-P to print
use Opell
prillt aa copy
of the sheet to disk. For the 64/128, the
procedure is slightly more complicated,
since Sideways requires that the data be
in a
a SEQ (sequelltial)
(sequential) file alld
and Speed
SpeedCalc
ill
Calc
prillts aa PRG (program) file to disk. (The
prints
SpeedCalc article in the January
Jamlary issue is
in error when it states that printing to disk
stores the data in
in a
a sequential file.) To use
SpeedCalc,
Sideways with Commodore SpeedCa1c,
you must print (not save) the sheet to disk,
then convert the printed data file from
PRG format to
to SEQ format. The short
program below performs this
this conversion:
10 PRINT"tCLR](DOWNjiRVSj
PRINT"(CLR)(OOWN)(RVS) PRG

20

30
3121

40

50

60

[SPACEj-> SEQ
FILE CONVE
CONVE
{SPACEj->
SEQ FILE
Z$""CHR$ (0) :OPEN 3
RTER ":
":ZS=CHRS(0):OPEN
,8,15,"10:":GOSUB
,8.15,"I0:" : GOSUB 100
FP$="":INPUT"NAHE
FP$"""" :INPU T"NAME OF PRG-TY
PRG - TY
PE FILE";FP$:IF
FILE";FPS:IF FP$""""
FPS="" T
HEN 20
OPEN 1,8,8,"0:"+FP$+",P,R":
1 . 8 . 8 ." I2I:"+FP$+ " ,P , R":
GOSUB 100:IF
10121:IF S
S THEN CLOS
E IIGOTO
1:GOTO 20
2121
E
FS$="":INPUT"NAME
FS$""": INPUT"NAME FOR SEQ-T
SEQ- T
YPE FILE";FSS:IF
FILE";FS$:IF FS$=""
{SPACE}THEN
{SPACEJTHEN 40
40
+ ",S,W;
OPEN 2,8,9,"0:"+FS$
2 . 8 , 9 . "0: "+FS$+"
,S , W":
GOSUB
100:IF S
GOSUB 100:IF
S THEN CLOS
E
E 2:GOTO
2 :GOTO 40
4121
PRINT"WORKING...";:GET#1,AS
PRINT"WORKING . . . " i : GETU ,A$
,A$
, A$

70
70 GET#1,A$:A=ASC{AS+Z$):S=ST:
GETI1,A$'A~ASC(A$+Z$),S:ST'
PRINT#2,CHRS(A);:IF
PRINTI2 , CHR$(A); ,IF (S
(S O0
R
R ST)=0
ST)""0 THEN

80
80 IF
IF
90

100
10121

70
7121

(S<>64)
(s(64) OR
OR ST
ST THEN
THEN AS=""
A$= " "

:GOTO
120
:G OTO 120
CLOSE
CLOSE 2:CLOSE
2:CLOSE

1:CLOSE
1:CL05E

3:PRI
3:PRl

NT"OONE " : END
NT"DONE":END
INPUT#3,S,AS:IF
INPUTt3,S . A$ :I F S=0
5=121 THEN
THEN PP
RINT:RETURN
RINT:RETURN

110
110 IF
IF (S=62)
(5~62) OR
OR {S=63)
(S=63) THEN
THEN PP
RINT"{RVS
RINT " (RVS J";A?:RETURN
J" ; A$ : RETURN
120
:CLOSE 3:PR
120 CLOSE
CLOSE 2iCLOSE
2:CLOSE 1l:CLOSE
3:PR
INT"iDOWNj(RVS]DISK
INT"(OOWN) (RVS)DISK ERRO
ERRO
R:
R,

";A$
";A$

Sideways
Sideways isis aa product
product of
of Funk
Funk Soft
Software
ware (222
(222 Third
Tilird Street, Cambridge, MA
MA
02142);
02142); the
th e Commodore 64/128
64/128 version
version isis
distributed by
by Timeworks, Inc.
Inc. (444
(444 lake
Lake
12
12

COMPUTEl
COMPUTEI

May
May 1986
1986

Cook Road, Deerfield, IL
11 60015).

Atarl
Atari ST Languages
What languages are available for the
Atari ST?
Rand
y Johnson
Randy

Atari inc/udes
includes ST BASIC and Logo with
the purchase of an ST system. Below is a
list of additional languages available or
wIder
for the ST at the time
under development for
of this writing (m
id-February). This list is
(mid-February),
by no ",ea1!S
mplete-new ST applicameans co
complete—new
applica
tions, including languages, are annolmced
annowiced
on an almost daily basis,
basis. Your Afari
Atari dealer
is a good source of information about new
products. You should also keep an eye all
on
the product evaluations ;'1
in COMPUTEt's
COMPUTERS
"Reviews"
"Revieivs" and "News & Products" secsec
tions. Advertisements are timely inforinfor
mation sources as well, since it's common
for a developer to announce a product in
ads before actually releasing it on the
market.
Language

Language

Company

Compiled BASIC,

Pllifo1l
Philon
641 Avenue of tile
the
Americas
New York,
York, NY 10011
WOU

Henry's Fundamental BASIC,
C, Pascal,
Pascal.
FORTRAN

Hobo Hippo-C

Haba Hippo-C

Lattice C,
Meta Pascal.
Macro Assembler
Editor
Pascal,
Personal Pascal,
Personal Prolog
Personal
Mela Pascal,

4 X FORTH

Modula-2

Hobo Systems
15154 Stagg Street
Van Nuys, CA 91405
Antic Software
524 Second
Seco,ld Street
Francisco. 0\
San Francisco,
CA 94107
Haba Systems

Optimized Systems

Optimized Systems

Software (ass)
(OSS)

1221-B
1221-B Kentwood Avenue
Jose. 0\
San Jose,
CA 95129
The Dragon
Drago'l Group
148 Poca Fork Road
Etk View,
View, W. VA 250~1
Elk
25071
TD1 Softivarc
TDI
Software Inc.
10410 Markison Road
Dallas, TX 75238
Dallas,

Location 49250 (SC062) gives the same
informatiOlI
information for
for the Closed Apple key.
Here's a program fragment
fragment that gets a
keypress and also cllecks
checks these two special
keys:
100
100 GET
GET KS
K$ ;: REM WAIT FOR A
KEYPRESS
110 OA -- PE
EK(49249) ;: CA -PEEK(49249)
PEEK(49250)
120 IF KS-"a"
K$="a" AND OA >>= 128
128 AND
CA < 128
128 THEN GOSUB 1000
1000

Tllese
These statements call a subroutine at line
1000 if Open Apple-A is pressed, but not
if Open Apple-Closed Apple-A is pressed.

Amlga
Amiga Graphics Update
We enjoyed your article on the graphics
for Commodore's new Amiga computer
["
Amiga's Amazing Graphics," COM["Amiga's
COM
PUTE!, November 1985
). Most of the
1985].
information was very accurate, and the
picture describing bit pJane
plane graphics
was particularly effective. There was
some inaccuracy, however. The actual
color
color map at 640 X 200 resolution is
the same as it is at 320 X 200, and there
are no restrictions on adjacent pixels.
Somehow, you must have gotten some
old documentation,
documentation. Also, although InIn
tuition supports dual playfield mode, it
does not do mu
ltip le screens using dual
multiple
playfield mode-it
mode—it uses the video coco
processor to rewrite the display paramparam
eters. This is much more flexible, as any
display parameter can be changed inin
stead of just the color map. You can
change resolution, color map, or numnum
ber of bit planes between screens runrun
ning Simultaneously.
simultaneously.
Glenn Keller
Inc.
Commodore-Amiga. Inc.
Commodore-Amiga,

We appreciate your comments. At the time
we wrote the article, we were working
with the prerelease Hardware Manual,
tile
which described an earlier version of the
graphics chips.

final graphics
graph ics hard
hardAs you say, the final
ware does not impose any restrictions all
on

Reading Apple Keys
I have
have just read Apple
Appl e SpeedCalc in

COMPUTE!'s February 1986 issue and
COMPUTED
noticed that the program's commands
use
use the Open Apple
Apple and Closed
Closed Apple
Apple
How do
do you read those keys?
keys. How
They
They don't
don ' t show up in INPUT state
state-

ments or when
when the
the keyboard is read.
ments
access them from BASIC
BASIC or
or only
Can I access
from machine language?

color resolutions. Early graphics chips
cOllld not fully
fu ll y change
challge the color signal
signal
could
pixels in 640 X 200
between adjacent pixels
mode, but the current hardware permits

any of 16
16 colors (from the
tile palette
palette of 4,096
any
colors) at any pixel position,
positio'l, or 32 simul
simul-

for the
tile 320
320 X 200 mode.
mode.
taneous colors for
interlaced modes have the
The 400-line i7iterlaced

same color capability
capability as 320
320 X 200
200 and
alld
same
X 200.
200.
640 X

WorkbetlCh uses only
only four
four
Since the Workbench

Reed
David Reed

colors (two bit planes), we assumed that

Tile Open
Open Apple
Apple and Closed Apple
Apple keys,
keys,
The
wllich appear
appear only
only on Apple
Apple lie
IIe and
alld lie
IIc
which

dllal playfields
playfields dohere
(wllere two
two independent
independellt
dual
can be
be overlapped and merged)
merged)
screens can

computers, are
are easy to read from
from BASIC
BASIC or
or
computers,
machine
machine language.
language. Both
Both can
cml be
be read in
BASIC by
by PEEKing
PEEKing certain
certain memory
memory loca
locaBASIC

screens. Since
Since every
every multitasking
multitasking applica
applicascreens.

tions. The value
vallie in
in location 49249
49249 (SC061)
(K06l)
tions.
is 128
128 or
or greater ifif the
I/le Open
Open Apple
Apple key isis
is
pressed, and less than 128
128 if itit is
is not.
not.
pressed,

were used to
to support pull-down
pull-down custom
were
tion can
can call for
for its
its own
own custom
custom bitmap,
bitmap,
tion

Intuition allows
allows these
tllese custom screens
screens to
to
Intuition
be overlapped
overlapped and
and repositioned
repositioned vertically
vertically
be
with the mouse.
mouse. This effect can be seen
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•• 99
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Accessories at Similar Savings

assault

pay
pay more.
more.

Dangerous
Dangerous
to pay
pay less.

face the

(Strategic Air Command). The Soviets are about to
dismantled, our only hope is our space station armed
with stealth aircraft. Can your commandos turn back
the attack, strike the Soviet Defense Center and avert
nuclear disaster? Top multiscreen action!

$39.95 - Commodore. $34.95 Apple/Atari.
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.79
.79
.99
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1.99
1.99

CALL

AT
3.5 1D (Mac)
AT 1.2MB
1.2MB/3.510
(Mac)

P.O.
PO Box
80)( 883362
883362

CALL

San FranclEC°FranciSCo. CA
CA94188
W LtlHI) San
94188

California 415-550-0512
~ DLALIOnlr
LACKSHIP InInCaUOfnLa415.5~05
12

USA
USA orde(S
order s 800-431-6249
800-431-6249
In
In Canada
Canada 403-428-6229
403·428·6229

ADO
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$.J 00
00 shipping
SlIIppong and
and handling
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PO' 100
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to

rescue

$39.95 - Commodore, $34.95 Apple/Atari.

(305)
(305) 583-0467
583-0467

69c

and

Head is a true "head to head" two player game that

Attention
Attention Membership
Membership Division
Division
For
For Further
Further Information
Information Call
Cal1 24
24 Hours
Hours

DISKS

more

allows you to play with a friend or the computer.

99/4A
99/4A National
National Assistance
A"i,tance Group
Group
National Headquarters
P.O. Box 290812
Ft.
Ft. Lauderdale,
Lauderdale. Florida
Florida 33329
33329

,

and

dictator in a one on one battle of superiority. Beach-

THE WORLD'S LARGEST
COMPUTER ASSISTANCE GROUP
serving
35.000 members worldwide
Now servin
g over 35,000
technical assista
assistance,
service,
with the best in tachnical
nce, service,
and products for
lor the Texas Instru
Instrument
99/4A
ment 9914A
Computer.
Computer.
receive newsletters,
To become a member and leceive
catalog,
catalog, technical
tech nical assistance and membership
package,
packaga. send $10.00
$10.00 for
for aa ONE
ONE Year Member
Me mbership
ship to:
to:

II - The dictator's back

ruthless than ever! If your troops can survive the land

Software incorporated

Commodore.

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE RETAILER...
For mail orders, enclose check or money order, plus $1.00 shipping
and handling, and specify machine version desired. Order by phone
on VISA, MasterCard or C.O.D. by calling 801 / 298-9077.
ACCbSS SOFTWARE. INC.

2561 South 1560 West

Woods Cross. UT 64087

when you click and drag the menu bar
with the left mouse button. WI"n
When the left
button is held down, pulling the mouse
downward reveals the background AmigaDOS screen. It's also possible to
to switch
between aa cus
tom screen a11d
custom
and the WorkWork
bench screen by pressing either Left
Amiga-M or Left Amiga-N.
The special copper (as in coprocescoproces
sor) circuitry tracks the video beam on the
fly. The copper's instruetio'l
instruction list,
list, similar
in concept to
Alar; 800 display lists, can
to Atari
perform a11Y
any video change at any line, as
with display list interrupts (A
tari) or ras
ras(Atari)
ter interrupts (Commodore). The operatoperat
ing system permits applications to modify
the copper list, giving full video con
trol to
control
the application,
application, while using the copper
list itself for the graphic effect of overlapoverlap
ping screens. A
A copper wait ittstruction
instruction
tells the copper to wait until the video
beam reaches aa certain line,
line, and then the
video registers are reset to display another
screen. The normal display is automati·
automati
cally reset at the top, so you get two
overlapping screens, even with different
colors and resolutions.

TI Tips Book
In an effort to provide easily accessed
documentation to TI users, II have put
together aa TI
TI tips booklet that consists
of 99 tips for the TI-99
/ 4A. These are a
TI-99/4A.
compilation of suggestions given in our
user group newsletter. They include
PEEKs, POKEs, listings, hints, and so
on.
on. Also included is a complete disk
Exdrive memory map, summary of Ex
tended BASIC commands, and a sortsort
ing program written in BASIC and
machine language. One such tip that
may interest your
your readers allows them
to disable FCTN -= (QUIT) in Extended
BASIC. To do this, enter this statement:
statement:
CALL INIT :::: CALL LOAD
( - 31806,16)
LOAD(-31806,16)

To enable it again, type CALL
LOAD(
- 31806,0). Another POKE alLOAD(-31806,0).
al
lows you to prevent Extended BASIC
programs from being listed. Type CALL
WAD(-31931,128)
LOAD(-31931,128) to do this.
this. To unprotect Extended BASIC programs, enen
,0). The TI
ter CALL WAD(-31931
LOAD(-31931,0).
tips booklet is available through the
4A Users Group for $4
Central Iowa 99/
99/4A
(the cost of materials, printing, and
postage) at the following address:
Central Iowa
Iowa 99/4A Users Group
Box
Box 3043
Des Moines, IA 50316

John Hamilton

Thank you for providing this information.

SeHlng
Atarl Tabs
Setting Atari
II read with interest your examples of
programming Atari
Atari tab
programming
ta~ stops
stoP~ . using
u~i~g
memory location 201.
201. ThIS
This location IS
is In
in
the BASIC zero page RAM because it is
14
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used only by BASIC, and can only be
used with PRINT statements containcontain
ing commas. The true tab function is
executed by the operating system (the
text editor).
editor). It is associated with memomemo
ry locations 675-689.
675-689, These memory
locations form the tab set map.
map. The
highest bit of location 675 corresponds
to column zero, and the lowest bit of
location 689 corresponds to column 120
of the logical line.
line. Normally every
eighth bit is set (as can be seen by
experimenting with the TAB key).
key). This
can be changed either with the TAB
CLEAR and TAB SET keys or by POKEing values to the map locations
locations.. For
example the following program clears
the map with POKEs, then prints
prin ts the
heading while using the TAB SET charchar
acter, CHR$(159). Then the names and
addresses are printed while using the
TAB character, CHR$(
127).
CHR$(127).

F
OR 1=
6 75 TO
B9 : POK E
FOR
1=675
TO 6
6B9:P0KE
1,I2I : NE XT 1I
I,0:NEXT
2121
ES(lel,AD DRESSS
20 DIH
DIM NAH
NAME*(10),ADDRESS*
(2!5l
, TABS (1 l , TABSETS (1
(25),TAB*(1),TABSET*(1
1~
10

))

3121
= CHRS(127l:TABS ET S
30 TABS
TAB*=CHR*(127):TABSETS
=C
HR' ( 1:59)
=CHR*(159)
40 PRINT "NAMEC13
"NAHE{13 SP
ACE S}"
SPACES>"
;;TABSET*;"ADDRESS"
TABS ETS;HA DDR ESS H
50 PRIN
T
PRINT
63
OR A=1
TO
60 F
FDR
A=l
TO 4
7e
D NA
HE SjAO DRES S S
70 REA
READ
NAME*;ADDRESS*
121 PRI
NT NA
HE S jT ABS;A DDRE
880
PRINT
NAME*;TAB*;ADDRE
5S3*
5'
93
90 NEXT A
A
133
100 END
1110
1121 DATA ADAMS,12 MAIN ST
REET
123
TA AR
T HUR, 1515 S
UNN
120 DA
DATA
ARTHUR,1515
SUNN
V
TREE T
Y S
STREET
13121
ITHS ON,100 CIR
130 DATA SH
5MITHSDN.100
CLE DRIVE
14121
EE KS,2 DONN
A LA
140 DATA W
WEEKS,2
DONNfi

NE

NE

HD 80 DATA 98
.1 46. 1 30,130,144,
98,146,130,130,144,
98,0,0:REM
98,0,0iREM CUSTOM CHARAC
TER DATA

Two memory locations are important
tom characters on the Commodore
for cus
custom
Plus/4 and 16. Bit 2 of location 65298
cO'ltrols
controls whether character data is fetched
from ROM or RAM. The POKE in line 20
switches from the normal ROM character
definitions to aa custom character set in
RAM. The upper six bits of location 65299

tell the co
mputer where the character set
computer
is located in memory. When POKEing to
location 65299 it is important not to disdis
turb its lower two bits. To determine the
number to POKE into this location, divide
the starting address of the C
llstom characcustom
charac
ter set by 256.
256. Since the example program
Pllts the character set at location 15360,
puts
we use the POKE in line 30.
30.
The program uses aa machine lanlan
guage routine to copy the character set
from ROM to
to RAM beginnillg
beginning at location
15360. To copy the character set to some
location other tllan
than 15360,
15360, replace the
ntly 60)
second number in line 50 (curre
(currently
with the number YOIl
you POKEd into
into line 30.
Line 40 reads Hie
the custom character data
from lin
linee 80 and POKEs it i'ltO
into the area
reserved for the definition of the @
symbol.

IBM Mazes And Movement
II am trying to write a maze game for the
IBM. How could I
I write the program to

randomly generate a simple maze, alal
lowing me to choose the dimensions,
and make sure that it is a solvable one?
Aaron Greenberg
Few COMPUTE! programs have spawned
so many offspring as Charles Bond's maze

Sherwood Stolt

pubgeneration algorithm, originally pub
lished in the December 1981 issue. The

Thank you for the additional info
rmation.
information.

procedllre generates aa
short and simple procedure

Custom Characters For
Plus/4 And 16
II was wondering how the Commodore
Plus/4 can generate user-defined charchar
acters and where II would POKE them
into memory.
Sean Donovan
Th
Thee following program redefines th
thee @

character as the familiar Commodore logo
logo
symbol.
symbol

maze that's different every time the pro gra
m is run, yet is always solvable. Here's
gram
aa PC/PCjr
PC/ PCjr adaptation for SCREEN 1.
1, the
medium-resolution graphics screen (for
the PC,
PC, this requires aa color/graphics
adapter). In place of the PEEKs and
POKEs of the earlier versions, this one
BASIC's SCREEN, WCATE,
uses BASIC'S
LOCATE, and
PRINT statements:
~K
DK

DJ

: READB : POKE
FX 10 FORA=828T0860
FORA=828TO860:READB:POKE
A,B:NEXT:SYS828
A.
B:NEXT:SYS828

, PEEK(6529B)AND
POKE65298,PEEK(65298)AND
AM 20 POKE6529B
25
1
251
POKE65299,PEEK(65299)AND
HP 30 POKE65299.PEEK(65299)AND
30R6e
3OR60
1536eT015367:READB:
FORA=15360TO15367:READB:
SR 40 FORA=
POKEA,B:NEXT
POKEA..B:NEXT
169,60,133,3,169,0,
JA 50 DATA 169.60.133.3.169,3.
133.2.133,4,169,208,133
133,2,133,4,169,208,133
, 3 . 16e,0 , 177,4
AC 60 DATA 5,162
5,162,3,160,0,177,4
,145,2,136,208,249,230
,145
. 2 , 136,208,249,230
, 230 , 5,202,16.242.
SK 70 OATA
DATA 3
3,230,5,202,16,242,
SK
96

IE
D"
DN
DO
00
HP
liP

JP

lee
100 KEV
KEY OFF
OFF:: SCREEN 1,21
1,0:: COLOR
11,0:CLS:RANDOMIZE
, 0z CLS : RANDOH IZ E TIMER
TIMER
1110
UJ HAXROW
-23: MAXCOL-43: DI H P
MAXROW«=23:MAXCQL=40:DIM
(3
,ll : FOR JJ=0
-3 TO
READ P
(3,1):FGR
TO 3:
3:READ
(J,21),P(J,
l l:NEXT
(J,0),P(J,1):NEXT
120 DATA
DATA 3,2,-2,3,e,-2,2,0
0,2,-2,0,0,-2,2,0
1221
1321
VPOS:z2 : XPOS"2: LOCATE
130 HL""8:
HL=S:YPDS=2:XP0S=2:
VPOS
,X POS : PRINT CHRS(5)
YPOS.XPOS:PRINT
CHR5C5)
1421
- I NT (RND ( 1 l 14): X""J
140 J
J=INT(RND(1>*4):X=J
150 NV-YPOS+P
NY=YPOS+P<J,0):NX=XPO5+P(
1521
(J, e): NX"X POS+P (
JJ,1):IF
, I ): IF NV<1
NY<1 DR NV>MAXRDW
NY>MAXROW
COL THE
OR
OR NX<
NX<11 OR
OR NX>HAX
NX>MAXCDL
THE
N
N 17121
170
16
21 IIF
F SCREEN
(NV, NX) -o THEN
160
SCREEN(NY,NX)=0
THEN L
L
O
CATE NV,
NX:PRINT CHRS(
J+
DCATE
NY,NX:PRINT
CHR*(J+
, 0) 12 )
l1)(LOCATE
)ELOCATE (VPOS+P(J
(YPOS+P(J,0)/2)
,(X
POS+P (J , 1l /2 ) : PRINT CH
,(XP0S+P(J,l)/2):PRINT
Rt
(HL) : VPDS"" NV:XPOS- NX:GO
R«(HL>:YPOB=NY:XPOS=NX:BO

ITAlSO RUNS ON 64K.
ITALSO
64K

Serious runners know it rakes
cakes more than great running
running shoes to improve performance. It rakes
takes knowlknowl
edge. Now Puma gives you both.
borh. With the RS Computer Shoe. The first rrainingshoe
training shoe to combine advanced.
advanced,
footwear technology with computer technology
technology.
The
The R
RSS Computer Shoe has a custom-designed
custom-designed gate
gate array built imo
into irs
its heel. This computer chip
liE , Commodore
records your run
run,, then
then communicates the resulrs
results to any Apple
Apple HE,
Commodore 64
or 128,
128, or IBM PC computer.
A
A software program included with the shoe automatically calculates your time, disrance
distance
and calories expended. Then graphically compares them to past performances and future
future goals.
The R
SComputer Shoe from Puma. We're
We're so out from
RS
front in technology, we put
computers in the backs of our shoes.

p
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ALL NEW SOFTWARE LINEUP!
kyan pascal (Version 2.0) .............................................. $69.95
/cyan pascal is the ideal system for learning Pascal and developing Pascal programs. Ifs
kyan
It's a full implementation of ISO
Pascal and conforms to the standards set by the Federal Software Testing Center.
Center, kysn
kyan pascal features a menu-driven enen
vironment with multiple HELP screens;
screens; a full-screen text editor;
editor; and, optimized 6502 machine code compiler/assembler.
compiler/assembler. It
produces code that runs at the maximum speed possible on the 6502 microprocessor.
microprocessor, kysn
kyan pascal supports many extenexten
sions including string handling, linking,
linking, chaining, random files, and included or inlins
inline assembly source code.
code. It also supports
a line of powerful toolkits which make it possible for even novice programmers to develop sophisticated software.
pas·
software, kyan pas
cal (Version 2.0) requires only one disk drive.
Apple II (runs in ProDOS and requires 641<);
Atari (runs
drive. It is available for the Apple
64K); Atari
DOS 2.5 and requires 481<);
/cyan pascal is not copy protected and comes with a Pascal tutorial
48K); and Commodore 641128.
64/128. kyan
and reference guide.
guide.
ProgrammIng
Programming Utility ToolkIt
Toolkit ............... $49.95
MouseText ToolkIt
. . $49.95
Toolkit (available for Apple /I
II only)
only)..
Programming is faster and easier with this extensive
Add Macintosh-like
Macintosh-I ike graphics to your Pascal programs.
programs.
library of utility programs and file management proceproce
The Toolkit includes routines for pull-down menus, winwin
dures.
dures. The Toolkit includes source code for more than
dows,
dows, and mouse-controlled cursor events (Toolkit rere
20 utility programs.
programs.
quires Apple IIc
Me or enhanced lie).
Me).
ToolkIt . .. . ....... . .... $49.95
Advanced GraphIcs
Graphics Toolkit
Add stunning graphics to your Pascal or assembly lanlan
Macro Assembler/Linker
Assembler/LInker ....... . .......... $69.95
programs. With the Toolkit"s
Toolkit's graphics prim
primitives,
guage programs.
itives.
kyan
's latest programming tool adds a new dimension
kyan's
library. Or.
Or, you can use
to assembly language programming. The Assem
Assemyou can build a custom graphics library.
transforma
the Toolkit's library for 2 and 3 dimensional transformabier/linker
bler/Linker includes a text editor, 65C02 macro assemassem
and clipping
clipping,, shading,
shading, and more.
more.
tions, windows and
bier,
bler, object module linker, debugger,
debugger, and librarian.
librarian.
/cyan Software o"ers
/cyan Is the best programming
programmIng software.
kyan
offers you a 15 day money back guarantee. See for yourself
yourself.. ..
. . kyan
Send
Send Check/Money
Check/Money Order:
Order: kyan
kyan software,
software, Dept.
Dept. P
P •• 1850
1850 Union
Union Street,
Street, #183
#183 •• San
San FranCiSCO,
Francisco, CA
CA 94123
94123
Or
Accepted
Or Call:
Call: (415) 626·2080
626-2080 *• Visa/MC
Visa/MC Accepted
Please
Please Include
include S4.5OJorder
$4.50/order lor
lor shlpp)ngl
shipping/ handling:
handling: $12
$12 outside
outside North
North America.
America. CA
CA residents
residents add
add 85%
65% sales
sales tax.
tax.

COMPUlOUGH
"Anyone
who wants to win MegaWars
has to dominate
entire planetary systems.

And me."

'You Guessed It!'? It's just like a TV game show.
Answer questions—win prizes.
.

And I can play right here

in the living room!"

TO 1411'
140
DC 1711'
(J+l) ,- (J (3) : IF JJOX
( >X TH
170 J=
J=(J+l)t-(J<3)
EN 150
1~ 0
180 J-SCREEN
J«SCREEN<YPOS,XPOS)-1:LOC
1811'
(VPOS, XPOS)-l:LOC
ATE YPOS,
XPOS: PRINT CHR$(
YPOS.XPOS:PRINT
HL);:IF
(4 THEN YPOS-YPO
HL);tIF J
J<4
YPOS-YPO
S-P(J,0):XPOS-xPOS-p
eJ,1)
S-P(J,0):XPOS=XPOS-P(J,
I)
1
GOTO 1130
~0
iGOTO
HB
KB 190 GOTO 190

JK

To customize the ro
utine for your
routine
own use, change MAXROW and MAXCOL (line 110) for the maximum number
of rows and co
lumns in the maze. (Dou't
columns
(Don't
make MAXROW greater tlla'l
than 23, since
printing on the bottom
bottom two lines of the
screen causes scrolling.) As it stands 'lOW,
now,
the routine always starts cons
tructing the
constructing
maze from tile
the upper-left comer.
corner. You can
change this by changing the values of
XPOS and YPOS (line 130). The values
should always be at least 2, but less than
MAXROW and MAXCOL. The variable
HL (line 130) defines the character used
for the paths of the maze. You can change
this to any character you desire, but its
va
lue must be greater than 5 (lower values
value
are used to
to draw the maze) arid
and less than
128 (higher values are not available on th
thee
graphics screen). Unfortunately, this set of
characters does not include aa reverse
space that would draw solid paths for th
thee
maze. It's up to
to you to
to define which end
poirlt is the finish
fi,lish of the maze.
point
Now that the maze is in place, it's an
ideal time to answer aa letter from R.c.
R.C.
ts to
Loveland, who wan
wants
to blOW
know how to use
the IBM joystick. The joystick is an ideal
tool for maneuvering aa player through th
thee
maze, and BASIC'S
BASIC's STICK and STRIG
fU 'lctions make it easy to read. IBM joy
joyfunctions
ey return values
sticks are "positional"; th
they
that reflect the horizontal and vertical
deflection of th
thee stick relative to
to a
a simple
coo
rdinate system. In this system, coordicoordinate
coordi
nate 0,0 means th
thee stick is pushed to the
upper-left comer,
corner, and 255,255 means the
stick is pushed to the lower-right comer.
corner.
STlCK(O)
STICK(0) retums
returns the horizmllal
horizontal (x) coordicoordi
STICKfl)
nate of the first joystick, while STlCK(1)
returns the vertical (y) coordinate
coordinate..
STICK(2) and STICK(3) perform the correcorre
sponding functions for the second joystick.
The only special rule is that STlCK(O)
ST1CK(O)
must be read first, before any other direcdirec
tions. (Even if you only wan
wantt positions
joys tick, you must read
from the second joystick,
STlCK(O)
first.!
ST1CW) first.)
STRIG reads the status of the joystick
buttonsmost IBM joysticks
joyst icks have two,
buttons—most
but only one per joystick
joystick can be read
unless you're using BASICA. You must
use the statement STRIG ON before you
can read buttor!
button status. After enablir!g
enabling
blltton
films --11 if
button reading, STRIG(O) re
returns
the primary button on the first joystick
has been pressed since the last time
STRlG(O)
STRIG(O) was called, or 0 if it has not been
pressed. STRIG(I)
STRIG(l) is slightly different-i
different—itt
retums
returns -1
—1 if th
thee primary button on the
first joystick is currently pressed (regard(regard
less of its previous state),
state), or 0 if it is not

pressed. STRIG(2)
STRIGQ) al!d
and STRIG(3)
STRIG&) perform
the corresponding functions for th
prithee pri

mary button
button an
on the second joystick.
This system makes it easy to deterdeter
mine th
joystick. But in aa
thee position of the joystick.
situation like navigating the maze drawn
by the routine above, what you really
'Ieed
reailyneed
to know is the direction i'l
in which the stick
is pressed. Add tile
the lil!es
lines below to tile
the
maze-drawing rou
tine above:
routine
LO
l: XPOS=2: XPOS=2: LOCATE
LQ 190 CHCH=l:XPQS=2:XPDS=2:L0CATE

VPOS,XPOS:PRINT
(CH)
YPQS.XPOS:PRINT CHRS
CHR*(CH)
HI':
XMOV=STICK(0)-XCTR:XJOY- S
NK 21210
200 XMOV=STICK<0)-XCTR:XJDY=S

CompuCrazy
"Ready for an adventurous challenge?
We're a team. And Nellie

doesn't horse around."

GN(XMOV
) :IF ABS(XMOV)
( 10
BN(XMOV):IF
ABS(XHOV)<10
XJOY-0
THEN XJOY·"
JH 21121
YMOV=STICK (1) - YCTR: YJOY=S
210 YMOV=STICK(1)-YCTR:YJOY=S

GN(YMOV):IF
(VMDV) ( 10
BN<YMOV):IF ABS
ABS(YMOV)<10

THEN YJOY"'''

THEN YJDY=0

OB 220 N
NY=YPOS+YJOY:NX=XPOS+XJ0Y
DB
Y"YPOS+YJOY: N XaXPOS+XJOY

:IF NV(
>23 OR
NY<1l OR NY
NY>23
DR NX<
NX<1l
OR NX>40 THEN 2121121
DR
200
CO
CC 231'/1
230 IF SCREEN(NY.NX)=I2I
SCREEN(NY,NX)=0 THEN 2
~~
00

J5
VPOS, XPOS: PRINT CH
JB 2421
240 LOCATE YPOS,XPOS:PRINT

RS(8):LOCATE
R»C8):L0CATE NY,NX:PRINT
CHRS(l):VPOS - NV: X POS~N X :G
CHR*(1):YPDS=NY:XPOS=NX:G
DTO 2""
200
OTO

Lil!e 190 defil!es
Line
defines cllaracter
character 1
1 (tile
(the
reverse-smiling face) as the player, then
positions it at the start of tile
the maze. Lines
200210 calculate two directjoHal
lues,
200-210
directional va
values,
X/OY al!
d Y/OY,
IIow far the
til e
XJOY
and
YJOY, based all
on how
stick is moved from the center positions
(XCTR
al! d YCTRJ. X/OY is -1 if
tile stick
(XCTRandYCTR).XJOYis
ifthestick
is moved to the left,
e stick is moved
left, 1
1 if til
the
to tile
the right, and 0 if tllestick
the stick is I!ot
not moved
horizol!tally.
horizontally. Y/OY
YJOY is -1 if tile
the stick is
moved up, 11 if the stick is moved dowH,
down,
an
d 0 if the stick is not
flat moved vertically.
and
The advantage of this system
sys tem is that
Ole
the screen player can be moved very simsim
ply il!
in relatiol!ship
relationship to tile
the joystick by addadd
illg
X/OY al!d
ing tile
the XJOY
and Y/OY
YJOY values to tile
the
current position and using
Ilsing the WCATE
LOCATE
-statement
sellsistatement (lines 220 and 240). Th
Thee sensi
tivity of tile
the joystick cal!
can be adjusted by
cha
nging the value in the ABS test (lines
changing
200210). As shaWl!,
200-210).
shown, the joystick must be
moved at least 10 in
crements in the deincrements
de
sired direction for the change to register.
TI,is
prevel!ts small jiggles of tile
This prevents
the stick
from causj1lg
causing unwanted movement. The
test ill
lille 230 prevents the player from
in line
leavillg
fUllc tiol!
leaving tile
the maze. The SCREEN function
retllms
returns 0 if 110
no character has beell
been printed
in a
a position, while a
a maze path position
will hold
IIold tile
ill til
the value defil!ed
defined by HL in
thee
maze-drawing routine.
Otle
uired to use
One additional step is req
required
this joystick rOll
tine. Each joystick returns
routine.
slightly differel!t
different readillgs,
readings, so it's difficult
to
to predict what the vailles
values for the cellter
center
coordinates will be. Thus, it's necessary fa
to
calibrate tile
the joystick at th
thee start of every
fallowing lines
program that reads it.
it. The following
shaw how fhis
show
this can be done:
PC 10
1121 CLS: WIDTH 4121:
STRI G ON:
PRIN
40:STRIG
ON:PRIN
T "Press fire butt
on to !5e
button
se
on."
tt center positi
position."
Pt
121 IF STRIG
(121 ) ==13 THEN 2121
PL 2
20
STRIG(0>=0
20
CO
(t2I ) : YCTR=STICK (1
CD 3f2f
30 XCTR==STICK
XCTR=STICK(0>:YCTR=STICK<1

)

@

You never know
who you'll be up against
when you go online

with CompuServe.
To buy your CompuServe Subscription Kit,
see your nearest computer dealer.

Suggested retail price S39.95.
To request our free brochure or order direct,

call or write: 800-848-8199
(In Ohio, call 614-457-0802)

CompuServe
Arlington Cenlre Blvd.
ibus. OH 43220
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DIGITAL WINDOW
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COMPUTER GRAPH
CS
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Kothy
Kathy Yokol
Yakal

Assistant
Assista nt Features
Fea tures Editor
Editor
Maybe
Maybe you've
you've never
never thought of
of your
yourself
self as
as an
an artist,
artist, but
but maybe
lIIaybe you've
you've
never
never had
had the
the right
right tools
tools to
to experi
experiment
ment easily
easily with
with shapes
shapes and
and colors.
colors.
There's aa lot
lot of
of software
software available—
availableranging
ranging from
frolll simple
simple drawing
dra willg pro
programs
grallls to
to digitizers
digitizers to
to sophisticated
sophisticated
animation
lets you
you ex
exanimation creators—that
creators-that lets
plore
plore your
your talent
talent. Some
SOllie isis even
even used
used
by
by professional
professional artists
artists and
and animators.
animators.

efore there were
were words, there
Before
were pictures.
pictures. Human
Human beings
beings
were
have always
alwa ys communicated
communicated
have
with art. Although
Although the
the media
media have
have
with
changed over the
the centuries,
centuries, the
need to
to express
express ourselves
ourselves through
through
need
pictures has
has always
always existed,
existed, even
even ifif
pictures
it's just
just doodling
doodling on
on aa legal
legal pad
pad
it's
while talking
talking on
on the
the telephone.
telephone .
while
Computers got
got into
into the
the act
act
Computers
25 years
years ago
ago when
when Ivan
Ivan
about 25
about
Sutherland, aa graduate
graduate student
student at
at
Sutherland,
the Massachusetts
Massachusetts Institute
Institute of
of
the
Technology,
Technology, programmed
programmed aa com
comto draw
draw aa straight
straight line.
line. Since
Since
puter to
puter
then, computer-generated
computer-generated graphics
graphics
then,
have evolved
evolved rapidly.
rapidly. And
And they've
they've
have
been used
used for
for many
many business
business appli
applibeen
catIOns as
as well
well as
as for
for aesthetic
aesthetic
cations
purposes.
purposes.
We' re at
at an
an interesting
interesting stage
stage in
in
We're
the evolution
evolution of
of microcomputer
microcomputer
the
gra phics in
in 1986.
1986. Many
Many programs
programs
graphics
last
have been
been developed
developed over
over the
the last
have
few years
years for
for casual
casual use
use on
on home
home
few

B

computers. But
computers.

the new 6800068000based machines,
machines, such
such as
as the
the Atari
Atari
based
and Commodore
Commodore Amiga,
Amiga, offer
offer
ST and
ST
seen
graphics capabilities
capabilities previously
previously seen
graphics
only on minimini- and mainframe
mainframe com
comonly
puters. The
The little
little computers
computers are
are start
startputers.
ing to
to catch
catch up
up with
with the
the big
big ones.
ones.
ing

y

ou probably
probably see
see more
mo r e
You
computer-generated graph
graphcomputer-generated

ics every
every day
da y than
than you
you real
realics

ize, especially
especially ifif you
you watch
watch much
much
ize,
videos
television. Makers
Makers of
of rock
rock videos
television.
use computers
computers extensively
extensively to
to pro
prouse
duce bizarre
bizarre images
images and
and special
special ef
efduce
Station promos
promos and
and title
title
fects . Station
fects.
screens for
for movies,
movies, TV
TV shows,
shows, and
and
screens
newscasts are
are commonly
commonly created
created
newscasts

with computers.
computers. Weather
Weather forecast
forecast with
ers use
use computer
computer equipment
equipment not
not
ers
only to
to track
track and
and predict
predict weather
weather
only
conditions, but
but also
also to
to prepare
prepare
conditions,
graphic presentations
presentations for
for viewers.
viewers.
graphic
TV
Usually, the
the graphics
graphics you
you see
see on
on TV
Usually,
Ma y 1966
1986 COMPUTEI
COMPUTEt
May

19
19

are created with dedicated work
stations-special
stations—special computers and
programs designed specifically for
advanced graphics applications.
As the early microcomputer
programmers explored applications
for their machines, they came up
with simple drawing programs.
Though many of these programs
were crude and difficult to use comcom
pared to what's available today,
they allowed nonprogrammers to
do something they couldn'
couldn'tt do
before: create images on a computer
screen, using the keyboard or a joy
joystick to select options and draw
pictures.

In 1984, something happened
that pushed the evolution of micro
microcomputer graphics a bit further:
Apple introduced the Macintosh
Macintosh..
Two elements of this computer's
design had a great impact on the
next step in computer graphics.
First, it used Motorola's 68000

fering similar ease of use and
superior graphics capabilities, inin
cluding color. And since they cost
less, both machines are opening up
the computer graphics field to even
more software developers and

microprocessor, a more sophisticatsophisticat

hen you draw and paint a
When

ed chip that allows higher-resoluhigher-resolu
tion bitmapped
bitrnapped screens.
screens. Second, its
pulluser interface, incorporating pull
down menus and mouse control,
made the Mac very easy for the
average person to use.
In 1985, the Atari ST and ComCom
modore Amiga hit the market, of-

consumers.
consumers.

W

picture using traditional
artist's tools, there are
several processes required after vivi
sualizing what you'
re going to
you're
draw-though
draw—though the order may vary
from person to person. You draw
shapes and fill some of them in.
You mix different colors of paints to
come up with just the right shade.
You create backgrounds. And
sometimes, you scrap the whole
thing and start over.
Many draw-and-paint pro
programs for computers let you do all
of those things, but take advantage
of the computer's processing pow
powers to help with some of the detail
work. Many of them use similar
terms to describe these features,
and here are some of the most

common:
common:

Amiga LIVE, a peripheral that accommodates digitization of real images on the
computer screen, was used to create this picture. (Courtesy of Commodore-Amiga.)

DRAW You can choose the width
of stroke you want to use and draw
your own shapes freehand.
FILL You can select a color or pre
predefined pattern (or
{or create your own
pattern) and paint the inside of a
background.
hollow shape or the background.
This doesn't require painting the
area with the input device as you
would with a paintbrush;
paintbrush; you just
indicate the area you want filled
and press a button or key. It fills
almost instantly.
ZOOM or MAGNIFY This lets you
zoom in on one tiny area to draw in

The Amiga's
impressive graphics
are well
well illu
illustrated
in this
this picture
The
Amiga's impressive
gra phics capabilities
capa~ilities are
strated in
picture
created using Aegis Images, from
from Aegis
AegIS Development.
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detail, pixel by pixel. With some
programs, you can see the magnimagni
fied area and the overall picture
Simultaneously,
simultaneously, or at least by flipflip
ping screens.
screens.
CIRCLE or BOX By defining two
points (centerpoint and radius for a
circle or two opposite comers
corners of a
box), you can instantly create a
shape between those points. Many
programs have a variety of shapes
to choose from. Before you actually
set the second point, most pro
programs let you preview the shape
and adjust its size.
size. This is called a
""rubber
rubber band" effect because of the
way the shape stretches on the
screen
screen..

From the minds of MASTERVOICE.
Introducing Butler-In-A-Box. The
world's first environmental control sys
tem that responds to voice commands.
The first with A.I.R. (Artificial Intelli
gent Recognizer); a futuristic software
program which makes it a reality.

Replace pushbutton control
with voice activated magic!
Butler-In-A-Box replaces old-fashioned
pushbutton control systems, making
them obsolete. At the sound of your
voice, he carries out your tasks. All you
have to do is ASK! From the comfort of

Computerized protection
against intruders.
Butler-In-A-Box has a unique, built-in
system that guardsyourhomeandalerts
you to uninvited guests. When he de
tects intruders, he will speak, and ask
them to identify themselves. Only you
can verbally command him to turn off

his intrusion detection system, because
he is trained to recognize only your
voice. He is also capable of interfacing
with your existing home security sys
tem, so it can be activated by yourvoice.

your favorite easy chair, up to twenty
feet away.

Speaks and understands any
language.

Control all of your electronic
devices at the sound of

Your Butler-In-A-Box is smart enough to
call you by name and answer "intelli
gently" with a variety of random re
sponses — in any language you wish!
Even with an accent.

your voice.
Butler-In-A-Box puts all of your elec
tronic devices, high tech or not, under

your voice control. He will dial your

Easy to install and use.

out ever touching him. He turns yourTV,
stereo, heating systems and other elec
tronic devices on and off, even dims
lights. All of this instantly or at the pre
determined times you desire.

Your Butler has been designed with you
in mind. He's so simple to install and
use, you won't believe it. Complete with
instructional audio cassette and easyto-follow written instructions. And, no
special wiri ngotyour home is required.

phone and answer incoming calls with

Experience the technology of tomor
row, today! Put Butler-In-A-Box to work
for you. Only $1,195.
Order direct or sen
enure by just lifting a f
for the last time), and dialing our tollfree hot-line: 1-800-O-BUTLER. (In

California) 1(714) 952-7056. Or write:
Future Systems Marketing
5067 Cumberland Drive
Cypress, CA 90630

BUTLER IN A BOX

Future Systems Marketing -Tomorrow's dreams, today's reality.
B 1986 Mastervoice, Ltd.

Movie
Arts,
" Maker, designed by Interactive Picture
Picture Systems
Systems and
and published
published by
by Electronic
.
Arts, isis used
used by
by many
many professional
professional animators.
animators.

W~th some
SOme practice,
practice, even
even the casual
~asual user
user can
can create
create sequences
sequences like
like the
the one
one shown
shown above.
above. These
Thesefour
fou rframes
fram es were
were excerpted
excerpted from
from aa
With

W

minute-long cartoon
cartoon of
of four
four pieces
pieces of
of toast
loasl popping
popping out
oul of
of aa toaster,
loasler, performing
performing aashort
silort dance,
dance, taking
laking their
their bows,
bows, and
and popping
popping back
back in.
in.
minute-long
FLIP
FLIP Using
Using this
this option,
option, you
you can
can
invert or
or otherwise
otherwise reorient
reorient aa shape
shape
invert
so
so itit sits
sits at
at aa different
different angle.
angle.

SPRAY PAINT
PAINT or
or AIR
AIR BRUSH
BRUSH
SPRAY
This simulates
simulates what
what an
an airbrush
airbrush
This
does, something
something like
like fine-tuned
fine-tuned
does,
spray-painting. Most
Most programs
programs let
let
spray-painting.
you select
select from aa variety
variety of
of widths,
widths,
you
densities, and
and colors.
colors.
densities,
MffiROR IMAGE
IMAGE This
This feature
feature lets
lets
MIRROR
you reverse
reverse an
an image
image you've
you've al
alyou
ready created,
created, producing
producing aa mirrorrnirrorready
image effect.
effect. With
With some
some programs,
programs,
image
you can
can draw
draw while
while this
this mode
mode is
is
you
active and see a reversed reflection
of
what you're
you're drawing
drawing on
on the
the oth
othof what
er
half of
of the
er half
the screen
screen..

hen you're
you're done
done with
with aa
When

. tu re, you
. on
picture,
pIC
you can
can save
save itIt
on
disk
or
tape,
print
it
out
in
disk or tape, print it out in
black
and
white
or
color
(most
problack and white or color (most pro
grams are
are compatible
compatible with
with popular
popular
grams
printers), exchange
exchange itit with
with other
other en
enprinters),
thusiasts, hang
hang itit on
on aa wall,
wall, or
or use
use itit
thusiasts,
as an
an illustration
illustration in
in aa newsletter
newsletter or
or
as
other publication.
publication. (Many
(Many of
of the
the fig
figother
ures appearing
appearing in
in COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! and
and
ures
COMPUTE! books
books have
have been
been creat
creatCOMPUTE!
ed or conceptualized on aa Macin
Macintosh .) Programmers
Programmers can
can use
use the
the
tosh.)
drawings as
as backgrounds
finished drawings
or title screens. For instance, the
drawing program that comes with
an Atari ST system, Neochrome, has

ERASE or
UNDO There
e
ERASE
or UNDO
There ar
are
usually
two
separate
commands
for
usually two separate commands for
deleting
mistakes. One erases only
deleting mistakes. One erases only
the
last
thing
the last thing you've
you've done,
done, and
and the
the
other
erases
the
entire
picture.
other erases the entire picture. Also,
Also,
you
you can
can use
use the
the input
input device
device as
as an
an
eraser,
eraser, moving
moving around
around and
and deleting
deleting
individual
areas by redrawing them
individual areas by redrawing them
in
the
background
color.
in the background color.

de
TEXT Some programs let you design your own character sets and
sign
integrate text
text with illustrations.
illustrations.
integrate
These are
are just some
some of
of the
the most
common
common features
features found
found in drawing
drawing
programs;
programs; each
each has
has its
its own
own addiaddi
tional
tional options.
options. The
The basic
basic look
look of
of
these
these programs
programs is
is fairly
fairly similar,
similar,
though.
though. Lately,
Lately, many
many of
of them
them have
have
imitated
imitated MacPainl
MacPaint by
by displaying
displaying
option
option icons
icons around
around the
the perimeter
perimeter
of
of the
the screen.
screen. You
You select
select the
the icon
icon
representing
representing the
the function
function you
you want,
want,
move
move onto
onto the
the drawing
drawing surface,
surface,
and
and begin
begin using
using the
the function
function.. At
At
any
any time
time you
you can
can move
move off
off the
the
drawing
drawing surface
surface and
and choose
choose anothanoth
er
er icon
icon.. Pull-down
Pull-down or
or drop-down
drop-down
menus
menus are
are becoming
becoming popular,
popular, too
too..
Input
Input devices
devices range
range from
from the
the keykey
board
board to
to joysticks,
joysticks, light
light pens,
pens, graphgraph
ics
ics tablets,
tablets, or
or mouse
mouse controllers.
controllers.
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A'
I50 use
d 'in ddesigning
..
egts [Images
mages was
eSlgnmg
Aegis
was a
also
used III
lil
is piclure.
this
picture. Aegis Developmenl
Development rewllly
recently
began shipping
shipping Aegis
Aegis Animator,
Animator, an
an
began
animation package
package that
that includes
includes Ol
the
animation
e
Images program
program..
Images

been
been used
used by
by at
at least
least one
one commercommer
cial
cial software
software company
company to
to produce
produce
impressive
impressive effects
effects in
in aa graphics
graphics adad
venture
venture game.
game.
Though
Though many
many drawing
drawing propro
grams
grams developed
developed for
for the
the newer
newer 1616bit
bit computers
computers are
are aimed
aimed at
at the
the
commercial
Creating
commercial market
market (see
(see ""Creating
with
with CAD:
CAD: Computer-Aided
Computer-Aided DeDe
sign"
sign" in
in this
this issue),
issue), there
there are
areseveral
several
programs
programs that
that are
are inexpensive
inexpensive and
and
easy
easy to
to use,
use, ideal
ideal for
for people
people who
who
like
like to
to experiment
experiment without
without investinvest
ing
ing aa lot
lot of
ofmoney.
money. That's
That's who
who Tom
Tom

Hudson
Hudson had
had in
in mind
mind when
when he
he de
de-

Signed Degas.
Degas.
signed

Hudson
Hudson had
had seen
seen some
some demo
demo
programs
programs for
for the
the Atari
Atari ST
ST last
last June
June

and
and was
was impressed
impressed with
with the
the ma
machine's
graphics
capabilities.
chine's graphics capabilities. More
More
of
of aa programmer
programmer than
than an
an artist,
artist,
Hudson
Hudson sought
sought out
out the
the advice
advice of
of
several
several artists
artists and
and started
started writing
writing
his
his own
own drawing
drawing program.
program.
The
The result
result is
is Degas,
Degas, published
published
by
by Batteries
Batteries Included.
Included. Degas
Degas offers
offers aa
palette
palette of
of 500
500 colors
colors and
and works
works in
in
any
srs three
three screen
screen
any of
of the
the Atari
Atari ST's
modes.
modes. The
The number
number of
of colors
colors that
that
can
can be
be displayed
displayed simultaneously
simultaneously

depends
on the
depends on
the mode—from
mode-from 16
16
colors
in
low
resolution
X
colors in low resolution (320
(320 X
200)
to
black-and-white
only
in
200) to black-and-white only in
high resolution
resolution (640
(640 X
X 400).
400). In
In adad
high
dition to
to these
these colors,
colors, the
the program
dition
program
also
offers
a
selection
of 60
60 pat
also offers a selection of
patterns.
Unlike
many
drawing
terns. Unlike many drawing pro
programs, the
the actual
actual working
working area
area is
is
grams,
separate from
from the
the menu
menu screen;
screen; you
you
separate
click the
the srs
ST's mouse
mouse to
to move
move back
back
click
forth.. Degas retails for $39.95
$39.95..
and forth
One of the best drawing propro
grams for Apple computers is Br0Br<3derbund
' s Dazzle Dra
w. Thl
's
derbund's
Draw.
This
package for the
the Apple
Apple IIc
He or
or 128K
128K
package
Apple lIe
He uses
uses aa Macintosh-like
Macintosh-like
Apple
user interface,
interface, multiple
multiple windows,
user
cut-and-paste editing,
editing, and
and help
help
cut-and-paste
screens. It
It allows
allows ten
ten shapes
shapes in
in 16
16
screens.
colors and
and 30
30 patterns
patterns in
in anyone
any one
colors
picture, and
and is
is compatible
compatible with
with aa
picture,
mouse, graphicS
graphics tablet,
tablet, KoalaPad,
KoalaPad,
mouse,
or joystick.
joystick. Dazzle
Dazzle Draw
Draw also
also supsup
or
ports Apple's
Apple's new
new UniDisk
UniDisk 3.5,
3.5,
ports
which
expands
the
program's
slide
which expands the program's slide
show capacity
capacity to
to more
more than
than 40
40 imim
show
ages. It
It retails
retails for
for $59.95.
$59.95.
ages.
Graphics programs
programs were
were
Graphics
among the
the first
first software
software packages
packages
among
introduced for
for the
the Commodore
Commodore
introduced
Amiga, and
and with
with good
good reason.
reason. It's
It's aa
Amiga,
powerful graphics
graphics machine,
machine, capacapa
powerful
ble of
of producing
producing almost
almost TV
TV-quality
ble
-quality

SUPPORT FROM COMPUTE! BOOKS
Everything
ramming
Everything for
for the Amlga.
Amiga. From
From BASIC
BASIC beginner's
beginner's guides
guides to
to advanced
advanced prog
programming
handbooks, COMPUTE! offers
orials , re
fe re nce gUide
s,
offers you InformatlQn-packed
Information-packed tut
tutorials,
reference
guides,
programming examples, ready-to-enter applications,
applications, and
and games to
to help you
on Commodore's
Commodore's Amlga.
Amiga.
develop your computing skills on

COMPUTERS
COMPUTEl's
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PROGRAMMER'S
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COMPUTED AmigaDOS
AmlgaDOS
COMPUTE!'s

Reference Guide
Guide
Reference
Arlan
Levitan and Sheldon Leemon
Arlan R. LevItan

A
guide
A comprehensive tutorial and reference gUide
to the powerful AmigaDOS—the
AmlgaDOS-the operating
system underlying the Workbench and
Intuition—this book
information useful to
book offers
offers Information
to
Intuition-this
illustrates all
Amiga. owner. It defines and
and Illustrates
all
every Amiga
DOS
commands, and shows
DOS commands.
shows you how to
to create
file
file directories,
dIrectories. access peripherals,
peripherals. run
run batch
batch
fiie
programs, and
file programs,
and avoid "disk
"disk shuffle."
shuffle." The
screenscreen· and
and line-oriented
lin~ rie n ted text
text editors
editors are
in detail.
detail. Numerous
Numerous examples
examples and
and
explained In
techniques
use AmigaDOS
AmigaDOS to
to
techniques explain
explain how
how to
to use
make
make operating
operating your
your Amiga
Amlga both
both convenient
convenient
and
and efficient.
efficient.
S14.95
ISBN 0-87455-O47-5
0-87455-<)47·5
S14 .95 ISBN

Elementary Amiga
Amlga BASIC
BASIC

c.

C. Regena
Regena

Here's
Here's your
your introduction
Introduction to
to the
the new
new and
and
powerful
powerful BASIC
BASIC on
on the
the Amiga
ArniCa personal
personal

computer.
computer. The
The Amiga's
Amlga's impressive
impressive graphics,
graphics,

animation,
animation. and
and sound
sound can
can be
be unlocked
unlocked with
with the
the
right
commands. and
and BASIC
BASIC is
Is the
the place
place to
to
right commands,

start.
start. Complete
Complete descriptions
descrIptions of
of Amiga
Amlga BASIC'S
BASIC's
commands,
commands, syntax,
syntax. and
and organization
organization take
take you
you
from
from the
the beginner
beginner level
level to
to aa full-fledged
full-fledged

programmer.
proarammer. Plus,
Plus, the
the book
book offers
offers you
you ready-toready-totype-in
type-In programs
programs and
and subroutines
subroutines while
while
showing
showing you
you how
how to
to write
write your
your own
own programs.
programs.

There
There is
is aa disk
disk available
available which
which includes
Includes the
(he
programs
In the
the book.
book, S12.95.
512.95. This
This title
title is
is also
also
programs in

available
available as
as aa book/disk
boOk/ disk combination
combination for
for $29.95
529.95
(057-2).
1057-21.

$14.95
S 14.95

E

ISBN
ISBN O-87455-O41-6
0-8'7455-041-6

COMPUTED Amiga
COMPlITE!'s
Amlga
Programmer's Guide

COMPlTTE1
's Beginners Culde
COMPUTERS
Guide to
the Amiga
Amlga

Edited
Your tutorial and reference manual to
AmigaDOS,
Intuition, and other
Am lgaDOS. BASIC.
BASIC. Intuition,
important software tools which accompany the
Important
new Amiga,
Amlga. COMPfITEl's
Am/ga Programmer's
ProBrammer's
COMPUTEf's Amiga
Guide is
a clear and thorough guide to the
Is a
inner workings of this fascinatlne
fascinating new·
newgeneration computer.
computer. The great speed of its
with
68000 microprocessor,
microprocessor. coupled wit
h the
versatility
versatility of the Amiga-specific
Amlga-spedfic graphics and
sound,
sound. makes the Amiga one
one of the most
available today.
today.
powerful computers available
This
Is the key to accessing
acceSSing the Amiga's
Amlga's
This book is
speed
speed and power.
S16.95
ISBN 0-87455-026-9
~745S-028-9
S16.95 ISBN

Dan McNeill
Written
and entertaining
Written in
in a
a lively
lively and
entertaining style.
style, this
this
book teaches you everything a beginner needs
Amlga
to know to get started quickly with the Amiga
from Commodore.
Commodore. You will learn about setting
up the system.
system, all the most popular types of
software.
ils about the hardware.
hardware.
software, and deta
details
S
16.95 ISBN 0-8745S-025-4
Si6.95
0-87455-025-4

Advanced Amiga
Amlga BASIC
BASIC
Tom
Tom R.
R. Halfhill
Halfhill and
and Charles
Charles Brannon
Brannon

This
This guide
guide to
to applications
applications programming
programming on
on
Commodore's new
new Amiga
Amlga contains
contaIns everything
everything
Commodore's
an Intermediate
intermediate programmer
programmer requires
requires to
to begin
begin
an
creating sophisticated
sophisticated software
software on
on this
this powerful
powerful
creating
machine, including
including several
several ready-to-type-in
ready-ta-type·ln
machine,
programs. Clear,
Clea r, yet
yet comprehensive
comprehensive
programs.
documentation
documentation and
and examples
examples cover
cover advanced
advanced
BASIC commands,
commands, designing
designing graphic
graphic
BASIC
applications,
applications. generating
generating sound
sound and
and music,
music, using
using
the
the Amiga's
Amlga's built-in
built-in speech
speech synthesizer,
synthesizer.
creating
creating aa user
user interface,
interface. and
and programming
programming the
the
computer's
computer's peripherals.
peripherals. There is
is aa disk
disk

available
available which
which includes
includes the
rhe programs
PrDBrams in
In the
(he
book,
book, SI5.95.
SI5.95. (June
Uune release)
release!

SI6.95
5' 6.95

ISBN
ISBN 0-87455-045-9
0-87455-045·9

Look
Look for
for these
these books
books at
at your
your local
local book
book or
or computer
computer store.
store.
Or
order directly
directly from
from COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!.
Or order
Call
Call toll-free
toll-free 1-800-346-6767
1-800-346-6767 (In
(In NY
NY 212-887-8525).
212-887-8525).

COMPUTE!
99~'!y!~, Publications,
Eublications,lnc. e
Pa" 01 ABC Consume' Mogaz^es. me

One
0rIe o'
0 1'lie
'hoe ABC
ABC PuDWU'rig
I'utlo!Isrw"'O Companies
Comoai"lJeS

COMPUTEI 's Kids
Kids and
and the
the Amiga
Amlga
COMPUTED
Edward H.
H. Carlson
Carlson
Edward
The latest
latest in
In this
this bestselling
bestselling series
series written
written by
by
The
Edward Carlson,
carlson. COMPUTES
COMPUTEr s Kids
Kids and
and the
the
Edward
will acquaint
acquaint you
you with
with BASIC.
BASIC. Over
Over 30
30
Am/ga. will
Amiga,
sections-all with
with instructor
instructor notes,
notes. lessons,
lessons.
sections—all
assignments, and
and lively
lively illustrations—entertain
iIIustrations--entertain
assignments,
and amuse
amuse you
you as
as you
you learn
learn to
to program
program your
your
and
new computer.
computer. Clear
Clear writing
writing and
and concise
concise
new
easy for
for anyone—children
anyone-children
examples make
make itIt easy
examples
and adults
adults alike—to
alike-to painlessly
painlessly learn
learn BASIC.
BASIC.
and
(May release)
release!
IMay
S514.95
14.95

ISBN 0-87455-048-3
0-87455-048-3
ISBN

Please allow
allow 4-6
4-6 weeks
weeks for
f or delivery
d elivery
Please
after your
your order
order IsIs received.
recei ved.
after

COMPUTE! books
books are
are available
available in
In the
the U.K..
U.K.• Europe,
Europe. the
the Middle
Middle East,
East. and
and
COMPUTE!
Africa from
from Holt
Holt Saunders,
Saunders, Ltd.,
Ltd., I i St.
51. Anne's
Anne's Road,
Road. Eastbourne,
Eastbourne. East
East
Africa
Sussex BN2I
BN21 3UN,
3UN . England,
England, and
and in
in Canada
Ca nada from
from McGraw-Hill,
McCraw-Hili. Ryerson
Ryerson Ltd.
Ltd ..
Sussex
330 Progress
Progress Ave.,
Ave.. Scarborough,
Scarborough. Ontario,
Ontario. Canada
Canada MIP
MiP 2Z5.
2Z5.
330

82S
8:15 ?'fi
1m Avenue,
Aven..oe. ftm
om Floor.
~Ioo!. New
New Vork.
Yolk NV
NY 10O19
10019
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Amlga Graphics
Inside Amiga
Sheldon
Leemon
Sheldon Leemon
Amiga. Commodore's
Commodore's powerful
powerful new
new
The Amiga,
computer. is
Is an
an extraordinarily impressive
computer,
Easy to use,
use. the Amiga
Arnica can
graphics machine.
machine. Easy
graphics
graphics and excellent
excellent animation
animation.
produce color graphics
You'lI find thorough
thorough descriptions
descriptions of
of the
the
You'll
abilities and
and the
the hardware required
requited
computer's abilities
to create
create aa complete
complete graphics
graphics system.
system. Software,
Software.
to
too. is
Is central
central to
to the Amiga's
Amlga's power,
power. and
and
too.
you how
how to
to get
get the
the
complete tutorials
tutorials show
show you
complete
!June release)
release!
most from
from the
the machine,
machine. dune
most
516.95 ISBN
ISBN 0-87455-040-8
0-87455-040-8
S16.95

... o-t

In

Tom
Inclu ded's Degas for the Atari sr,
Tom Hudson, designer
desigtier of Batteries Included's
ST, used the

effect, you tell the program
where to start and end, and it fills in
the middle.
Fantavision, available
middle. Fantavision,
for Apple II-series computers with
at least 64K, retails for $49.95.
Maker, designed by InMovie Maker,
In
pubteractive Picture Systems and pub
lished by Electronic Arts, is a bit
more complicated to use, but the
payoff is more sophisticated animaanima
tion. So sophisticated, in fact, that
some professional animators use it.
Using Movie Maker, you can
produce an animated sequence
composed of up to 300 frames, with
up to six video tracks and three
sound tracks. The program consists
of four main areas. In Compose, you
create files of characters and back
backgrounds. Record asks you to recall
those files and order them in the
sequence you want, adding sound
where appropriate. Sm
ooth autoSmooth
auto
matically rounds off the rough

is picture.
picture.
product to
to create
create th
this
..tint

pictures. Electronic Arts has rere
leased Deluxe Paint for the Amiga, a
very sophisticated paint program.
Deluxe
Beyond the usual features, Deluxe
Paint has a special palette window
that lets you easily mix any combicombi
nation of the Amiga's 4,096 colors.
With color cycling, you can make
parts of the picture appear to move,
like a waterfall flowing or ChristChrist
mas lights twinkling on a tree.
tree.
Brush size can vary from a single
pixel to a full screen, and any piece
of a picture can be picked up and
brush . Deluxe Paint retails
used as a brush.
for $99.95.

T

he next step, logically, is softThe
soft

ware which can take a static
screen picture and add animaanima
tion. This is an extremely complex
complex
procedure that taxes the power of
even the fastest of today's personal
computers. But even though the
kind of animation seen in Saturday
morning cartoons is still a few years
away, you might be surprised at
what can be done already.
Fantavision, from Br0derbund,
Brtfderbund,
is so easy to use that you can tum
turn
out an animated sequence in a few
minutes. It incorporates the same
kind of user interface adopted by
many drawing programs—you
programs-you pick
up icons on the border of the
24
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screen, move to the drawing surface
and work, then move back to the
border to change functions. When
you've finished each frame, you
save it, then move on to the next.
When you're done, you execute a
command that runs the sequence.
unusuFantavision employs an unusu
al animation technique. In the past,
conventional animation has re
required artists to draw each frame of
a sequence when there is the slightslight
est change.
change. It takes thousands of
drawings for even a short piece of
animation. But Fantavision
Fantavisioll uses
tweening,
tweening, a process that automatiautomati
cally fills in the transitional frames,
making the sequence run smoothly.
smoothly.

);!<■[!<(

Deluxe Paint, from
from Electronic Arts, was
O'le
shipped for
for the
one of the first products shipped
the
Commodore Amiga. Th
is scene, created
This
with th
produ ct, illustrates th
sophis~
thee product,
thee sophis
hcated
ticated shapes alld
and shading possible.

Commodore 64 ($34.95), Atari
($32.95), and Apple ($39.95).
The Graphics Magician, dede
signed by Polarware and published
by Penguin Software, is actually
Magitwo programs.
programs. Th
Thee Graphics Magi
cian Painter lets you draw pictures
and save them in a very compact
format on disk; The Graphics Magi
Magician Animator
Animator animates them. It's
$59.95 for the Apple II series and
$79.95 for Macintosh.

Att this point, the way to create

This
from Brederbund's
Br0derbulld's FanThis still shot from
Fan
tavision gives you
you an idea of wh
at the
what
program 's palette
palette allows
you to
program's
allows you
to do.
do. Its

real power,
power, though,
though, lies in its incredibly
easy-to-use animatioll
features .
animation features.

A

the most lifelike graphics on
personal computers is to
make digital images of real objects.
Computereyes, from Digital Vision,
Inc., lets you feed an image from a

videocassette recorder, video camcam
era, TV, o~
or any other video source
into a computer and digitize it on
the screen. The image can then be
incorporated in a game or dumped
to a printer. (An upgraded version
of Computereyes that makes it comcom
patible with both Th
Thee Newsroom
purand The Print Shop can be pur
tereyes
chased for $15.) The Compu
Computereyes
software is sold both separately and
as part of a package along with a
black and white video camera.
camera.
Computereyes is available for the
Commodore 64, Apple, and Atarl
Atari
($129.95; $399
.95 with video cam$399.95
cam
era) and IBM PC family ($249.95;
$519.95 with camera).
Two peripherals which have
been announced for the Amiga
allow video mixing and digitizing.
The Genlock mixes external video
signals with the computer's own
video, and the Amiga Live digitizer

Powerful personal computer software is
closing th
thee gap betweeu
between what an artist
can do witli
with state-of-the-art drawil1g
drawing
tools and what aa photographer can do
do
with aa camera. This ring was created
using Amiga's GraphiCraft program.
(Courtesy of Commodore-Amiga and artist
Ja ck Haeger.)
Haeger.!
Jack

edges, and Play runs the movie.
Movie Maker is available for the

captures external video images in

color and in realtime. HippopotaHippopota
mus Software has announced a
black and white digitizer for the
Atarl ST, with plans for an Amiga
Atari
version later.
As technology adva
nces, a deadvances,
de
bate rages over two issues related to
computer-generated art. First, will
these sophisticated tools mean that
anyone can be an artist? Some peo
people feel they could compete with
traditionally trained artists if they
had the right tools. They feel that
not
they lack only the mechanicalmechanical—not
the artisticabilities.
artistic—abilities.
Second, can a computer ever
ever
be creative in the same way human
beings are? Will it ever be the artist,
and not just an artists's tool? No
one knows yet, but if the evolution
of computer graphics continues at
the pace it's been going, it may not
be too many years before we have
some answers.

For More Information
To learn more about any of the
products mentioned here, contact:
Batteries Included
30 Mural Street
Richmond Hill, Ontario
Canada L4B
IB5
L4B 1B5

Braderbund Software
Br0derbund
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
Digital Vision
14 Oak Street
Suite 22
Needham, MA 02192
Needham,

Electronic Arts
2755 Campus Drive
San Mateo, CA 94403
Firebird
P.O. Box 49
Ramsey, NJ 07446

Penguin Software
830 Fourth Avenue
P.O. Box 311
P.O.
Geneva, IL 60134

Pawn, aa 'Iew
graphics and text adve'lture
taills
Pawn,
new graphics
adventure from Firebird Licensees, 111C.,
Inc., con
contains
numerous sharp images like this. The program's graphics were developed using
Neochrome, aa graphics package included in the
the Atari 520 srs
ST's development system.
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Creating With CAD:

COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN
Selby Boteman, Features Editor

In

From a simple floor
flo or plall
plan to the most
complex electrollic
n an automobile factory, a design
electronic cirCliitry,
circuitry, complltcomput
engineer puts a new axle through
ers are challgillg
changing the worlds of desigll
design
alld
fIlgilleerillg ill
a series of stress and endurance
and engineering
in virtllally
virtually every
an aircraft plant, another
field.
field. Formerly the sale
sole provillce
province of tests. In an
es how a breakengineer studi
studies
break
mainframe
mainframe computers alld
and expensive
design imim
graphics term
illals , sophist
icated through in fuselage design
terminals,
sophisticated
proves the
ty of a jet fighter.
the agili
agility
compllter-aided
computer-aided desigll
design (CAD)
(CAD) softsoft
And in the
the civil
civil engineering
engineering departdepart
And
ware
ware is IlOW
now available
available for
for a
a wide
wide varivari
ment of
of a
a major
major city,
city, aa highway
highway
ety
ety of
of persollal
personal comp"ters.
computers. Evell
Even for ment
planner
planner examines
examines how
how aa new
new thorthor
casllailisers,
casual users, CAD
CAD programs
programs are
are pracprac
oughfare changes
changes the
the urban
urban landland
tical
tical desigll
design tools
tools that
that call
can also
also be
be oughfare
scape.
scape.
eHtertail/iug
entertaining Qlld
and educatiollai.
educational.
Yet, all
all of
of these
these projects
projects are
are
Yet,
merel
y sketched
merely
sketched in
in phosphor
phosphor on
on
computer
computer screens.
screens. The
The axle,
axle, the
the fu
fuselage,
selage, and
and the
the highway
highway have
have never
never
been constructed.
constructed. But
But the
the comcom
been
puter-aided
puter-aided designs
designs are
are so
so accurate
accurate
that
that they
they won'
won'tt have
have to
to be
be built
built
un
til they've
until
they've been
been thoroughly
thoroughly anaana
lyzed
lyzed and
and tested.
tested.

I
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de
Each year, engineers and designers save millions of dollars in
time and effort by modeling new
ac
projects with a computer before acmanufacturing
them.. In
tually m
anufa ctu ring them
high-risk endeavors,
endeavors, such
such as
as airair
high-risk
craft design,
design, lives
lives can be saved by
craft
design bugs on aa comcom
discovering design
puter monitor
monitor rather than
than watching
watching
puter
them appear
appear at
at 30,000
30,000 feet.
feet. WhethWheth
them
er today's designers
designers are
are creating
creating
er
new shoes
shoes or
or rockets,
rockets, they're
they're findfind
new
ing that
that computers
computers dramatically
dramatically
ing
change the
the way
way they
they work.
work.
change
Up to
to recently,
recently, however,
however, these
these
Up
complex CAD
CAD projects
projects could
could be
be acac
complex
complished only
only with
with expensive,
expensive,
complished
powerful mainframe
mainframe computers
computers and
and
powerful
dedicated graphics
graphics work
work stations.
stations.
dedicated
Microcomputers simply
simply lacked
lacked the
the
Microcomputers
memory, screen
screen resolution,
resolution, and
and soso
memory,
phisticated software
software to
to let
let them
them bebephisticated

BATTERIES ^Z7

INCLUDED

nut /.-mm in 'm: ■i^t;mnin ynnmi im: i in •Jim

'Performance: excellent...
Error-Handling: excellent...

NEW!
VERSIOl\

130 XE

FAMILY COMPUTING

cm
VERSION ,

(a "Billboard" magazine

VERSION .
"...capable of very large
The best Atari word

Value: excellent"

NEW!

#1 bestseller)

and complicated searches

processor ever.

...a very good system."

ANTIC MAGAZINE

TPUG MAGAZINE

quite simply the best

...the highest rating possible
ANALOG COMPUTING

add-on module doubles your
problem-solving spreadsheet program with built-in
templates for the most-needed home and business applications

screen capacity and improves
visibility.

- including income tax, budgets and many more.

professional-quality graphics/charting and
statistical analysis package turns your data into superb
home database

visuals.

managers. {8 programs

FOR 1986

including Home Inventory,
Recipes, CheckBook,

FOR THE AMIGA, ATARI ST and IBM/MS DOS SYSTEMS.

10 Mural Street
Richmond Hill, Ontario
.4B IBS CANADA

416)881-9941
: 06-21-8290

BATTERIES '&? INCLUDED
"The Energiz

re Compa

WRITE TO US FOR FULL COLOUR CATALOGUE of out products for COMMODORE, ATARI, APPLE and IBM SYSTEMS.

Address Book, Audio/

Video Catalogue and more)

Sky Park North, Suite P
Irvine, California
USA 92714

1416)881-9816
Telex: 509-139

FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT OR PRODUCT INFORMATION PUAS6 PHONE (416) 881-9816.

SOME PROGRAMS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR AU SYSTEMS.

Commodore. Apple, Atari and IBM PC are registered trademarks of Apple Comptfters, Inc., Atari, Inc., Commodore Business Machines. Inc., and International Business Machines, respectively
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A computer-aided design created with Aegis Draw on
A
on
the Amiga.

gin to approach such tasks.
But that's changing, thanks to
computers like the Apple MacinMacin
tosh, Atari ST, and Commodore
Amiga. Already there are numer
numerous professional CAD programs for
the IBM PC family, though the PCs
may have a difficult time keeping
up with the CAD capabilities of the
newer computers in the future. The
Amiga in particular, with its versaversa
tile graphics and built-in multitaskmultitask
ing, offers considerable power to
CAD users. Simpler CAD work can
even be done on some eight-bit
computers with good graphics syssys
tems, such as the Commodore 64
Alari 400
j 800 j XLjXE series.
and Atari
400/800/XL/XE
The variety of CAD projects is
virtually limitless-flow
limitless—flow charts,
family trees, building designs,
neighborhood maps, floor plans,
architectural drawings, circuit dede
signs, topographical maps, landland
scaping plans. All of these tasks,
and many more, are being accomaccom
plished every day with micromicro
computers.
dvanced CAD programs for
Advanced

A

personal

computers share
man
y basic
ba s ic concepts,
many
though the execution and ease of
use varies from program to pro
program. Whether these programs use
the keyboard, a light pen, mouse, or
some other input device, they re
reduce the tedious and repetitive
work that has traditionally impedimped
ed the design process.
Aegis Draw uses the Amiga's multitasking capability to
A few common features of
permit morc
more than one onscreen window to
to be used
actively in aa CAD project.
CAD programs include:
• Libraries of predrawn imim
ages: When you need to use images
specific to a particular type of dede
sign-whether
sign—whether an office building, a
landscaped yard, a plumbing laylay
outl
out, or a circuit board-why
board—why waste
time creating them from scratch?
Templates and libraries of pre
predrawn images can offer everything
from a door or window to a steel 1Itree .
beam, circuit gate, or tree.
•■ Zoom and scroll commands:
Create a design larger than your
computer screen, then scroll anyany
where over that image. Zoom in on
the smallest aspect of any design
for detailed work, and then see inin
stantly how it affects the work as a
whole.
whole.
A
A design created 011
on the Commoqore
Commodore 64 with CADPAK
(Enhanced Version) from Abacus Software.
• Drawing commands: Unlike
L _________________-'-___________-1 many computer paint programs,
28
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COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED Personal
Telecomputing

MacTalk: Telecomputing on
the Macintosh
Sheldon Leemon
Arlan
AH
an Levitan

Don Stoner

A complete guide to telecomputtelecomput
ing on the Macintosh from chooschoos

ing a modem and software to
accessing information services and
electronic bulletin boards.
boards.
$14.95 ISBN 0-942386-85-X
0-942386-85-X

MACTALK

Ie>occmpjtr>3 on 1"« Mo^ir.tctf,"

This comprehensive general guide
to the world of telecomputing

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's Telecomputing
on the Commodore 64
Edited
Introduces readers
readers to telecommutelecommu
nications, with sections on buyi
ng
buying

and using modems, accessing
information services and bulletin
boards, and uploading and downdown
loading fifiles.
les. There is also a disk
available which includes the pro
programs in the book.
book.
$12.95 ISBN 0-87455
-009-2
0-87455-009-2

shows how to access databases,
receive software, and commucommu
nicate with others
others using a personal
computer.
computer.
$12.95 ISBN 0-942386-47-7
COMPUTE!'*

Personal
Telecomputing

COMPIJ1l:I·s
COMPUTEI's

TELECOMPUTING

A..._.. .................. _

...-.--. ... -.....-

~-----,..-

64

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTERS Telecomputing
on the IBM

I~

.,.,.,---.-._--

Arlan R.
R. Levitan
Sheldon Leemon

~--""....

~

The ins
ins and outs of telecomputing
on the IBM PC or PCjr, selecting a

""

modem and evaluating terminal
software, how to go online with
the major information services.
$14.95 ISBN 0-942386-96-5

Telecomputing lets you call
up computers around (he

world through a network of
telephone lines.
COHPUTK's

ON THE

To get you started in tele
computing, COMPUTE! Books

,I

Written for the Apple I!-series
Commodore 64, IBM PC and
PCjr, and Macintosh, the books
give you all the information you
need, from selecting software to
dialing large databases.

TELECOMPUTING

offers you five top-selling books.

o order your complete guide to
To
telecomputing, gWe
give us a calL
call
IteJecomputing.
In the U.S., caD
call toO
toll free

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's Guide to
Telecomputing on the Apple
Thomas E. Enright
Joan Nickerson
An ne Wayma
n
Anne
Wayman
An informative, easy-ta-understand
easy-to-understand
guide to telecomputing on the
Apple: covers everything from
selecting hardware and software to
accessing large databases.

$9.95

ISBN 0-942386-98-1
0-942386-98-1

COMPUTE'S

-

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc^l
One of tne ABC PuDhifiing Companies
F«»he.ior compute' CO*ui('iGojo

iGa»"e Ov Compute- 6o»i ana

0

A

u.s.,

11-800-346-6767
.....3.6 6767 On
(in NY caD
call
2120187
212-887-8525).

....

----_.
~

O
N THE
ON

COMMODORE

yOj ' **3 la irow la
jtJoM*

K crlclQ

come

COMPlITEl
.. Europe.
COMPUTE! books ore
are available In
in the U.K
U.K.,
Europe, the MIddle
Middle
East, and Africa from Holt Sounders. lid
.• 1
Anne's Rood.
Ltd.,
1 51
St.. Anne's
Road.
Eoslboume.
Eastbourne. East SUssex
Sussex BN21 3UN.
3UN. England.
England.
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COMMODORE
appkZ|COMMODORE

)I\,. ATARI )I\,.
130XE
130XE
6SXE
65XE
800XL
BOOXL

ATARI
ATARI

520ST
52QST

1050 Drive
Drive
1050
1027Prinl.r
1027
Printer
!SO Interface
Interlace
850
SF314 Drive
Drive
SF314

The Print
Print Shop
Shop
The

. '"
'"'"

145
145
.109
229
229

.

ATARI
ATARI

VIP Professional
Pro'essional ..
VIP
ST Companion,,,,
Companion ....
ST

28.95
2B.95
18.95
18.95

Graphlt' Library
Library
Graphics
Graph!cs Library
Library IIII
Graphics
GraphiCs Library
LIbrary II!
111
Graphics
Bank St.
51. Writer
Wnter
Bank
Whistler'$ Sroiher
Brother
Whistler's

CALL
CALL

19.5O
19.50

18.95
18.95

Stealth
Stealth
Serpent's Star
Star
Serpefit's

179
199
33
33
36

'",.

1575
15
75
15.75
15
75
15.75
15.75
. 15.75
15.75

MlndShadow
MindShadow
GhoslbuSl&lS
Ghostbusiers
Greal Am
Am. face
Rate
Great

... .74.50
74.50
.... 15.95
15.95

Kenno!dy Approach
Approach .. ......21.75
21 .75
Kennedy

F,lewrtlor .......................20
20.75
Crusade in
in Europe
Europe .. ......24
24.75
Filewnler
75 Crusade
75
Reportwnler
Reportwfller
.......20.75
20.75 Decision
Dec/sion in
in Desert
Oeser!
24.75
34.75
Menuwnter
Menuwnler .-......... .._ ...20.75
20.75 Solo Flight. .............
.20.75
Solo Flight

20.75

Home
Home Integrator
Inlegralor .............19.75
19.75 Nato
Nato Commander
Commander...
.20.i5
20.75
Small
Small Bus.
Bus. Inventory.
Inventory......11.75
11 .75 Spitfire
Spllfire Ace
Ace....... .....
18.75
18,75
Salesman
Salesman Expenses..
Expenses .......11.75
l 1.75 F-15
F.1 5 Strike
Sirike Eaqle
EaQle ...........20.75
20.75
Accs Rec/Pay
Aec/Pay
11.75
Aces
,11.75

Aelail Invoice
lnvoice ..................11.75
11 .75
Retail
Final Legacy
.15.75
Adventure Writer
.18.75

24 75

24.75
24 75
75
24
24.75
24.75
24.75
24.75

COMMODORE
COMMODORE

MPS1000
MPS 11)00 Printer
Printef.

C1350
CI350 Mouse
Mouse

C1700
CHOO 126KRAM
1281< RAM
C17S0
CI750 512KRAM
512K RAM
JANE
JANE .. . ...

.,..
..

XETEC
XETEC

259
259

Super
Super Graphin
Graphi. 64
64

.• , 42
42

Super
Super GraphuJR
Graphl. JR 64
64
Super
Super Graphu
GraphlJ Atari
Alar;
Font
Fonl Waster
MaSler II11 64
64

145
145
... ,269
269
..35
15

Perfect
Perlec:t Writer,
Wnter .•.•................... 49
49
Perfect
Perlec:t Caic
Calc...
..........49
49
Perfecl
Per1ea Filer
Flier....

CARDCO

... .... 49
49

Digitizer Camera

32K Printer Buffer. ...

Hacke. . .
Hacker

CB/5 5-slot BoarrJ[64), .54.00
CB/2 2'Slot Board(64)....25.00

ACTIVISION (AMIGA)
(AMIGA) Numeric Keypad
ACTIVISION

BRODERBUND (Apple)
(Apple)
BRODERBUND

MinflShadow
MlndShlldow
BcHrowed Time
Time
Borrowed

Graphics Library
library II11. ...••••• 18.S5
18.S5
Graphics
l ' .95
Paper Refill
Relill.. ...... ........... 11.95
Paper
5 1 Writer
Wriler 64K
64K .... .. .41.50
Bank St
Bank
41.50
Bank St
51 Writer
Wriler 128K
128K ... .42.75
Bank
42.75
51 Filer
Filer ... ..............
42.75
Bank St
Bank
...42.75

Bank Si
St Mailer
Mailer ............. .42.75
Bank
42.75
Bank St
SI Speller
SpeUer ............ .42.75
Bank
42.75
Carmen Sandiego
22.75
Karateka
22.75

~::~:~a~~~.~.I.~~::::::::::~~:jg

Caplain Goodnight
Goodnighl ........22.75
22.75
Captain
Muppey Cruise
CruiSA
Muppey

..........25.75
25.75

2fi.75
25.75

25.75
2fi.75
26.75
26
75

2B.75
28.75
18.75

Space
Space Shuttle
Shu!1le
M,II(ISl\adow
MindShadow

18.75
18.75
IB.75
18.75

Little
Llnle People
People
Hacker
Gamemaker
Gamemaker
Borrowed Time
Time
Borrowed

Wishbringer

28 95

Zorkll
Zorklll

31.95
31.95

Zorkl....?;

28.95

Deadline

33.95

Starcross
Suspect
Suspended
Cutthroats

33.95
31.95
33.95
28,95

Sea Stalker

Infidel
Sorcerer
Enchanter
Witness
Planetlall

SpellBreaker

Calc Now-64. .

Write Now-Vic-20...

.....33.95

19 95

19.95
19.95;

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS

29.95

Super Sketch Atari

25.95

Primer Utility C-64

Super Sketch Apple/lbm

14.991
55.00

SUB LOGIC (Atari)
Flight Simulator II.,..32.75]
Night Mission PinbalL...20.75|

29.95
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Paper Clip

59,95

MICROPROSE
MICROPROSE (C-64)
(C·S4) jjg«» p«*v

~~~:~;~~::::;:

~~~~~.r.::::::::::::~Ug
49.95 INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

31.95 Wills
WdlS
2B.95
28.95,
28.95i

Super Sketch C-64

...29.00

27.95
i~;~~I~~t.~'f,~:W,i'. • • .29.00
~.

Tax Survival
Super Printer Utility

20
75
20.75
18.75
24.75
24.75
1875
18
75

~·~I~ ~~~m~~~:;:: ··::::Jl :jg

28.95 Check Minder
31,95 Business Lene.s
Letters

Delta Drawing Room..

35,00
.29.00
29.00
29.00
29.00

Kennedy Approach
Approach .. .....
21.75 paper clip
....21.75
SUB LOGIC
LOGIC (Apple)
IApp'e) Kennedy
in Europe
■■■■24.75
w/Spell Pak
75.95
Ffiqht Simulator
Simulator II....32.75
f.... j2. ~ Crusade
Flight
Decision
Decision in
in
Desert ........
24.75
Crusade
in Desert
Europe
.......■24.75
24.75 Home Pak
•••••. 34.95
Nigllt
Mission
Pinball
.....
20.75
Night
Mission
Pinball
20.75
Hecker
2fi.75
Solo Flight ..................
.. 20.75 bus Card
Hacker
2675
Solo
■ -20.75
129.95
20.75 80 Column Board
Nato· Commander.
Commander .........
Nato
—fg'ii
109.95
Ace .......... ........ 18.75
Spitfire Aco
(Apple) Spitfire
MICROPROSE (Apple)
F-15
Strike
Eagle
VIP TECH
F·15
Strike
Eagle
.......
...
~Oq~RBU
In Europe
Europe ........25.75 Helical Ace ......... .... ...... 20.75
Crusade in
18.75
R
is>5 BRODERBUND
VIP Prolessional
520ST . i15
115
Decision In
Deserl .........25.75
25.75
VIP
Professional 520ST
Decision
in Desert.
Trie
. ..237:
The Print
nnt Shop
op .....
. . 75
VIP LITE
LITE 520St
520St . . _ .. 6S
65
VIP
F-15 Strike Eagle
21.75
raPh iCs Library
eiin i nr>\r* ir- ca\ Graphics
Library ... . . 13.75
VIP Prolessional
?roless>onal Amiga
Amiga
129
VIP
129
Nato Commander
21.75
oUd
lO-b4)
SUB LUuIL.
LOGIC IC
-6 4) GraphicsLibraryll
raphics libra ryll .. . 19.75
AcroJel
.
. ........ 21.75 Flight
AcroJet
Simulator II....32.75QraphcsLibrarylll
1 .... 32.75 raph lcsUbraryll l .. . 19.95
Service....... ..... 21.75
21 .75
Silent Service
Silent
HABA
I 9,75
Pinball .....20.75
GunShip
..... 21.75
2i .75 NigTit
Niglll Mission
Mission Pinbali
20.75 Karj?!eka~~~'II:~'br:
Gunship ........
Caslles
Dr. Creep
19.75
10 Megabyte
Meqa~e ..._
........... ..... CAlL
10
CALL
Bank St.
Writer...
Bgak
51. Writer
..... 32.75
Hippo C Compiler
49.95

SPINNAKER

Cosmic Life Room
Up (or Grabs Room

49.95

Write Now-64
Mail Now-64
Spell Now-64
File Now-64
Paint Now-64

ACTIVISION (064/128)
(C·S4f128)
ACTIVISION
Alter
Alter Ego
Ego
Hacker

.59.95
.34.95

S'More Basic Rom

ACTIVISION (520ST)
(520ST)
~~:~n\~Peac.,vr;;e;:::·::::::: 1~:~g ACTIVISION
Bofrowecl Time
Time
29.75
Borrowed
.29.75
INFOCOM (520ST)

189.95

Ar**TiwicmM /ami/^a\

Improved Mastertype
Mastertype .....22.75
22.75
Improved
Mastertype Filer
Filer..... .......22.75
22.75
Maslertype

The Print
Print Shop
Shop ..............31.50
31 .50
The
Graphics Library
Library.. .......... 18.50
! 8.50
Graphics

ATARI
ATARI SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE (NEW)
(NEW) MICROPROSE
MICROPROSE (Atari)
(Atari)

Codewriter
Codewriler ................. .... 3575
3S.75

Gh05!busters

NET WORTH
WOA TH ... ... .......... .48.75
NET
48.75

ACTIVISION (ATARI)
(ATARI)
ACTIVISION
Hacker
Hacker

28.75
28.75

SCARBOROUGH (Apple)
(Apple)
SCARBOROUGH

18.95
18.95
24.95
24,95
24.95
24.95

Mask of
01Ihe
lne Sun
Sun
Mask

Alter Ego
Ego
Alter

GhosUwsters
Lillie People
People
Liltle
Space ShutMe
Shunle
Space
MlndShadow ..
MindShaOow

'9.50
19.50
42.75
42.75
18.95
18.95

Spelunker
Spelunker

",

SI3S4 Drive
Dnve
SI3S4
$m804 Primer
Printer
SmB04
At81; Writer
Wnte1 POM
ROM
Atari
Atari Wnler
W,iltf PLUS
PLUS
Atari

ACTIVISION (APPLE)
(APPLE)
ACTIVISION

BRODERBUND (Atari)
(Atari)
BRODERBUND

CALL
CALL

.CALL
CALL
.CALL
CALL

.

36.95 Flip·n·Flle
10 ................... 3
.50
Flip-n-File 10
3.50
. 36
95 FlIp·n·File
15 ..
. .... 8
.25
Flip-n-File 15
8.25
36.95

....

_..
.""..

--

RACAL-VADIC
.

549

...
...... ==
.....
....
•
-~
=-&:
.....:It! ::
........
.... ........
III
793
559
IH

1200 PC

329

300V

205

300PC

199

TEI.E
TELE LEARNING

Total TelecommunicaDDna

(C«4)

. 29.95

AF.250(30G Baud Apple) 69 95
IB-250 (300 Baud IQMJ
69 95

US ROBOTICS

Password 1200M

••••

Password MOM
Pass/red 300 F,

139
139
.359
.319
519
..
I

Autodial 212A
PCH5
PCM64
PCM256

.11

.769
III
379
III
469
469
.79
II

••
00
S-100

l:t::=: ••

Si
1B6

••

Microlirik

Telpac Ms-DOS

NOVATION
IBM muao
300/1200 MIDDS
MS-DOS ...
e*1
..

Creep :..

Loderunner
10.75
Mask of the Sun.
24.75
Spelunker ........ .. . 19.75
Spelunker
tar ...... . 24.75
Serpent's
Serpenl's iSlar
irother...
Whistler's Brother .. . 18,75

bastr~7r~~ Sun::: ..

179

...

3.5"
3 .5 " DISKETTES

319

IBM
300(1200 CHIlI
CPM-88 ..
flM
319
.
. IIIIItIID
311
IBM .
e*l
52B
..
. . . . .MBC08
. sa
.
. 30&12CO/Z4O0
S7I
IBM 30C1200/2400 MSMS 579
~_

1:29
t2I
229
t2I

Password 1200r

Courier

ANCHOR

COMTEl.
COM(c-64)
TEL
Ennancer 2000
Ennancer
2000 (c.fi4)

_.-="
.
.
_
.. -,
-.
.
....
....
-,.
......
. --

RACAL·VADIC
-..
54' MODEMS
240QPC
2400PA
2400V

§

)~~.

IBM US-DOS ml

IBM
mi
.
. CPU-SB It
........ II:DIIIII

DENNISON

32=

12S
...
315
Stl

3 5" SSDD
SSOD ....
..,.5
3.5"
5 pak .... . 14.95
3.5"SSDD....10pak...
3S
5500 .... 10 cak .... 26.95

HAYES
HAYES

Smanmodem 300.
Smanmodem 1200

m

==i~=:::»

135

Smanmodem I200B
Smartmodem 2400

M.cromodom

HE

W

MAXELL
3.5" 5500
SSDD, .... 10 pak
pak. .... 29.95
3.53.5" 0500
DSDD.. ... 10
10 pak
pak. . ... 36.95
3.5-

3M
3S 5500
10 pak •• . 26.95
32.95
3S 0500 ..• 10 pak • .• :)2.95

MONITOR
MONITORS
SAKATA

SG
eXl 1299
SG lICDO
12" Green
Green
99
SA
... Hl9
SA 1000
10Q0 1212" Amber
Amber
109
SG
SG 1500
1500 12"
12" Green
Green TTL..
TTL. 119
EA
SA 1500
1500 12IZ" Amber
Amber TTL.
TTL. '2:9
129
SC
209
SC 100
100 13"
13 Colo.
Color Como
Comp .209
SC
389
SC 200
200 1313' RGS
RGB •■
389
STSI
29
STSi TIlt
Till SIPnd
Slant)
29

IJ:~~~~!~~

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS
MAX-12 Ambo.

-iX-12 RGB

,',

~05

TAXAN

115
CAll
Greeen Com.polole
Compos lie .CALL
115 12"
12" Gr_
CAl l
116 12"
121 Amber Compos~e
Composite .CALL

""'btl
121 12" Green nl

121 12" Green TTL
122 12"
12' Aml)fl
Amber TTL
220
220 14'
14* Color
Color Comil'OSlr~
Compose
410
2" RG8
RGB Ii
Hi F\e$IBI.I
Res IBM
410 1
12"
~20 12· RGB
RGB Suorl
Super H,
Hi IBlJ
IBM
4.&0
liO 12·
t2' RGB
RGB Ullra
Llira H<
H. Rn
Res
1111
Till SI~tI(I
Stfl"

m

TEKNIKA

I>U·
' 0 ComJ'MIS,'e
MJ-iO
Composile

'"'"
'"55'

135

14S
259
.259
329
'29
409

3S
35

179

PANASCNIC
PANASONIC

OTllXD
247
3T1300D 13"
13" ~Ie
RGBComposte .....247
OlM140
329
3TM140 14"
14" ~
RGBComposie ....3Z9
OTliIOO
395
395
DTH103 10·
10" RG8
RGB Ii
H' Res
R«
DTSrOI
175
..175
DTSiOi 10·
10" Corr(:roW
Composrie
0110c00
DT1000G 10"
10 AGE!
RGB

.

nl12tG'
2" Coler
TX12H3P 1
\T
Coot
TRI2(NIPA
TI120VIPA 12·
12" GIftn
Green
TR120Pl.BPA
2· Nrc/if
TRi?0MBPS 1
12'
Amber
TR
122M9F' 12"
TR!22\'9P
12- Green
Green 6M
W
TR122>1YP 12" AmblIr 8.\1

166

419
.419
109
.109
109
109
148
.148
148
.148

ZENITH
ZENITH
ZVM 122A
1^2A Amber
Amber , ...
ZVM
ZVM 123G
123G Green
Green
ZVM
ZVM 12-1
124 Amber
Amber IBM
IBM .
ZVM
ZVM 131
131 COIOf
Color
ZVM
ZVM 133
133 RGB
RGB
.
..
ZVM
ZVM 115
135 Compos"e
Composile
ZVM
ZVM 1135
Hides
Color
ZVM
~ H,
Res Color
ZVM
ZVM 1220
'320
ZVM 1230
1Z3O
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM 124(1
1240

AMDEK
r-\ ii I

75
7S
75
7S

. .129

'"

m

...275
. 389
449
5B9
95
9S
95
9S
149

J8'
Color 700
700
Color
C"lci 710
7;0
58' CNo.

'"
'"

LYCO COMPUTER
AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS!

p-j |_ I

v

300 Green
Green
300
300 Amber
Amber _
300
310 Ambel
AmBer IBM
IBM .
310
Color 300
300 Aud,o
Auflio .
COlO'
Color 'XXI
500 CompoS,le
Composite
COlor
Color 600
600
COlo.

. . 11B
128
... 155
..234

369
397

...

.

495

5G9

NEC

JB-I260 Green
JB-I201 Green.
JC 1215 Color

. .

.

95
135
.. .235

Compuwfi JUaitketivig 6 ComuQtmt

1091 . .. .. $228
1091

PRINTERS
'-==:'SAVE
:7-====--'-:s
-..::...-_
.........
33K
32"

SUFFER
SUFFER

BdK BUFFER
BUFFER
64K

5P-1000UC(C-6'l)
SP·1QOQUC
(C·64) .. 169
SP-iOOOACenironi-s.185
SP·,
DODA Centroni"s . 185

Prowmer 8510
8510 sp..
sp+
Prownler
sp+
15505 sp+

Prinlmaster
Prin
\master

P134O
?1J.!O

TOSHIBA

P3S1*
P351
.

P341P
?34
1P
P341S

Stieei Feedef
Feeder
351 Sne;<l

..89

135
1~~
~~~:lg
MSP-15 ·

,-

CORONA
CORONA

Call
Call
Call
Call

LX80
lX80

EPSON

.
...
Homewnter
Homewr"
iler 110 .
DXiO ..
OXIO
DX20 .
DX35 .
AP-80 . .
Ap·80
HI-80 .
HI·SO
HS-80
HS·80
FX-286 (NEW)
LQ-aOO NE
NEW) ..
LO·aOO

JX80
JX80

469
H49
1149
969
999

ci

OKIDATA
OKIDATA
Okimaie 10
8klmate
k,mare 20
Okimate
20.
182
192
092
'193..
93 ..

'"

255
· . 255
355
· . 355
337
· . 337
495
.495

"P

" 173

.214
35S
563
. 563

'"
""

BROTHER

. 244

HR-15XL-P ".
HA·15Xl-P

355
298
29.
489
529
. 659

HR-15XLS .
HR-15XL·$
HR-35P .
.
HR·35P

HR·35S
HR-35S ...
. .
2024 L-P. .
2024L·P
MI009-P
Ml009·P

....7.99
. ..6.99
10 95
.. 8.99
. 6.99

C64A/ic20 .
1090/1091

. ..........839
839
.. 949

189

..

.

.

59

.39
65

DIGITAL DEVICES

9.99

Star Micronics

54

MPP-115OXL (Alan)
MicroPnni (Alan)
64K RAM Board (600x1)

. 8.99

ApeFace XLP (Atari) ...

ApeFace 12XLP |t200xl)
U-Prin! A {Atari)

8.99
9.99
999
999

U-Pnnt C (C-64). .

U-Print A16K Buffer
U-Pnnl A64K Buffer

U-Prinl AP16K (Apple
U-Pnnt AP64K

Applo

U-CALL RS232 (Atari

49

A9

.. 54

z°

.

INDUS

GT Commodore

TYMAC

19S

37

DumDlmg GX (Appiei

5S

RV-eiiC (Apple) .

-:?

ORANGE MICRO
(Apple)

Grappler 16K (Apple) .

5<,
549
699

1149
1749

C
ISO
C150

999
99'

CALL
CALL
CALL

f}X
·35 j NEW)
t!X-35(NEW)
.

Ap·80
AP-80

5'..1

SV*1

W

SILVER
SILVER REED
REED

STAR MICRONICS

::;(i·
l0
SQ-10

SG·IS
SG-15 .

S!)·'O
SD-10
;)D·15
SD-15 .
SR·W
Sfl-10 ..
SA·IS
SR-15 .
S8·1O
SB-10 ..

POlllertype
Powertype.

IBM-PC
COMPATABLE
BRODERBUND (IBM)

Bank S! Wriler
Trie Pr,n; SrK^j

Grannies Libfar/ I

. ..85

149

59
79

Chamr) Loce Rw

22 35

Computer Baseball

.11.99
.13.99

Epidemic
WsrpFactra

... .

Cartels a CutthroaiE.

2-1 °Z
2495

. 24 95

22.95
.. .24.9

SYNAPSE (IBM)

Synslock

Wizard cl Wall Si

Brimstone

"Free Diskette Writer Pen:
"Free Storage Case'

ACTIVISION (IBM)

Borrowetl T;me

2-5.75

MindStiadows

24.75

GhoslBuslers

24.75

iLiSinko Eagle

20 75

20 75
?O73

S^.'fire At*1

IB 75

28 95
28 Si

33 95

SUB LOGIC (IBM)

Jet Simulator

IBM-PC
SOFT-WARE

64 05

Essen

NL 5Vj" SSDD.,.10.99 (Box 10]
NL 5'ArlDSOD...15 99{Box lOi

I :'gl«

C/'H IC-G41

22 95

■

Knjgnts ot Desert
Tigers id Snow

NO LABEL DISKETTES

HpIIimi fti e

C/?PS (C-64)

43 95
.. 34 95

Baiile for Normandy „.'.. 2-; 95

MAXELL

F

MSD

.

SSI (IBM)

8.99

MICROPROSE (IBM)

CARDCO

..

AncierrtArt of Wa:

1299

. .

205
279
219
361
367
379
319
<38
438
469
578
589
297

SG'
10C
SG-10C

19.99

SSDD

SKC5Vj" DSDD

'"
",

J99
399
.749

Lode Hunrter

BONUS

SUNKYONG
SKC5W SSDD

249
"9

. . 295

eXP710
EXP770

1399

DSPO

.439

EXP5O0
t~~~
EXP550

11 9?
1?99
14,99
!3 9n
15 9i

DSDD

228
264
325
409

209

.

EXP400
EXP400

VEflBAIIM

39

Griippler CD (C64I

SD2 Drive (C-6A)

.

5',1 SSDD

55
49

PPC-100 (App'e)

GRAPPLEFU

Call
Call
258
258
269
748
148

1599
1759
1759
2395

ELEPHANT 5V." SSSD
ELEPHANT 5V.1 SSDD
ELEPHANT 5'j" DSDD
PREMIUM SVj" 3S0D .
PREMIUM SYt- DSDD

89

Conneciion (C-64)
Tackier (Apple)

ORANGE (Apole)

SDi Drive (C-64)

~
32 COl
P33CQ1
P38

1592 (NEW)

,,"
188

139

Dumpling 16K (Apple!

209

109
.
3131 (NEW)
^092
3151

757
757

99

TYMAC

Indus GT Atari

I"
80 IF .
HBO

.74
99

MICROTEK

DRIVES

$205

PANASONIC

. 119

DISKETTES

MICROBITS

...899

SG'SDIO
5G/SD15
SRlO
SHi5

65
65

..

MPP-1150 (Alan). .

Panasonic

1092
1093

DIABLO
DIABLO

630 ECS

..359
359
. . 359
:.: ....... 839

AXIOM

AT846 (Alan).
Parallax (C-64).

Commodore
157U1541
1902
1702
.

. .

DENNISON

6 99
699
7 99

.

.

1380
1380.

1385
1385
808

630
630 API
API

6 99

800XL
1050
1025

SG-10

344
.344
55
. ...55

"9
._._ 209
203

LEGEND
LEGEND

025

INTERFACING

i 5 95

.'"

CALL
CALL

,"0
880
1080
1080

. 645

84P

193
793
207
207
297
597
597

FX'286rE~

6100

RS232 Senal Board
6i00 Tractor
6100 Sheel Feeder
Juki 63C0

1080 NEW)

Call
Call

lLQ-IOOO(NEW)
Q'lOO (NE
.

529

130XE

MSp·20
MSP-20.. .
MSP-25..
MSP·25

209
209
333
333

FX85
FX8S

Call
Call

Atari

MSP-10.

Juki

LP300 Lase
Laserr Printe
Printerr..... :?686
LPJOO
200361 Toner
Toner Carlr<dge
Cartridge. ..89
89
200361

DUST COVERS
3205T

CITIZEN
CITIZEN

"

. 75

.

SEIKOSHA
SEIKOSHA

C.. ITOH
ITOH
C

JUKI

DIGITAL DEVICES

16K BUFFER
BUFFER
16K

JJ 35

"LEADING EDGE

Nutshell
LF_WP Basic

69 35
65.00

.. .

LEWP Merge Prim .
99 00
LE Spell Correction. ..169.0C

n

"QUADRAM

Ousd Jr Exp, Chassis ...519 I
Quad Jr Exp. Memory

Quad Memorv Jr ..

'LOTUS

Lotus 1-2-3
Symphony

209 00

209 00
309.™
439 00

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
RISK FREE POLICY

TO ORDER
CALLTOLL FREE 1 -800-233-8760
In PA 717-494-1030

Cusfomer Service717-494-1670

ln-sto«i[emssliip|ja<l within 3A hours ol order No Oepnsil on C O D orders Free

or send order to

Lyco Computer

P.O. Box5O8a
Jersey Shore, PA
17740

snipping on prflpaid cash orders within !tie continental U S

Volume discounts

availabfe Ofl residoncs add sales ia> APO FPO and in:ernanonal orders add
Sb 00 plus 3°'o for priority mail service AdverliseO P'ices show 4% Biscount far
cash, aad 4-.o lor Mastercard or Visa Personal cfiecNs require ■* weens' clearance
before shipping Ask abput UPS Blue and Red label snipping All merchandise
tamed under manulacliirpt's nvatisnly Free catalog with drder Alt Mams subject
\o crianye wuhoul noticp

CAD software
software doesn't
doesn't require
require the
the
CAD
user to
to be
be an
an artist.
artist. Most
Most CAD
CAD
user
packages incorporate
incorporate functions
functions for
for
packages
creating lines,
lines, polygons,
polygons, arcs,
arcs, circir
creating
cles, rectangles,
rectangles, rounded
rounded comers,
corners,
cles,
angles, and
and pattern
pattern fills,
fills, and
and for
for
angles,
duplicating and
and resizing
resizing objects.
objects. In
In
duplicating
addition, built-in
built-in rulers
rulers and
and grid
grid
addition,
patterns take
take the
the guesswork
guesswork out
out of
of
patterns
precisely placing
placing objects
objects and
and text.
text.
precisely
Object-based versus
versus pixeIpixel•• Object-based
based programs:
programs: With
With aa CAD
CAD propro
based
gram, you
you can
can create
create and
and name
name aa
gram,
shape, then
then move
move it
it around
around the
the
shape,

File

Edit

Style
I i-

Font

Layout

Rrrange

One
ne of the most
most popular and

O

powerful
powerful CAD
CAD packages
packages
for personal
personal computers is
is
AutoCad
AulDCad from Autodesk, Inc.,
Inc., used
by
by many
many professional
professional designers.
designers. So
So
popular
popular has
has the
the program
program become
become
that
that there
there are
are dozens
dozens of
of support
support
packages
packages which
which add
add aa variety
va riety of
of
specific
and engineer
engineerspecific architectural
architectural and
ing
ing tools.
tools. In
In February,
February, the
the first
first na
national
tional convention
convention and
and trade
trade show
show
devoted
to CAD
CAD systems
systems for
for micro
microdevoted to
computers
computers was
was held
held near
near Chica
Chicago—and
go-and not
not surprisingly,
surprisingly, the
the show
show
was
AutDCadCon. ItIt focused
focused
was called
called AutoCadCon,
primarily
AutDCad package
package
primarily on
on the
the AutoCad
and
and its
its support
support programs.
programs. Response
Response
to
to the
the show
show exceeded
exceeded expectations,
expectations,
and
and the
the AutoCadCon
AulDCadCon sponsors
sponsors even
even

arranged
arranged for
for as
as many
many as
as 1,200
1,200 uni
universities
versities across
across the
the nation
nation to
to receive
receive
satellite
satellite downlinks
downlinks from
from the
the confer
conference's
20 technical
technical sessions.
sessions.
ence's 20
Whether
Whether your
your interest
interest in
in CAD
CAD
is
is professional
professional or
or casual,
casual, there
there are
are aa
growing
growing number
number of
of software
software pack
packages
ages at
at every
every level
level of
of price
price and
and
32
32

COMPUTE!
COMPURI

May
May 1986
1986

Lines

,

Pen

Jl . I ■ I . I H ■ I ■ I ■ I

: Shelues

~:~~~~

screen, recall
recall it
it from
from memory, and
and
screen,
reuse it
it at
at will. The
The program
program treats
treats
reuse
the shape
shape as
as an
an object
object rather
rather than
than
the
collection of
of individual
individual pixels.
as a collection
can't identify
Most paint programs can't
an image as an object, while CAD
packages must have this capability
to be useful.
Obviously,
Obviousl
y, there are many
more features that make up a CAD
program, and
and they vary from packpack
age to package, just as prices range
from less than a hundred dollars to
several thousand dollars. But even
the most expensive CAD programs
for personal computers cost considconsid
erably less than
than high-end
high-end CAD
hardware and software; advanced
solid-modeling, three-dimensional
packages can cost tens of thousands
of dollars.

Fill

Dr ~

:.~.~.I.~.

.. ···· ··· ·Deslc : .. ... ..

*

Chair :

SCllle: 1/ 4 - " 1' :

······1

A"
for the
An office {loorpla"
floorplan created with Apple Computer's MacDraw for
Macintosh.
Macilltosh.

Desk

File

Input Lauoutf.HUHiT- Manual Output
Sinalc Routin

1 Display Botton

/ One Sided

B: DEf1.LI8
DEFi.LIB

: Sll.i1l
SLl.BTL
PP: TEST.PLT
IEST.PLT

1:47
Btl:47

Manhattan
"anhattan

Ueb :"

RI!Porl
/Report
Erase Routing _

.

Creatiug aa printed
printed circuit
circuit board
board layout
layout isis greatly
greatly simplified
simplified with
with
Creating
Abacus Software's
Software'S PCBoard
PeBoard Design
Design for
for the
the Atari
Atari ST.
ST.
Abacus

performance. However,
However, it's
it's difficult
difficult
performance.
to understand
understand how
how revolutionary
revolutionary
to
and how
how widely
widely applicable
applicable CAD
CAD
and
can be
be until
until you've
you've actually
actually worked
worked
can
with one
one of
of these
these packages.
packages. What
What isis
with
that CAD
CAD actually
actually does
does for
for the
the
itit that
designer?
designer?
" A word
word processor
processor for
for drawdraw"A
ing" -that's how
how software
software designer
designer
.ng"—that's
William Volk
Yolk describes
describes aa good
good CAD
CAD
William
program. Just
Just as
as aa word
word processor
processor
program.
helps aa writer
writer assemble
assemble and
and edit
edit
nelps
words with
with unprecedented
unprecedented flexibili
flexibiliwords

ty, CAD
CAD programs
programs offer
offer drafting
drafting
ty,
and
tools that
that are
are versatile,
versatile, fast,
fast, and
tools
simple to
to use.
use. And,
And, just
just as
as aa word
word
simple
processor can
can change
change the
the way
way aa
processor
writer approaches
approaches writing,
writing, so
so aa
writer
CAD package
package can
can alter
alter your
your view
view of
of
CAD
design.
design.
Yolk isis the
the creator
creator of
of Aegis
Aegis
Volk
Draw, aa sophisticated
sophisticated CAD
CAD pro
proDraw,
gram from
from Aegis
Aegis Development,
Development,
gram
for the
the Amiga.
Amiga. Aegis
Aegis Draw
Draw rep
repInc., for
Inc.,
resents the
the direction
direction in
in which
which CAD
CAD
resents
developers are
are headed
headed today.
today .
developers

r-

~

j .

Jt~JQ
Get the
thejump
jump on
on the
the wentherweather
Get
man by
by accurately
accurately forecasting
forecasting
man
the
local
weather
yourself!
the local weather yoursel£!

A scientifically
scientifically proven
proven way
way to
(o
A
develop an
an awesome
awesome memory.
memory.
develop

UTILITY
AUDIT

The beautiful
beautiful princess
princess is
is held
held
The
captive by
by deadly
deadly dragons.
dragons. Only
Only
capti\'e
knight in
in shi
shining
armor can
can
aa knight
ning armor
save her
her now!
now!
save

Cut your energy
energy costS
costs by
by moni·
moni
Cut
toring you
your
phone, electric
electric and
and
toring
r phone,
gas bills.
bills.
gas

~-~.~

You
You are
are trapped
trapped In
in aa five
fiveroom ststructure
ructu re
story,
story, 125125-room
made
made entirely
entirely of
ofice.
ice. Find
Find the
the
exit
exit before
before you
vou freeze!
freeze!

r personal
Take
Take control
control of
ofyou
your
personal
fifinances
na nces in
in less
lesa than
than one
one hour
hour
8a month.
month.

MICRO
MICRO MECHANIC
MECHANIC

Computerize
Computerize car
car maintenance
maintenance
fto
O improve
improve auto
auto performance,
performance,
economy
and
resale
economy and resale value.
value.

Creat.e
Create multi-colored
multi-colored baT
bar
graphs
graphs with
with a
a surprisingly
surprisingly
small
small amount
amount of
of memory.
memory.
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• D
C

V
A time·saving
lime-saving organizer
organizer for
for
A
receipts and more.
coupons, receiptll

pre-scht
School-age and pre-school
forr right
children are rewarded fo
answers,
corrected
on thei
theirr
ans..... ers,correctedon
ones.
wrong ones.

c
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..

",,-

..-

"

A real brainOexer.
Oect
brainflexer. De
Deflect
random balls into targets on
a constantly changing playfield.
playfield.

A
A fun
fun way
way to
to dramatically
dramatically
in
crease typing
peed and
increase
typing sspeed
and
accu
racy.
accuracy.

Get up to 20 new programs and games
every month in COMPUTE!
Every
Every month,
month, COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! readers
readers enjoy
enjoy up
up to
to

20
20 brand-new,
brand-new, ready-to-run
ready-to-run computer
computer pro
programs, even arcade-quality games.

And
And when
when you
you subscribe
subscribe to
to COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!,
you'll
get
them
all
for
less
than
15 cents
cents each!
each!
you'll get them all for less than 15
You'll
find
programs
to
help
you
conserve
You'll find programs to help you conserve

time,
time, energy
energy and money.
money. Programs
Programs like
like Cash
Cash
Flow
Coupon
Flow Manager,
Manager, Retirement
Retirement Planner,
Planner, Coupon
Filer,
Filer, Dynamic
Dynamic Bookkeeping.
Bookkeeping.
You'll
You'll enjoy
enjoy games
games like
like Air
Air Defense,
Defense,
Boggier,
Boggier, Slalom,
Slalom, and
and High
High Speed
Speed Mazer.
Mazer.
Your
children
will
find
learning
Your children will find learning fast
fast and
and

fun
fun with
with First
First Math,
Math, Guess
Guess That
That Animal,
Animal, and
and
Mystery
Mystery Spell.
Spell.

add power and excitement to all your home
computing.
computing.

And when
when it's
it's time
time to
to shop
shop for
for peripherals
peripherals
And
or hardware,
hardware, check
check COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! first.
first. Our
Our
or
can save
save you
you money and
product evaluations can
costly mistakes.
mistakes. We'll
We'll even help
help you
you decide
costly
or daisy-wheel
daisy-wheel printer?
printer?
what to
to buy:
buy: Dot-matrix
Dot-matrix or
what
or disk
disk drive?
drive? What
What about
about
Tape storage
storage or
Tape
What's new
new
modems? Memory
Memory expansion
expansion kits?
kits? What's
modems?
in joysticks,
joysticks, paddles,
paddles, and
and track
track balls?
balls?
in
Order now!
now! Mail
Mail the
the postpaid
postpaid card
card attached
attached
Order
of
to this
this ad
ad and
and start
start receiving
receiving every
every issue
issue of
to
COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!.

Looking
Looking for
for aa challenge?
challenge? You
You can
can write
write

your
your own
own games.
games. Customize
Customize BASIC
BASIC programs.
programs.
Even
Even make
make beautiful
beautiful computer
computer music
music and
and
picturespictures.

It's
in COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!. All
All ready
ready to
to type
type
It's all
all in
in
run on
on your
your Atari,
Atari, Apple,
Apple, Commodore,
Commodore,
in and
and run
TI-99/4A,IBM
PC, or
or PCjr
PCjr computers.
computers.
TI-99/ 4A, IBM PC,
What's
What's more,
more, you
you get
get information-packed
information-packed
articles,
articles, product
product reviews,
reviews, ideas
ideas and
and advice
advice that
that

For Faster

Service
Call Toil-Free
1-800-247-5470
(in Iowa
-800-532-1272)

COMPUTE I P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 10954,
10954, Des
Des Moines,
Moines, IA
IA 50340
50340
COMPUTEI

r~

Spark Plug

^1

1
ExhaUS1
Manifold

''''''"'

MonIloid

J
A three-dimensional
tllree-dimellsiollai image
image constructed
constructed with
witl! CAD-3D
CAD-3D for
for
A
Commodore 64
64 (above).
(above). Easy-Draw
Easy-Draw for
for the Atari
Atari ST
ST isis
the Commodore

structured drawing
draw;'lg program
program zuith
with many
many CAD
CAD features
features (on
(on
aa structured

right).
right).

Piston
Piston

" High performance
performance and ease
ease of
of
"High
Yolk. "That's
"That's the
the philos
philosuse," says
says Volk.
use,"
ophy of the program. We wanted to
to
that. "
break new ground on that."
Yolk and other CAD
CAD develop
developVolk
advantage of
of the new
ers are taking advantage
generation of personal comput
computers-chiefly the Amiga, ST, and
ers—chiefly
Macintosh-to create CAD pack
packMacintosh—to
ages that are far more sophisticated
and yet less expensive than previ
previous programs. Faster, fRore
powermore power
ful microprocessors, more memory,
multitasking operating systems, and
custom graphics chips are all concon
tributing to an expanded universe
for CAD developers and users.

Onn the Amiga, Yolk
Volk was able
to take advantage of the
machine's multitasking in
ways that would be very difficult or
impossible on other computers.
"The idea being that you should be
able to have multiple windows on
the same dra
wing so that you can
drawing
actually work in detail on a drawing
and still maintain an overall view,"
he says. In other words, while one
window on the Amiga screen
shows the entire deSign,
design, a second

O

window can zoom onto a tiny area
of the image for detailed work.
Make
Make aa change in one window and
and
it's reflected in the other
other window as
as
welltwo windows,
well—two
windows, both
both active.
Aegis Draw has
has other
other advanced
advanced
features
features as
as well,
well, including
including an
an alal
most infinite
infinite level
level of
of zoom.
zoom. For
For exex
ample,
u could
ample, yo
you
could zoom from
from an
an
3A
3d COMPUTfI
COMPUTE)

May
May 1986
1986

image
image of
of the Earth
Earth down to the
the
which you
you could read aa
level at which
car's license plate.
plate. Additional fea
features include
include object
object rotation
rotation as fine
fine
tures
degree, angling,
angling, variable
variable line
as .001 degree,
thicknesses, and line patterning.
patterning.
thicknesses,
Yolk sees two markets for his
Volk
program and other CAD software:
""One
One is the vertical application
people—the
arpeople-the engineers and the ar
chitects. And the other market is
the people who
w ho aren
' t artistic
aren't
enough to use [a computer paint
program] accurately. In other
words, if you want to create an
organizational chart [with a paint
program], typically people are not
going to do a great job.
job. But if you're
using Draw, you can be rather
clumsy and still end up with really
accurate-looking drawings."

Although Aegis Draw can be
used by both professionals and
hobbyists, Aegis Development has
a still higher-end package, Aegis
Draw Professional (Pro), that's upup
wardly compatible with Aegis Draw.
One of the most popular and
easy to use design programs is ApAp
ple Computer's MacDraw for the
Macintosh. Although not aimed at
the professional design
design market,
MacDraw and its companion propro
gram, MacPaint, broke new ground
ground
when
when they were introduced. Their
Their
use of icons, pull-down menus,
menus,
comma
nd bar
s, and
secommand
bars,
and mou
mousecontrolled
controlled cursor
cursor movement
movement are
are all
all
very
very well
well suited
suited to
to CAD
CAD work. SimSim
ilar
ilar user interfaces
interfaces are
are becoming
becoming aa

virtual standard
standard among
among programs
programs

for the Amiga and Atari ST.
ST.

One
ne interesting
interesting new
new CAD
package, both from aa pro
professional and educational
standpoint,
standpoint, is a program for the
Atari ST that automates printed circir
cuit board layouts.
layouts. Called PCBoard
Designer, this $395 package was
originally developed in West GerGer
Originally
many and is now marketed in the
U.S.. by Abacus Software.
U.S
Aimed primarily at the narrow
designers,
market of printed circuit deSigners,
PCBoard Designer also offers valuvalu
able hands-on experience for high
stu
school and college electronics students. PCBoard
PCBoa rd Designer
Desig,lfr is a good
example of how thousands of hours
elimi
of development time can be eliminated by a computer with CAD
software.
design, there
In printed circuit deSign,
are two phases of work that require
large amounts of time, explains
president of Abacus
Arnie Lee, preSident
Software. One phase, called tracing,
is the layout of circuit traces from
one point to another on the board.
None of the traces can overlap, or a
short circuit would result. With
PCBoard Designer, the tracing is
autorouting—automati
handled by autorouting-automatically routing points that
that need
need to be
cally
connected on
on the PC board. The
The
connected
computer program
program determines
determines the
the
computer
layout for
for the traces
traces in seconds.
seconds.
best layout
The second
second time-consuming
time-consuming
The
phase of
of printed
printed circuit
circuit design
design is
is
phase

O

when last-minute
last-minu te changes
changes force
force the
the
when
to redraw
redraw all
all traces
traces from
from
technician to
technician
scratch. Again,
Again, what
what might
might have
have
scratch.
couple of
of days
days of
of tedious
tedious
taken aa couple
taken
tracing and
and retracing
retracing can
can now
now be
be
tracing
done by
by the
the computer
computer in
in seconds.
seconds.
done
CAD programs
programs can
can work
work simi
simiCAD

lar wonders
wonders for
for all
all kinds
kinds of
of projects.
projects.
lar
Whether you're
you're designing
designing aa printed
printed
Whether

circuit, compiling
compiling aa family tree,
tree, or
circuit,
planning an
an office
office flowchart,
fl owchart, CAD
CAD
planning
packages are
are becoming
becoming as
as easy
easy to
to
packages
use and
and as
as powerful
powerful as
as the
the new
new
use
computers they
they run
ru n on.
on. Even
Even the
the
computers
most advanced
adva nced three-dimensional
three-dimensional
most
solid
solid modeling
modeling will
will one
one day be
be as
as
common
common on
on personal
personal computers
computers as
as
two-dimensional
two-dimensional graphics
graphics are
are now.
now.

"()If......from the creators
BLASTER!TII
of MATH BLASTER!1"

For More
More Information
Information
For
While space
space does
does not
not permit
permit aa comprehensive
comprehensive listing
listing of
of all
all CAD
CAD programs
While
the following
following should help
help you
you get
get started:
started:
now available,
available, the
now
Aegis Draw
Draw
Aegis
for Commodore
Commodore Amiga
Amiga
for
Aegis Development
Development
Aegis
2210 Wilshire
Wilsllire Blvd.,
Blvd., #277
# 277
2210
San ta Monica,
Monica, CA 90403
90403
Santa
$199.95
$199.95

AutoCad
AutoCad
for IBM
IBM PC
PC family,
fa mily, compatibles,
compatibles, and
for
many business computers
many
Autodesk,
Autodesk, Inc.
Inc.

2320
2320 Marinship Way
Sausalito, CA
CA 94965
Sausalito,
Basic
Basic package: $1,000
$1 ,000
Witll ADE2 (Advanced
(Advanced Drafting
With
Extension)
Extension) and ADE3: 52,500
$2,500

CadApple
fO f Apple II family
famil y (minimum 6410
for
64K)
Inc.
T&W Systems, Inc.
Drive
7372 Prince Drive
Suite
106
~~1~
Huntington
Hu ntington Beach,
Beacll, CA
CA 92647
9264 7
Entry-level
Entry-level package:
package: $495
$495
CAD-3D

for
fo r Commodore 64
64

BASIC) and
and 128)
128)
BASIC)
Abacus Software
Software
Abacus
2201 Kalamazoo
Kalam azoo S.E.
S.E.
2201
P.O. Box
Box 7211
72 11
P.O.
Rapids, MI 49510
Grand Rapids,
Book: $19.95
519.95
Book:
Optional
Optional disk: $14.95

ALGE-BLASTER!
ALGE·BLASTERr

Easy-Draw
Easy-Draw
for Atari
Alari ST
ST
for
Migraph, Inc.
IIIC.
Migraph,
S. 333rd
333rd Street
Stree t
720 S.

Learn the abc's of

Suite 201
201
Suite

a2 + 1J2

Federal Way,
Way, WA
WA 98003
Federal
$149.95
$149.95

MacDraw

ALGE-BLASTER!
ALGE-BLASTER! is
Is the most
most com
complete algebra program
progr am ever put on
one disk.
disk . Master
Master all the
the fundamen numbers,
taJs:
poslt1ve aand
n d negative numbers,
tals: positive
onomlals and
an d polynomials,
poly n om ials, factormonomials
factor
ing, and equa
equations—670
in
ing,
tlons-6 70 problems In
tutoring . ..
alll
all! Receive step-by-step tutoring...
earn graphic rewards
r ewards for right
answers...
answers
. . . add new problems with
Davidson's easy
-to-use editor
.. . and
easy-to-use
editor...
effects, score-keeping
enjoy sound effects,
and print features
features,, and mUCh,
much, much
more. 7th-12th grade. Apple™
Apple'" II
family (64K).
<64K). IBM'"
IBM™ version
available li/
B5 .
11/85.

MacDraw

for Apple
Apple Macintosh
Macin tosh
for
Computer, Inc.
Inc.
Apple Computer,
Mariani Avenue
Aven ue
20525 Mariani

Cupertino, CA
CA 95014
Cupertino,
$1"
$195

PCBoard Designer
Designer
PCBoard

for tile
Atari ST
for
the Atari
ST
Abacus Software
Software
Abacus

2201 Kalamazoo S.E.

IHT Software

2269 Cllestn
ut Street
Chestnut
Suite
~
~ 162
1~

San Francisco,
94123
San
Francisco, CA 941
23

539.95
$39.95

CadPak (Enh
anced Version)
(Enhanced
mmodore 64
for Co
Commodore
CadPak 128
128

for Commodore 128
for
Abacus Software
2201
2201 Kalamazoo S.E.
P.O. Box 72
11
7211
Grand
Rapids,
49510
Gra nd Rapids, MI
MI 49510
64 version
version $39.95
$39.95
64
128 version
version $59.95
$59.95
128

Cad
Plan
CadPlan
fo r IBM PC family
fa mily and compatibles
for
(minimum 32010
320K)
CalComp
CaICom
p
2411 West La Palma
Palm a Avenue
P.O. Box 3250
Anall eim, CA 92803
Anaheim,
$2,000
$2,000

P.O. Box 7211
Grand Rapids, MI 49510

e"
$395

PC-Draw

PC-Draw
for IBM PC
PC family
fa mily and co
mpatibles
for
compatibles

(minimum
(minimum 25610
256K)

Educational Software
Works.
rhatWorks.

Micragrafx, Inc.
ll1 c.
Micrografx,
1701 North
Nortll Greenville

Su
ite 305
Suite
Ricllardson, TX 75801
Richardson,
75801
$395

Davidson a:
& Associates, Inc.
DavidJon

800-556-6141
800-556Q41

Robo Graphics CAD-1
+ and CAD-2
CAD-1+
CAD-2

fo r Apple
Apple II
fam ily (minimum
for
II family
(minimum 6410
64K)

Davidson.

& Associates, Inc,
Inc.
Davidson a:

3135 Kashiwa Street

Versa
Cad
VersaCad
for IBM PC family and compatibles

Torranee, CA 90505
Torrance,

T&W Systems, Inc.
73
72 Prin
ce Drive
7372
Prince
Suite 106
(Hands-on in
troductory book on CAD for
fo r Huntingto
n Beacll,
7
introductory
Huntington
Beach, CA 9264
92647
Com
modore
64
(using
Simons'
Entry-level
package:
$495
Commodore
(§
L-____________
______________________
____________@
~

(In Calif,
Calif., 213-534-4(70)
33-5344070)
~n

-----------------------

Chessell-Robocom
Chessell-Robocom Corporation
Corporation
Robo Systems
Robo
Systems
111 Pheasant Run
Run
Newtown, PA 18940
CAD-1
+: 5695
CAD-l+:$695
CAD
-2 (w
ithout RAM card): 51,095
CAD-2
(without
$1,095
CAD-2
CAD-2 (including RAM card): $1,320

Computer-Aided Design for the C-128
and C-64
~

=ff'

~

~~
N E A""

send me a F
FREE
COLOR
BROCHURE
and the name of
Please send
REE COLO
RB
ROCHURE and

my ne;rest
nearest Davidson
Davidson Ileae-.
Dealer.
my

Name'
___________________________
Name.
AdrureSBI________________________
Address.

Clty·
State _____.Zip.
Zlpl____
City.__________.State.

Hickory, Dickory,
Dock

~~

~~~~~--------~~-------Barbara
Barbaro H,
H. Schulak
Schulok

This fun,
fun, educational program helps children learn the concepts
of telling time by relating aa digital clock display to aa conventional
clock face.
face . The original program is written for the Commodore 64
(and 128 in 64 mode). We've added new versions for
for Apple IIIJseries computers, the IBM PC/
520ST, and
PC/ PCjr,
PCjr, Amiga, Atari 5205T,
Atari 400/800,
computers.
400/ 800, XL, and XE computers.

"Hickory, Dickory, Dock" offers an enjoyable way for children to learn
how to tell time. Type in the program for your computer, then save a copy
before running it. Because every version works much the same, read the
computer.
general instructions first, then refer to the specific notes for your computer.
When you run Hickory, Dickory, Dock, it displays a round clock face
as well as a digital display. Four different activities are available. The first
option lets youngsters practice telling time. As the positions of the clock
hands change on the screen, the digital clock display changes as well. This
shows the relationship between the spatial position of hands on a clock
face and the numeric representation of time.
The other three activities test a youngster's time-telling ability for
hours only, hours and half-hours, or five-minute intervals. Move the
hands to the correct position, then press RETURN (or Enter) to enter the
answer. After five correct answers, the program plays a brief
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Two new
programming
guides from
COMPUTE! Books.

I
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Elementary S1
ST BASIC

Elementary Amiga BASIC
C.
C. Regen.
Regena

C. Regen.
Regena

0-87455-04Hi,
0-87455-041-6, $14.95
Disk $15.95

0-87455-034-3, $14.95
Disk $15.95

Written by the author of the bestselling Programmer's Reference Guide 10
4A, these books
to Ihe
the TI-99j
TI-9g/4A,
introduce you to
to the new
new and powerful BASIC on the Amiga and Atari ST personal computers. The
computers'
computers1 impressive graphics,
graphics, animation, and sound can be unlocked with the right commands, and
BASIC is
in the clear,
is the place to start. Regena shows you
you howhow—in
clear, concise language that's
that's made her
such a
a popular writer.
Complete
Amiga's and ST's
Complete descriptions
descriptions 01
of the Amiga's
ST's BASIC commands,
commands, syntax,
syntax, and organization take
take
you trom
from novice to full-power programming. Sample programs and subroutines, all ready to type in, are
included,
included. Plus, both books
books offer you
you working software while showing you how to write your own
programs. AA disk Is
is also available for each book which Includes
includes all Ihe
the programs from Ihe
the book in an
easy, ready-Io-Ioad
ready-to-load formal.
format

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
Order the book and disk together for only $29.95!
$29.95/
You'li find these new programming guides and many more useful,
You'll
useful, entertaining COMPUTE! books at your local computer and book
stores. Or you can order directly from COMPUTE! Books.
Books.
For the fastest service,
service, cali
call toli
toll free HlOO-346-6767
1-800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525). Or mail
mail the attached coupon with your
your payment to
COMPUTE! Books,
.O. Box 5038,
.D.R. Station,
Books, P
P.O.
5038, F
F.D.R.
Station. New York,
York, NY 10150.
10150.
Please add shipping and handling charges to ali
all orders:
orders: In U.S., S2.00
$2.00 per book, disk,
disk, or combination package; $5.00 per ttem
item airmail.

,----------------------------------,
r
===
=
~
I want the best In
in BASIC programming guides,
guides. Please send me:
Elementary
Elementary
Elementary
Elementary
~~~ Elementa
ry
Elementary
Elementary
Elementar
y
Elementary

ST BASIC,
BASIC, (034-3),
(034-3), $14.95
$14.95 each
5T

ST BASIC Di
sk, $15.95 each
Disk,

ST BASIC
BASIC disk
disk and
and book
book combina
combination,
$29.95
ST
tion, $29.95

Am/ga BASIC,
1-6), $1
4.95 each
Amiga
BASIC, (04
(041-6),
S14.95
Amlga BASIC Di
sk, $15.95 each
Amiga
Disk,

Am/ga BASIC disk and book combination.
Amiga
combination, (057·2).
(057-2), $29.95
529.95

SUb
lola l
Subtotal
NC
sldenls odd
le s 10k
nc re
residents
add 4.5% so
sales
tax
Ship
p ing Charges
Shipping
charges
nd suJ10ce
($2.00
(S2.00 per lIem
Item In
in U.S. a
and
surface moll;
mall;
$5.00 per lIem
irmail)
Item a
airmail)
Tola
mounl enclosed
Totall o
amount

AU
AIL OIlOERS
ORDERS
MUST BE
PREPAID
PREPAID IN
IN
U.S. FUNDS
U.S.
fUNDS

o
D Payment endosed
enclosed (check or money order)
0□ MasterCard 0D Visa 0□ American Express
Account No.
Exp.
Account
No
Exp- Date
Date

oD Charge

-;;== _ ___ ________ _ _

(Requ"'<I)
(Required)
Namo ________________________________________________________________
__

Name

Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Address

________________________

C~ -----------------------------------------------------------State
Zip _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
City

State

Allow ~=~~~
4-6 weeks for delivery.
L ~~

L.

Zip

COMPUTE!
902tf1~':J!~. Publicafionsjnc.^
Eublications,lnc..
Port of ABC Coniufnet Magazines, inc

One or
of lne
me ABC f'utIILlof\lOg
Publishing Comoonoe1
ComDanies

e
2~ l7th
In Avenue.
Avenue. 011\
New YOr~
NV lOOl
Q
B2S
6in FIOOI
fiooi.. New
York. NV
100)9
"""",*, ~ C~II ' co.oPVt( ' . ~" . co" '.\I1!' . ~,,.o..

COMPYU ' IIaooo • .,..., COMPYIi'. "hjh
~""'" .»«»cawnt
_"""'"

36512111
~~~
~

,J

COMPUTE! books are available in the UK,
Afnca from
U.K., Europe, the Middle East, and Africa
Hon
ngland
Holt Saunders, Ltd
Ltd.,.. 1
1 SI.
St. Anne's Road, Eastboume,
Eastbourne, East Sussex BN2t
BN21 3UN, E
England
and in Canada from McGraw·H
ill, R)orson
rogress Ne.,
McGraw-Hill,
Ryerson Ltd
Ltd.,.. 330 P
Progress
Ave., Scarborough,
Scarborough,
Ontario, Canada M1P 2Z5.
225.

song and
and displays
displays some
some graphics
graphics as
as
song
reward . After
After three
three incorrect
incorrect
aa reward.
choices, the
the program
program automatically
automatically
choices,
moves the
the clock
clock hands
hands to the cor
cormoves
rect position.
position.
rect
In the
the Commodore
Commodore 64
64 version
version
In
(which also
also works
works on
on the
the 128
128 in
in 64
64
(which
mode), press
press the
the 17
f7 function
function key
key to
to
mode),
move the
the minute
minute hand
hand (the
(the long
long
move
IS function
function key
key to
to
green one),
one), and the
the f5
green
move the
the hour
hour hand
hand (short
(short and yel
yelmove
low). If
If you
you press
press M
M at any point, the
the
low).
program returns to the main menu.
For all Atari
Atari versions
versions (includ
(includFor
ing the
the ST),
ST), press
press the
the H
H key
key to
to
ing
move the
the hours
hours hand,
hand, press
press M
M to
to
move
move the minutes hand,
hand, and press
press
move
Q to return to the main menu.
menu.
Q
Before running
running the
the Atari ST ver
verBefore
sion, you
you should
should select
select Low Resolu
Resolusion,
the Preferences
Preferences menu
menu and
and
tion from the
off buffered
buffered graphics.
graphics. (If
(If your
your
turn off
ST has
has the TOS operating
operating system
system in
ST
Only Memory, there may
may be
be
Read Only
enough Random Access Memory left
Dock with
withto run Hickory, Dickory, Dock
buffered graphics.)
out turning off buffered
The Amiga
Amiga version includes
The
speech synthesis and uses the
keyboa rd
mouse pointer instead of keyboard
controls.
controls.
the Apple and IBM PC/PCjr
PC/ PCjr
In the
versions, press the 11 key to move
hand, press 22 to move
the minutes hand,
the hours hand, and press ESC to
return to the main menu.
menu.

PF 150
150 FORI=49152TO49152+81:RE
FORI=49152T0491S2+81 : RE
PF

SJ
SJ

630
630

:

ADA:POKEI,A:NEXT
ADA : POKEI , A: N~XT

RK
RK

640
640

IFH<>AORM<>BTHEN770
IFH<>AORM<>BTHEN770

FORI=0T01 43:READA : POKEl
FORI=0TO143:READA:POKE1

HP
HP 650
650 PRINT"IHOMEJ[2
PRINT"{HOME)(2 DOWN]"TA
DO\/Nj"TA
B(17)"[RVS]£7]RIGHT!"
B(17)" (RVS) PlRIGHTI"

2288+101*8+I,A:NEXT
2288+ 10 1· 8+I . A: NEXT

KQ
KQ 660
660 GOSUB2310
GOSUB2310

FORI=1TO12:READ
FORI=lT012 : READ N(I):NE
N(I) :NE

DH
DH 670
670 FORI=1TO10
FORI=lT010

CS 160
160 SYS49152
SYS49152
CS
JJ
JJ

170
170

CB
CD

180
180

XT
XT

JR
JR

190
190

FORI=1TO12:FORJ=1TON(I)
FORI=lT0 12:FORJ= lTON(I)

: REAOLO(I , J) :N EXT :NEXT
:READLO(I,J):NEXT:NEXT
OS 200
200 FORI=1TO12:FORJ=1TON(I)
FORI=lT0 1 2 , FORJ=ITON(I}
QS

: REAOCII ( I , J ) :NEXT:NEXT
: NEXT : NEXT
:READCli(I,J)
SM 210
210 FORI=0TO9:FORJ=1TO15:RE
FORI=0T09:FORJ = lT015 : RE
SM
ADA$ : I FA$= "+" THENNU (I . J
ADAS:IFA$="+"THENNU{I,J
)):160
= 160
KH
KH

220
220

RJ
RJ

240 FORI=1TO12:READT1(I),T2
FORI=lT012:READTl(I) , T2
240
(I) , NEXT
(I):NEXT
260
260

DOWN]
DOWN)

AX

270
270

PRINTTAB(5} " (2 DOWN]1.
DOWN}!.
PRINTTAB(5)"(2

58
SB

280

PRINTTAB (5)" (DOlIN)
TE
PRINTTAB(5)"[
DOWN ] 22.. TE

{SPACE)TEST -{SPACE]TEST
HOURS
HOURS

HOURS
HOURS

AND HALF
HALF HOU
HOU
AND

RS
RS

290
290

PRINTTAB (5)" (DOWN)
3.
PRINTTAB(5)"I
DOWN]3.

ST ST
BR

300
300

5 MIN.
MIN .
5

TE

310

PRINTTA8(5}" IDOWNJ4.
( DOWN}4 .
PRINTTAB(5)

PR
PR

'(DOWN]5.
PRINTTAB(5)"{OOWNJS.
PRINTTAB(5)'

EN
EN

D PROGRAM"
PROGRAM"
D
JK

320
320

GETKK$:IFKK$=""THEN320
GETKK$ ' IFKK$: .... THEN320

KA 330 KK=VAL(KK$):IFKK<1ORKK>
KK=VAL(KK$) : IFKK<10RKK>
KA
5THEN320
5THEN320
JE

340

IFKK=5THENSYS2048:END
IFKK=5THENSYS204B:END

HX

350
350

POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)A
POKE53272 , (PEEK(53272}A
ND240)+12

SO
SD
CD

360

RA=0 :WA:0
RA=0:WA=0

370
370

PRINT"(cLR1l3 DOWN]"
DOl"' )"
PRINT"{CLR]!3

PRINTTAB(
19) "12"
PRINTTAB(19)"12"
XM 390 PRINTTAB(14)"11
PRINTTAB(l4)"1l
PJ

380

HF

400

PRINT: PRINTTAB (11)" 10
PRINT:PRINTTAB(11)"10

HR

410

PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(11
PRlNT:PRINT
: PRINTTAB(ll

(9 SPACES]1"
SPACES)1"
19
(15 SPACES]2"
SPACES}2"
115
}"9(8 SPACES}Q
)"9{8
SPACES]Q
(8
18 SPACES}3"
SPACES]3" -

Program 1: Hickory,

HS
4 20 PRINT
: PRINT
: PRINTTAB(12
US 420
P RINT:P
RINT:P
RINTTAB(12

Dlckory,
Dickory, Dock For
Commodore 64

CP 430 PRINT:PRINTTAB(15)"7

For Instructions
sting, please
instructions on entering this O
listing,
refer to "COMPUTEt's
"COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In
Programs" In
thIs Issue of COMPUTEI
in this
COmputei

PRINT"(3
DOWN]lYEL}F5=*
DP 450 PRINT
" {3 DOWN)tYEL
) F5=:

AF

10

POKE532Bl
, 0:POKE5 3280 . 11
POKE53281,0:POKE53280,11
CP
" (CLR}{WHT}{8 DOWN}
CP 20
20 PRINT
PRINT"{CLR}(WHT)18
DOWN]
"TAB(
8) "HI CKORY . DICKORY
"TAB{8)"HICKORY,
, DOCK
D0CK1I
OR
" (10 DOWN)
QR 30 PRINT
PRINT"U0
DOWN] "TAB (14)"
(14)"

PLEASE WAIT
XC 40 PQKE56
, 48 :CLR
POKE56,48;CLR
DC 50 POKE650
, 128 , X=RND (· T1}
POKE650,128:X=RNO(-Tl)
GJ 60 DIM N(12),LO(12,6),CH{12
N(12} ,LO( 1 2 , 6) , CH(12
,,6),NU(10,15),T1(12),T2(
6} , NU( 10, IS} ,T l (12) , T2 (
12
12))

MB 70

S=54272:FORI=0TO24:POKES
s~54272:FORI=0T024:POKES

+I,0:N
EXT : PO KES+24 . 15
+I,0:NEXT:POKES+24,15
80 FORI=
FORI=1TO30:READAS,A,B,C:
MM B0
l T030:READA$ , A, B, C:
NEXT

DB 90 V=53248:POKE2040
, 13
V=53248:POKE2040,13
RM 100 FORI=0T063
: READA:POKEB3
FORI=0TO63:READA:POKE83
2+I
, A :NEXT
2+I,A:NEXT

FO
, l ::P
P
FQ 110 POKEV+39,2:POKEV+37
POKEV+39,2:POKEV+3 7,1
OKEV+38
,6
OKEV+38,6
SF 120 POKEV
,1 50 : POKEV+ l, 150
POKEV,150:POKEV+1,150
XM 130 POKEV+23
, l : POKEV + 29 ,1
POKEV+23,1:POKEV+29,1
MD 140 POKEV+28
,l
POKEV+28,1
38

COMPUTEI

May 1986

::P0KEV+21,l
POKEV+2 1, 1

DS
OS

710
710

CS
CS

720
720 NEXT
NEXT
730
730 PRINT"lHOME]{2
PRINT" (HOME! (2

}"8(15
)"8[15 SPACES}4"
SPACES]4"

(9
SPACES} 5"
19 SPACES]5"
DO
PRINTTAB(20)"6 "
DD 440 PRINTTAB(20)"6"

•••

PRINT"[GRN]F7=<***»*
BD
"{ GRN j F7:::: "·····
BB 460 PRINT
PRINT"[WHTJRETURN=ANS.
OX
"{ WHT)RETURN=ANS .
QX 470 PRINT
GP 480 PRINT"H=MENU
PRINT "M=MENU
JS 4913
:f1=12 :GOSUB950
:G OSUB
490 H=2
H=2:M=12:GOSUB9
50:GOSUB
1£160
1060
BH 500 POKE1844
. 160 :POKE1844+S
POKE1844,160:POKE1844+S
,2
GE 510 POKE
1924 , 160 : POKE1924+S
POKE1924,160:POKE1924+S
,.22
XB 520 IFKK=4THEN2470
t:M
: O=M : PRINT" (WfiT)
EM 530 C=fi
C=H:D=M:PRINT"{WHT}
ltHOME}SET
HOI·m JSET TIiE
THE HANDS ON
{SPACE)THE
:"
[SPACE]THE CLOCK
CLOCK:"
FB 540 GOSUB1590
GOSUB1590:H=A:M=B:GOSUB
FO
:I1::::A : M=B :GOSUB
1230:GOSU
B1450:Ii=C : M=D
1230:GOSUB1450:H=C:M=D
KD 550 :
RP 560 POKE198
.0
POKE198.0
K$="":GETK$:IFK$=""THEN
JF 570 K$=""
:GETK$ : IFK$=""THEN

570

on
{F5j "THENGOS UBll1
DR 5RO
580 U'K$="
IFK$="{F5J"THENGOSUB111

o0

KG 59
0 IFK$=
" (F7) " THENGOSUB1l6
590
IFK$="[F7J"THKNGOSUB116

o0

FORT=1TO50:NEXT
FORT::::IT050 :NEXT

DOWN)"TA
DOWNj"TA
B{17)"
B(.17 }"1166 SPACES]"
SPACES)"

CK
CK 740
740 WA=0:RA=RA+1:IFRA=5THEN
WA=0:RA=RA+l:IFRA::::5THEN
RA=0:GOTO1700
RA= 0 , GOTO I7 00

HJ
HJ

KB 600 IFK$=CHR$(13)THEN640
JE 61
0 IFK$=
"M"THEN260
610
IFK5="H"THEN260
MR 620
620 GOT057e
GOTO570

GOTO530
GOT05 30
:

PRINT " (HOME) ( 2 D0WNj"TA
DOWN!"TA
PRINT"[HOME]12
B( 17} "( PUR} WRONG I"
B(17)"(PUR]WRONG1"

770
770

FF
FF 780
780

GOSU82 390 :UA=WA+1
,IIA=I/M 1

SF
SF 790
790
CR
CR 800
800

FORT=lT01 000: NEXT
FORT=1TO1000:NEXT

PRINT"(HOME)(2 DOWNJ"TA
DOWN) "TA
PRINT"{HOME]{2
B(17)"(6
SPACES) "
B(17)"
[6 SPACES)"

GC
GC 810
810

KE
KE

IFWA<3THEN570
IFWA<3THEN570

820 WA=0:PRINT"[HOME]{WHT]T
WA=0,PRINT"(HOME!lWHT)T
HE
HE CORRECT
CORRECT

INTERVALS
INTERVALS

ACT ICE
ACTICE
JJ
JJ

B{17)"RIGHT1"
B(17) "RIGHT I "

MC
MC 750
750

PRINT"ICLR][3
PRINT "( CLR }(3

ST -ST

PRINT" {HOME j { 2 nOHN}"TA
DOl-IN} "TA
PRINT"(HOME]{2

MH
~lH 700
700

GB
G8 760
760

lWHTjCIiOOSE ONE OF
OF THE
THE
1WHT]CHOOSE
ISPACE}FOLLOWING :
ISPACEjFOLLOWING:

AK
AK

OX 690
690 FORT=1TO50:NEXT
FORT~IT050 : NcXT
QX

DB
DB

DA 250
250 RESTOREiPOKEV+21,0
RESTORE : POKEV +21, 0
DA
DR
DR

B(
B ( 17
17 )) "(RVS]RIGHT1"
" ( RVS) RI GHT I ..

IFA$= "·" THENNU(I , J)=32
IFA$="-"THENNU(I,J)=32

ES 230
230 NEXT:NEXT
NEXT :NEXT
ES

PRINT"{HOME]{2
PRINT " {HOMEJ I2 DOWNj"TA
DOIINJ" ·rA

FD
FD 680
680

17
(7

TIME
TIME IS;
IS:

SPACES]"
SPACES)"

ME 830
830 GOSUB910:GOSUB1020
GOSUB9 10: GOSUB1020
GK
GK

840
840

XK

850
850

FORT=1TO2000:NEXT
FORT=lT02000:NEXT

HH
HH

860

PRINT" (HOME) ( 20 SPACES]
SPACES}
PRINT"[HOHE]{20

H=A : M=B :GOSU B950 :GOSUB I
H=A:M=B:GOSUB950:GOSUB1
060
060

HM 870

GOTO530
GOT0530

FK

880
880

:

FD
FO

890

:CHANGE

AK

900

:

MINUTE

HAND

DO 910 FORI=1TON(M)
FORI= I TON(M)
DQ

CH 920 POKELO{M,I),32
POKELO(M , l) . 32
NEXT : RETURN
PA 930 NEXT:RETURN
AQ
AO

940

:

AD 950 FORI=1TON(M)
FORI=lTON(M)
ME 960 POKELO(M,I),CH(M,I)
POKELO(M,I} , CH(M , I}

sx

JJ

SX 970
980

POKELO{M.l)+S
,5
POKELO(M,I)+S,5
NEXT:GOSUB2250:RETURN
NEXT
: GOSUB2250 : RETURN

HA

990

:

BB

1000
1000

:CHANGE

HOUR

HAND

SX 1010 :
-l
BH 1020 FORI:ITON(H)
FORI=1TON(H)-1

PK
MJ
PC
RP

1030
1040

POKELO(H.I) , 32
POKELO(H,I),32
NEXT:RETURN

1050
10 50 i
1060 FORI=1TON(H)-1
FORI=lTON(H) - l

, I} , CH(H , I)
KS 1070 POKELO(H
POKELO(H,1),CH(H,I)

PK
GP
GF
KK
FA
MB
KG
FK
PF
KD
KR
MM
AP
QR
OR
GR
CP
EX
AB
AS
SP
XH

1080
1090
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
11190
190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270

FJ
FX
EG
GD

1280
1290
1300
1310

POKELO(H.I)
+S , 7
POKELO{H,I)+S,7
NEXT:GOSUB2250:RETURN
:

GOSUB910
:GOSUB1020
GOSUB910:GOSUB1020
H::::H+l:IFH::::13THENH:l
H=H+1:IFH=13THENH=1
GOSUB1060
:GOSUB950
GOSUB1060:GOSUB950
RETunN
RETURN
:

GOSUB910:GOSUB1020
GOSUB91e:GOSUBI020
M=M+
l:I FM=13THENM=1
M=M+1:IFM=13THENM=1
GOSUB1060:GOSUB950
GOSUB1060
:GOSUB950
RETURN
:

: CHANGE HOUR NUMBER
:
IFH<10THEN1300
IFH<10THENI300
K=0
K::::0
FORI=1796TO1956STEP40
FORI=1796T01
956STEP40
FORJ=0TO2:K=K+1
FORJ=0T02
: K=K+l
POKEI+J,NU(1,K):POKEI+
POKEI+J
, NU(l , K) : POKEI +
J+S,2
J+S
,2
NEXT:NEXT
NF.XT
:NEXT
TP=H-10:GOTO1310
TP=H-10
:GOT01310
TP=H
K=0
K::::0

240K Apple Compatible
Co patible
CD Computer System
Complete System

APlus
APIus 3000 computer system Includes 192K RAM, 48K ROM
(32K Microsoft Basic
Bask plus 16K
UK ROM Emulator"
Emulator), 160K Laser
S,!,"
5%" Disk Drive (Runs Apple II Software',
Software), Magic Window
Wordprocessor, MaglCalc
MagiCalc spreadsheet,
spreadsheet. Magic Memory
Database. All for only $399.00

$

IS Day Free Trial
Trial.
• 75

99
399

00

"Aplus
3000"
Aphis 3000
"

System

POWER

swrrcH

OUTPUT

CP/M CARTRIDGE

PORT

:~~brJt'PO'SrTE

■ COMPOSITE VIDEO

'DISKDRIVE

CONTROLLER INTERFACE

CASSETTE
INTERFACE

VIDEO

Double Immediate Replacement Warranty
lei'

If any of the Aplus 3000 computer system
s due to faulty w
orkman ship or
equipment fail
fails
workmanship
moterial
material within 180 doys
days of purchase we will
ly w
ith no service charge!
REPLACE it immediate
immediately
with
charge!!!

•* Over 10,000 exis
ting Apple>
•* Centr
onics printer
p r inter Interface Included
existing
Apple programs
Centronics
• 240K (192K RAM, 48K RO
M, • ArtScI's
ROM)
ArtScf's Magic Window II, Magic Memory, and MaglCalc
MagiCalc Included
included
• 160K La
se r Sv."
Drlve (Runs Apple II soft
ware'
•* RGB (80 columns In
Laser
5'A" Disk Drive
software)
in color'
color) and composite Included
included

SPECIFICATIONS
A plui
plus 3000 is a co
mplete . self
·conta ine d com
p ute r based
ba sed on
complete,
self-contained
computer
the popylar
p o p~ l ar 6502A microp
rocessor and con
p into the
microprocessor
can ta
tap

treme
ndous software libra
ry of Ap
ple II. Fe
atures include
tremendous
library
Apple
Features

192K Bytes RAM,
an ced Micr
osoft BAS
IC. 80 col
umn
RAM. 32KB Enh
Enhanced
Microsoft
BASIC,
column
tex
l , 560H X 192V colo
phic di
sp la y, 81
ulptured
text.
colorr gra
graphic
display,
81 key sc
sculptured

keyboa
rd and high efficie
ncy sw
it ch ing power ssupply.
upply. Al
so
keyboard
efficiency
switching
Also

included aass st
a nd a rd are Centro
n ics bbus
us p
rin te r in
t e rfa ce .
standard
Centronics
printer
interface,
tt e inte
rla ce . 4 chann
el sound gene
ra tor . a
nd 5
'1. "
Casse
Cassette
interface,
channel
generator,
and
5'/»"
Appl e Co
mpati ble Di
sk Drive
Apple
Compatible
Disk
Drive..

• TEXT
-— 40 columns X
X 24 rows o
orr 80 columns X 24
24 rows software
selectable
selectable..
-— 5
X 7 cha
rocters in 7 X
X 8 mat
rix.
5X7
choracters
matrix.
-— Upper and lower ca
se cha
ra cl e rs.
case
characters.
-— One of Eight colo
rs for chara
cte rs / g raphics and ba
ckgro und .
colors
characters/graphics
background.
Red. Green
Ye llow. Block
h ite.
Green,. Blue
Blue,. Cyan
Cyan.. Magenta
Magenta,. Yellow,
Black and W
White.
-— Character set with
w ith no
rma l. inverse and fla
shing capab
ilit ie s.
normal,
(lashing
capabilities.

More Feature.
Apple'" for lell
Features than Apple®
less than Commodorti"
Commodore1
Features
ApluI
Apple lie
Me
Aplus 3000
RAM
192K
64 K
6'K

Ru
ns Apple
A pp le II Softw
are
Runs
Software
nction Keys
Fu
Function
.44 Voice,
Voice . 6 Octave Sou
nd
Sound
Co
mposi te Vi
deo
Composite
Video
Disk Dr
ive
Drive
Numeric Keypad
Vi deo Cab
le
Video
Cable
RGB Color Cord
Card
80 Column Cord
Card
Centro
nics Pri
nle r Interface
Centronics
Printer
Interlace
Drive Con
troller
Controller
$ISO
ic Windo
w)
$150 Wordprocessor (Mag
(Magic
Window)
$$150
ISO Spreadsheet (Magi
Calc)
(MagiCalc)
$60 Database prg
emory)
pro.. (Magic M
Memory)

• GRAPHICS
-— 280H
Black . White
let . Green
e.
280H X
X 192V 6 colors -— Black.
White,. Vio
Violet,
Green,. Blue
Blue.. Orang
Orange.
bi' image -— Bloc
k. Wh
ite . Red
n. Blue,
Blue . Cyan
-— 280H X
X 192V 8 colors bit
Black,
White.
Red,. Gree
Green,
Cyan..
Magenta
Magenta,. Yellow.
-— 560H XI92V
X 192V 6 colors -— Blo
ck . White
le t . Gree
n . Blu
e. Orange. (High
Black,
White,, Vio
Violet,
Green,
Blue.
reso
lutio n colo
ired l
resolution
colorr monitor reou
required)

Supe
r Apple
ompatible DIsk
.9:5.
Super
Apple C
Compatible
Disk DrIve
Drive Sale
Sale $149
$149.95.
QuIeter.
r, B
e tte r Dis
kD
rives fo
r your Appl
e II plus,
plus. lIe,
Quieter, Coole
Cooler,
Better
Disk
Drives
for
Apple
He, lIe
He
(speeUy
ring). Lis
(specify when orde
ordering).
Listt $299.90.
$299.95. Sale $149.9r5
$149.95..
15 Day F,..e
Free Trial — If It do.sn't
doesn't meet your expectations
within 15
IS day.
days of receipt
receipt,, lust
just .end
send It back to us UPS
prepaid and we will refund your purchase prlcell

Your Co
••
Cost

...
U
24

Ves
Yes
N
o ne
None

Yo.
r«

No

Y
••
Yei

Included
Included
Included
included
Included
included
Included
Included
Include
d
Included
Includ
ed
Included
Includad
Included
Included
included

Ves
Yes
Extra Cost
Ext
ra Cost
Extra
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cosi
Cost
Extra Cost
Exira
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
sl
Extra Co
Cost

16
Ves
Yes
Ve s
Yes
Ex
tra Cost
Extra
Included
Ex
tra Cost
Extra
Included
Included
Ex
tra Cost
Extra
Included
Extra Cost
Ex
tra Cost
Extra
tra Cost
Ex
Extra

$399.00

$1
745.00
$1745.00

$1117
.90
$1117.90

Ym

ACCESSORIES
2nd Disk Dri
ve
Drive
2 profess
ional onal
o g joysticks
joystic k s
professional
analog
Z-80 cart.
cart, allow
allows
CP/AA
z·ao
s CP
I M use
RS232 odopter
adapter
R/
F Modulat
or (TV hookup
R/F
Modulator
hookup))
RG8
e ((RGB
RG8 M
o nitor hoo
kup )
RGB cabl
cable
Monitor
hookup)
ntro n ics cabl
e (for Ce
ntro n ics printe
r)
Ce
Centronics
cable
Centronics
printer)
Techn
ica l rreference
e f e rence manual
Technical
80
lumn s Hi
- Res Gre
en M
o n i tor
BO co
columns
Hi-Res
Green
Monitor
80
i- Res RG8
BO column H
Hi-Res
RGB Monitor

Add $25.00 for shipping and handllngl!
handling]!
Enclose Ca
shiers Check
Cashiers
Check.. Money Order or Persona
Personall Check
Check.. Allow 14
14
days for delivery. 210
ar phone orders
2 lo 7
7 days llor
orders.. 1
1 day express
express mail
moil!!
We accepl
rd . We ship C.O
.D. to cont
inental
occep! Visa and MasterCa
MasterCard.
C.O.D.
continental
10 more if C.O
.D.
U.S. addresses only
only.. Add S
$10
C.O.D.
APPLE oftd CQMMODOSE ar» r»giit<K»ii hadamorkt o( Applt Computer Inc. ood Canunooor* Bui In* n Machinal. Inc.. rmp*ctlv*ly

Commodore

C·
128
C-128
128K
No

LIST
$299
.95
$299.95
S 39
.95
39.95
$ 99
.95
99.95
$ 99
.95
99.95
29.95
$ 29
.95
$ 24
.95
24.95
$ 34
.95
34.95
$ 2
9 .95
29.95
$199.00
$399
.00
$399.00

SALE
$149
.95
$149.95
$S 24
.95
24.95
$ 59
.95
59.95
$ 59
.95
59.95
S 19
.95
$
19.95
S
.95
$ 19
19.95
$ 24
24.95
S
.95
$ 19
.95
19.95
S
.95
$ 79
79.95
$259
.00
S259.O0

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N
., Barrington
N.. Pepper Rd
Rd.,
Barrington,, III. 60010

312/382-5050

~o order
to

R.
Software Sale

CALL ATARI CALL
CALL
CALL

312·382·5050
312-382-5050

anffwarp Sale
£JajLK5

OU1 I; W O)M. %D

GAMES
J'

I I ~ t ron l c Arts
Ar . .
Electronic
"068" OR , J4LARRYBIRDGOI
LARRY BIRD GO 1ON
ON II (0)
(D) ... ... $24.95
524 .95
A06B4DR.
"0685 MOVIE
MOVIE MAKER
MAKER (D)
(0 )
... 523.95
523 .95
A068S
A0686 SEVEN
SEVEN CITIES
CITIES OF
OF GOLD
GOLD (D)
(0)
. , •523.95
523 .95
A0686
"0687 PINBALL
PINBALL CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION SET
SET (D)
(OJ . . . .. . 516.95
S16 .95
A0687

A0688 MUSIC
MUS IC CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION SET
SET (D)
(0 ) ........ 516.95
S16 .95
A0688
"'0689 FINANCIAL
FINANCIAL COOKBOOK
COOKBOOK (D)
(0 ) ..... . ..... 527.95
$27 .95
A0689
A0690 M.U.L-E.
M.U.l.E . (D)
(0 )..
. . ..... 516.95
S16 .95
A0690
A0691 MURDER
MURDER ON
ON THE
THE ZINDERNUEF
ZINDERNUEF ■.[>
(0) .
A0691

EDUCATION
X . ro x
Xerox
AO .. 12 STICKYBEAR
STICKY BEAR BOP
BOP (D)
(0 ) .................. $19.95
$19.95
A0412
AO .. 13 STICKYBEAR
STlCK'fBEAR NUMBERS
NUMBERS (D)
(D) .'.
.:., ........ $19.95
$19 .95
A0413
AO .. 14 STICKYBEAR
STlCK'fBEAR BKST
BKST BOUNCE
BOUNCE (D}
(D) ......... $19.95
$19 .95
A0414
AO .. 15 STICKYBEAR
5T1CK'fBEAR OPPOSITES
OPPOSITES (D)
(0 )..
.. 519.95
S19.95
A0415
AO .. 16 STICKYBEAR
STICKY BEAR ABC
A BC (D)
(0 ). . ..
. ... $19.95
S19 .95
A0416
AO .. 17 STICKYBEAR
STtCKYBEAR SHAPES
SHAPES (D)
(0 )
...... $19.95
S19.95
A0417

...•.. $16.95
$16.95

A tar .
Atari
AOS.... STAR RAIDERS
RAIDERS (C)
(C)
A0544STAR

'"

AOS .. 5 MISSILE
MISSILE COMMAND
COMMAND (C)
(e)
A0545
A05<&6 GALAXIAN
GALAXIAN (C)
A0546
A0541 DEFENDER
DEFENDER (C)
(C) .. . .
A0547
.4.05" 8 DIG
DIG DUG
DUG (C)
Ie)
A0548

Ie) .....

.•••••• $14.95
51 .' .95
......... . ..... 5U.95
$14 .95

. ...•....... $14.95
$1.4 ,95

. ........... $14.95
51'u s
... 516.95
516.95
. ............. $16
$16.95
95
A0555 PENGO
PENGO (C|
(e) ..
. . . 516.95
$16.95
A0555
A0556 MILLIPEDE
MilliPEDE {C)
(C) .. ...... . ...• •. • . • ... .. . 516.95
516.95
A0556
A0557 JUNGLE
JUNGLE HUNT
HUNT (C)
(C)
.. , ... . , ...... $16.95
$16.95
A0557
,,05.9 DONKEY
DONKEY KONG
KONG (C)
{e )
A0549

A0559
A0559
AOS6Q
A0560
A0561
A0561
A0562
A0562
A0563
A0563
A056"
A0564
A0566
A0566
A0567
A0567

...

MOON PATROL
PATROl (C)
(C) ...
. ............. 516.95
$16.95
MOON
FINAL LEGACY
LEGACY (C)
(C)
....... 516.95
$16.95
FINAL
FOOTBALL
tC)
..
.
....
$1 " .95
FOOTBALL (C)
514.95
TENNIS (C)
tC).....
.. ...... . ...... $14.95
$ u .95
TENNIS
TRACK £& FIELD
FIELD (C)
(C)
............... $29.95
$29 .95
TRACK
EASTERN FRONT
FRONT (C)
(C) .................. $14.95
$U.95
EASTERN
.......
•
......
$ 19 .95
ADVENTURE
WRITER
(D)
ADVENTURE WRITER (0)
$19.95
STAR VOYAGER
VOYAGER (D)
(D) ........... . ...... 514.95
SI ... 95
STAR

A0568 SARGON
SARGON IIII (0)
(D) . .
A0568
A0569
A0569
A0570
A0570
A0571
A0571

. ....... . . $16.95
$ 16.95
MS PACMAN
PACMAN (C)
(C) .............. . ...... $16.95
SI6.95
MS
DONKEY KONG
KONG JR
JR (e)
. ... $16.95
S 16.95
DONKEY
(C} ....
POLE POSITION
POSlTlON (D)
(D)
. $18.95
SIS.95
POLE

Broderb
u nd
Broderbund
A051 .. MASK
MASK OF
OF THE
THE SUN
SUN (D)
(D) .......
. ..... $24.95
$2" .95
A05U
A0515 OPERATION
OPERATION WHIRLWIND
WHIRLWIND (D)
. 524.95
$2" .95
AO515
(D) •.
A0516
SPELUNKER
(D)
...................
.
$IS.95
A0516 SPELUNKER (D)
$18.95
M517 LODE
LODE RUNNER
RUNNER (D)
$20.95
A0517
(0) ................... $20.95
A0518 WHISTLERS
SIB.95
A0518
WHISTLERS BROTHER
BROTHER (D)
(D) .............. $18.95
A0502
STEALTH
(D)
.........................
$IB.95
A05O2 STEALTH (D)
$18.95
A0670 CHAMPIONSHIP
LODE RUNNER
A0670
CHAMPIONSHIP LODE
RUNNER (D)
■ Dj ..... $26.95
$26.95
A0671 KARATEKA
A0671
KARATEKA (D)
(0)

.

.. ............ $23.95
$23.95

Act Ilvl.lon
vision
A0597 PAST
A0597
PAST FINDER
FINDER (0
(0))
AOS98
A059B
A0599
A0599
A0665
A0665
A0666
A0666
A0667
A0667
A0668
A0668

.... $70.95
$20.95
SPACE
. S19.95
SPACE SHUTTLE
SHUTTLE (D).
{D)
$19.95
GHOST
BUSTERS
(0)
.
.
...
S
1B.95
GHOSTBUSTERS {D)
$18.95
HACKER
. ........ S
19.95
HACKER (D)
(D) .. . . . . .. .. . .
$19.95
MIND
0 ) .......
. .. . S1S.95
MIND SHADOW
SHADOW ((D}
$18.95
. .. . S19.95
MASTER
MASTER OF
OF THE
THE lAMPS
LAMPS (0
[D})......
$19.95
GR
AMER CROSS
....
S 1B.95
GR AMER
CROSS CNTRY
CNTRY RO
RD RACE
RACE (D)
(D)..
.518.95

Suncom
A0190
.. .. SU.95
A0I90 PARTY
PARTY QUIZ
QUIZ (0
(D)).. ....
$14.95
A0193GENl
0 ) ..
. ......... S1
.. . 95
A0193GENL EDITION
EDITION 2
2 ((D)
514.95
A019
.. GENt EDITION
0 ) .................. SI
" .95
A0194GENL
EDITION 3
3 ((D)
514.95
A0195
. .. " ., ..... S
I .. . 95
A019S SPORTS
SPORTS EOITION
EDITION (0
(D)) ...
$14.95
. S1
.. . 95
A0196
A0196 EDUCATION
EDUCATION EDITION
EDITION (D)
(D) ..
$14.95
. S1
.. . 95
A0197
18LE EDITION
A0197 8
BIBLE
EDITION (0
(D)) ..
$14.95
... S
1.. . 95
A0198
A0198 ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERTAINMENT EOITION
EDITION (0
(D))
$14.95

Avalon
Avolon Hili
Hill
A0573
..
... S16
.9S
A0573 TGIF
TGIF (0
(0)) .........
516.95
AOS7
.. flYING
(D) ...................... S22.95
A0574
FLYING ACE
ACE(D)
522.95
A057S
T) .......
. ... S12.95
A0575 MIDWAY
MIDWAY CAMPAIGN
CAMPAIGN ([T)
$12.95
AOS76
ER (T)
A0576 a·1
Bl NUCLEAR
NUCLEAR BOM8
BOMBER
(T) ............. S18.95
$18.95
A05n
. .......... S70.9S
AO577 LEGIONNAIRE
LEGIONNAIRE (0
(D)) ..
$20.95
AOS78
AC (D).
..... .......
.. .... $26.95
A0578 T
TAC
(D) .
$26.95
A0579
0 ).
.. S14
.95
A0579 MARKET
MARKET FORCES
FORCES ((D)
514.95
AOseo
PANZER
JAGo
(
0
)
..........
..
........
$70
.95
A0580 PANZER JAGD (D)
520.95
A06O"
.. S19
.95
A06O4 FREE
FREE TRADER
TRADER (D)
(D)
519.95
A0605
.95
A0605 EMPIRE
EMPIRE OF
OF THE
THE OVERMINO
OVERMIND (0
(D)) ....... .. S26
526.95
A0606
O) ..
.. $22
.95
A0606 QUEST
QUEST OF
OF THE
THE SPACE
SPACE BEAGLE
BEAGLE ((D)
522.95
A0607
.. S26
.95
A0607 CLEAR
CLEAR FOR
FOR ACTION
ACTION (0
(D)) ..
526.95
A0608
A0608 PARIS
PARIS IN
IN DANGER
DANGER (D)
(D) . . ...........•.• S26.95
526.95
A0609
. ...... S22
.95
A0609 GULF
GULF STRIKE
STRIKE (D)
(0) .
$22.95
A050
..
GALAXY
(0
).....
.
..
.......
S16
.95
A0504 GALAXY (D)
$16.95
AOSOS
16 .95
AOS05 ANDROMEDA
AN0ROMEDA CONQUEST
CONQUEST (D)
(D) .......... S
$16.95
A0506
0 ) ..... .. $IB
.95
A0506 COMPUTER
COMPUTER STOCKS
STOCKS &
& BONDS
BONDS ((D)
$18.95
"A00
ad U
00 ' Iop
0' ,~ . u"'g
1'd1o"9 ol'd
••n 111
'''0'' .rtvcMmi
.. " ...,,"
B'ig ....
handling
and ,ftw'G
i".iiion(.
Illinoil
1100
plU
.. add
' , '0 . "AdJ
"" ~6
... N ... O'" 'UIUO
. 'C O .....
W... II
U 00
00 to.
Iop C
CANADA
PU(BtO«ICO
HAWAII
pi»g\«
DUU .t'.
", , "' SK... "" 0 " 0 0'''. '' (onod .o ft o.d . " ..... " b.. ... US dollo ..
V'wt
j l DO
.. 01 UPO.
' '00'0111
. '1i UCVI C"' N... O'"
DONOl
(»PO»I
TO O'hir COUN'
COUNTS
(""0 •• Co . ~, . " C~ .. ~ Mo .... O.d • • 0' ' . "0"0' Ch . ( k "'110" I .
'0' " . ''' . ' ' 1'0 1 d" . , ' G' pho" .
'do r .. ... ... ," .. ",

<kI,.

0"" "

>'VISA
,S'"

MA
SHR C.... O
MASIfBCARO

COO
COO

NoC
0 0 loC
o 'lodo ""APO
0 ,FPO
NoCOD
loConodo

312·382·5050
312-382-5050

fT\
ToDe
ir\
Cartridae.
fDI
Disk.
(T}
(T) Tape,
Tope. {C)
(C) Cartridge,
Cartridge. (D)
(D) Disk.
Disk.

BUSINESS
A0701 ATARI
AlARI WRITER
WRITER (C)
(e) ............ .. ...... $39.95
S39.95
A0201
A0703 VISICALC
VI SICALC (D)
(0 ) ..
. ... 529.95
S29.95
A0203
A070" HOME
HOME FILING
FILING MANAGER
MANAGER (D)
(0 )...
. ... 519.95
SI9.95
A0204
A0206 FILEWRITER
FILEWRITER (D)
(0 ) ....
. ... 520.95
S20.95
A0206
A0707 REPORT
REPORT WRITER
WRITER {D)
(0 )... .
. ... $20.95
S20.95
A02O7
A0708 MENU
MENU WRITER
WRITER (D)
(0 ) ..... . .............. $19.95
S19.95
A0208
AOm FAMILY
FAMILY FINANCE
FINANCE (D)
( 0 ) ...
. $19.95
SI9.95
A0209
A 0210 HOME
HOME INTEGRATOR
INTEGRATOR (D)
(0 )
. .•..•.. $19.95
S19.95
A0210
A0211 SMALL
SMALL BUS
SUS INVENTORY
INVENTORY (0)
(0 ) ............ $11.95
$11.95
A0211
A0212 SALESMAN'S
SALESMAN' S EXPENSES
EXPENSES (D)
(0 ) .. ......... $11.95
$11.95
A0212
A0214
A0214
A0215
A0216
A0216

RETAil INVOICE
IN VOICE (D)
(0 ) .................. $11.95
S11.95
RETAIL
TIMEWISE (D)
(D) ..................
.. 514.95
S14 .95
TIMEWISE
PEACHTREE G/L
G / L (D)
(0 ) .
. ......... . . 549.00
S..9 .00
PEACHTREE

A021 7 PEACHTREE
PEACHTREE A/R
A / R (D)
(0 )
A0217
A021S
A02I8
A07 17
A0717
A071S
A0718
A0672
A0672

.. ... ............. $49.00
S..9 .OO

PEACHTREE A/P
A / P (D)
( 0 ) .................. 549.00
S..9 .00
PEACHTREE
SYN CALC {D)
.. . 532.95
S32.95
SYN
(D) . . ...............
SYN CALC TEMPLATES (D)
( 0 ) ............. $14.95
S14 .95
SYN
;"PPT
PLNR / WKL Y SCHEDULE (D)
(D) ....... $12.95
S12 .95
APPT PLNR/WKLY

RECEI VA BLE (D)
(D)
A0673 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
A067 .. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
PAYABLE (D)
( 0 ).
A0674

.......... $11.95
SI I .95
.. 511.95
SI1 .95

S
y nap ••
Synopie
AOSJ .. ENCOUNTER
EN COUNTER (D)
(D).
. ........... $14.95
SU.95
A0534
AOSJ5 BLUE MAX
MA X 2001 (D) ................... $18.95
S1S.95
A0535
/ AIR SUPPORT (D)
A0536 QUASIMODO
QUASIMODO/AIR
(D) ........ $16.95
AOSJ7 NEW YORK CITY
/ ElECTRICIAN {D)
(0 ) ...... S
16.95
A0537
CITY/ELECTRICIAN
516.95
A0538
AOm
A0539
AOS"O
A0540
A0715

RAIN80W WALKER/COUNTDOWN
WALKER / COUNTDOWN to
RAINBOW
[D)) ..
. . S16.95
516.95
FORT APOCALYPSE
APOCALYPSE (D) .
. S70.95
520.95
BLUE MA
X (0
. .... . .... . S70.95
MAX
(D))..
520.95
MIND WHEEL ((D)
0 ) ..
. S25.95
$25.95

A0716 ESSEX
A0716
ESSEX (D).
(D)

. .. S2S.95
$25.95

Ep
yx
Epyx
AOS70 JUMPMAN ((D)
0 ) ..
AO52O
AOS21
AO521
A0522
A0523
A0523
A052 ..
A0524
AOS25
A0525
A0693
A0693
A0692

. ... . .. SI5
.95
$15.95
DRAGON RIDERS OF PERN (D)
... $518.95
18 .95
SUMMER OlY
. . $2
.. .95
OLY GAMES (0
(D))... . .
524.95
PITSTOP II (0
.95
(D)) ........................ S2"
$24.95
8ALl
. ....... S2"
.95
BALL 8LAZER
BLAZER (D) .....
$24.95
RESCUE ON FRACTULUS (D
)
....
..
S2"
.95
(D)
$24.95
KORONIS RIFT (D)
.... S2"
.95
$24.95
THE EIDOLON (0
.95
(D)) .................... S2"
$24.95

S
tra t egic SSimulations,
im ulation •• Inc
Strategic
Inc..
A0601 SHOOTOUT AT OK GALAXY (0
. S17
.95
(D))..
517.95
A0602 DNIEPER
0 ).
. . . S2"
.95
ONIEPER RIVER LINE ((D)
$24.95
A0603
....
.. $IS
.95
AO6O3 SPACE COWBOY (D)
$18.95
A0526 KNIGHTS OF THE
0 ) ......
.. S2"
.95
THE DESERT
DESERT ((D)
$24.95
A
0 527 FIELD
.95
A0527
FIELD OF
OF FIRE
FIRE (D
(D)) ..................... S2"
$24.95
A
0528 FORTRESS
0)
.. S22
.95
A0528
FORTRESS ((D)
$22.95
... S2
.. . 95
A
0 529 COSMIC
A0529
COSMIC 8ALANCE
BALANCE (D)
(D)
$24.95
A
0 5lO IMPERIUM GAlATUM
.. . 95
AO53O
GALATUM (D)
(D) .............. $2
$24.95
A053
.. S2
.. . 95
A05311 RAtLS
RAILS WEST
WEST (D)
(0) .
524.95
A
0 532 TIGERS
. ..... $2"
.95
A0532
TIGERS IN THE
THE SNOW
SNOW (D)....
(D)
$24.95
A0533
. ... S2"
.95
A0533 50
50 MISSION
MISSION CRUSH
CRUSH (D)..
(D)
524.95
A0590
. . . . . .•.
. ... S2
.. ;95
A0590 BROADSIDES
BROADSIDES (D).
(D)
S24;95
A
0
591
COMPUTER
QUARTERBACK
(
0
)
....
S2"
.95
AO591 COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (D)
$24.95
A0592
8 USH (D)
. . .. . . S3
.. . 95
A0592 COMPUTER
COMPUTER AM
AMBUSH
(D) ....
$34.95
A0593
BAL L (D)
. .. S2
.. . 95
A0593 COMPUTER
COMPUTER BASE
BASEBALL
(D) . ..
$24.95
A07
12 COLONIAL
.. $2
.. .95
A0712
COLONIAL CONQUEST
CONQUEST (D)
(D)
$24.95
A07
13 COMBAT
0 ).
.. S23.95
A0713
COMBAT LEADER
LEADER ((D)
$23.95
A07
1" KAMPFGRUPPE
....
. . S3
... 95
A0714
KAMPFGRUPPE (D)..
(D)
$34.95

Atari
Afar l
A042O
AO ..70 ATARI
AlAR I MUSIC
MUSIC II (D)
(D) .... . ..•.
A0421
AO ..21 ATARI
AlARI MUSIC
MUSIC IIII (D)
(D).. .......
A0422
AO ..22 INTRO
INTRO PROG
PROG II (T)
(T) ..
A0423
AO .. 23 INTRO
INTRO PROG
PROG IIII (T)
(T). .. .
A0424
A042 .. INTRO
INTRO PROG
PROG III
III (T)
( T)
A0425
LAB STARTER
AO" 25 ATARI
ATARllAB
STARTER (C)
(C) .
A0426
AO" 26 ATARI
ATARI LAB
LA B LIGHT
LIGHT MOD
MOD (C)
(e) . .

. $19.95
S19.95
. $19.95
S19.95
. $14.95
$,...95
. SU.95
S"' .95
. 514.95
S1 US
. 544.95
S..... 95
.. .. ...... 533.95
$33.95
A0428
AO .. 28 SKYWRITER
SKYWRITER (C)
{C) ............ ........... $16.95
$16.95
A0429
AO"29 CONVERSATIONAL
CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH
FRENCH (T)
( T) .. . .•.. . $16.95
SI6.95
A0430
AOm CONVERSATIONAL
CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH
SPANISH (T)
(T) ....... $16.95
$16.95
A0431
AO<&Jl MY
MY FIRST
FIRST ALPHABET
ALPHABET (D)
(D) ............... $16.95
$16.95
A0432
AO ..:n SPEED
SPEED READING
READING (T)
(T) ........... ....... $19.95
$19.95
A0433
AOW TYPO
TYPO ATTACK
ATTACK (C)
(C) ........ .....•...... $16.95
S16.95
A0435
AO<&J5 VERBAL
VERBAL MODULE
MODULE SAT
SAT (D)
(D) ............. . 529.95
S29.95
A0436
A0436 SAT
SAT SAMPLE
SAMPLE PRETEST
PRETEST (D)
(D)..
. $17.95
S17.95
A0437
AO"37 MATH
MATH MODULE
MODULE SAT
SAT (D)
(D) ...
.. 529.95
S29.95
A0438
A0438 TOUCH
TOUCH TYPING
TYPING (T)
tT)... .....
. ... 514.95
$1 ... 95
A0439
AO ..39 JUGGLES
JUGGLES RAINBOW
RAINBOW (D)
{D) .... .. .
. 516.95
S16.95
A044O
AO ....O JUGGLES
JUGGLES HOUSE
HOUSE (D)...:
(0 ) ... :.
.. . 516.95
S16.95
A0442
AO .... 2 TOUCH
TOUCH TABLET/SOFTWARE
TABLET / SOFTWARE .
. .. $49.00
$.&9.00
A0443
AO ....3 PAINT
PAINT (D)
(D). ..................
.. 519.95
S19.95
A0315
A0315 PILOT/TURTLE
PILOT ITURTLE GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS (C)
(C) .
.. 529.95
S29.95
A0316
A0316 LOGO
LOGO (C)
(C) .......
.. .. 539.95
$39.95
A0318
A0318 ASSEMBLER/EDITOR
ASSEMBLER / EDITOR (C)
(C) .......•••••••• $19.95
S19.95
A0319
A0319 MACRO
MACRO ASSEMBLER
ASSEM8LER (C)
(e) ....
.. . $19.95
$19.95
Spinnaker
S
pi nnaker
A0444
AO ...... LINKING
LINKING LOGIC
LOGIC (C)
(e) ................... $16.95
SI6.95
A0445
AO .... 5 DANCE
DANCE FANTASY
FANTASY (C)
(C) ....... . ......... $16.95
SI6.95

A0446
AO .. .&6 MEMORY
MEMORY MANOR
MANOR (C)
(C) .....

. .. $16.95
$16.95

A0447
AO .. .. 7 LOGIC
LOG IC LEVELS
LEVElS (C)
(C)
... .. .. ....... $16.95
SI6.95
A0448
AO .... S KINDERCOMP
KINoERCOMP (D)
(0 ) .
. .. 516.95
S16.95
A0449
AO .... 9 PACEMAKER
FACEMAKER (D)
(0 ).
. .. 516.95
S16.95
A0450
KIDS ON
KEYS (D)
(D) ..
AO"50 KIDS
ON KEYS
. 516.95
S16.95
A0451
(D) ...
AO .. SI GRANDMAS
GRANDMAS HOUSE
HOUSE {D)
. 516.95
S16.95
A0452
A0452 KIDWRITER
KIDWRITER ((D)
0 ) ............
. ... 516.95
SI6.95
A0453
FRACTION FEVER
FEVER ((D)
$18.95
AO .. SJ FRACTION
0 ). .. .. .... ...
. SIB.95

A0454
IN SEARCH
$22.95
AO .. 5"IN
SEARCH AMAZ
AMAZ THING
THING (D)
(D) ........... S22.95

A0455
TRAINS (0
(D)) ............ ............ .. $IB.95
518.95
AO"55 TRAINS
A0456
ZOO (0
(D)) .... . ............ . SI6.95
516.95
AO"56 ALPHABET
ALPHABET ZOO

A0457
(D)) ....... .... ......
A0457 AEROBICS
AEROBICS (0
A07I0
DELTA DRAWING
DRAWING (C)
(C) ....
A0710 DELTA
A0711
CREATOR (e)
(C)
A0711 ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE CREATOR

522.95
.. .. $22.95
516.95
.. .. SI6.95
116.95
.. SI6.95

American Educational Comput
Computer
Am.rlcan
er
A0459
AO " 59
A0460
A0460
A0461
A0461
A0462
A0462

VOCABULARY
BLDR (D)
(D) ....... . . SI6.95
$16.95
VOCABULARY WORD
WORD BLOR
GRAMMAR WRK
WRK USE
USE SKILLS
SKILLS (D)
(D) . ..
$16.95
GRAMMAR
.. S16
.95
(D))...
$16.95
WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (0
.. SI6.95
SPANISH VOCAB
SKILLS (0
(D)) ...•. ....... S16.95
516.95
SPANISH
VOCAB SKILLS
A0463 FRENCH
FRENCH VOCAB
VOCAB SKILLS
SKILLS (D)
(D) .........•.. SI6.95
516.95
A00463
A0464 WORLD
WORLD HISTORY
HISTORY FACTS
FACTS (D)
(D) ............ S16.95
$16.95
A046"
A0465 US
US HISTORY
HI5TORY FACTS
FACTS (0
(D)).. ....
$16.95
A0465
. .... S16.95
A0466 US
US GEOGRAPHY
GEOGRAPHY FACTS
FACTS (0
(D)) ........... $16.95
$16.95
A0466
A0467
US
GOVERNMENT
FACTS
(D)
516.95
A0467 US GOV ERNMENT FACTS (D) .......... SI6.95
A0468 A
A PLUS
PLUS LEARN
LEARN TO
TO READ
READ (D)..
(D)
$24.95
A0468
. ..... $2
.. .95
A0470 A
A PLUS
PLUS READING
READING COMPREHENSION
COMPREHENSION (D)
(D) ..$24.95
ACHO
S2" .95
A0471
COMPUTER LEARNING
LEARNING PAD
PAD ..
$37.95
AO
..71 COMPUTER
. .. .. S37
.95
A0418
BIOLOGY FACTS
FACTS (D)
(D) ... . .
$16.95
AO
.. 1B BIOLOGY
. ... $16.95
A0493
ELEM SCIENCE
SCIENCE 3
3&4
4 (0)
(D)
$16.95
AO
..93 ELEM
....... S16.95
A0494
ELEM SCIENCE 5&6
5 S 6 (0
(D)) ..
516.95
AO
..9 .. ELEMSCIENCE
. ... SI6.95
A0495
ELEM SCIENCE
SCIENCE 7
7 &
* 8
8 (D)
(D) ...
516.95
AO
..95 ELEM
. $16.95
DIM
DLM

A0680 SPElliNG
SPELLING WIZ
WIZ (0
(D)) ......
$19.95
A0680
. .. S19.95
A0681 ALIEN
ALIEN ADDITION
ADDITION (D)
(0) . ....
$19.95
A0681
. $19.95
AO662 METEOR
METEOR MULTIPLICATION (D)
(D) ..
$19.95
A0682
. S19.9S
A06S3 ALLIGATOR MIX (O)
(D)
$19.95
A0683ALlIGATORMIX
............. SI9.95
Artworx
Art
worx
A0738 LINKWORo
LINKWORD LANGUAGE·
LANGUAGE-5PANISH
(D) ...
... $17.95
517.95
A0738
SPANISH (D)
A0739 LINKWORo
LINKWORD LANG
LANG-FRENCH
517.95
A0739
· FRENCH ((D)
0)
. . $17.95
A0740 lINKWORO
LINKWORD LANG·GERMAN
LANG-GERMAN (D)
(D)
A07"0
.. $517.95
17.95
A0741 L1NKWORO
LINKWORD LANG·
LANG-ITALIAN
{D) . .
$17.95
A0741
ITALIAN (0)
. . S17.95
A0663 MONKEYMATH
MONKEYMATH (D).
(D)
$15.95
A066.3
... . .
. .... SI5.95
A0664
MONKEY NEWS
NEWS ((D)
$15.95
AQ66
.. MONKEY
0 ).... ..... . ..
. . SI5.95

ORDER COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
TODAY 22292
N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington. III. 6001 0
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 'to
to order

152K Lowest Price In The USA! 152K
isjk
- ' " 152K

ATARI®-

Computer System Sale

Students •• Word
Word Processing
Processing •• Home
Home •• Business
Business
•• Students

(!)
Atari
©Atari
@l
Atari
©Atari
@)
® Atari
Atari
Atari

$
379
$379

INDIVIDUAL
SAVE
SALE PRICE
LIMITED QUANTITIES
SYSTEM
SYSTEM PRICE
PRICE
OVER
$100
130X
E 152K
$249
.00
130XE
1 52K Computer
S249.00
$134"
AilS
ONLY
All 5
1050 127K Disk Dri
ve
299.00
Drive
159"
95
1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer
299.00
159
159"
00
$37900
95
Writer Plus Word Processer with Spell Checker
59
.9 5
49
59.95
49"
BASIC Tutoriol
16 .95
Tutorial Manuol
Manual
16.95
12"
SYSTEM

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY

LI
ST PRICE
LIST

$379

All connecting cobles & 1.
V. in
terface included
T.V.
interface
included..
,', Mon
i l ors sold seporetly
Monitors
seporetly..

TOT
ALS
TOTALS

$923.90

$517.75

SALE PRICE

CALL FOR 1027 PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS

'*
tV
■Ct

*

Other Accessories
at-her
12" Hi Re
so lution Green Screen Monitor
Resolution
13"
it or
13" Hi Resolution Color Mon
Monitor

lList
ist

$199.00
$399
.00
$399.00

Sale
Sale
$79.95
J79.95
$159.95

Add $9
.95 for
$9.95
Con
n ection Cabl
es
Connection
Cables

Add $10 ffor
or UPS

15 DAY FREE TRIAL
AlARI COMPUTER SYSTEM!!
't mee
TRIAL.. We give you 15days!o
15 days to try oullhis
out this ATARI
SYSTEM! ! If it doesn
doesn'l
meett your expectotions
expectations,. just send il
it bock 10
to us prepaid
AlARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipmen
and we will refund your purchase price!!
price! ! 90 DAY
OAT IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
WARRANTY.. If any
ony of the ATARI
equipmentt or
Y with no service charge
programs foil due to
1o faulty
foully .workmanship
workmanship or material wilhin
within 90 days of purchase we will replace il
it IMMEOIAlEL
IMMEDIATELY
charge!! !!

Best Prices •* Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support
Add $25.00
S2~ . OO for .hlpplng
shipping and handling!!
Enclose Cashiers Check
Check,, Money Order or Persona
Persona!l Check
Check.. Allow 14
days for del
ivery . 2
delivery,
2 to
!o 7
7 days for phone orders
orders.. 1
1 day e)(press
express moil!
moil'
We accept Visa and MasterCard
.D. 10
inental
MasterCard.. We ship C.O
C.O.D.
to cont
continental
U.S. addresses only
Add S10
.. add S25 if Air
Air Moil
only.. Add
SI0 more if C.O.D
C.O.D.,
Moil..

COMPUTER DIRECT
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.. Barrington
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to order

EM 2190 DATA 255
, 192,65,170 , 12
255,192,65,170,12
8,68
, 162,128
8,68,162,128
SO
8n , 162,128,~ , 162 ,
BD 2200 DATA 80,162,128,0,162,
128 , 0 , 17
128,0,17
GO
, 0,17,0 , 1 , 81 , 80 ,
GD 2210 DATA 0
0,0,17,0,1,81,80,
255

DC 1320 FORI=1800T01960STEP40
FORI=1800TO1960STEP40
xx
XX 1330 FORJ=0T02:K=K+l
FORJ=0TO2:K=K+1
OS
QS 1340 POKEI+J,NU(TP,K):POKEI
+J+S
,2
+J+S.2
GO
NEXT : NEXT
GQ 1350 NEXT:NEXT
DX 1360 IFH>9THENRETURN
AK

1 J71J
1J7U

KD
XR

1383
1380
1393
1390

JJ
FX

172(1
17 20

OS
QS
RK

FK
EX
XP

SO
SQ
XS

PJ
HE
MH
EE
FA
GO
GD
ON
QM
FP
FP
FJ
KD

RE
110
HB

IIF'
ilF
110
I1D

CR
l"A
FA
MO
MQ
JA
MC

t-IJ
HJ
0/'1
DM

fX
FX
RO
DC

EXT

POKES+24
, 15:PO~ES~G
, 24
POKES
+ 24,15
: POKESfo,24

•
3

DE 1730 POKEV,250
: POKEV+l,184
POKEV,2 50:POKEV+1,184
JG 1740 POKEV+21,1
SX 1750 PRINT"{3
"TA B(3")
PRINT"l3 OOWNJ
DOWNJ"TAB(30)
""lRVSjg2l{7
[RVSI!2l{7 SPAC>;S)"
SPACESJ"
PC 1760 ?RINTTA8(30j"IRVS)
?RINTTAB(30)"(RVSJ !8j
^Bl
[2
12 SPACES)8[2
SPACES)B{2 SPACES)
!2 l "
XM 1770 PRINnAB(30j
" IRVS! !8j
PRINTTAB(30)"1RVSJ
£83
12 SPACES!-(2
SPACES]-12 SPACES!
SPACES]

O2l "

-

KC 1780 PRINTTAB(30)"{RVS}
PRINTTA8(30j"{RVS) !8j
%8%
12 SPACES)0*C!2l
SPACES)Q*CB2 § "
RP 1790 PRINTTA8(3~[RVS)
PRINTTAB( 30) "'[RVS) !8j
£8§
[5 SPACESI!2l "
RO 1800 PRINTTA8(30j
" IRVSI!2j
RQ
PRINTTAB(30)"lRVS]£2|
17 SPACES!
"
SPACES]"
liB
HB 11310
1810 FORI=IT09
FORI=1TO9
xx
PRINTTAI3(30) " {RVSJ
XX 1820 PRINTTAB(30)"fRVS]
12 RIGHT){OFF){YEL)
RIGHT}(OFF]{YEL]12
~
{2 SPACES)
SPACES) {RVS)!2j
{RVSJE2§ v
RF 1830 NEXT
AM 1840
1940 PRINTTAE3(30)
PRINTTABO0)"" {RVSJ
(RVSJ
12 RIGHT){OFF){YEL!O
U
RIGHT)(OFFj[YELjQ
[2 RIGH1')[KVS)t2l ,,GC 1850 PRINTTAB(30)
" {RVS)
PRINTTAB(30)"lRVS]
{5
[5 RIGHT
RIGHT]I "
DC 1860
" {RVS)
I860 PRINTTAB(30)
PRINTTAB(30)"(RVS]
(7
SPACES) (WHT)"
[7 SPACES]fWHTj"
RF 1870 PRINT"{HOMEJt5
PRINT"(HOME]t5 DOWN!"
DOWNj"
RX 188
0 Z=7
: GOSUB1970 : PR INT
1880
Z=7:GOSUB1970:PRINT
OK
: PRINT
BK 1890 z=8:GOSUB1970
Z=3:GOSUB1970:PRINT
KS 1900 FORI=186T050STEP
- 2:POK
FORI=186TO50STEP-2:POK
EV+l
, I : NEXT
EV+1,I:NEXT
.d2
A2

By
Et- 2220

FotU""'17<;:16'1'01956STi::P40
FOKI
= 17 96TOl956STt;P40

FORJ=0T02:K:K+l
FORJ=0TO2:K=K+1
POKEI+J
, 32 : POKEI+J+S , 2
POKEI+J,32:POKEI+J+S,2
1403 NEXT:NEXT
NEXT : NEXT
1400
1410 RETURN
1420
1433
1430 :CHANGE MINUTE NUMBER
144eJ
1440
: T2:T2(M)
T1=TL(M):T2=T2(M)
1450 Tl:Tl(M)
1460 K::0
K=0
1470 FORI=1806TO1966STEP40
PORI:1806T01966STEP40
1480 FORJ""'0T02
:K=K+l
FORJ=0TO2:K=K+1
1490 POKEI+J
, NU(Tl,K) : POKEI
POKEI+J,NU(T1,K):POKEI
+J+S,2
1500 NEXT:NEXT
NEXT : NEXT
K:0
1510 K=0
1520 FORI=1810TOI970STEP40
FORI=1810TO197 0STEP4O
1520
1530
FORJ=0T02 : K=K+l
15 30 FORJ=0TO2:K=K+1
1540 POKEI+J
, NU(T2 , K):POKEI
POKEI+J,NU(T2,K):POKEI
+J+S , 2
+J+S,2
1550 NEXTsHEXT
NeXT : NEXT
1560 RETURN
1 57a
1570
158(1 :GET RANOO!,j
RANDOM TIME
1580
1590
G=INT(RND(1)*12)+1:IFG
160(1
1600 G=INT(RND(U·12)+1:IFG
= ATHEN1600
=ATHEN1600
1610 A=G
1620 J=INT(R."lD(I)
* 12)+1
J=INT(RND(1)*12)+1
1G20
IFKK=1THEND=12:RETURN
1630 IFKK=ITHENB=12
: RETURN
1630
1640 IFKK=2ANDJ<6THENB=12:R
ETURN
1650 IFKK=2THENB=6:
RETURN
IFKK=2THENB=6:RETURN
B=J : RETURN
1660 B=J:RETURN
1670
: I!ICKORY
1680 :HICKORY
1690
1700 POKE53281,0
: POKE532 8 0 .
,0:POKE53280,
11
: PRINT"'CLR)"
11:PRINT"(CLRJ"
1710 FORI=0TO24:POKEI+S,0:N
1'~RI=0T0 24:P O KEI+S,0:N
1710

COMPUTEI
COMPUTEl

Mav
May 1986

:

IlA
: Husrc SUBS
HA 2230 :MUSIC

"Hicirory,
"Hickory, Dicirory,
Dickory, Dock" for the
Commodore
Commodore 64 Qrld
and 128, Q1I
an amusi,lg
amusing
educational program for children.

OX
UBI970 : PRINT
DX 1910 Z=4:GOS
2=4:GOSUB1970:PRINT
KM 1920 POKEI33P,160
: POKEI257
POKE133P,160:POKE1
257 ,
194
: POKEI298 , 206:POKEI
194:POKE1298,206:POKE1
338+S,15:POKEI298+S,15
338
+ S, 15 :POKE1298+S,15
FS 1930 POKEI339,160:Z=4:GOSUB
FS
POKE1339,160:Z=4:GOSUB
1970
:PRINT
1970:PRINT
: POKE
KS 1940 FORI=50T0186STEP2
FORI=50TO186STEP2:POKE
V+l, II:NEXT
:NEXT
DO 1950 Z=7
DU
: GOSUB1970 : GO'r0250
2=7:GOSUB1970:GOTO250

ro
FQ

1960

JE 1970 FORI=ITOZ
FORI=1TOZ
SM 1980 READA$,A
, B, C:POKES+4 , 1
READA$,A,B,C:POKES+4,1
7
7

XJ 1990 PRINTA$;
:P OKES +l , A : POK
PRINTAS;:POKES+1,A:POK
ES
,8
ES,B
OB
: POKES+4
QB 2000 FORT::ITOC:NEXT
FORT=lTOC:NEXT:POKES+4
,16
EE 201a
NEXT : RETURN
2010 NEXT:RETURN
ES 2020
BX 2030
AS 2040 DATA "HICK"
, 12 , 32 , 125 ,
"HICK",12,32,125,
", 12,216,125, " RY , ",
"O
"O",12,216,125,"RY,
14
, 107 , 125 , " DICK" , 14 , 1
14,107,125,"DICK",14,1
07 , 125
07,125
!IX 21150
" ,16 , 47,125,"RY
"O'M6,47,125,
"RY
HX
2050 DATA "O
, 18 , 42 , 125, "DOCKI
",
, "",18,42,125,
"DOCK1",
19
, 63 , 1000
19,63,1000
JS 2060 DATA "THE ",
12 , 32, 1 25 ,
",12,32,125,
""MOUSE",12,32,125,"
MOUSE ",1 2 , 32 , 125 ," ",
12,2
16 , 125, " RAN "",14,1
,14,1
12,216,125,"RAN
07,125
KH 2070 DATA ""UP
UP ",
14,107,125,
",14,107,125,
,16
, 47,125 ," THE ",18,4
" ,18,4
,16,47,125,"THE
22,125,"CLOCK.",19,63,1
, 125 , "CLOCK . ", 19,63 , 1
000
OP 2080 DATA "THE "",14,107,125
,14 , 107 , 125
,"CLOCK ",19,63,250,
",19,63,250 , "S
TRUCK ",19,63,125
,19 , 63,125
SE 2090 DATA "ONE
, 18 , 42 , 250,
"ONE,, "
",18,42,250,
, 18,42 , 125,"MOUS
"THE "
",18,42,125,"MOUS
E
,16 , 47,250
E "
",16,47,250
HG 2100 DATA "RAN ",16
, 47 , 125 ,
",16,47,125,
. " , 14 , 107 , 1000
"DOWN
"DOWN.",14,107,1000
PC 2110 DATA ""HICK",14,107,125
HICK",14.107,125
," OR ", 16 , 47 , 124, " Y, "",
,"OR",16,47,124,"Y,
14
, H I7 , 125 , " DICK ", 12 , 2
14,107,125,"DICK",12,2
16
, 125
16,125
JS 2120 DATA "O
" ,12,32,125, " RY
"0",12,32,125,"RY
",
10 , 205 , 125 , " OOCKI "
,
",10,205,125,"D0CK1"
,9
, 159 , 1000
,9,159,1000
MG 2130
DH 2140 DATA 5,64,84,5
, 64 , 84 , 5
5,64,84,5,64,84,5
85
,,85
AK 2150 DATA 84
, 0,85,80,0,68 , 6
84,0,85,80,0,68,6
44,0
,0
85,64,16,81,65,16
F'J
, 64,16,81.65,16
FJ 2160 DATA 85
,,21,1
:.! 1 , 1
XX

21711
2170

DATA 16
, 4,1 , 31 ,,255,253
255,253
16,4,1,31
,,15,255
15 , 255
. 192 ,0 , 2
SA V80
2.180 DATA 252,0,255
252,0,255,192,0,2
55
, 192 , 0
55,192,0

XR 2240
224~
CR 2250
DO 22G0
2260
DQ
DC 2270
OJ
DJ 2280
Sil
SH 2290
MA 2300
SA 2310
PB 2320
xc
XC 2330
2 330
KF 2340
XA 2350
GA 2360
00
DQ 2370
CG 23110
2380
KX 2390
QG
OG 2400
CR 2410
BS 2420
BO
BQ 2430
Or-I
QM 2440
JR 2450
GP 246~
2460
XJ 2470
QX 2480
MP
HP 2490
00
DD 2500

CA 2510
DA
KE
PA
MG

POKES+5
, 0 : POKES+6 , 2
POKES + 5,0:P0KES+6
POKES+4,129
POKE5+4,129
POKES
, 100 : POKES+l ,1 0 U
POKES,100:POKES+1,100
FORT=ITOIO:NEXT
FORT=lTO10:NEXT
POKES+4,128:RETUru>i
POKES+4,128:RETURN
POKES+5
, 0 : POKES+6,240
POKES+5,0:P0KES+6,240
FORI=lTOI0
FORI=1TO10
POKES+4
, 17
POKES+4,17
POKES
, lO~:P O KES+l , 2"
POKES,100:POKES+1,2U

FORT=lT050 : lJEXT
FORT=1TO50:NEXT
POKES+4,
16
POKES+4,16
NEXT : RETURN
NEXT:RETURN
POKES+6.24~ : POKES+5
POKES+6,24J:POKES
+ 5,,0
0

POKES+4,17
POKES,108:POKES+l,6
POKES,108:POKES+1 ,6
FORT=
IT030 0 :NEXT
FORT=1TO300:NEXT
POKES+4
, 16 : RETURN
POKES+4,16:RETURN
: LEA~"lING
:LEARNING

MODULE

PRINT"{2
PRINT"[2 UP!
UP]
[11
S)"
111 SPACE
SPACESJ"
GOSUB1230
: GOSUB1450
GOSUB1230:GOSUQ1450
K$="":GETK$:IFK$=
" "THE
K?
= "":GETK$ :IFK$=""THE
N2490
IIFK$="iF5]"THENG0SUB11
FK$ = " {F5 ) "THENGOSU 811
10 :GOSUB 1230
10:GOSUB1230
IFK$="
{F7 J "THENGOSUBll
IFK$="[F7]"THENG0SUB11
60
: GOSUB1450
60:GOSUB1450
IFK$:
" M" THEN260
IFK$="M"THEN260
GOT02490
GOTO2490

2520
2530
2540
2550 :ML DATA
RC 2560
HK 2570 DATA 173
, 14 , 220 , 41 , 254
173,14,220,41,254
,,141,14,220
141,14 , 220
RF 2580 DATA
DATA 165,1,41,251,133,
165,1,41,251 , 133 ,
11,160,0
, 160 , 0
QJ 259(1
2590 DATA
OJ
, 0 , 208 , 153 , 0 , 4
DATA 185
185,0,208,153,0,4
88,185,0
, 185 , 0
KA 2600 DATA 239
, 153,0 , 49 , 185 ,
209,153,0,49,185,
0,
2 10 ,1 53
0,210,153
PA 2610 DATA 0
, 50 , 185,0 , 2 1 1 , 15
0,50,185,0,211,15
33,0,51
, 0 , 51
SF 2620 DATA 185
, 0,212 , 153 , 0 , 5
185,0,212,153,0,5
22,185,0
, 185 , 0
26 30 DATA 213,153,0,53,185,
HA 2630
213 , 153,0 , 53,185,
0,2
14 , 153
0,214,153
HS 2640 DATA 00,54,185,0,215,15
, 54 , 185,0, 2 15 , 15
33,0,55
, 0 ,5 5
2650
AG 26
50 DA"<A
DATA

2G0
, 2~8 , 2M5. 1 6 5, 1
200,206,285,165,1

,9 , 4 , 1 3 3
,9,4,133
CJ 2660 DATA 1,1
73 , 14,220,9 , 1 ,
1,173,14,220,9,1,
141,
14
141,14
26 70 DATA 220
XG 2670
, 96
220,96
RM 2680
AM 2690
AS 22700
7 00 ::CHAR
CHAR DATA
GM
GH 2710
XE 2720 DATA 1,2,4,8,16,32,64,
1 , 2 , 4 , 8 , 16 , 32 , 64 ,
1128
28
XG 2730
, 64 , 32 , 16,8 , 4 ,
27 30 DATA 128
128,64,32,16,8,4,
22,1
,1
JE 2740 DATA 00,0,0,0,0,3,28,22
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 3,28 , 22
4
KF 2750 DATA 0,0
, 1 , 14,112 ,1 28,
0,0,1,14,112,128,

00,0
.0
FD 2760 DATA 77,56,192,0,0,0,0,
, 56,192 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,

o0

RQ 2770 DATA 192
RO
, 56 , 7,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,
192,56,7,0,0,0,0,

o0

FK 2780 DATA 0,0,128,112,14,1,
0,0,128,112,14,1,
0,0
0.0
GH 2790 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,224,28,
GH
0,0,0,0,0,224,28,
3
GS 2800 DATA 8,12
, 14,255,255 , 1
8,12,14,255,255,1
,1 2 , 8
44,12,8
FD 2810 DATA 24
FO
, 24,24 , 24,24,12
24,24,24,24,24,12
6,60
, 24
6,60,24
JQ 2820 DATA 31
JO
,1 5,15 , 31 , 57,11
31,15,15,31,57,11
2.224
. 192
2,224,192
DH 2830 DATA 1192,224,112,57,31
92,224,112 , 57,31
,,15,15,31
15,15 , 31
SC 2840
2840 DATA 3,7
SC
,1 4 ,1 56 , 248 , 24
3,7,14,156,248,24
00,240,248
, 240 , 248
BP 2850 DATA 248,240
8P
, 240,248 , 1
248,240,240,248,1
56,14,7,3
56,14
,7,3
QX 2860
2860 DATA 0
OX
, 0 , 254 , 62, 126,1 3
0,0,254,62,126,13
4,2,0
RH 2870 DATA 0,0,127,124,126,9
7,64,0
FS 2880 DATA 0,0,0,2,134,126,6
2,254
FC 2890 DATA 0,0
, 0 , 64,97 ,1 26,1
0,0,0,64,97,126,1
24,127
24.127
EG 2900
QK 2910 ::HOUR
OK
HOUR HAND DATA
MJ 2920
CB 2930 DATA 3
C8
, 5 , 6 ,5,3,4,3,5,6
3,5,6,5,3,4,3,5,6
,,5,3,4
5 ,3,4
1405,1366,1327
AG 2940 DATA 1405.1366
. 1327
EJ 2950 DATA 1405
, 1406 ,1 407 ,1 3
1405,1406,1407,13
68,1369
68.1369
KM 2960 DATA 1445
, 1446,1447,14
1445,1446,1447,14
48,1449,1450
48.1449
. 1450
CG 2970 DATA 1485,1486,1487,15
CO
28,1529
28
.1 529
1485,1526,1567
FA 2980 DATA 1485
. 1526.1567
JE 2990 DATA 1484
,15 24 ,1 564,16
1484,1524,1564,16
04
XG 3000 DATA 1483,1522,1561
1483 . 1522 . 1561
GD 3010 DATA 1483.1482.1481.15
1483,1482,1481,15
GO
20,1519
20
.1 519
1443,1442,1441,14
SQ 3020 DATA 1443.1442
SO
. 1441 . 14
40,1439,1438
40
. 1439.1438
HC 3030 DATA 1403
1403,1402,1401,13
. 1402.1401 .1 3
60,1359
60.1359
QS
1403,1362,1321
OS 3040 DATA 1403.1362
. 1321
1404,1364,1324,12
SP 3050 DATA 1404
, 1364 , 1324 , 12
84
78,78,111
CD 3060 DATA 78
. 78.111
RE 3070 DATA 103,104,105,103,1
15
15
67 , 67,67 , 67,67 ,1 0
CP 3080 DATA 67,67,67,67,67,10
9
AG 3090
3090 DATA 106,107,108,106,1
106,107 , 108 , 106 , 1
17
17
QB 3100
08
3100 DATA 77,77,112
77 , 77,112
FC 3110
3110 DATA 93,93,93,110
93 , 93 , 93 , 110
SF 3120
78,78,113
3120 DATA
DA'rA 78.78.113
MS 3130
3 1 30 DATA
DATA 105,104,103,105,1
le5,104,103,105,1
18
QR
OR 3140
3140 DATA 67,67,67,67,67,31
67 , 67 , 67 , 67,67 , 31
PD
PO 3150
3150 DATA 108,107,106,108,1
108 .107.106.108.1
16
QJ
OJ 3160
3160 DATA 77,77,114
77 , 77 , 114
CJ 3170
3170 DATA 93,93,93,30
93,93,93 , 30
EJ 3180
3180
JP
JP 3190
3190 :NUMBER
:NUMBER DATA
DATA
GJ 3200
3200
AX
AX 3210
3210 DATA
DATA +,+,+,+,-,+,+,-,+
+,+ , +,+, - ,+ , + ,-,+
, +, - ,+ , +,+,+
SE
SE 3220
3220 DATA
DATA -,+,-,-,+,-,-,+,-, +, - ,- , +,-, - ,+, ,- ,+, - , - , +, JD 3230
3230 DATA
DATA +,+,+,-,-,+,+,+,+
+ , + , + ,-,-, + ,+, + ,+
JD
,+,-,- , + , + , +
KG 3240
3240 DATA
DATA +,+,+,-,-,+,-,+,+
+ , +,+, -,- ,+ ,-, + , +
KG
, - , - , + , +,+,+
KR 3250
3250 DATA
DATA +,-,+,+,-,+,+,+,+
+, - ,+ , +, -, + , + ,+, +
KR
,- ,-, + ,-,-, +
80 3260
3260 DATA
DATA +,+,+,+,-,-,+,+,+
+,+,+, + ,-,-,+,+ ,+
BG
,-,-,+,+,+,+

MD 3270
, +,+, -,-,+, + ,+
3270 DATA +,+
+,+,+,+,-,-,+,+,+
, + ,-, +,+ , +,+
AF 3280
3280 DATA +,+,+,-,-,+,-,-,+
,-,-, + ,-,-,+
GD 3290
3290 DATA +
+,+,+,+,-,+,+,+,+
GO
, + ,+, + ,-, + ,+,+,+
,+,-, + , +,+ , +
JS 3300
, + , + , + ,- ,+ , + ,+,+
3300 DATA +
+,+,+,+,-,+,+,+,+
,-,-,+,-,-,+
DX 3310 :
OX
JJ 33"20
3320 :;MQRE
JJ
MORE DATA
3330 :
GA 3330
HJ 3340 DATA 00,5,1,0,1,5,2,0,2
, 5 , 1 , 0,1,5,2,0 , 2
,5
, 3,0
,5,3,0
KO
, 4 , 0,4 , 5 , 5 , 0,5
KQ 3350 DATA 3,5
3,5,4,0,4,5,5,0,5
,5,0,0

Program 2: Hickory,
Dlckory,
Dickory, Dock For Afarl
Atari
400/800/XL/XE
Version by Kev
in Mykytyn.
Kevin
Mykytyn, Editorial
Programmer
For Instructions
instructions on entering this
this listing, please
refer to "COMPUTEI's
"COMPUTED Guide to Typing In
in
Programs" In
in this Issue
issue of COMPUTEI.
compute!.
PH 10 GOTO 30
PM
16
18 20 X=INT(XC-XR*COS(A»:Y=
X=INT(XC-XR*COSCAM : Y =
INT(YCYR*SIN ( A» ) :R
ETU
INT (YC-YR*SIN(A)
:RETU
RN
PC30 DIH
Ks, (l),TIHES(
DIM AS(S),
A*(S) ,K*<1)
,TIME*<
S)
: OPEN 11,4,8,"
K: " : PO
5):OPEN
#1,4,8,"K:":PO
KE 82,0
an
40 GRAPHICS IB:
PRINT 10;"
BN40
1B:PRINT
#6;"
1. fneSi
~ hours"
:P RINT #..
hours":PRINT
o:PRINT
6:PRINT 10;"2
#6;"2.. [lDJ
Q^Q ho
urs and(o
and(6 SPACES)half
SPACESJhalf
hours"
Al
50 PRINT "o:PRINT
"3 .
ftl50
#6:PRINT 10j
*6;"3.
~ -five
fiv~ minute
hd**i
(4
SPACES) i nt~r va ls ":P
{4 SPACES>intervals":P
RINT 10:PRINT
~
*6:PRINT 16;"4.
#6;"4.
E

aJB

60 PRINT #6:PRINT
16:PRINT *6;
":5 .
#6;"5.

NL 70
NL70

amJ:j"
BXD3Q"
GET

11,K:KS-CHRS(K):IF
#1 , K; K* = CHR* <K) : IF
5" THEN
OR KS>"
K*>"5"

KS <" l"
K*<"1"
70

OA 80 N=VAL(K»):IF
N"VAL(KS): IF N
N-= S
5 THEN
GRAPHICS 0:ENO
0:END
HN 90 IF N
= 4 THEN 250
11M
N-4
K1 100
GDSU8 290
Kn
100 GOSUB
lH 110 HR
- INT(RNO(1) «12>-H:M
.12)+1:H
LH110
HR-INT(RNDU)
N-0 :IF N=2
N-2 THEN MN=IN
HN - IN
N=0:IF
T(RNo(1
) +0.S)*30:GOTO
T
(RND ( 1 )+0.5)
*30:GOTO
130
130

HF120

IF

N-3
N
= 3 THEN MN=INT(RN
0(1).12)*S
D ( 1 ) *12) *5
GOSUB 480:AMN=MN:AHR=
480:AMN - MN:AHR=
EA130 GOBUB
HR : HN -0 :HR - 12
HR:MN=0:HR=12
JN 140
140 GOSUB
BOSUe 440:GOSUB
440:G09UB 540:1
JH
F K*="Q"
KS .. "Q" THEN 40
~ 150
KS <> CHRS(15S)
THEN
IP
IF KSOCHR*
< 155)
THEN
140
140

6S6,0:PO KE 657,
657,8
656,0:POKE
B
:IF AMNOMN
AHN <>H N DR
OR AHR<>H
AHR <> H
R THEN
THEN 190
190
R
SE 170
170 NR
NR =- NR
NR+l:
NW =-0:
PRINT "R
"R
BE
+ 1 :NW
0: PRINT
IGHT!";:FOR
IBHT !" ;:FOR A»15
A- 15 TO
TO 0
STEP -1
-1
STEP
FE 180
180 SOUND
SOUND 1,
1,121,
10,A:SOUN
FE
121, 10,
AsSOUN
D
10,A:FOR T=l
o 2,81,
2,81,10,A:FOR
T-l TT
0
o 10:NEXT
10:NEXT T:NEXT
T:NE XT A:GO
A:GO
SUB 230:GOTO
230:GOTO 210
210
SUB
ON
190 MN=AMN:HR=AHR:PRINT
ON190
HN - AHN:HR - AHR:PRINT ""
WRONG!";:FOR
WRONG !"; :FOR A=10
AD10 TD
TO
150!SOUND
150:S0UNO 1,A,12,15:N
1 , A, 12 , 15:N
EXT
E XT AiGOSUB
A:GOSUB 230:NW=NW
230 :NW-NW
+l:IF
NW<>3 THEN
THEN 130
130
+
1: IF NWO3

U 160
EF
160

PO KE
POKE
:IF

°

This versioll
version of "Hic!wry.
"Hickory, Dickory.
Dickory,
Dock" rUII,
runs all
on all Atari 400/800.
400/800, XL.
XL,
and XE computers.
PC 200 NW-0:GOSUB
NW«0:GOSUB 440:G09UB
440:GOSUB
480:FOR
- I TO 1500:
4S0:FOR TO
TD-I
NEXT TO:GOTO
TD:GCITO 110
nl
F NR -5
GOS
HI 210 1
IF
= 5 THEN NR -0:
= 0:GDS
UB S90
590
F
P 220 GOTO 110
FP220
PB 230 SOUND 2,0
2,0,,riJ.0:
0, 0: 90UNo
SOUND 1
1
,0,0,0:FOR
TO 60
,0,0,0:FDR TO-I
TD=l
0:NEXT To:PRINT
TD:PRINT .,
"
(6
(7 SPACES)";:
C6 LEFT}
LEFTM7
SPACES>";:
RETURN
£n
TO 1500:NEXT
El 240 FOR T-l
T= l
T:GOTO 40
Lt
250 GOSUe
LC250
GOSUB 290
6H
260 BOSUB
: BOSUB 490:
B
GH260
GOSUB 440
440:GO5UB
480:G
OSUB :540:
IF KS<>"Q"
540:IF
KS<>"DU T
T
HEN 260
DS 270 GOTO 40
PJ 280 REM DRAW THE CLOCK
lC
290 GRAPHIC
S 6:
SETCOLOR 2
LC290
GRAPHICS
6:SETC0L0R
,0,0:G05UB
,0,0:GOSUB 410:COLOR
1:XC - B0:YC -3 8:YR -28:X
1:XC=B0:YC=3B:YR=28:X
R-Y R*1.2:GQSUB 3340:XR
4 0:XR
R=YRtl.2:G0SUB
-XR+8:YR-YR+0:YC -Y C-4
=XR+B:YR=YR+6:YC=YC-4
OH 300 NW
NW=0:
NR ""0 : POKE 656,
0:
= 0: NR=0:POKE
656,0:
PO
KE 657,25:PRINT "(H
POKE
lJ0URSC5
OURS(S SPACES)(H)INU
SPACES?<M)INU
TES(S SPACES}
SPACES) (Q)U
IT"
TESC5
(O)UIT"
nn 31.0
" l TO
12:AS.STR$
nn
310 FOR Q
Qsl
TD
12:A*
= STR*
(Q):A - Q' 30+90:BOS UB 22
(Q):A=Q*30+90;GOSUB
0:X-INT(X / 8):GOSUB 38
38
0:X=INTtX/8):GOSUB
0:NEXT Q:XR=XR-10:YR=
Q:XR -X R-10:YR=
YR-10:YC
- YC+4
YR-10:YC=YC+4
~ 320 HR=12:MN=0:OMX
HR=12:MN -0 :0H X"X
C:OH X
[11(320
= XC:OHX
=XC:OMY=YC:OHY=YC:RET
"XC:OHY"YC:OHY-YC:RET
URN
£1330
DRAW ING SU
El
330
REM CIRCLE DRAWING
BROUTINE
BRQUTINE
CL
3 4 .0 DEG :FOR
: FOR A=0
A- 0 TO
TO 360
3 6.0 5S
CL 340
10:605UB 20
TEP
10:SOSUB
CA 350
3511J IF
IF A=0
A=0 THEN
THEN PLOT
PLOT X,Y
X, Y
CA
!l 360
360 DRAWTO X,Y:NEXT
X, Y: NE XT A:RET
BL
URN
In370
REH CHARACTER PLOTTIN
370 REM
Ifl
G SUBROUTINE
SUBROUTINE
G
6D3
8.0 CHR0M=57344;SCREEN=PE
CHROH DS7 344:SC REEN =PE
SD
380
E K( 88 )+2S6'P EE K(89)+X
EK(88)+256*PEEK<89)+X
+Y*20
-(
LEN (AS)~2)
+
Y*20(LEN(A*)=2)

IID 390
ND390

FOR A=l TO LEN(AS) :CS

FOR A=l
TO LEN(A*):CB
~ CHROM +ASC(A${A,AI)*8
=CHROM+ASC(At(A,A))*B

-2:56
-256
400 FOR
FOR BB=0
TO 7:
7: POKE
POKE SCR
SCR
=0
TO
EEN +e'20,PEEK(C5+8) :N
EEN+B*20,PEEK(CS+B):N
EXT B:SCREEN=SCREEN+1
B:SCREEN ~ 5CREEN+l
EXT
:NEXT A:RETURN
iNEXT
U 410 DL=PEEK(560)+256*PEEK
OL - PEE K (S60) +2 56 , PEE K
LK410
(So l ): PO KE DL+85,71:P
oL + 8 5,71:P
(561):POKE
OKE DL+88,2:P0KE
OL +88, 2 :POKE DL+B
DL+8
OKE
9,6S
9,
65
An 420 POKE
POKE DL
OL+90,
PEEK (56121) ::
AK420
+ 90, PEEK(560>
PO KE DL+91,PEEK(561):
DL+91,PEE K( S61 ) :
POKE
RETURN
rII
KN400

May 1986
1986
May

COMPUTtI -·
COMPUTE!

43
43

~ 430
43e
ftH

REM
REM

CF 440
44e
OF

COLOR
COLOR

OUTPUT
OUTPUT

CLOCK
CLOCK

e:PLOT
0:PLOT

TIME
TIME

XC,VC:DR
XC,YC:DR

AWTO OMX,OMY:PLOT
OMX,OMY:PLOT XC,
XC,
VC:DRAWTO OHX,OHY
OHX,OHV
IT 450
4~0 CDLOR
COLOR 1I:A
- MN*6
MNt6+9121:GOS
FC
:A =
+ 90:GOS
UB 20:PLOT
2121:PLOT XC.YC-.DRAW
XC,YC:DRAW
UB
TO X,Y:XR=XR/2:YR=YR/
X,Y:XR-XR/2:YR=YRI
TD
2:0MX-X:OMV-V
2:0MX=X:OMY
=Y
. .c 460
46121 A=HR*30+90+MN/2:GOSUB
A-HRt3121+9121+MN/2:GOSUB
KC
2e:PLOT XC,YC:DRAWTO
XC,YC:DRAWTO
20:PLOT
X,Y:XR-XR.2:YRsVR.2:
X,
Y:XR=XR*2:YR=YR*2:
A WTO

YC:DRAWTQ

OHX~X:OHY:V:RETURN
OHX=X:OHY=Y:RETURN

EJ 470
47121
EJ

HE 4ge

HE 490

51121
CP 510
IP 520
52121
IP

HH 53121

HH 530

2121121

200

3C 210
21121
3C

REM OUPUT
OUPUT DIBITAL
DIGITAL TIM
TIM
POKE 656,0;PDKE
656,0: POKE 657,0
657, B
: POKE 65Q,0:IF
658, £I: IF HR<10
HR ( Ie
-.POKE
THEN PRINT
PRINT "" "J
"j
THEN

POKE

E5 220
E5
~A 230
23121

4624121
240
46

TIME$~STRS(HR):GOSUe
TIME*=STR*(HR):GOSUB

CHRS(154);
IF MN<10
MN ( 10 THEN
THEN PRINT
PRINT CC
IF
HRtd( 144)
l44 ) ;j
HR*
TIMEs-STRS(MN)
TIME«=STR«(MN)
FOR A=l
ADI TO
TO LEN(TIME«)
LEN (TIMEs)
FOR
:PRINT CHR*(ASC(TIME*
CHRS(ASC(TIMES
:PRINT
(A,A) )+96); :NEXT A:RE
A:RE
<A,A))+96)i:NEXT
TURN
TURN
REM CHANGE
CHANGE TIME
TIME ROUTI
ROUTI
REM
~2121:PRINT
520:PRINT

UD 500
5121e
DO

SS

REM

E
E

HI: 480
480
NK

19121

B5 190
B5

CHR*C154);

+ 88 *t II TO
TO
+
+ 8
1,147 +
+ 8 •
I: NEXT
NEXT:: NEXT
NEXT
I:
VTAB
VTAB 21:
21: HTAB
HTAB 3:
3: PRINT
PRINT "T
"T
HTAB 14:
14: PRINT
PRINT
o MOVE";:
MOVE";: HTAB
0
HTAB 2:
2: PRINT
PRINT "T
"T
"PRESS": HTAB
"PRESS":
HIS HAND11;:
HAND";: HTAB
HTAB 13:
13: PRIN
PRIN
HIS
T "THIS
"THIS KEY"
KEY"
T
CH
CH ="" 213:
213: FOR
FOR CV
CV =- 138
138 TO
TO
150
150 STEP
STEP 12:
12: GOSUB
BOSUB 770:
770:
NEXT
NEXT
FOR
FOR II ="" 11 TO
TO 4:DDU>
4:00(1) ="" 10
Ie
FOR JJ == 11 TO
TO 7:DP(I,J>
7:0P(I,J)
:: FOR
=
"" 0:
0: NEXT
NEXT :: NEXT
NEXT
HH
HH »= B4:HV
84:HV ="" 35:MH
35:MH ="" 83:M
83:M
V
24
V ="" 24
IP
IF em
GM == 44 THEN
THEN 410
41121
NW
NW =". 0:TH
e:TH =- INT
INT <( RND
RNO (1)
(1)
* 12)
12) ++ liTM
I:TM == INT
INT (( RND
RNO

n
B9 420

,9 430
43121 GOSUB
BOSUB 610:
61121:
H

*

*
GM =

(1)
(1)

IE 250
25121 IF
IF SM
IE

THEN TM
TM = 0121
= 11 THEN
!6 260
26121 IF
IF GM
GM ='" 22 THEN
THEN TM
TM =:c: 30
3121 *
INT <TM
<TM /I 30)
30)
INT
5C 270
27121 IF
IF BM
GM ='" 33 THEN
THEN TM
TM = 5 *t II
IC
NT (TM
<TN /I 5)
5)
NT
77 200
280 HR
HR ="" TH:MN
TH: MN == TM:
TM: GOSUB
BOSUS 61
61
77

sse

FN 550
FN

GET

11

J1'I 56121 IF
IF HR=13
HR - 13 THEN HR=1
HR=1
IF K*-"M"
KSK"M" OR K«="H"
KS- " H" 0
576 IF
R K*=CHR*(155)
KSaCHRS(15S) OR
OR K*
KS=
R
=
"Q"
THEN RETURN
SP
:58121 GOTO 540
54121
BP 580
62121
fK
596 RESTORE 620
FK 590
6121121 READ NT,L:IF
NT,L: IF NT
NT=-l
OJ 600
= ~1
TH
1,0,0,0:RETU
EN SOUND

JK 560

6ft 570
EP!

*

o
0

NE

GET *1,K:K*=CHR*(K):I
*1, K:KS =CHRS( K) :I
F K*="M"
Ks - "M" THEN
THEN MN=MN+5
MN=MN+5
F
:IF MN
MN=6121
THEN MN=0
MN=0
:IF
= 60 THEN
IF K*="H"
KSa"H" THEN
THEN HR=HR+
HR~HR+
IF

* 60)
6Z)

Bi

NE

AN 540
~40
flK

."
•
•

.

Program 3: Hlc:kory,
Hickory,
Dlc:kory,
Doc:k For Apple
Dlckory, Dock
Versioll
Editorial
Version by Tim Victor, Editorial
Programmer
For Instructions on entering this listing, pleose
please
refer to "COMPUTEl's
"COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In
Issue
of
COMPUTE!.
Progroms"
In
this
Programs" in
issue
COMfutei.

PI = 4 t ATN (1)
"EO 100
110 DIM OP(4,7),CX(12),CY(12)

if 100 PI = 4 t ATN (1)
ED 110 DIM DP(4,7) , CX (12) , CY (12)
77
77 120 eosue
GOSUB 84121:
840: GOSue
GOSUB 96121:
960: GOS

25
?5 130

" 140
Bfl

140

12
32 150
39 160
I'
1£ 170

"

It
iC 180
44

UB 1120: eosue
GOSUB 116121:
1160: POKE
6,121:
6,0: POKE 7,138
7, 138
IF PEEK (19121
(190 •* 256)
256> = 76
THEN PRINT CHRS
CHR» (4);"PRttA
(4);"PR#A
s31210":
*300": GOTO 15121
150
POKE 54,121:
54,0: POKE 55,3: CAL
L 11211212
1002
HGR : BOSUe
GOSUB 51121
510
HGR
HBR : HOME : GOSUe
GOSUB 6121121
600
VTAB
VTAB 19: HTAB 16: PRINT "
1": HTAB 16: PRINT "2"
FOR I =
= £I
0 TO 1: HCOLOR:
HCOLOR= 5
+ I: FOR JJ = £I0 TO
TD 1: HPL

COMPUTEI

May
May 1986

11 -

"1" THEN
THEN HR
HR -= HR
HR
(HR
(HR =- 12>:
12): RET
RET

"1"

12
12 *•

URN

URN
EF
EF 490
490

IF
IF A*
AS =- "2"
"2" THEN
THEN MN
MN == MN
MN
+ 55 -- 60
6121 *t (MN
(MN =- 55):
55): RET
RET

+

URN

URN

It
16 500
:500 GOTO
GOTO 460
460
56
56 510
510 TEXT
TEXT:: HOME
HOME::
B
B 8:
8:

PRINT
PRINT

VTAB 6:
6: HTA
HTA
VTAB
"PRESS
"PRESS KEY
KEY TO
TO

CHOOSE BAME:"
BAME:"
CHOOSE
74
76 520
52121 VTAB
VTAB 10:
10: HTAB
HTAB 7:
7:
::

PRINT "1
"1

PRINT

HOURS
HOURS TEST"
TEST"

E8
Ea 530
53121 VTAB
VTAB 12:
12:
::

HTAB
HTAB 7:
7: PRINT
PRINT "2
"2
HOURS
HOURS AND
AND HALF
HALF HOURS
HOURS TE
TE

ST"
ST"
(2
'2 540
540 VTAB
VTAB

14:
14:

HTAB
HTAB 7:
7:

PRINT
PRINT "3
"3

IB 550
lB
55121 VTAB 16:
16: HTAB
HTAe 7:
7: PRINT
PRINT "4
"4
:f

PRACTICE"
PRACTICE"

19 560
n
560 VTAB IB:
18: HTAB
HTAB

•
,

(

2&
26 570
57121

,
•

T~,t5~EY

7: PRINT "5
"5
QUIT"
VTAB
VTAB 24:
24: GET
GET A*:
AS: IF
IF A*
As <(
"1"
"1" DR
OR A*
As >> "5"
"~" THEN
THEN 570
::570
IF
IF A*
AS =- "5"
"~" THEN
THEN END
(AS): RETURN
RETURN
GM ..
= VAL (A*):
FOR II =
- 11 TO 12:
12: VTAB CY(
CYI
I) : HTAB
HTA8 CX(I): PRINT I:
II
I):
:1

.

'-::[:':

FPtSS fi[Tl'RIl TO t:!l$uEt. ESC FOR

r.~!,U

RN

FS 61121 SOUND
SOUND 1I,NT,le,
1~:FOR
, NT, 10, 15:
FOR
A-I TO L*40:NEXT
L.4121:NEXT A:SO
A-l
UNO 1,0,0,0:GOTO
1,I2I,I2I,0:GOTO 61210
UND
600
16 62121
620 DATA 81,1,72,1,81,1,9
1,1,96,1,11218,1,121,5,
1 , 1,96, 1, 108, 1, 121,5,
96,1,81,1,72,1,81,1,9
I, 1,96,
1 , 96, 1,
1, 10B,
11218, 1,
1 , 121,5
121, :5
1,
I:H
CH 63£1
6 30 DATA 96,1
96, 1, 11218,2,1£18
108,2, 108, 1
1
,81,2,81, 1,60,3,
1,6121,3,
,, 72,3
72,3,81,2,81,
81,1
,81,1,91,1,9
81 , 1,,72,1
72, 1,81,
1 ,91, 1,9
6,1,1£18,1,121,6,-1,-1
6,1,10B,1,121,6,-1,-1

+
+

: 5:s MINUTE
MINUTE INTERVALS TEST
TEST

•
T~V$"~~~D

TURN

TURN

IE
IE 4B0
48121 IF
IF A*
AS =-

:

RN
F6610

42121 HR
HR == 1:MN
1: MN =- 0121
GOSUB
GoSUB 670
670
94
D4 440
44121 GOSUB
GOSUB 460:
46121: IF
IF A*
AS == CHR*
CHRs (
27) THEN
THEN 150
1~12I
27)
Ie 450
45121 GOTO
GOTO 430
43121
IC
2A
2A 460
46121 VTAB
VTAB 24:
24: HTAB
HTAB Is
1: GET
GET A*:
AS:
IF
IF A*
AS =- CHR*
CHRs (27)
(27) ·THEN
THEN RE
RE
TURN
TURN
94 470
47121 IF
IF A*
AS m- CHR*
CHRS (13)
(13) THEN
THEN RE
RE
94

OT 18,147
18,147 ++ JJ
OT

52+B*I,147+J+8*
~2
t
J

IS
58 580
58121
..
590
a 590
69 600

QUIT"

NEXT :: RETURN

NEXT

CE 610 DE
DE =-

DC = INT
I:HC == 160:
160:OC
10)!
10): IF DC
OC: -- 09 THEN
THEN
DC - 10
Ie
( >> DD(1)
DOll) THEN GOSU
620 IF DC <
AC 62121
(HR

1:HC

/
I

8B 790

"Hickory, Dickory,
Dicirory, Dock" for
for Apple
computers offers children aa fun
fun way to
lean!
learn about telling
telling time.
time.
:=
= I:MN
1:MN = 0
4C 3"121
300 VTAS
VTAB 24: HTAB 2: PRINT "P
RESS RETURN TO ANSWER, ES
C
C FOR MENU";
4F 31121
310 GOSUS
GOSUB 670
GOSUB 460:
A* ""
= CHRS
CHR* (
(
cr
IF AS
CF 320 GOSue
27) THEN 150
33 33121
AS = CHRS
13) THEN 35
CHR* ((13)
330 IF A*

C5
29121 HR
CS 290

o0

96
TO 31121
GOTO
310
% 3411:1
340 GO
23 35121
350 IF TH = HR AND TM := MN TH
390
EN 39"
= NW + 1:
< 3 TH
41 36"
IF NW <
360 NW ""
HTAB 2: PRINT
EN VTAB 24: HTAS
SPC( 38);:
3B);i HTAB 5: PRINT
""THAT
THAT IS NOT CORRECT, TR
Y AGAIN";: FOR I -= 1
1 TO 1
1
Y
000:
NEXT :i GOTO 3121121
300
1210121:
C8 37121
370 HR := TH:
CB
MN ,.= TM: GOSue
TH:MN
GOSUB 67
121:
0: VTAS
VTAB 24: HTAS
HTAB 2: PRINT
SPC( 38);: HTAB 7: PRINT
"THIS IS THE CORRECT ANS
WER11;
WER";
he 389
380 FOR I = 1
DE
1 TO 1509:
1500: NEXT:
NEXT :
GOTO 24121
240
S7 390 VTAe
31
VTAB 24: HTAe
HTAB 2: PRINT SP
C( 38);: HTAB 10: PRINT "
CORRECT
CORRECT!~ GOOD ANSWER"
ANSWER";j
400 FOR I = 1
7F 4121121
1F
1 TO 10121121:
1000: NEXT :
GOTO 240
:■■ 41121
DO
410 VTAS
VTAB 24: HTAB 11: PRINT "
PRESS ESC FOR MENU";

-= DC:HC
oC:HC =- 186:DE
186:0E =HR - 10
10 *• INT (HR
IHR
/
I 10):
10): IF DC <( >> DD(2)
00 (2) TH
EN GOSUB
GOSue 790
799
4F 64121
640 DD(2)
220: DE =
tF
00(2) =a DC:HC
OC:HC ='"" 229:0E
,..
3:DC = INT (MN I/ 10):
3:oC
Ie): IF
< >
> DD(3)
DC <
00(3) THEN GOSUB 7

630 DD(1)
45
4563121
00(1)

2:DC
2:0C --

90

(t
650 DD(3)
14 65121
00(3)

= DC:HC
oC:HC =- 246:DE
246:0E =
IF D0
DD(4)
THEN GOSUS
GOSUB 79
00(4)

4:DC
4:
DC -= MN -- DC *• 10:
Ie:
C (
<
C

o0

>
>

DD(4) = DC: RETURN
13 660
66121 00(4)
0: BOSUB
GOSUB UJI2I:
700: GaS
GOS
95 670 HCOLOR=
HeOLOR- 121:
A7 68121
6B0

UB 720
72121
GDSUB 69121
690:: eOSUB
GOSUB 719:
710: RET
BOSUB

URN
A = (HR I/ 6
690 A
PliHV -= 68
6B
PI:HV
B4 +
)):HH
: HH -- 84
HCOLDR= :5
5
HCOLORFA 70121
700 HPLOT 84,68
F6
DT 83,67 TO
OT

E3
El

!

360)
+ MN I/ 36121)
•*
-- 33 •* COS (A
(A):
44 •* SIN IA):

TD HH,
HH,HV:
TO
HV: HPL
HH -- l,HV
l.HV - 1
1

RETURN

1* 719
710 A
A ""
= MN I/ 3121
30 •
* PI:
PI:MV
94
MV "'=" 68
COS (A):MH = 83 +
-- 44 I* cos
39 * SIN (A): HCoLORHCOLOR= 6
59.
DC 729
720 HPLOT 84,68 TO
TD MH,
MH,MV:
CC
MV: HPL
1
DT 83,67 TO MH -- 1,MV -- 1
aT
: RETURN
65
45 73121
730 FOR I ...
= -- 2 TO 2: HPLOT C
C
H +
+ I,CV -- 4 + ( ASS
ABS II)
(I)
H
2) TO CH + I,CV + 4 - (
-- 2}
ABS (I) -= 2): NEXT
IF 740 RETURN
58
5B 750 FOR I ...
= -- 1
1 TO 1: HPLOT C
C
H -- ~
5 -- (I -= e),CV
0),CV +
+ I TO
H
0),CV + I:
CH + :55 + (I -= 0',CV
NEXT

2J 760
760 RETURN
RETURN
2J
27 770
770 HCOLORHCOLOR= 2:
2: FOR
FOR II
21

= -- 2
2 TO
TO
::z
2: HPLOT
HPLDT CH
CH +
+ I,CV
I,CV -- 2
2 +
+
2:
ABS (I)
(I) <
< 2) TO
TO CH +
+ I
(( ASS
,CV
,CV +
+ 2
2 -- (( ASS
ABS (I)
(I) <
< 2):
NEXT
NEXT
27 780
7S0 RETURN
21
«B 790
790 CI
CI =
= 0:CH
0:CH =
= HC +
+ 10:
10; FOR
FDR
'S
CV
CV ...
= 132
132 TO 156
156 STEP 12
12::
QDSUB
DP<DE,CI)
eo
SUB 830: IF DP
<DE, CI) <
> PC
PC THEN GOSUB
GOSUB 750:0P(D
750:DP(D
E,CI
E,CI>) ...
= PC
FF 800 NEXT

7A 810
810 FOR
FDR CV
CV =
= 138
138 TO
TO 150
150 STEP
STEP
1A
12: FOR CH -= HC + 22 TO HC
IS STEP 16: eOSUB
BOSLJB 830:
B30:
+ 18
DPCDE.CI) < > PC THEN
IF DP(DE,CI)
GOSUB 730:0P(OE,CI)
730:DPCDE.CI) = PC

<

SE 820
820 NEXT
NEXT :: NE
NEXT
RETURN
~E
XT :: RETURN
CB 83121
830 CI ...
= CI + l:PC
1:PC '"
= VAL
C8
D* (SS.(DC),CI,l»:
<SS*<DC),CI,1>):
Dt
R- 22 •* PC: RETURN

MI
( HI
HCOLO

Ffl 840
840 FOR
FOR II ""'
= 35456
35456 TO
TO II +
+ 72
72 S
S
F.
B: POKE 1,128
1,128:: POKE II
TEP 8:
+ 7,128
DB 850
S50 FOR
FOR JJ =
= 1
1 TO
TO 6
6:: READ
READ A:
P
DB
A: P
OKE II + J,A: NEXT:
NEXT : NEXT
: RETURN

*l 860
360 DATA
DATA 188,230,246,238,230,
188,230,246,238,230,

"

188

i1
Bl 870
B70 DATA
DATA 152,156,152,152,152,
152,156,152,152,152,
188

75 88121
880 DATA
DATA 188,23121,176,140,230,
IBS, 230, 176, 140, 230,

aa88

254
890 DATA 188,230,176,224,230,
188,230,176,224,230,
188

9F
If 900 DATA
176
'D
50 910
910 DATA
DATA
IBB
188
7? 920
920 DATA
DAJA
158
188
a.BA 930 DATA
DATA
140
14
M 940 DATA
DATA
IBS
188

"

alit

176,184,180,254,176,

Programmer
Progranlmer
For
For instructions
instructions on
on entering this listing.
listing, please
refer
COMPUTErs Guide
refer to ""COMPUTEI's
Guide to Tvplng
Typing In
Programs"
Programs" in
in this issue of
of COMPuTE!.
COMPUTE!.
PK
H 10 KEY
KEY OFF:RANDOMIZE
OFF:RANDOMIZE TIMER

liN
UN 20 DIM
DIM 00(4
DD(4)) ,05(4,7)
,DS(4,7) ,55$(1121)
,SS*U0) ,
CH(12)
,CV(1 2)
CHC12),CV<12)
DIH
DIM DH(5
DH<5)),Dve5
,DV(5))
FE
FB 40 PI=4'ATN(1)
PI=4*ATN(1)
HP 50 GOSUB 91210:
GOSUB 940: GOSUB
900:GDSUB
~
HO 31fl1
30

E340
840

C
CHH 80 GOSUB
GDSUB 530
530:: GOSUB 5411J:GOSUB
540: GOSUB

400
C
H 911'
CH
901 FOR CP=0 TO 3
3:: DD(CP)=10:FO
DD (CP) =10: FO
R SN
= l TO 7:
DS (CP,SNl =0i :NE
SN=1
7:DS(CP,SN)=0:NE
XT:NEXT
XT
:NE XT
JI'I
84:HV=36 :HH=S4:MV=2 1
111 111'10
100 HH=
HH=B4:HV=36:MH=S4:MV=2I
BI 110 IF GH(
4 THEN 1611'
GM<4
1601
011
20 HR=l:
HN=0 : GOSUe 70e:
GOSU8
DA 1
120
HR=1:MN=0:GOSUB
700:GOSUB

550
: PRINT
IA 130 LOCATE 25,11
25,11:PRINT

"Pres
s
"Press
Esc to
ta quit";
PH 140 GOSU8
=CHRS (27)
GOSUB 50e:
500: IF KS
K*=CHR*(27)
THEN 60
GC 150 GOSUB 700
700:: GOSU8
GOSUB 550:GQTO
550: GOTO

"

" 140
160 NC=0
"HE 170
NW=0: HR= INT ( 12'RND (1»+ 1
lD 180 IF GM=l THEN MN=0
IF
THEN MN=30' INT (2'
" 190 RND
( l) 1
160 NC=0

N£

170 NW=0:HR=INTC12*RND(1> )+l

ID

180

P« 190

IF

GM=1

IF

GH~2 THEN
GM=2

MN=30*INT(2*

RND (in

a,BPT

254,224,176,152,140,
254,224,176,152,14O,

1
:MN-0
1:MN=0
16
25 ,3 :PRINT ""Press
Press
LG 220 LOCATE 25,3:PRINT
Enter to answer, Esc to q

RND(l)
RND(D))

210 GOSUe
: TH=HR:TH=MN:HR=
GOSUB 711'10i
700:TH=HR:TM=MN:HR-

uit";
ui
t ";

E
KS",,"":WHILE
27 )
EJJ 230 «*=■■■':
WHILE K.<>CHRS(
KSOCHR*(27)
AND Kt<>CHRS(13):eOSUe
AND
K»OCHR*(13):BDSUB 55

152
1~2

AD A:
A:
AD

POKE I,A:
I,A:

NEXT ::
NEXT

RE

TURN
A4 970
970 DATA
fH
DATA 216,120,133,69,134,7
216,120,133,69,134,7
0

980 DATA 132,71,166,7,10,10
132,71,166,7,10,10
990 DATA 176,4,16,62,48,4
176,4, 16,62,48,4
1000
112100 DATA 16,1,232,232,10,134
16,1,232,232,10,134
1010
1010 DATA 27,24,101,6,133,26
1020 DATA 144,2,230,27,165,40
144,2,230,27,165,4121
1030
103121 DATA
DATA 133,8,165,41,41,3
133,8,165,41,41,3

0:GOSUB
e:809UB

Pl 2411'1
PL
240

THEN 60
CA 250
25121 LOCATE
LOCATE 25,3:
IF HR=TH
25,3:IF
HR= TH AND
AND
MN:zTH
280
MN=TM THEN 2B0
IH 260 NW:NW+l:IF
NW <3 THEN PRIN
IH
NW=NW+1:IF NW<3
( SI "That's
"That's not c
c:
T SPACE.
SPACES(S)
orr.ct
" SPACE. (8) ;;::NC=0:FO
NC-0 : Fo
orr«cf'SPACE*(8)
R DLAY=1
DLAY"'l TO 500:NEXT:GOTO
S00:NEXT:GOTO
R
220

LB 270
27121 HR=TH:MN=TM:
HR=TH : HN=TM:G05UB
550i:PRl
GOSUB 550:PRI
NT SPACE*<4)
5PACEt(4) "This
"This is the
the
NT
c:o rrec:t
correct
1 ;:FOR
)j:FOR

28 1050
12150 DATA

160,0,177,26,36,50
160,0,177,26,36,50

OTO

73

1060
1060 DATA

48,2,73,127,164,36
48,2,73,127 ,164,36

57
51 1070
1070 DATA

145,8,230,26,208,2
145,8,230 ,26,208,2

AF

1080
1080 DATA

230,27,165,9,24,105
230,27,165,9,24,105

IF

1090
1090 DATA

4,133,9,202,208,226
4, 133, 9,211'2, 21fl18, 226

71

1100
111210

165,69,166,70,164,7
165,69,166.70,164,7

DATA
DATA
1I

5C
76, 240, 253
5C 1110
1110 DATA
DATA SB,
88,76,240,253
Al
U 1120
1120 FDR
FOR DC =
... 0 TO
TO 10:
10: READ S
S

St(DC):
S*(DC):

NEXT::
NEXT

RETURN
RETURN

B2
1130 DATA
'21130
DATA 1011111,0000101,111
1011111,0000101,111
0110,1110101
0110,1110101

1*
14 1140
1140 DATA 0101101,1111001,111
0101101,111101211,111
1011,1000101
I1fl111,11fl11210101

BE
BE 1150
11512J DATA
DATA

1111111,1111101,000
1111111,1111112Jl,0i0121

0000
012100

I

=
...

11 TO
TO

(I),CX(I):
(ll,CX(I):

12;
12:

NEXT
NEXT::

READ
READ CY
CY
RETURN
RETURN

AC
AC 1170
1170 DATA
DATA 2,18,5,22,9,23
2,18,5,22,9,23

23
23 1180
118e DATA
DATA 13,22,16,18,17,12
13,22,16,18,1 7,12
5B
1190 DATA
581190
DATA 16,6,13,2,9,1
16,6,13,2,9,1
45
65 1200
12e0i DATA
DATA 5,2,2,6,1,12
5,2,2,6,1,12

500:WEND
~00:WEND

IF KS=CHRS(27)
Kt=CHRS(27>

6B
68 1040
H'I411' DATA 5,230,133,9,162,8
5,230,133,9,162,8

42
42 1160
1160 FOR
FOR

THEN MN=0

1SB, 134,190,230,230,
188,134,19O,23O,23O,

9~0 DATA
950
DATA 188,230,230,252,176,
188,230,230,252,176,

JII
JN 3811'1
380 IF
IF Kt..,II:5"
K*="5" THEN
THEN END
END
PA
(Kt):: RETURN
PA 390
390 GM=VAL
6M=VAL(K»)
RETURN
IE
PRINT " To mo
IE 400 LOCATE 1,23:
i,23:PRINT
V8
Press";
ve
OS
:PRINT "this h
DS 41121
410 LOCATE 2,23
2,23:PRINT
h
and thi
5 kay";
this
key";
C6
:PRINT "l
·':LOC
CB 420 LOCATE 4,37
4,37:PRINT
"1":LOC
ATE 5,37:PRINT "2"
Of
,2,
OF 430 LINE (196,27)-(235,28)
<196,27)-(235,28),2,

8F
BF
PI!
Pft 440 LINE <196,35)-(235,36),1,
<196,35>-(235,36),1,

BF

III
NI 450 RETURN
CP 460 PLAY "mnt18l2Jo318gggaaal2g
Irmntl80o318gggaaal2g
14ne18g14a
l8el4fl8f12e14n
14n018gI4elBel4flBf12el4n

140

PA

DO 20.
200 IF
GM=3 THEN HN=
MN=5*INT(12*
00
IF GH=3
5'INTeI2*

188,230,108,230,230,
188,23O,188,230,230,

"Hickory, Dickory, Dock" for
for tile
the IBM
PC/
PCjr.
PC/PCjr.

SA
GA 60 GOSUB
GDSUB 311'10
300
Kt 7121
70 SCREEN 1
I
KC

254,134,190,224,230,
254,134,190,224,23121,

Ei
E8 960 FOR II ...
= 76S
TO II +
+ 87:
RE
768 TO
87: RE

51
5.
5B
58
A2
*A
U
BD
8D
7F
7F

Program 4: Hickory,
Dlckory,
Dickory, Dock For IBM
PC/PCjr
Versio"
Version by Tim Victor, Editorial

answer"

1=1 TO
1=1

SPACES(4
SPACE*(4

1500:NEXT:G
1500:NEXT:G

170
170

JD 280
2811' PRINT
PRINT SPACE*(10>
SPACEs(10) "You're
" You're
JD
riQht ~ II SPACE*<11>;:NC=NC
SPACEt (11 ); : NC- NC
right!"
+1:IF NC=5
NC-~ THEN
THEN NC=0:GaSU
NC=0 :GOSU
+1:IF
B
B 460
460
sa 290
2911'1 FOR DLAY=1
OLAY=l TO 1500:NEXT:G
1500 : NE XT :G
GB
OTO 170
17e
OTO
liD 300
311'111'1 SCREEN
SCREEN 0:
e:WIDTH
NO
WIDTH 40:CLS
SS 310
3111'1 LOCATE 6,8:PRINT "Press
"Press k
BB
ay to
to select
sel e ct game:"
Q.. me : "
ey
ON 320
320 LOCATE
LOCATE B,5:PRINT
8,5:PRINT "1.
"I. Hour
Hour
DN
s
5 test"
IB 330
33e LOCATE
LOCATE 9,5:PRINT
9 ,5:PRINT "2.
"2. Hour
Hour
IS
~ and
and half
half hours
hours test"
test"
s
LH
I II 340
340 LOCATE
LOCATE 10,5:PRINT
1I2J,5:PRINT "3.
"3. Fiv
Fi v
minute intervals
interv .. ls test"
test"
R minute
e
DII 350
350 LOCATE 11,5:PRINT
11,S:PRINT "4.
"4. Pra
Pra
DH
ctice"
ctic e"
He 360
360 LOCATE
LOCATE 12,5:PRINT
12,5:PRINT "5.
"5. Qui
Qui
NC

t"

LC
LC 479
470 PLAY "18eI4cI8c:14e18e14dl
"18el4cl8cl4elBel4dl
8dI4a."
8dl4a. '■
KA 488
480 PLAY "mI
"ml 18gagfed14c.."
lBgagf edl 4c. "
MA
HA 499
490 RETURN
FI 5e0
500 K$=INPUTt(i):IF
K*=INPUT*(1):IF KS="l"
K*="l" TH
TH
12)
EN
EN HR-HR+l+12'(HRHR=HR+i+12*(HR=12)
EA 51
9 IF KS="2"
510
K*="2" THEN MN=HN+5+60
MN=MN+5+60
•*(MN-55)
(MN-55)
1111
ID 528
520 RETURN
011
- 11 TO 12:L0CATE
12:LOCATE CV(I
01 539
530 FOR 1
1=
CV (I
),CH(I):PRINT
),CH(I):PRINT MIDt(STRt(I
MID*C5TR*<I
)),2)tNEXT:RETURN
,2) :NEXT:RETURN
BI1 540
5421 LH=241:F0R
LH=-241:FOR LV=128 TO 149
BA
149
STEP 21:LINE
STEP
21:LINE (LH,LV)-(LH+
(LH,LV)-(LH+
5.LV+6),3,8F:NE
XT:RETURN
5.LV+6),3,BF:NEXT:RETURN
Q
( 84 ,76)
BKK 550 LINE (B4,
76) -- (HH, HV),
HV) t 0
liN
( 83, 75)
7S)-(HH-l,HV-l),
DN 56121
560 LINE (83,
- (HH-1, HV-1) ,

o0

III
571fl1 LINE
Hi. 570
LINE
BI 5B0
580 LINE
BI

o

(84, 76) - (HH,HV),12I
(84,76)-<MH,MV),0
((83,75)-<MH-l,MV-l)
83 ,7S) -(HH-l, HV-l),,

0

IB 590
590 HH=84+48tSIN(PI»(HR/6+MN/
HH=84+48'SINCPI'(HR /6+MN I
IB
3611'1) ))
360)

FII 600
6e0 HV=76-40»COS(PI*(HR/6+MN/
HV=76-4121'COS(PU (HR/6+MNI
Ffl
36e) )1
360)

C
6112J LINE
LINE <B4,76)-CHH,HV)
(84,76)-(HH, HV),2
CHK 610
,2
5C 620
620 LINE
L INE
6C

(83,75) - ( HH-l, HV-ll,
<83,75>-<HH-l,HV-l>,

2

11063121
HH=84+63.SIN(PUMN /38)
DO
630 MH=S4+63«SIN(PI*MN/30>

IJ 640
6421 MV=76-55*COSCPI*MN/30)
MV=76-5S'C05 (PUMN/30i)
IJ
DC 650 LINE

(84,76) - (MH, HV) ,. 1l
(S4,76>-(MH,MV)

CII 660
6621 LINE
LINE
CD

(83,75)-CMH-l,HV-l),,
(83,75)-<MH-1,MV-1)

1I

NO 670
ND

RETURN
RETURN

HO 680
680 LINE
LINE
HO

(83,75)-(HH-l,HV-l),
<S3,75)-(HH-1,HV-1),

.2

EK 690
690 MH=84+63»SINCPI*MN/30)
MH= 84+63ISIN(PU MN /30)
EK
11K 700
700 CP=0:DC=INT(HR/10)
CP=0: DC=INT (HR / le):: IF
IF DC=
DC=
HK
11'1 THEN
THEN DC=10
DC- Ie
0
11K 710 GOSUB
GOSUB 760
768
M

Dl 720
72121 CP=1:DC=HR-10*INT(HR/10)
CP=l:DC=HR-l"UNT ( HR / le)::
DL
GOSU8 760
760
GOSUB
CJ 730
730 CP=2:DC=INT(MN/10)
CP- 2: DC" INT (MN/18) ::GOSUB
CJ
GOSUB

760
760
1111 740
740 CP=3:DC=MN-10*DC:GDSUB
CP=3:DC =-HN-10'DC:G05U8 76
76
Nil
0

o

ilL 750
75e RETURN
RETURN
NL

t"

Nil 370
370 K*=INPUT*(1):
KS""INPUTt (1): IF
IF K*<
KS<"" 11 "II
HA
K*>"5"
K.>":5"

0"

THEN
THEN 370
370

OR
OR

IP 760
760 IF
IF DD(CP)=DC
DO (CP) =DC THEN
THEN RETURN
RETURN
IP

ELSE DD(CP)=-DC
DD(CP)-DC
ELSE
Mav 1986
1986
May

COMPUTEI
COMPUTEI

as

45

lL 770
770 SN=0:FDR
SN- 0: FOR SV=0
SUa" TO
TO 40
40 STEP
STEP
LL
20:GOSUB 810:IF
810:IF DS<CP,SN>
OS(CP,SN)
20:BOSUB

<>He THEN
THEN GOSUB
BOSUe Q20:DB(CP
820:DS(CP
OHC
, SNJ-HC
,SN)-HC
00 780
780 NEXT
NEXT
ID
DII 790
790 FOR
FOR SV=0
SV-/il TO
TO 20
20 STEP
STEP 20:FD
20: FO
on

R SH-0
SH-0 TO
TO 24
24 STEP
STEP 24:G0SU
24:GOSU
R
B B10:
8101IF
DS(CP,SN) <> HC TH
TH
B
IF DS(CP,SN)OHC

eosue

EN QOSUB
EN

830:0S(CP,SN)=HC
B30:DS<CP,SN)=HC

Fl 800
8"" NEXT:NEXT:RETURN
NEXT:NEXT:RETURN
FL
FP 810
810 SN=5N+1:HC=(MID*(SS*
SN:SN+l : HC= (MIDS (SSS<DC)
< DC) ,,
FP
SN, 1) -" I'1):
1"): RETURN
RETURN
SN,1>="
JC 820
820 PUT
PUT
JC

(174+CP'3b-12'(CP ) 1>,
<174+CP*36-12tCCP>l),

120+SV),DH,XDR:RETURN
120+SV>,DH,XOR:RETURN

10 830
830 PUT
PUT
ID

(17121+C?'36-12'(CP > 1)+
C170+CP*36-12*(CP>1>+

SH,123+SV),DV,XDR:RETURN
SH,123+SV),DV.XDR:RETURN
1: CLS
1:CLS

LPI B40
840 SCREEN
SCREEN
LM

66 850
85121 FOR
FOR LV=0
LV:::" TD
TO 3:LINE
3: LINE (l+(LV
(1+ (LV
66
~1 DR LV=2),LV)-(1S-(LV=1
=1

OR LV=2),LV)-(lB-(LV=1

OR LV=2),LV),3:NEXT
LV-2 ), LV),3:NEXT
OR
l 6 660
860 GET
GET
LG

est

(0,0'-(19,3),DH:PUT
<0,0)-<19,3),DH:PUT

~
ON

((

(LH,I+
(LH,1+

570
570 wave
wave l,l,14,5,5:next:retum
1,1,14,5,5: next :return

e if kk =
- 52
S2 then
then 250
250
eif
100
100 nn =
- k-48:gosub
k-4S:go.ub 280
2S0

110 hr
hr =
= int(rnd(l)*12)
int(rnd(1)·12) +
+ l:irin
1:mn =
- 0:if
O:if nn =
- 22 th
th
110
en mn =
- int(rnd(l)
int(rnd(1) + .5)"30:goto
.5)·30:goto 130
130
en
120 if
if nn =
- 33 then
then mn
mn =
- int(rnd(l)*12)*5
int(rnd(t)·12)-5
120
130 gosub
gosub 380:amn
380:amn =
:>l mn:ahr
mn:ahr =
- hr:mn
hr:mn =
::a0:h
130
0:h
= 12
12
rr =
gosub 340:gosub
340:gosub 420:if
420:if kk =
"'" 113
113 then
then 30
30
140 gosub
140
150 if k<>13
k <>13 then
then 140
140
150if

10: READ SS*(D
SSS (D
10:

C):NEXT:RETURN
C)sNEXT:RETURN
81910
DATA "1011111","0000101",
"1011111","0000101",
81
910 DATA
"1110110","1110101"
"1110110","1110101"
gO 920
920 DATA
BQ

"0101101","1111001",
"0101101
", "1111001 ",

"1111011","10001"1"
"1111011","1000101"
HH 930
930 DATA
NN

"1111111",
"
1111111" , ""1111HH",
1111101 " ,

"0000000"
""""0000"

OD 940 FDR
FOR

11=1
=1

TO

12:READ CV
CV(l),
(I > ,

CH(l):NEXT:RETURN
CH(I):NEXT:RETURN
HN 950 DATA 2,16,6,20,10,21
2,16,6,20,10,21
KN

16960
15
960 DATA

14,20,18,16,19,11
14,20,18,16,19,11

FD 970 DATA 18,6,14,2,10,1
IB, 6, 14, 2, 10, 1
~ 980
RG
950 DATA 6,2,2,6,1,11

Program 5: Hickory,

Afarl ST
5T
Dlckory,
Dickory, Dock For Atari
Version by Kevin Mykytyn,
MykytYIl, Editorial
Programmer
10 randomize O:goto
O:goto 30
- a*.0175:x
a· .01?S:x -= int(xc-xr·cos(z»:y
20 z =
int(xc-xr*cos(z)):y =
= int(y
c-yr·sin(z»:return
c-yr*sin{z)):return
30 ch -= 16:gosub 470:openw 2:clearw
2:dearw 2:ful
Iw 2:ohx """
""' 130:ohy = 75:omy
= 130:omx
1
- 75
=
- 60:xc - 130:yc=7S:got
40 nr -= 0:xr0:xr = ?0:yr
70
color 6:print " 1. Test - hours"
oxy 0,5:
0,5:color
50 print:print " 2. Test - hours and half ho
urs"
60 print:print " 3. Test - five minute inter
va
Is"
vals"
II

co.....

I...

11.....

f"hl

L .. bo.t ..

28

Tile
The Atari ST version of "Hickory,
Dickory, Dock."
COMPUTEI
COMPUTE)

Ma
y 119S6
Q86
May

Version
Version by
by John
John Krause
Krall se
CLEAR,
30000CLEAR,30000GOSUB
GOSUB initinit-

loop:loop:UB
UB practice,hours,half,five,quitpracttce,ha ure,half,nve ,quit-

b=
- l:c
l:c =
- 5:gosub
5:go.ub 560
560
b
180 nw
nw =
- 0:gosub
O:gosub 240:goto
240:goto 220
220
180
:gosub 560
560
:gosub
200 gosub
gosub 240:hr=:ahr:mn
240:hr - ahr:mn =
= amn:nw
amn:nw =
- nw
nw
200

e.

HB 900
900 FOR
FOR DC=0
DC"'0 TO
TO
HB

Dock
Dock For
For Amiga
Amigo

MENU 1,0,11,0,1MEKU

if nr
nr =
""' 55 then
then nr
nr =
=O:gosub
500
220 if
0:gosub 500
230 for
for t1""'
to 500:next:goto
500:next:goto 110
110
= l1 to
230

liE 890
890 RETURN
RETURN
NE

Program
Program 6:
6: Hickory,
Hickory, Dickory,
Dlckory,

n 190
n!90
170
170 nr
nr =
- nr
nr +
+ l:gotoxy
l :gotoxy 26,15:print
26,15:print "Right!":
"Right!":

(LH*1

(LH-l OR
OR LH=2)>-<LH,16-<L
LH-2» -(LH,16 - (L
OR LH=2)),3:NEXT
LH a 2»,3:NEXT
H- l OR
H=l
880 GET
GET (0,0)-(3,
(0,0'-(3,17),DV:PUT
B80
17) ,DV:PUT <(

5,a,6
5,a,6

160
160 color
color 2rif
2:if amnomn
amn <> mn or
or ahrohr
ahr <> hr the
the

+ l:if nw<>3
nw <> 3 then
th en 130
130
+
210 gosub
gosub 340:for td
td =
- l1 to
to 4000:next:nw
4000:next:nw =
=
210

0,0),DV,XOR
'1", DV, XOR

46

560
560 for
for aa =
- bb to
to cc step
step 2*sgn(c-b):sound
2-sgn(c-b):sound 1,1
1,1

Quit"
.. Quit"
80 kk =
=- inp(2):if
inp(2):if k<49
k < 49 or
or k>53
k> 53 then
then 80
80
80
90 if
if kk =
- 53
53 then
then ch
ch =
z: 6:gosub
6:gosub 470:end
470:end els
els
90

190 gotoxy
gotoxy 26,15:print
26,15:print "Wrong!":b
"Wrongl":b =
=5:c
= l1
190
5:c =

0,0),DH,XDR
0' ,CH, XOR

LO 870
870 FOR
FOR LH=0
LH-0 TO
TO 3:LINE
3:LINE
LO

70 print:print
print:print "" 4.
4. Practice":print:print
Practice":print:print "" 55
70

230
O:goto 230

240 for td = l to
to 300:next:sound l,0:gotox
1,0:gotox
240
y 26,15:print "
": return
y
":return
250 gosub 280
280
250
260
=l
260 gosub 340:gosub
340:gosub 380:gosub 420:if kk=l

13 then 30
30 else 260
260
13

270'' draw the clock
clock
270
2:color 1I
280 clearw 2:color
290 ch -= 6:gosub
6:gosub 470:gotoxy 3,17:print "(H)
"(H)
ours
(M)inutes
(Q)uit";
300 color 6:ch =
- 16:gosub

470:nr = 0:nw = 0:
:gosub 20
90:gosub
310 x=int(x/8):y
int(y/8):if q =
x- int(x/S):y =
-int(y/S):if
- ll
Il or q 12 then xx =
""' x-l
12
q:next
320 gotoxy x,y:print qmext
330
330 xr =
- xr-7:yr -= yyr-7:xc - xc + 28:yc ""' yc +
8: mn = 0:hr -= 12:return
8:mn
l,l,0:linef xc,yc,omx,omy:linef xc
340 color 1,1,0:linef
,yc,ohx,ohy
350 color 1,1,2:a
mn·6 +
9O:gosub 20:line
l,l,2:a =
= mn'6
+ 90:gosub
f xc,yc,x,y:xr^xr/2:yr
xc,yc,x,y:xr = xr/2:yr =
= yr/ 2
360 color 1,1,4:om
x -= x:omy - y:a - hr·30 +
l,l,4:omx
90
9O + mn/2:gosub
mn/ 2:gosub 20:linef xc,yc,x,y
370 xr -= xr·2:y
xr'2:yrr -= yr·2:ohx = x:oh y = y:retu
rn
380 color 5:gotoxy 2,15:if h.r<
10 then prin
prio
hr<10
= ll to 12:
12:a = q*
q·30 +
for q =

tt "
"".
";

390 q-=hr:gosub
q =- hr:gosub 410:print q$;":";:if mn<l
mn <l
o0 then print "O"i
"0";
400 q == mn:gos
ub 410:print q$:return
mn:gosub
410 q$ -= righ
1$(slr$(q),len(slr$(q))-I):relurn
right$(str$(q),len(str$(q))-l):return
420 k =
= inp(2):if
inp{2):if k -= l09
109 then mn =
= mn +
+ 5:i
f mn
= 60 then mn
- O
mn=60
mn=0
en hr -= hr +
430 if k c:>
= 104 th
then
+l
440 if hr -= 13 then hr
- l
hr-1
450 if k -= 104 or k -= l09
109 or k -= 13 or k -= ll
3 then return
460 golo
goto 420
+ 2,1:pok
2,l:pok
470 poke contrl,12:poke contrl +
e contrl +
+ 6,0
480 poke ptsin,O:poke
+ 2,ch
ptsin,0:poke ptsin
ptsin-r2,ch
490 vdisys (O):re
turn
(0):return
500 restore 520:for nt
- l to 29:read a,b,c
nt^l
510 sound 1,15,a,b,c-7:next:sound
l,15,a,b,c*7:next:sound t,O:retu
l,0:retu
rn
520 data 8,5,1,10,5,1,8,5,1,6,5,1,5,5,1,3,5,1,1,5
,5
530 data 5,5,1,8,5,1,10,5,1,8,5,1,6,5,1,5,5,1,3,5
,1,1,5,5
540 data 5,5,1,3,5,2,3,5,1,10,5,3,8,5,2,8,5,1,1,6
,3
550 data 8,5,1,10,5,1,8,5,1,6,5,1,5,5,1,3,5,1,1,5
8,5,1,10,5,1,8,5,1,6,5,1,5,5,1,3,5,1,1,5
,6

IF
I F MEKU(0)=
MENU(O)- 1l THEN
THEN ON
ON MENU(l)
MENU(I) QOS
GOB
IF
IF pp THEN
THEN QOSUB
GOSUB SetClockSetClackGOTO
GOTO looploop-

practice:praotice:COLOR
COLOR 3,0:LOCATE
3,O:LOCATE 2,17:PRINT
2,17:PRINT " Practi
Pract!
ce
cs ""-

SAY TRANSLATES("praktis.")TRANSLATES("praktIB. " )SAY
p=l:hour=O:minute
p o: l :hour = O:minu t e =
- O:GO30B
O:GOSUB Updat
Updat

eAnalogeAnalogHourDigital
HourDtgital =
= O:MinuteDigital
O:MinuteDlg1tal =
= 0:G0SU
O:GOSU
B
UpdateDlgitalB UpdateDigital-

RETURNRETURNhours:h o urs:p=
- O:COLOR

3,0:L0CATE
3 ,O:LOCATE

2,17:PRINT
2 ,17:PRINT

'

Hours Test ""', Hours
SAY TRANSLATES
("hours teet.")TRANSLATES(,'hours
test. ")-FOR count
=1
1 TO 55co unt=
MinuteDigital
= 0:HourDigital
Min u teDigi tal "'"
O:HourDigi tal =
=

INTCR

ND'12)"12OOSUB
OetAnswerGOSUB GetAnawerNEXTNEXTGOSUB musicRETTJRSTRETURN-

half:p -= O:COLOR
0:COLOR 3,0:LOCATE
3,O:LOCATE 2,17:PRINT "H
alf
al! Hours Tast"Test"-

SAY TRANSLATES("half
TRANSLATE$C" half hours test.")test. " )count=l1 TO 6FOR caunt=
M1nuteOlgltal - CINT(RNO) '72 :HourDl
gltal - INT(RND'1 2) ' 12OOSUB
GOSUB OetAnswerGetAnswer-

NEXTNEXT-

OOSUB
GOSUB musicRETURNfive:p -= O,COLOR
O:COLOR 3,0:LOCATE
3,O:LOCATE 2,1
2 ,17:PRINT
" 5 Minute Test"SAY TRANSLATESc"nvs
)TRANSLATES("five mlnut
minut test."
test.")"
=1
5FOR count =
1 TO 6-Mlnu teOlgltal - INT(RNO ' 12) '12:Hou r
Dlgltal - INT(RNO' 12) '1 2 GOSUB OetAnswerGetAnswerNEXTNEXT-

GOSUB musicRETURN-

'·nn
I·UU
synthesis and mO
mouse
control
Speech sYllthesis
llse cO
lltrat are
featured
in th
the
featured ill
e Amiga version of
"Hickory, Dickory, Dock."

quIt:
....
quit:SYSTEM8YSTEMSetClock:
....
SetClock:answer=OIF MOUSE(O) ~
1 THEN=1
IF MOUSE(3»220
M0USE(3)>220 AND MOUSE(3)<29
M0USE(3)<29
o0 THENTHENIF MOUSE(4»
27 AND MOUSE(4)<36
M0USE(4)>27
M0USE(4)<36 TH
ENGOSUB
GOSTJB IncHourIncHourIF p THEN GOSUB IncHourDigltalIncHourDigitalEND IFIF MOUSE(4»
46 AND MOUSE(4)<64
M0USE(4)>45
M0USE(4)<54 TH
ENENGOSUE
QOSUB IncMlnuteIncMinuteIF p THEN GOSUE
GOSUB IncMinuteDigltalIncMinuteDigitalEND IFIPIF
83 AND MOUSE(4)
<72 AN
IP MOUSE(4»
M0USE(4)>63
M0USE(4)<72
D
p~O THENDp=O
COLOR 1,01,0IF INT(hour/
12)12 AN
INT(hour/12)
= HourDlgltal/
HourDigital/12
D mlnute
minute =
= MinuteDigital THENTHENLOCATE lO,23:PRINT
....
10,23:PRINT "Correctl"
"Correct!"answer =
= 2:SAY TRANSLATES(,'corekt.'
TRANSLATE$("corekt.'
')')-ELSELOCATE lO,23:PRINT
10,23:PRINT "Wrong!"answer
- l:SAY TRANSLATES( '·wrong.'
answer=l:SAYTRANSLATE$("wrong.'
')
>END IFFOR ii~O
= 0 TO 2000,NEXT2000:NEXTLOCATE lO,23,PRINT
(9) 10,23:PRINT SPACES
SPACE$(9)END IFIPEND IFIFEND IFIFRETURNGetAnswer:.GetAnswer:,MENU 1,0,0OOSUE
GOSUB UpdateDlgltal:wrong=OUpdateDigital:wrong=0loopl: GOSUB
QOSUB SetClockSetClockIF answer =
1""
=O
0 THEN loop
IooplIF answer =
....
= 2 THEN
THENRETURNRETtTRNELSEwrong=wrong
+ lwrong=wrong+lIF wrong
< 3 THENwrong<3
OOTO
GOTO looplELSEWHILE MinuteDigital
<>mlnute:GOBU
MimiteDigitalomiimte:GOSU
B IncMlnute:WENDIncMinute:WENDHourDigital/12<>INT(hour/12)
WHILE HourDiglta.lj12<
> INT(hour/ 12)
:GOSUE
....
;GOSUB IncHour:WEND
IncHouivWENDcount
= count·l
count^
count-I -FOR tt ~
=O
0 TO 4000,NEXT4000:NEXTEND IFEND IFRETURNmusic:FOR 11~0
,t(i),SOUND 0,
= 0 TO 27,SOUND
27:S0TJND f(I)
fCi),t(i):SOUND
11:,NEXT,RETURNNEXT: RETURNIncHourDigital:
....
IncHourDigital:HourDigital =
12) MO
= (OldHourDlgita1
(OldHourDigital +
+12)
D 144GOSOE
GOSUB UpdateDlgltaJUpdateDigitalRETURNRETURNIncMin
u teDigita.l: ....
IncMinuteDigital:MinuteDigital
""' (OldMlnuteDlgltal
12
MlnuteDigital«
(OldMinuteDIgital +
+12
) MOD 144HourDigital == (OldHourDigltal
+ 1) MO
(OldHourDlgital+
D 144OOSUE
....
GOSUB UpdateDlgltal
UpdateDigitalRETURNIncHour:
....
IncHour:hour =(OldHour+
12) MOD 144-= C01dHour+12)
144OOBUB
GOSUB UpdateAnalogRETURNIncMinute:'"
IncMinute:rnlnute = (OldMinute
....
(01dMinute +
+ 12) MOD 144
144-

hour - (OldHour
+ 1) MOD 144-(OldHour+l)
144OOSUB
....
GOSUB UpdateAnalog
UpdateAnalogRETURNnumber:number:COLOR 1,2LOCATE rr(i),c(i)(l),c(l) IF i>
9 THEN PRINT "1";i>9
PRINT CHRS
(48 +(1
CHRS(48
+ (i MOD 10»
10))RETURNRETURNUpdateDIg1tal:
UpdateDigital:GOSUB DrawDlgIta.lDrawDigitalOldHourDigital == HourDigi
tal:OldMln u
HourDigital:01dMinu
teDigital =
= MinuteDlgitalMinuteDigitalOOBUB
GOSUB DrawDlgitalDrawDigitalRETURNDrawDiglta.I:
....
DrawDigltal:IF OldHourDigital<12 THEN OldHourDi
gital =
144= OldHourDlg1ta.l
OldHourDigital +
+144IF OldHourDlglta.l>
166,
OldHourDigital> 119 THEN PUT ((166,
139) ,d(O,l)PUT (200,139)
,d(O,(OldHourDigital" 12
C200,139),d(0,(OldHourDigital\12
) MOD 10)PUT (246,139)
,d(O,INT(OldMlnuteDlglt
(246,139),d(0,INT(01dMinuteDigit
al'5/120»al'5/120))PUT (280,139)
,d(O,(OldMlnuteDlgltal'5
(280,139),d(0,(01dMinuteDigital'5
"\12)
12) MOD 10)
10)RETURNClrAnalog:OOSUB
GOSUB MinuteHandCOLOR 2,AREAFILL2:AREAPILLGOBUB
GOSUB HourHandHourHand*AREAFILL1i =
~ CINT(OldMlnute/
12), IF li «=
~O
~
CINT(01dMinute/12):IF
0 THEN i =
12GOSUB number"
numberRETURNRETURNUpdateAnalog:
....
Up dateAnalog:GOSUB Clr
AnalogClrAnalogOldMinute=minute:OOBUB
01dMinute = minute:G03UB MlnuteHan
MinuteHan

dCOLOR 1,AREAFILL1:AREAFILLOldHour
....
01dHour =
= hour:GOSUB HourHand
HourHandAREAFILLRETURNMinuteHand:
....
MinuteHand:AREA (cx,cy)(cx.cy)AREA (cx+60'x«
OldMinute+
(cx+60'x((01dMinute
+ 143) MO
D 144)
,cy +
OldMlnute + 143) MO
144),cy
+ 60'y«
60'y((01dMinute+143)
D 144»144))AREA (cx +
,0
+ 80·x(OldMlnute
80*x(OldMinute MOD 144)
144),c
y + 60'y(OldMlnute
80'y(01dMinute MOD 144»144))AREA (cx+60·x«OldMinute
+ 1) MO
(cx + 60'x((01dMinute+l)
ISO
D
144) ,cy+60'y«
OldMlnute + 1) MOD 14
D144),cy
+ 60'y((01dMinute+1)
4))4»
RETURNHourHand:AREA (cx,cy)AREA (cx+40
'x«OldHour+
(cx + 40'x((01dHour
+ 142) MO
D 144)
,cy+40'y«OldHour
+ 142) MO
144),cy
+ 40*y((01dHour+142)
D 144»
144))AREA (ox
(cx +
+ 60·x(OldHour
50*x(01dHour MOD 144),cy
+
+ 50'y(OldHour
5O*y(OIdHour MOD 144»144))AREA(cx+40'x((01dHour+2)
AREA
(cx+40'x«OldHour+2) MOD 144
+ 40'y((01dHour + 2) MOD 144»144)))),cy
,cy+40'y«OldHour+2)
RETURNInlt:
..
init:SAY"""
SAY ""SCREEN 2,320,200,2,1WINDOW
WIND0W 2,"
2," HIckory,
Hickory, Dlckory,
Dickory, Dock ""
",,
2,2PALETTE 0,.6,.6,.30,-6,.5,.3PALETTE 1,0,0,0PALETI'E
....
PALETTE 2,.7,.7,.7
Z,.r?,.rT,.rt>PALETTE 3,0,0,0"
3,0,0,0DIM B(300,6)
,d(300,9) ,x(143),y(143),r( 1
a(300,6),d(300,9),x(143),y(143),r(l
,c(12) ,f(27), t (27)2)
2),cC12),f(27),t(27)MENU 1,O,1,"Test
..
l,O,l,"Test n"MENU 1,1,1,"Practlce
..
1,1,1,"Practice "
"-

...
MENU 1,2,1,"Hours "
"MENU 1,3,1,"Half hours"
....
hours"MENU 1,4,1,"6
1,4,1, "6 minute "MENU l,5,l,"Qult
1,5,1,"Quit ""«MENU2,O,O,"":MENU
MENU 2,0,0,"":MENU 3,O,O,"":MENU
3,0,0,"":MENU 4,
0,0,''''0,0,""RANDOMIZE TlMERTIMERpi =
~4
' ATN ( I ), p ~
pi
4'ATNCl):p
= 1lFOR 1-0
i = 0 TO 143x(l)
~ COS(Pl'(1f72-.6»x(i) =
C0S(pi*(i/72-.B))y(l)
' .84y(i) ~
= SIN(Pl'(1f72-.6»
SIN(pi'(i/72-.5))*.84NEXTFOR i1 ~
=0
0 TO 6CLS,READ
CLS:READ kFOR j -= 1 TO k,READ
,NE
k:READ x,y,AREA
x,y:AREA (x,y)
(x,y):NE
XTAREAFILL,GET
AREAFILL:GET (O,O)-(32,48),B(O,l)(0,0)-(32,48),a(0,i)NEXTFOR jj-O
= 0 TO 9CLS,READ
CLS:READ asa$FOR i -= Il TO 7IF MIDS(aS,I,
I ),B(
MIDS(a$,i,l)
= "I"
"l" THEN PUT (O,O)
(0,0),s(
0,1-1)
0,i-l)NEXTGET (O,O)-(32,48),d(OJ)(0,0)-(32,48),d(0j)NEXTCLS,ERASE
CLS: ERASE BsFOR 1-1
i = l TO 12,READ
12:READ r(I),C(I),NEXTr(i),c(l):NEXTFOR 10 TO 27,READ
,NEXTi-OTO
27:READ f(l),t(I)
f(i),t(i):NEXTcx=
l00:cy=86
....
cx=100:cy
= 85CIRCLE (cx,cy),100,LPAINT
I(cx,cy),100,l:PAINT (cx,cY),
(cx,cy),lCIRCLE (cx,cy)
,90,2,PAINT (cx,cY),2(ex,cy),90,2:PAINT
(cx,cy),2COLOR 1,2-1,2FOR 1i=1
l TO 12:GOSUB
12:G0SUB number:NEXTFOR li -= O
0 TO 143 STEP 12CIRCLE (cx +
,cy +
+ 84'x(l)
84'x(i),cy
+ 84'y(i),384>y(i)),3PAINT (cx+84'x(I)
(cx + 84'x( ,cy+84'y(l»NEXTFOR l-O
i = 0 TO 69dx -= COS(Pl
' (1/ 30· .5» , dy -= SIN(pl'(1/ 3
COS(pi'(i/30-.5)):dy
0·.6»
0,5))LINE
(cx+
LINE(cx
+ 82'dx,cy+69'dy)-8TEP(4'dx,
82*dx,cy + 69'dy)-STEP(4'dx,
3'dy)
3*dy)NEXTLINE (186,1
36)-(320,200) ,2 ,bf(185,13B)-(320,200),2,bfCIRCLE (236,161),3,PAINT
(236,151),3:PAINT (236,161)(236,151)CIRCLE (236,171),3,PAINT
(236,171),3:PAINT (236,171)GOSUB Dra.wD1g1tal'"
DrawDigitalLOCATE 4,23:PRINT .." Hours "LOCATE 6,23:PRINT .."Minutes"Minutes" ....
LOCATE 8,23,PRINT
8,23:PRINT " OK? "SAY TRANSLATES(,'welcome
TRANSLATES ("welcome to hickor
y dickory dock.
") ....
dock.")GOSUB practice'"
practiceRETURNDATA 4,0,1,0,21,4,19,4,6DATA 4,1,0,28,0,22,4,6,44,1,0,26,0,22,4,6,4DATA 4,27,1,27,21,23,19,23,6DATA 4,27,23,27,43,23,39,23,26"
4,27,23,27,43,23,39,23,25DATA 4,26,44,1,44,6,40,22,40"
4,26,44,1,44,5,40,22,40DATA 4,0,43,0,23,4,25,4,394,0,43,0,23,4,25,4,39DATA 6,1,22,6,20,22,20,26,22,21,24,5,2
4*4DATA 1111110,0011000,0110111
,0111
1111110,0011000,0110111,0111
101,1011001DATA 1101101,1101111,0111000,11
11
1101101,1101111,0111000,1111
111,1111101·
111,1111101DATA 4,14,7,17,10,18,13,17,16,14,17,1
1-

DATA 18,7,13,4,10,3,7,4,4,7,3,10·
16,7,13,4,10,3,7,4,4,7,3,10DATA 783.99,2,783.99,2,783.99,2,880,2
783.99,2,783.99.2,783.99,2,880,2
,880,2,880,2,783.99,
11,880,2,880,2,783.99,11DATA 783.99,2,669.28,6,669.26,2,698.4
783.99,2,659.26,6,659.26,2,698.4
6,6,698.46,2,669.26,11-6,6,898.46,2,659.26,11DATA 659.26,2,623.26,6,623.26,2,669.2
669.26,2,523.26,6,523.25,2,659.2
6,5,659.26,2,587.33,5,687.33,2,880,86,6,869.26,2,687.33,6,687.33,2,880,8DATA 783.99,2,880,2,783.99,2,698.46,2
,669.26,2,587.33,2,523.25,11
@
,659.26,2,587.33,2,523.25,11May 1986
1986
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Reviews

Philips CD-ROM
CD-ROM And
And
Philips
The Electronic Encyclopedia For
For IBM
IBM
Tony Roberts,
Roberts, Production
Production Director
Director
Tony

Requiremellts: IBM
IBM PC
PC with
witll at
at least
least 256K
256K
Requirements:
RAM. Versions
Versions for
for other
other personal
personal com
comRAM.
puters expected
expected soon.
SOOIl.
puters
Recent years
years have
have unleashed
unleashed an
an infor
inforRecent
mation explosion—an
explosion-an uncoordinated,
uncoordinated,
mation
unmanaged proliferation
proliferation of
of data.
data. New
New
unmanaged
developments, however,
however, indicate
indicate that
that
developments,
data
we stand
stand poised
poised to
to harness
harness this
this data
we
and place
place the
the immense
immense power
power of
of the
the
and

at the
the fingertips
fingertips of
of any
anyinformation age
age at
information
one with
with access
access to
to aa personal
personal computer.
computer.
one
The harbinger of this new era is the

hardware/ software combination
a
hardware/software
combination of
of a

CD-ROM (Compact Disc-Read Only
Memory) player
player and a compact disc
Memory)
containing up to 600 megabytes of cligidigi
tized
tized data.
data. The
The first
first such
such combination
combination
player
available
available is
is the
the Philips
Philips CMIOO
CM100 player
Encyclopedia.
and Groller's
Grolier's The Electronic Encyclopedia.
Available
Available now
now for
for the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and comcom
patibles,
patibles, this
this package
package is
is an
an exciting
exciting look
look
at
at the
the future
future of
of infonnation
information retrieval.
retrieval.
Tile
The Electrollic
Electronic Ellcyclopedia
Encyclopedia is a 20volume, nine-million-word encyclopeencyclope
dia
- referenced index
dia with
with cross
cross-referenced
index
encoded
encoded on
on aa five-inch
five-inch plastic
plastic disc
disc
(with
(with about
about two-thirds of
of the
the disc to
spare).
spare). Using
Using this
this disc,
disc, aa CD-ROM
CD-ROM
player,
player, and
and an
an IBM
IBM PC
PC running
running ActiActiventure
venture Corporation's
Corporation's Knowledge
Knowledge ReRe
trieval
trieval System,
System, it's
it's possible
possible to
to access
access any
any
article
article in
in the
the encyclopedia
encyclopedia in
in seconds.
seconds.
In
In fact,
fact, you
you can
can find
find every
every occurrence
occurrence of
of
any
any keyword
keyword throughout
throughout the
the entire
entire
encyclopedia.
encyclopedia.

The
The System
System
The
The Philips
Philips CMIOO
CM100 system
system consists
consists of
of

the
the CD-ROM
CD-ROM drive
drive itself,
itself, aa tan
tan box
box
about
about 14
14 inches
inches wide,
wide, 66 inches
inches high,
high,
and
and 10
10 inches
inches deep;
deep; an
an interface
interface card,
card,
which
which occupies
occupies one
one of
of the
the full
full slots
slots in
in
the
the IBM
IBM PC;
PC; and
and aa connecting
connecting cable.
cable.
Everything
Everything can
can be
be set
set up
up in
in aa matter
matter of
of
minutes.
minutes. The
The disc
disc player,
player, incidentally,
incidentally,
cannot
cannot play
play audio
audio compact
compact discs,
discs, alal
though
though the
the technology
technology isis quite
quite similar.
similar.
Activenture's
Activenture's Knowledge
Knowledge Retrieval
Retrieval
48
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System
System isis the
the link
link between
between you
you and
and the
the
It's so
so simple
simple to
to operate
operate that
that
CD-ROM. It's
CD-ROM.
practhe 94-page
94-page instruction
instruction manual
manual isis prac
the

tically superfluous.
superfluous.
tically
The left
left quarter
quarter of
of the
the screen
screen
The
shows the
the commands
commands available
available by
by
shows
pressing one
one of
of the
the ten
ten function
function keys
keys on
on
pressing
IBM. For
For instance,
instance, the
the Fl
FI key,
key, la
lathe IBM.
the
map
beled About
About Keys,
Keys, displays
displays aa map
beled
showing you
you where
where you
you are
are in
in the
the pro
proshowing
gram and offers
offers help
help on
on any of
of the
the
gram
available. The
The remainder
remainder of
of
functions available.
the screen
screen displays options for your
your
the
and the articles you call up.
up.
searches and
A Simple Search

After viewing the title screen and press
pressing the function key labeled Word
Search, you're ready to begin sifting
through the encyclopeclia.
encyclopedia. Let's say
you' re looking fo
you're
forr references to the subsub
ject ""information
information age."
Following the onscreen prompts,
you can ask the computer to search fo
forr
information along with the
the word informatio'l
word age occurring anywhere in the
same article. Within seconds, a message
is flashed on the screen that 1,472
1,472 ococ
currences of the word information have
been found.
found. Then the display indicates
that
that 3,221
3,221 occurrences of the word
word age
age
have
have been located. Putting
Putting the
the two
two
words together,
together, the
the program finally
finally rere
ports
ports that
that there
there are
are 228
228 occurrences
occurrences of
of
the
the words
words information
information and
and age
age in
in 117
117
articles.
articles.
That's
That's probably
probably more
more than
than you
you
bargained
bargained for
for.. To
To narrow
narrow things
things down,
down,
you
you can
can instruct
instruct the
the computer
computer to
to look
look
only
only for
for occurrences
occurrences of
of the
the two
two words
words
within
within the
the same
same paragraph.
paragraph. Seconds
Seconds
later,
later, the
the program
program reports
reports finding
finding 33
33
occurrences
occurrences in
in 15
15 articles,
articles, including
including
pieces
pieces on
on animal
animal behavior,
behavior, insurance,
insurance,
census,
and poison.
poison.
census, and
Narrowing the
the search
search parameters
parameters
Narrowing
further,
further, you
you can
can specify
specify that
that information
information
and
and age
age must
must appear
appearin
in exact
exact order:
order: that
that
is,
is, "information
"information age."
age." This
This time,
time, the
the
program
program finally
finally reports
reports that
that there
there are
are
two
two occurrences
occurrences in
in one
one article.
article. When
When
you
you press
press F4,
F4, Show
Show Titles,
Titles, the
the program
program

loads
and displays
displays the
the titles
titles of
of the
the arti
arti loads and
cles
cles located
located during
during the
the search.
search. In
In this
this
case,
case, the
the article
article you're
you're probably
probably inter
interested
ested in
in isis "Information
" Information Science."
Science. "
Pressing
F2 loads
loads the
the article
article and
and
Pressing F2
displays
displays the
the paragraph
paragraph containing
containing the
the
first
to the
the search
search words.
words. The
The
first reference
refere nce to
search
search words
words are
are highlighted
highlighted through
through -

out
out the
the article,
article, so
so it's
it's easy
easy to
to scan
scan itit
using
using the
the function
function keys
keys labeled
labeled Next
Next

Page
and Previous
Previous Page
Page to
to find
find your
your
Page and
information
As itit turns
turns out,
out, the
the
information quickly.
quickly. As
"Information
" Information Science"
Science" article
article has
has only
only
one
one relevant
relevant paragraph
paragraph relating
relating to
to
"information
" information age"
age" (the
(the other
other occur
occurrence
the phrase
phrase appears
appears in
in the
the bibli
biblirence of
of the
ography
end of
of the
the article).
article). To
To
ography at
at the
the end
print
print out
out aa hardcopy,
hardcopy, you
you can
can press
press F7,
F7,

Make
is the
the following
following
Make Copy.
Copy. The
The result
result is
paragraph:
paragraph:
It
It is
is common to speak of the
the
present
or to
present as
as the
the Information
lnfonnation Age,
Age, or
to
refer
explosion.
refer to
to the information
information explosion.

About
About 50 percent
percent of all workers in the
United States today are in some way
involved in
in information
information processing.
processing.
involved
Many people do not receive the right
how
information at the right time, however, because
because they are not aware the
information exists,
exists, because
because they
they do
do
information
not know where to look for it, or
extra
because it is buried in a mass of extradifficult to
neous information and is difficult
fifind.
nd.

Plenty Of Options
There are many
many options available after
after
There
choosing Make
Make Copy.
Copy. You
You can
can copy
copy the
the
choosing
article or
or parts
parts of
of it
it to
to a printer,
printer, or
or save
save
article
to disk.
disk. You
You can
can select
select printer
printer marmar
itit to
gins, line
line spacing,
spacing, hyphenation,
hyphenation, and
and
gins,
justification, if
if you
you like.
like. If
If you're
you're saving
saving
justification,
to disk,
disk, you
you can
can save
save it
it in
in ASCII
ASCII text
text
to
format, in
in aa WordStar-compatible
WordStar-compatible forfor
format,
mat, or
or in
in aa PRINT
PRINT format.
format.
mat,

Only A
A Beginning
Beginning
Only
This description
description of
of using
using The
The Electronic
Electronic
This
Encyclopedia, and
and the
the encyclopedia
encyclopedia itit
Encyclopedia,
self, are
are only
only beginnings.
beginnings. Much
Much more
more
self,
complex searches
searches are
are possible
possible by
by using
using
complex
wildcards and
and negating
negating certain
certain words.
words.
wildcards
For example,
example, you
you could
could search
search for
for horse
horse
For
but not
not irotl
iron to
to eliminate
eliminate articles
articles about
about
but
steam engines
engines from
from your
your research
research on
on
steam
equestrians. Another
Another timesaving
timesaving feafea
equestrians.
ture isis the
the Outline
Outline option
option.
you find
find
. IfIf you
ture
yourself mired
mired in
in aa complex
complex article,
article,
yourseU
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Features
• Business Applications
'86 Apple: An Interview with John Scully
A wide-ranging interview with the president of Apple.
Apple. The
company's plans for the coming year, its markets, the new
Macintosh, and the viability of the Apple II.
H.
Business Software Buyer's Guide
A buyer's guide to the newest Apple H
II and Macintosh word
processors, databases, spreadsheets, and more.
more.
The Expanding Mac

• Education
Apple Rules the Schools
Why does Apple have a lock on educational computing?
Comments from teachers, administrators, and Apple.
Computers and the Humanities
Educational Software Buyer's Guide
o• The Expanding Apple
It's
Ifs New II
A multitude of new hardware and software for the Apple H
II
line-from
is evaluated.
line—from color printers to Mac-like softwaresoftware—is
Weirdware: Off
OH the Beaten Software Path
Weird
ware-out of the ordinary software-can
Weirdware—out
software—can tum
turn the Apple
II or Macintosh into a telescope, astrological fortune-teller, baby
evaluator, and much, much more.
MacAdds:
MacAdds: More for the Macintosh

Applications
Apple owners lind
find these special Apple
Issues
issues the most understandable.
understandable,
complete.
complete, and valuable resources
available today.

PLUS
All the programs in COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's Apple Applications
Special are also availabl~
available on a timesaving disk,
ready to run on your Apple H,
H+, He,
II, II+,
lie, and Hc.
lie.
The Disk costs only $12.95 (plus 52.00
$2.00 shipping
and handling) and gives you immediate access to
all the great programs in this special issue.
issue.
Look for the Spring/Summer 1986 issue of
COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE'.'s Apple Applications Special on sale
where you buy other COMPUTE! publications, or
order directly from COMPUTE!. This special issue
goes on sale April 8, 1986.
Send in the attached order card or call toll free
800-346-6767 (in NY call 212-887-8525).
212-887-8525).

o• Utilities and Tutorials
Windows
Create Macintosh-style windows on any Apple lI-series
II-series
computer. Set window size, open, dose,
close, and retrieve information.
Mouse Cursor
pOinter.
A Macintosh BASIC utility for altering the mouse pointer.
Design data can be saved, then used in other BASIC programs.
Your Personal Ledger
A complete personal financial application for tracking
expenses, income, and assets.
use, and packed with features
assets, Easy to use,
from report generation to customized category codes.
codes.
Personal Publishing With Your Macintosh
Tutorial and guide to using such software as MacPaint and
MacWrite to customize letterheads, cards, banners, and more.
Keynote
• Education and Recreation

Lexitron
Entertaining word game where players try to beat the clock
possible.
while rmding
finding as many hidden words as possible.
Backgammon
Play the computer in this classic game.
game. This version observes
all the rules of standard backgammon.
Apple Automatic Proofreader

COMPUTE! Publications,lnc.
Publicationsjnc.®
COMPUTEI'
Port
Part of
ot ABC Consumer Magazines,
Magazines, InC.
Inc.
One of the
trie ABC Publishing Companies
Companies
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APPLE
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THE

.... Next
Next day
day shipping
Shipping on
on all
aU in
in stock
Slock
items.
items.

APPLE lie
lie ..... .
APPLE
APPLE lie
IIc .
APPLE
IIc LCD
LCD Display
Display
Me

.,. Free
Free easy
easy access
access order
order inquiry.
Inquiry.
.... Orders
Orders Irom
from outside
outside
Pennsylvania save
save state
state sales
sales
Pennsylvania

~l\~
1~

18X.
lax.

... Free
Free lectinicial
lechnicial supporl
support with
with our
our
technical staff.
staff.
factory trained
trained technical
factory
.... There
There is
is no
no limit
limit and
and no
no deposit
deposit
on C.O.D.
C.O.D. orders.
orders.
on
.... There's
There 's no
no extra
extra charge
charge for
for using
using
your MasterCard
MasterCard or
or Visa.
Visa. Your
Your
your
card is
is nol
not charged
charged until
until we
we ship.
sh ip.
card

~
1.;1
'"

.... No
No waiting
waiting period
period for
lor cashters
cashiers

Ll
T

ATARI
ATARI

... Educational
Educational discounts
discounts available
available
to qualified
qualified institutions.
institutions.
to
.... FREE
FREE CATALOG
CATALOG MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSH IP.

ORDER LINE
ORDER

•

CALL TOLL-FREE

t;

.

: I I
1-800-233-8950

Educatlona' Inetltutlona
c.n Toll-Free
TolI·Fr ••
Call
1-800-221-4283
1·800·221·4283

& TECH SUPPORT
&

1·717·327·1450
1-717-327-1450

.

.........$17.99
$17.99
...............$19.99
$19.99

Strip Poker (All)

ATARI
ATARI

....... S24.99
524 .99

Star Raiders
Aalders........... .....................S4.99
$4.99
Star

130XE I126K)
1128K) ...................... .CALL
CALL
130XE

Missile
Missila Command
Command.
Delender
Delender ...

800Xl 64K
64K
800XL

GaJaxian
Galaxian

..................CALL
CALl
1010 Recorder
Aeeoroer...
. ......$49.99
S49.99
1010
........... CALL
10SO Disk
DiSk Drive
Dnve....
CAll
1050
. .......$29.99
529.99
1020
1020 Printer
Printer ......
1027
00
1027 Letter
letter Quality
Quality Printer
Pnnler .....$129
5129.00
1030 Direct
Olrect Connect
Connect Modem.
MOdem ....
559.99
1030
..S59
99
Comrex
. ..589.99
.. $89.99
Comrex 220
220 Alan
Atan.

C64. C1H1.
CI541 . C1BD2
C1802 ......................S559.D0
$559.00
C64,
CI28 Computer
Computer............
C12B

...S269.OO
S269.00
C1571 (Disk
IDl sk Drive
Orin for
fo r C128)
CI2S) .......... SZ49.00
$249.00
C1571
C1902
C1902 (RGB
(RGB 13"
13" Monitor
Monitor lor
lor C1Z8
CI28......CALL
CAll
C1670 IModem
(Modem lor
for C1ZB)
C12B).
.. .......S179.0Q
S179.OO
C1670
C1530 Oataseite
OalaSelle..........
........S39.99
53999
C1530
C1660 Auto
AU la Modem
Modem
......S59.99
55999
C1660
......S339.00
5339.00
DPS 1101 Daisy Printer
589.99
Comrex 220 (C64 Interface) .....S89.99

.. . ..

S69 99

Print
Print Shop
Shop (All)
(All) .........................$29.99
$29.99
Graphics
GraphIcs Library
l ibrary I,I. II,
II. III
III (All)
(AII)

.....$17.99
SI7.99

Bank
Bank Street
Streel Writer
Wllter (64,
(64, AT)
AT) .......$34.99
$34.99

........$44.99
$44.99

Paperclip
Paperclip (AT.
(AT. 64/128)
64 / 128)

.......... ....S37.99
537.99
.
.. .......$44.99
544 .99
Honepack
Homepack (64fAT)
(641AT).. ..............S29.99
529.99
D.E.GAS. (520)
(520)...
. . $27.99
527 99
D.E.G.A.S.

Paperclip (lle/llc)
(lie/llc)
Paperclip

CONTINENTAL
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
Home
Home Accountant
Accountanl (All)
(All)....

S1399.00

Power Processor

Wordpro/dBase
WOtdpro/dBase (C64)

.. $24,99
52499
S24 99
$24.99
524.99
S24.99

PFS
PFS

$39.99

File (64)

Polacolor 2 Pack film

S1B.99

Graph (lle/llc)
(Helllc).
Rle. Report. Graph

.... $39.99
539.99
$7999
S79.99
$7999
S79.99

PSI
CURTIS POWER STRIPS

East Third Street
477 East
Williamsport , PA 17701
17701
Williamsport,

~

l --~
1

-

MEMI.!ER OlflECT
DI RECT MARo(ETING
~SOCI 4ilCh
MEMGEH
marketing ASSO2IA7ICN

CREDIT CARDS

- ' 83

■

ws..'

.~

'SHIPPING
-SHIPPING"***"

inimum 57.00
Add 3%, m
minimum
S7.00 shipping

and handling on all
ali orders.
orders. Larger
sh
ipments may require additional
shipments
cha
rges.
charges.

All items subject to availabilhy
availability and
price change.
change.
Returned shipments may be sub

ject to a restocking fee.

.... S32.99
532.99
.. ..... S39.99
$39.99
.. ............S52.99
$52.99
...$59.99
559.99
.....S19.99
$19.99

KENSINGTON
MasterPiece
.. $99.99
Masterpiece .....
.....S119.00
S119.OO
MaSlerPieca Plus....
MasterPiece

Fh'P.,;;'II

What
mLttM
a:
~
41CV

HEWLETT
HEWLETT

PACKARD
PACKARC
.......................... ....$139.00

41CX .... .......... ........................ $199.00
41CX
liC
......$49.99
HP 11C
.. ........ ....... 575.99
HP 12C .. .
S75.99
. ... 575.99
S75.99
HP 15C .... ..
HP 16C
.........$89.99
S89.99
HPll
.......................... S98.99
HPIL Module
$98.99
HPIL Cassette or Printer,.
. ... $359.99
Printer
S359.99
Card Reader.....
.. ....... S143.99
Reader
Extended Function Module ....... S63.99
$63.99
Time Module ... ....... ................... 563.99
S63.99
W
• •stock
tock the
th. full lin.
Wo
line of
HP calcul.tor
calculator product.
products

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1·800·268·4559
1-800-268-4559
Other Provi
nces
Provinces

1·416·828·0866
1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06·218960
06-218960
2505 Dunwin Drive,
Drive,
Missi55auga,
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5L1T1
All pr
ic es shown are for U.S.A.
prices
U.S.A.

orders.
orders.
Call The Canadian
ice for
Canadian OH
Office
Canadian prices.

DEPT. A205

Fleet
Fleet Systems III (C128)
(CI28)...

,'Iewsroom
(Apple)...
Newsroom (Apple)
Clip Arts (Apple).
(App le)
Clip
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator (All)
Flignt
(All).......
Jet
Jet (64)
(64) ..

NEe
SEC
PC-840
. CALL
PC-840"t lS...
LS
PC-B201 POrtable
Portable Computer
Computer..
S339 00
PC·8201
... 5339.00
PC..a23
. .... ...... $599.00
PC-82311 DiSk
Disk Orlve...
Drive
PC·8221
A Tnermal
00
PC-8221A
Thermal PrInters
Printers ..... $149
$149.00
PC..a281A
......
PC-8261A Data Recorder
.. .. 59999
$99.99
PC·8201.oo
... 579
99
PC-8201-06 BK RAM
$79.99

SHARP
PC-l3S0
.......... .............. .... $149.00
PC-1350
PC·1261
.......... $149.00
PC-1261
PC·150OA
PC-15O0A
$169.00
...... 5169.00
PC·1250A
PC-1250A .
... $89.99
CE-125 Pflnter/Cassette
Printer/Casseite .......... $129.00
CE-150
Printer Cesselle.SI49.00
Cassette.S149.00
50 Color Prinler
CE·1
CE·161
....... SI29.00
CE-161 16K AAM..
RAM
$129.00

$299.00
.$299.00
.. ... S99.99
599.99
Novation 2400
2400 .. .. ......... ...........$549.00
S549.oo
Apple
Apple Cat IIII
........ $229.00
5229.00
212
.. ........ .. $379.00
5379.00
212 Apple
Appte Cal
Cat IIII.
Apple
00
App le Cat
Cat 212
212 Upgrade
Upgrade ..........$229
5229.00
Macmodem
Macmodem ............................ $279.00
5279.00

. ....$22.99
522.99
. ...$39.99
539.99
S22.99
$22.99

.

~

Quadmodem II
QuadmOdem
II
.................................$339.00
5339.00
300/1200/2400
5499.00
300/1200/2400 ........ ........ ........ $499.00

EVEREX
$37.99
.$37.99
$37.99
.537.99

1200
1200 Baud
Baud Internal
Internal (IBM/PC)...$179.00
(IBM/PC) .. 5179.00

DRIVES

HARD

maxEll
maxell

3')"
3»"

$18.99
.518.99
OSiDD (10).
.529.99
OS/DD
(10) ...........
$29.99
MO-l w/HardCa5eS
511 99
MD-l
w/Hardcases (10)
(10) .. $11.99
MO-2 wl
w/Hardcases
(10) .... 51
$16.99
MO·2
Hardcases (10)
6.99
MD-2-HD (or
(10)
$32.99
MD·2·HD
for AT
AT (10).
... 532.99
510.99
5 pack SSiDO/Case...
SS/DD/Case
$10.99

5Y1
"
5V."

nl Verbatim.
.'"
\\erba lim..... 512.99
SSiOO
SS/DD
$12.99

[·V=(i,I\ ·

3V SS/DD
(10)
3'h"
SSiDO (1
0)...

51,;."
5V"
5Vi'
5'.'. '
5'V
5\."

DS/DD ...
55V«"
V'" OS/OO

$24.99
..S24.99
Disk Analyzer .............. .............. 524
$24.99
Oisk
.99

••
I g,l,p. I'
Elephant
Elephant
Elephant
Elephant
Elephant

A110H
AIIOH Single 10
10

CALL
.........CALl

A210H 10
10 +
....CALL
• 10
10
.........
CAlL
A120H
AI20H Surge 20.................. ....... CALL
A220H 20 •+ 20..........................CALL
8 20 Carts ........ ....... CALL
Save on 10
10 &
TALLGHASS
TAUGIlASI

,

TECHNOLOGIES
nCHMOLOGIU
C ()M,ooolTrt OIO ~ ",,"'

25, 35,
35. SO.
50. 80 meg (PC)
25.
fromS1299.00
................ from
51299.00
IRWIN
IRWIN
CALL
Tape Backup ............. ............... CALl

~ VERElI--

5»" SS/SD
SS/SD....
S13.99
5V."
............... $13.99

5\4"
5W" SSIDD..
SS'DD

....... ..

300/1200
3001 1200

DISKETTES

3 1,~"
314"

.......... .$69.99
569.99

J-Cai
J-Cat .................. ..

.....$59.99
559.99

Newsroom (64)
(64) ................. ........ .S34.99
534 .99
Newsroom
Clip Ans
Arts (64)
(64).....
Clip

SUPRA
SUPRA

NOVation [BS
Novation
Smart
Smart Cat
Cat Plus
Plus

SPRINGBOARD
SPRINGBOARD

PORTABLE COMPUTERS

~\

C~:: I
-

Auby SPF-2
SPF·2
Ruby
Safe Strip
Strip SP-3
SP.J
Safe

.]1

S39.99
539 99

Silent Servicfe
ServiCE. (All)
(All)...
Silent

$229.00

Sapphire
Sapphire SPF-1
SPF·l ...

ASf'

Reach
Reach 1200
1200 Baud
Baud Hall
Hall Card....$399.00
Card ... S399.oo

MPP-1064
MPP·l064 AD/AA
AO/AA (C-64)
(C-64)

JANE
JANE

Illuminated Slide Mounter

SP·2...
Emerald SP-2

...... ........... ...$139.00
5 139.00
5389.00
..........$399.00
Smanmodem
00
SmanmOdam 1200B
12ooB ... ....... .....$359
$359.00
Smanmodem
Smartmodem 2400
2400.
. .......$599.00
$$99.00
Micromodem
Mlcromodem He
lie.....................$149.00
5149.00
Sman Com
Com IIII .........................$89.99
S89.99
Smart
Chronograph
Chronograph .........................$199.00
5199.00
Transell000....
. ........... ...S309.00
$309.00
Transet
1000

Smartmodem
Smartmodem 1200
1200

Home
Home Acct./Tax
Acct.lTax Bundle
Bundle (All)..
(AU) . . .$59.99
.559.99

Wnte vriProol
wlProof (lle/llc)
(lie/llc) ..
Write

DEPT. A205

(I)Hayes

d)Hayes

$44.99
$44 .99

AcrOjel (All)
(All)..
Aerojet

■ Polaroid

Diamond SP-1

DIGITAL
DIGITAL DEVICES
DEVICES

AT300
AT300 ■. 300
300 Baud
Baud (Atari)
(Atari) ..........$99.99
599.99

Tax
Tax Advantage
Advantage {All).
(AU) .............. S44.99
544.99

Kennedy Approach
Approach (All)
(All)...

DEPT.A205
DEPT.
A205

Computer Mail Order

..$189.99
...........
5169 .99
............. ....S259.O0
5259.00
Lightning
Ughln1ng 2400
2400 Baud
Baud
.....$399.00
$399.00
Expressi
$189.00
Hallcard)
.5169.00
Expressl (PC
(PC Haifcard)
6470
5470 (64/128)
(64/ 128) 300/1200
30011200 8aud..S139.00
Baud .$139.00

MICROPROS!MICROPROSE

GRAPHICS
Palette

VolksmoOem
Volksmodem 300/1200
30011200

Smanmodem
Smartmodem 300
300

BRODERBUND
BRODERBUNO

BATTERIES INCLUDED
INCLUDED
BATTERIES

C64 Package
Package
C64

Xeiec SuperGraphix 8K

Centipede
Centipede

Bank Street
Street Writer
Wr iler (lle/llc)
(lie/llc)
Bank

COMMODORE
COMMODORE

. ...$4.99
$4.99
.. ...$4.99
$4.99
.$4.99
$4.99
. .....$4.99
$4.99
...... _.S4.99
$4.99

Asteroids
Asleroids .....

•

Volksmodem
Vol ksmOdem ............................$59.99
S59.99
Signalman
Sl9nalman Express
Express

ROMS
ROMS FOR
FOR ATARI
ATARI ONLY
ONLY

5205T (S12K)
{S 12K)..................... ..CALL
CALL
520ST

Educational Institutions

SERVICE
CUSTOMER SERVICE

.; .
ARTWORX

.....
,. . ..

Bridger 4.0 (All)

Writer
8036 Atari
Atan Writer
8036

65XE (64K)
{84KI....................... ..CALL
CALL
65XE

checks.
checks.
.... We
We accept
accept purchase
purchase orders
orders from
from
qualified corporations.
corporations. Subject
Subject to
to
qualified
approval.
approval.

. ....CALL
CALL
.........CALL
CAll
.............CALL
CAll

MODEMS
MOOEMS

SOFTWARE

..$14.99
$14.99

5V."
5v." DSiOO
DS/DD . .............. $16.99
Premium OS/00(50)
.... 579.99
DS/OD(50)....$79.99
3Vi" SSI00
SS/DD .............. .. S29.99
$29.99
3'h"

IBM
5V.
" OSiDD
6W"
DS/DD floppy
(loppy disks
disks
(BoK
................... $26.99
(Box 01
of 10)

DISK HOLDERS
INNOVAnVE
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip'
n File
. ................S2.99
Flip'n
Fife 10...
10
$2.99
50 ............................ SI4.99
S14.99
Flip'n File SO
Flip'n File 50 wflock
w/lock ................. $19.99
Aip'n
Flip'n
Aip'
n File 100 ..... ..................... $19.99
Ftip'n
............. $9.99
Flip'n File Data Case
S9.99

AMARAY
50 Disk Tub 5VS"

..S9.99

30 Disk Tub 3VS"

$9-99

Internal Backup System5799.00
SystemS799 00
60 Meg Inlemal
CORE
AT2()'AT72MB
AT20-AT72MB
........... CALL
PRIAM
40, 60 MB (PC,
(PC, XT.
XT, AT)
CALL
40.
AT).
.. ...... CAl
L
KITS
with controller ............ 5379.00
$379.00
10 Meg With
with controller.
controller.
$499.00
20 Meg With
.$499.00

FLOPPY

ALLIED TECHNOLOGY
Apple
II.II+
Vj height ..
S109.00
Apple 11.11
... ..Me
lIe 'h
.5109
00

.

„

iNDUS'
INDUS
$199.00
.. ....... SI99.00

Atari GT..........
GT
Atart
C-64 1128
M28 GT
GT
C-64

$199.00
................. S199.00

=Z @•
SD1 C-64 Single ..................... 5219.00
$219.00
501
SD2 C-64 Dual
$469.00
502
.................. S469.00

iandon
landan

320K 5V.
5tt"
(PC) ..................... .. S119.oo
$119.00
320K
" (PC)

TEAC
320K 514"

5119.00

MONITORS

SOFTWARE FOR IBM

ZlMDEK
Video 300
300 Green
Green..................... 5119.00
S119.00
Video
Video 300A
300A Amber
Amber ...... ............ $129.00
$129.00
Video
Video 310A
310A Amber
Amber TIL
TTL ......... 5159.00
S159.00
Video
Color 600
600 Hi·Res.
Hi-Res. RGB
RGB...... ..... 5399.00
S399.00
COlor
Color 710
710 UllIa
Ultra HI·Res
Hi-Res ............ 5439.00
S439.00
Color
Color 722
722 Dual
Dual Mode
Mode ............ .. $529.00
$529.00
Color
MAGNAVOX
MAGNAVOX
6562 RGB/Composlle
RGB/Composile .............. $279.00
S279.00
8S62
613 TIL
TTL Green
Green ..................... .... 599.99
$99.99
613
623 TIL
TTL Amber
AmDer......................... 599.99
$99.99
623

NEC
JB1205A ................... .
S79.99
JBI20SA
... 579.99
JB1270G/1275A ..............(ea.'
fea.) 599.99
S99.99
JB127OG/127SA
JB1280G TTL
TTL Green
Green .
$129.00
JBI280G
. .. $129.00
JB1285A TTL
TTL Amber
Amber
S129.00
JB1285A
.. 5129.00
JC1460 RGB
RGB ....................... .....S229.00
JCI460
.5229.00
JC122S ComposIte
Composite .. .... ", ..... .... 5179.00
S179.OO
JCI225
JC1401
Mulii Sync
Sync RGB
RGB ......... 5549.00
$549.00
JC
I401 Mull.

PRINCETON
I'3INC£1ON
MAX-12 Amber
Amber.....
5179.00
MAX·12
.......... 517900
HX-9 9"
91' RGB
RGB
S469.00
HX·9
........ $0169.00
HX-9E Enhanced
Enhanced .................... 5519.00
S519.00
HX·9E
HX-12 12" RGB..
RGB
S469.00
..5469.00
HX·12
HX-12E Enhanced..
EnhanceQ
$559.00
HX·12E
..... 5559.00
SR-12 Hi-Res..
Hi-Res
S599.00
SR·12
..... 5599.00
SR-12P Prolesslonal
Professional. ...............
...$699.00
SR·12P
S699.oo

115 12" Green ...
$119.00
11512"
.... 5119.00
12" Amber
$129.00
t116
16 12"
Amber.
.........$129.00
121 TIL
TTL Green
Green....................... $139.00
S139.00
121
122 TTL
TTL Amber.
Amber
S149.00
122
..5149.00
620 640x200 AGB..
RGB
SNEW
. ...5NEW
640x200 RGB,
RGB
$NEW
630 640x2oo
.........5NEW
720x400 AGB..
RGB
640 720K4oo
.......... SNEW

8400
8410
8420
B500
8500

S499.00
Quadchrome II
........ 5499.00
Quadchrome 11II ...... ......... $339.00
Amberchrome
S179.00
..........SI79.00
Screen
S1449.00
Quad Screen.
....51449.00

Canon
C
anon
MO.A5O.A55
A40,A50,AS5....... .
LBP-8A1
Laser
1 Laser
LBP·8A

.#CITIZEN
CITIZEN
MSP-10
MSP·IO
MSP-15
MSP·15
MSP-20
MSP·20
MSP-25
MSP·25

(80 COl.)
COl.) "" ... "" .... "".5279.00
S279.0O
(80
(132 col.)
COl.)
$389.00
(132
.. "" ..... 5389.00
(80 col.)
col.)
$349.00
(80
,,$349.00
(132 col.)
col.)
$509.00
(132
.. "" ..... ",,5509.00

crroH
C.ITOH
Prownter 7500
7500 ........................ 5169.00
S169.00
Prowriler
Prownler 1550P
1550P
$349.00
Prowriler
. ~9
.oo
Slarwriter
....... 5399.00
Starwriler 10.30
10-30
$399.00
3500 Tn
Tri Prinler
Primer
$1499.00
3500
....$1499.00

corona

corona
Lazer LP-300
LP-300....
$2799.00
Lazer
... .. $2799.00
DIABLO
620 Daisywheel
Daisywheel ............... ....... 5299.00
5299.00
620
D25 Daisywheel
Daisywheel ...... ................ 55<19.00
S549.00
D2S
635 Daisywheel.
Daisywheel
$1099.00
635
.. .. $1099.00
D80IF
D80IF Daisywheel
Daisywheel
CALL
.............CALL

d*isywriter
~ter
2000
2000

S699.00
... 5699.00

EPSON

Homewnter 10.
10, LX.aD
LX-80
Homewnler
..... CALL
FX-85, FX-286.
FX-286, RX·IOO
RX-100 ............... CALL
CALL
FX·85.
DX·IO.
DX-10, OX·20.
DX-20. DX·3S
DX-35 .................. CALL
SQ-2000. HI·ao.
Hi-BO. HS-60,
HS-80. AP·80
AP-80 .... CALL
SO·2OO0.
...............CALL
LQ-800.
LO-80O. LQ·l000.,
LO-1000

■JUKI
6000
6100
6200
S300
5300
5510
SSIO

Letter Quality
Oualily
...CALL
leller
...
CALL
Leller
Letter QuaJrly
Qualily.
CALL
....CALl
Leiter
Letler Qualily
Duality
...... CALL
Letter
........ CALL
Letler Quality..
Quality
Dot Malri_
Matrix ......................... CALL
001

LEGEND

808 Dol
.$179.00
Dot Matrix 100 cps..
cps
S179.00
1080 001
Dot Matrb
Matrix 100 cps ......... 5259.00
$259.00
1380 001
.5289.00
Dot Matrix 130 cps
$289.00
1385
Dot Matrix 165
165 cps.
cps
$339.00
...$339.00
1385001

NEC

NEC

ZVM
S99.99
ZVM 1220
1220 Amber
Amber. ............. ........$99.99
2VM
ZVM 1230
1230 Green
Green...................... $99.99
599.99

ZVM
$149.00
ZVM 1240
1240 IBM
IBM Amber
Amber ............$149.00
ZVM 135
135 RGB

... .................. ... $459.00
ZVM 1330
1330 RGB ......................$459.00
ZVM
RGB .
ZVM 1360
1360 RGB
.......... .... .CALL
CALL
ZVM
...CALL
ZVM 1360
1360 E
EG
G Comp
Comp .................
CALL

INTERFACES
INTERFACES

S779.00
3000 Series
.............. $779.00
8000 Series ... ,.......................SI099.00
$1099.00
aooo
ELF
ELF 360
..........$399.00
Pinwriter
$999.00
Pin wriler 560..
560...
.5999.00

182,
182. 183,
183. 192,
192. 193.
193, 2410,
2410. 84

......CALL
Oklmate 10
10 (Specily
C64/Atari)5189.oo
Okimaie
[Specify C64/Atari)$i
89.00
Okimate
CALL
Oklmate 20 (IBM)
(IBM)
.CALL

AST
A5I"
Mulli
MuUI I/O
IIQ (Apple II)
II)..

........$149.00
$149.00
KX1080
KXI080 ...

KX1O91
KXI091

3MSS83S21
:~

Panasonic
Panasonic

.

KX1092
10(1092

Graphcard
Graphcard ..

Seriall
Seriall Card
Card..

KX1595
KX 1595 ..

....S79.99
579.99
..... ............ ......... .S99.99
599.99
Microbuffer
Mlcrobufler IIII ++ .......................S169.00
5169.00
Microbuffer
MlcroOulfer 32K
32K ..
...$189.00
$189.00

.......53B9.00
$389.00
....S469.00
$469.00
.................$659.00
5659.00

~e
Quadret ..
Quad|et
Quad
Quad Laser
Laser.........

...........(rom
Irom $139.00
51 39.00

Efazer
Elazer (Epson)
(Epson)

from
..... .lrom

S79.99
579.99

38Orange
iOrange micro
micro
Grappler
Grappler CD
CD (C64)
(C64)
Grappler
Grapple r Plus
Plus (Me,
(lie. lie)
IIc)..
Grappler
Grappler CC (lie)
(lIc)...
Grappler
Grappler 16K
16K (He,
(lie. IIII ++ ))

....$89.99
SB9.99
. ....$89.99
$89.99
$89.99
..$89.99
......$149.00
$149.00

DIGITAL
DIGITAL DEVICES
DfVICES
Ape
Ape Face
Face (Atari)
(Alar.) ..

...... ...............$4-.,99
$4 ... ,99
U-Prini
U·Print AA (Alan)
(Atar.)
.... ....$54.99
$54.99
U-A16/Buffer
U·A I 6/Butler (Alan)
(Alari) ..................$74.99
574.99
U-Call
$39.99
U·Call Interface
Interlace (Atari)
(Alari)..
..$39.99
U-Print
$49.99
U·Print CC (C64)
(C54).....
.$49.99
....$74.99
$74.99
P-16
P·16 Print
Print Buffer
Butler.......
U-Print
...S89.99
589.99
U·Print 16
16 apple
apple He
IIc..

.. .NEW
NEW
$259.00
$259.00

.

KX1592
KX1S92 ...

Microfazer
Microlazer

. ...... CALL
CALL
CALL
" CALL

.. ............$399.00
5399.00
.. ..CALL
CALL

(if Sill£ER-REEO
500 Letter
Leller Quality
Ouallly
500

...$219.00
5219.00
550
$419.00
550 Letler
Leller Quality.
Quality..
.5"19.00
aoo Letter
Letter Quality,
Ouallly.................$699.00
$699.00
800

Si!Clir

SG-10A
SG·l0A (Atari)
(At an) ...

.......CALL
CALL
..CALL
CALL
.....CALL
CALL
SB;SD/SG/SR
Series ..
SBISD/SGISR Series
Powertype
CALL
Powenype Letter
Lellsr Qualily
Quality... . ...CALL

SG-10C
SG·1OC (C64
(C64 Interface)
Interface)

Texas Instruments
Instruments
Texas
TI850
TI850 ..

.$529.00
5529.00
.......$639.00
$639.00
.. $799.00
$799.00

TI855
T1855 ..
TI865
n86S

TOSHIBA
TOSHIBA
1340 (80 column)

....$389.00
$389.00

P341 (132 column)

$799.00

P351 (132 column)

51049.00

ANSA
ANSA SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
.. ...... $499.00
$499.00
ASHTON·TATE
ASHTON-TATE
Framework
II
..........................
$389.00
Framework II
$389.00
..... 5389.00
dBase
dBase III
III Plus
Plus
$389.00
BORLAND
BORLAND
Lightening
........ S59.99
Lightening
S59.99
Srdekrck
........ 557.99
Sidekick (unprotected)
(unprotected)
S57.99
Relle
. ..................................... S59.99
Reflex
$59.99
Newspack
Newspack ................................. 557.99
557.39
CENTRAL
CENTRAL POINT
POINT
Copy
... S29.S-,,'
Copy JIII PC-Backup
PC-Backup
529.9;'
DECISION
DECISION RESOURCES
RESOURCES
Chanmsster
....... $229.00
Chartmasler
$229.00
Signmaster........
.. ............. 5169.00
Signmaster
$169.00
Dla9ram
. $209.00
Diagram Masler..
Master
$209.00
FIFTH
FIFTH GENERATION
GENERATION
Fast
...99.99
Fast Sack..
back
99,99
FOX
FOX AND
AND OEUER
GELLER
QUrckcode
S169.OO
Quickcode ilL
III ............................$169.00
FUNK
FUNK SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
SIdeways
..................... $44.99
Sideways ..
S44.99
HARVARD SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE INC
INC.•
TOlal
Total Project
Project Manager
Manager........... 5269.00
$269 00
INFOCOM
INFOCOM
CornerSlone
Cornerstone ......................... 5269.00
5269,00
LlFETREE
LIFETREE
VoIkswnter
• ... 5159.00
Volkswriter III...
III
S159.00
LIVINO
LIVING VIDEOTEXT
VIDEOTEXT
ThInk
...$109.00
5109.00
Think Tank ..
Reaoy
.. ....... 564.99
Ready ..
S64.99
LOTUS
Symphony.
..CALL
Symphony
CALL
\·2-3 Version 2 .......................CALL
1-2-3
MECA SOFTWARE
Managing Your Money 2.0 ........ 599.99
S99 99
MICROPRO
Easy ... ... ..............
.. 594
.99
S94.99
WoroSlar
.5239.00
WordStar 2000.....
2000
$239.00
WoroSlar
WordStar 2000 .+ .................. $289.00
WoroStar
WordStar Professional ...... ..... 5189.00
51B9.00
MICRORIM SOFTWARE
R:Base 4QO0
4000
.... 5249.00
$249.00
Base 5000
......... 5389.00
R'
R:Base
$389.00
Clout 20
............... $129.00
2.0 ...
$129 00
MICROSOFT
Fhgn:
534
Fiigh; S,mulator
Simulator .
$34 .99
99
MultIPlan
$129.00
MultiPlan .
Woro
.. ................. $249.00
5249.00
Word ..
Mouse..
. ... $139.00
Mouse
MICROSTUF
MICROSTUF
CrOSStalk XVI
XVI.. .....................
589.99
Crosstalk
....$89.99
Crosstalk Mark
Mark IV
IV .............. ,$149.00
Crosstalk
$149 00
RemOle
$89.99
Remote .................................
..$89.99
MULTIMATE
M
ULTIMATE
Mulll Mate
Male Word Proc ........ " ... S219.0O
5219.00
Multi
Advantage..
. .........S289.00
5289.00
Advantage
On File
Frle
589.99
On
S89.99
JUSt Write
Wnle..
.589.99
Jusl
.$89
99
NOUNEMON
NOUNEMON
........ $69.99
569.99
Intuit
NORTON
NORTON
Nonon Utilities
Ulrlltles 3.1
3.1.. ..............S59.99
$59.99
Norton
ONE STEP
STEP
ONE
.........$37.99
537.99
Golf's Best
Best..
Golfs
PFS: IBM
IBM
PFS:
.. $59.99
$59.99
Prool .
Proof
Frle/Graph ..
.. ...(ea).$79.99
(e8).$79.99
File/Graph
Reporl .
.....
574 .99
Report
..$74.99
Wnte/Prool Combo
Combo ..
. ......$79.99
579.99
Write/Proof
PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
PROFESSIONAL
Wnt&oN·SpeIL
.............$89.99
$89.99
Wnle-N-Spell
THE SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE GROUP
GROUP
THE
Enable .....
.$329
5329.00
Enable..
00
SATELLITE SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS
SATELLITE
Word Perfect
Pertec! 4,1
4.1....
...........S219.00
5219.00
Word
SORCIMIIUS
SORCIMJIUS
Accountrng
Accounting
AP/ARIGUIN VlOE.......(ea.)
(ea.) $299.00
5299.00
AP/AR'GL/INV/OE
II I..
..................S199.00
$199.00
SuperCalc III...
SuperCalc
EasyWnlet IIII System
Syslem
.5239.00
EasyWnter
$239 00
Super Project
PrOject
.. $199.00
$199.00
Super
SPI SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
SPI
Open Access
Access.......
..5299.00
Open
S299.00
SUBLOOIC
SUBLOGIC

Paraoo_
Paradox.

Je!

$37.99

IBM
IBM PC
PC SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS

Confllil",,..d
..
Configured to
to your
your apec:HIc:.tlon
specifications.

Call
Call lor
for Best
Best Price!
Price!

IBM-PC,
-AT
IBM-PC, IBM-XT,
IBM-XT, IBM
IBM-AT

;-

J
PC-138
PC-138 Series,
Series, PC·l<18
PC-148 Series.
Series, PC·158
PC-158
Series.
PC·I
60
Series. PC-160 Series.
Series, PC-171
PC-171 Series.
Series.
AT·2QO
......... CALL
AT-200 Series...
Series
CALL

.-

e&SANYO
SANVO
MBC
MBC 55()'2.
550-2. MBC
MBC 555·2,
555-2, MBC
MBC 675
675 PorPor
table.
table, MBC775.
MBC775. MBC
MBC 8ao
880 OesklopCALL
DesklopCALL

Safari
...............
.
Safan (7300)
(7300)..
~.
6300
6300

..CALL

PPC400 Dual Portable

$1289.00

corona
corona
PPC400 Dual Ponable ..
PPCXT
PPCXT 10
10 meg
meg Ponable
PoriaDle
PC40022
top .
PC40022 Dual
Dual Desk
Desktop
PC4()(}'HD2
PC400-HD2 10
10 meg
meg

CALL

$1989.00

$1389.00
$1989.00

ITT

lIT
ITT X·TRA
X-TRA
256K,
256K. 2
2 Drive
Drive Syslem
System.............. CALL
CALL
2S6K.IO
256K.10 meg
meg Hard
Hard Drive
Drive Syslem
System CAll
CALL
XPS.
.... CALL
XP5, 20
20 meg....................
meg
CALL

Sperry·AT
Sperry-AT
as low as S1749.00
Sperry·IT
as low
Sperry-IT.... ............
...as
low as
as 52699.00
$2699.00
Call
figural ion!
Call for
(or Specific
Specific Con
Configuration!
All Models...............
. ..CALL
Models

KAYf&G

KP-2000 Portable
Kayp<o PC

CALL
CALL

Ens

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS
AST

tage
RamVan
Ram Vantage
Rampag
e·PC
Rampage-PC
Rampage-AT
Rampage-AT
Six
Six Pack
Pack Plus
Plus ..... .
I/O
I/O Plus
Plus II
II
Advantage·AT
Advantage-AT ..
Preview
Preview Mono
Mono ..
PC Net Cards ..
5251111
5351/11 On-line
On-line ..
5251112
5251/12 Remole.
Remote

..... $349.00
.............. 5379.00
$379.00
.........CALL
CALL
.. $229.00
$229.00
....
$139.00
,..$139.00
..... . 5399.00
$399.00
.......... ,... S299.OO
$299.00
.........
5379.00
....$379.00
....5669.00
$669.00
...... 5579.00
$579.00

c:!C:C'\

IRMA
...... ..
IRMA 3270
327O....^T!~~.
lAMA
IRMA Prinl
Print ................. ..

$999.00
S779 00

~~"i'.i~~:E.i~:. :.:;~~~;_

IRMA Smart Alec

IRMA

$879.00

=^VERE*-

Edge Card
Graphics Edge

$259.00.
$229.00

Magic Card II

S159.00

Magic Card I

$99.99

HERCU LES
HERCULES

Graphics
Graphics
Color
C~'"

$299.00
$159.00

ffiBI

,__.

IDEAssociates

IDEA 5251
IDEA
5251

$589.00

MYLEX
The Chairman
Chairman
...........$433.00
5439.00
The

PARADISE
PARAD1SF.

Color/Mono Card
Card..
Color/Mono

.. ...........$149.00
5149.00

Modular Graphics
GraphiCS Card
Card..........$259.00
$259.00
Modular
Multi Display
Display Card
Cerd
........S199.00
5199.00
Mulli
Five Pack
Pack C,
C. SS ............ ,.... "" ....$129.00
$129.oo
Five

PERSYST
PGRSY5T

Bob Board
Board ..............................$359.00
$359.00
Bob

l!~~t i ·
Caplaln -- 64
54
Captain

$199.00

Graphics Master
Master .....
Graphics
5469.00
QUADRAN
QUADRAM
Quadpon·AT
............S119.00
$119.00
Quadport-AT
Libeny·AT (128K)
(128K)
..$349.00
$349.00
Liberty-AT
The Gold
Gold Quadboard
Ouadboard ..............5449.00
$449.00
The
The Silver
Silver Quadboard
Ouadboard...
..$239.00
The
$239.00
E.panded Quadboard
Ouadboard .............5199.00
5199.00
Expanded
$309.00
Libeny ...........................
. ..$309.00
Liberty
OuadSprin1.... ........................$499.00
5499.00
OuarJSprint
QuadUnk ...
........$399.00
5399.00
OuadLink
OuadColor ......
.$199.00
QuaOColor
$199.00
Quadboard·AT
........CALL
CALL
Ouadboard-AT
8600 EGA.
E.G.A. card
card.........
...5399.00
8600
$399.00
INTEL
INTEL
PCNC8087 5MHz
SMHz. ....... .
PCNC8087
PCNC8087·2 88 MHz
MHz. ..
PCNC8087-2
CALL
PCNC80287 66 MHz
MHl...
PCNC80287
FOR
1010 PC-Above
PC·Above Board
Board
1010
YOUR
1110
PS·Above
Board
1110 PS-Above Board
PC
2010 AT-Above
AT·Above Board
Board
2010

DEPT. A205

press the function key labeled Outline.
Within seconds, an outline of the entire
article is before you. Move the cursor to
you,, press Enter,
the topic that interests you
and you'll
you'll go
go directly
directly to
to that
that section.
section.
and
Though it contains more than
articles. Th
The
Encyclo
30,000 articles,
e Electronic Encyclopedia is, by its very nature, general. It is
not detailed enough to be particularly
helpful in serious research, though it
does quite well at answering general
questions. Thanks to the compact disc
eco
format, however, it is practical and economicall to update regularly, another
nomica
advantage over its paper counterparts.
encyclo
Grolier promises to update the encyclopedia each year for $24.95.
Having all the information in 20
volumes available on a single disc is
exciting, but even more thrilling is what
future.. Imagine a
it promises for the future
data
whole library of compact disc databases—indexes to law libraries, census
bases-indexes
data,, technical journals-and
journals—and imagine
data
what it might mean to have the key to
information—the
all that informationthe key to the
age.
information age.
CM100 CD-ROM
Philips CMlOO
The Electronic Encyclopedia
Inc.
Grolier Electronic Publishing,
Publishing, [nco
Sherman Tumpike
Turnpike
Danbury,
Danbury, CT 06816

$1,495
The Electronic Encyclopedia
(without
(with
out drive) $199

f-- -- - -- - - -- - -- ---j

Body In Focus
The Boc:ly
Larry Krengel

Requirements:
Commodore 64;
64; Apple IIRequirements: Commodore
lJseries computer witll
with at least 64K RAM;
RAM;
IBM PC with color/
color/graphics
graphics adapter;
adapter; or
only.
an IBM PCjr.
PCjr. Disk only.

I'm always excited when II see computer
that displays impressive
software that
graphics. And The Body in Focus is excit
excitsoftware. What's more, this human
ing software,
anatomy program is
is educational,
educational, accu
accu·
rate,
rate, and engaging.
engaging.

I've been teaching biology for 15
years. When II first examined The Body
in
itl Focus,
Focus, II found itit to
to be
be technically
technically
correct. But
But why did
did II continue
continue looking
looking
at the program
program long
long after II had
had assured

myself
myself it was
was biologically
biologically valid?
valid? Be
Bedidn't want
want to
to miss
miss any
any of the
cause II didn't
great
great graphic
graphic presentations.

For example,
example, the
the designers
designers must
must
have
make
have burned the
the midnight
midnight oil
oil to make
the
the simulated
simulated body
body sneeze
sneeze and
and even
even
raise
raise goose
goose bumps.
bumps. My
My kids
kids thought
thought
they
they were
were seeing
seeing things
things when
when the
the skel
skeleton
eton swung
swung its
its head
head around
around to
to demon
demon-

strate
can't
strate aa pivot
pivot joint.
joint. (When
(When you
you can't
52
52

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI

May
May 1986
1986

Tile
The Body i1l
in Focus for a youngster who is
taking biology. As a teacher, I probably
wouldn't use Th
e Body in Focus as part
The
of the curriculum because it is not sese
quential (some students may choose
not to press "tell
"tell me more").
more"), However,
this program is exciting enough that II
think students would invest their own
time to travel through Tile
The Body in FoFo
cus. It would be great for enrichment.

Willi
With The Body in Focus, anyone cat!
can

have X-ray vision. (Commodore 64
version
.)
version.)
believe what you're seeing, one key·
key
press repeats the action.}
action.)
The Body ill
in FoClls
Focus comes on two
disks. The first contains tutorials, and
the second presents questions based on
the tutorials.
tutorials. Eight vital body systems
are covered-including
covered—including the circulatory,
respiratory, endocrine, skeletal, nerner
vous, digestive, muscular, and integuintegu
mentary (skin, that is)
is).. A tour of each
system takes 10 to 15 minutes.
To illustrate each body system, the
disk contains three "body closeups":
closeups": a
closeup
cSoseup view of each system within the
head, torso, and arm. The closeups let
you strip away the body layer by layer,
going deeper and deeper. It's like a
graphic dissection
dissection.. If you find one of
the screens particularly interesting,
there's a "tell me more"
more" key which calls
up a
a more complete discussion of what
you
you see.
see.

Body Trivia
The second disk contains a
a library of
more than 200 questions based on the
tutorials. If you think you already know
tutorials.
a lot about the human body, try the
" body I.Q.
I.Q. test" before using the tutori"body
tutori
als. Do you know how many taste buds
als.
there are on a human tongue? Or how
long it takes your body to pump 3,000
gallons of blood? Or why you get goose
bumps?
The Body in
ill Focus is very
very simple to
do you
you press to view
use. Which key do
the digestive system? Or the skeletal
don't have to memorize
system? You don't
details-a soft
soft plastic
plastic keyboard
these details—a
overlay lists
lists all the key functions.
overlay
point of
of the pro
proAnother strong point
gram is
is its
its use of sound,
sound. With
With some
some
can often
often tell
teU that
that sound
sound
software, you can
software,
as an
an afterthought. But
But with
was added
added as
was
The Body in
ill Focus,
Focus, the sound is very
learn the differ
dillerfunctional. You quickly learn
ent sounds for "your turn"
turn" and "that
doesn't do
do anything."
anything." Sounds
Sounds are
are
key doesn't
used
used intelligently
intelligently for getting
getting your
your atten
attention at
at the
the right
right time
time and for signifying
tion
right and wrong responses.
responses.
right
As aa parent,
parent, II would
would recommend
recommend
As

The Body in Focus
CBS Interactive Leami,lg
learning
One Fawcett Place
Greellwich,
Greenwich, CT 06836
,39.95
$39.95

One-On-One
For Amiga
Charles Brannon, Program Editor

Requirements: Amiga
Amiga with 2S6K
RAM.
256K RAM.
Joystick alld
Joystick
and SI2K
512K RAM recommended.
As promised, Electronic Arts has sucsuc
cessfully translated for the Amiga sevsev
eral of its popular games originally
written for the Commodore 64, Atari,
and Apple. These programs are showshow
case pieces of game design. On computcomput
ers like the Amiga, they can be even
better, using the power of the machine
to enhance the realism with additional
color,
color, detail, and smoother motion. The
Amiga's stereo sound system can also
be exploited for more realistic music
and unusual sound effects.
Not all games can easily incorpoincorpo
rate these new features without being
redesigned, however. Because One-on·
One-onOn e is an adaptation,
adaptation, it is'very similar to
One
on, say, a
the original version running on,
Commodore 64. Although the Amiga
a more colorful screen with
version has a
true-to-life color schemes,
schemes, basically the
game's graphics have been re
reoriginal game's
example, the basketball
touched. For example,
court is convincingly colored to look
look
court
posfloor. This is pos
like aa polished wood floor.
sible due to the Amiga's ability to dis
display up to 32 colors simultaneously on
its low-resolution graphics screen.
screen. (The
term low resolution is relative; the
the same
same
term
resolution of 320
320 X
X 200 pixels is called
high resolution
resolution on
on the
th e Commodore 64.)
64.)
high
Each color is
is chosen
chosen from aa wide
wide range
range
Each
possible hues
hues (4,096
(4,096 in
in all),
all), so
so it's
it's
of possible
easier to approximate real-life colors.
hand, the
the sound ef
efOn the other hand,
One-ou-One are
are considerably
considerably
fects in One-on-One
can play
enhanced, since
since the
the Amiga
Amiga can
enhanced,
back digitally
digitally recorded
recorded sounds.
sounds. You
You can
can
back
hear the
the actual
actual background noises
noises of
of aa
hear
basketball game,
game, with
with the
the crowd
crowd mur
murbasketball
muring, cheering,
cheering, booing,
booing, catcalling,
catcalling,
muring,

Famous Smith Corona National Brand

I10"
0" PRINTER SALE
BelotIV
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!
Prices///
•• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second •* Friction Feed/Tractor Feed -— Standard
• 80 character print line at 10 CPI
• 11 Line Buffer.
Buffer, 2K Buffer on 160 CPS Plus LQM
• Six pitches
•* Graphics capability
• Centronics compatible parallel interface
line Seek.
• Features Bidirectional Print.
Print, Short
Shortline
Seek, Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check These
Features && Prices
120 CPS 10" Printer
List

$429
. 00
$429.00

Li s t

$159
*159

SALE

160 CPS +
+ Letter Quality
Mode 10" Printer

ISUPER GRAPHICS I
This is a sample of our
emphasized
near-let
te r-qualit y print.
near-letter-quallty
Th
ere is sstandard
tan dar d data
There
italic
print .
i ta.1 ic print.
p rocessing Quality
processing
quality print

List

$499.00

List

$199
*199

SALE

SPECIFICATIONS

(IBM -— Commodore)
SIz.e/
Welght
Size/Wolght
He
ight 5.04" Width 16.7"
Height
Depth 13.4" Weight lS.7Ibs
18.7 lbs..

Int.rnal
Internal Char
Char.. Coding
ASCII Plus ISO
Print BuH.r
Buffer Size
120CPS: 132
8ytes(1 Iine
132Bytes(l
line))
120/160 CPS PluslQM
Plus LQM:: 2K
No. of Char. In Char. Set
96 ASCII Plus Inte
rnatio nal
International

Char. Matrix 5b:.
Size

(Apple -— Atari
Afarl -— Etc.)
Interface.
Interfaces

9H x 9V (Standard) to 10H x 9V
(Empha
si ze d &
(Emphasized
& Elongate)

Parallel B
8 bit Centronics compatible
120/
160 CPS Plu
120/160
Pluss NLQ
NLQ:: RS232 Serial inc
inc..

Printing Feature.
Features

Character Mode

Bi·di
rectional. Short line seeking
rtic al
Bi-directional,
seeking.. Ve
Vertical
Tabs
Tabs,. Harizontal
Horizontal Tabs
Tobs

10
x 8 Empha
sized ; 9 x 8 Standard:
x8
10x8
Emphasized;
Standard: 10
10x8
Elongated
x 8 Super/
Sub Script (1 pass)
pass )
Elongated;; 9
9x8
Super/Sub

form.
Forms Type

Character Set

Fanfold
Fanfold,. Cut Sheet.
Sheet, Roll (optional
(optional))

96 ASCII
11
x 7 Inte
rnational Char
11x7
International
Char..

Max Paper Width

Graphics Capability
Standard 60, 72
72,, 120 DPI

IIt"
I"

Line Spacing

feeding
Feeding Method

6/
8/ 12/72/144 LPI
6/8/12/72/144

Ho
ri zontal 72 DPI Vertical
Horizontal

Friction Feed Sid
.: Troctor
Std.;
Tractor Feed Std
Std..

Character Spacing

Ribbon

Pitch
10,
.3, Proportiona
10. 12.
12, 16.7, 5.
5, 6, 8
8.3,
Proportionall Spacing
Printing Method

Cassette -— Fabric inked ribbon

10
cp i normal
l; 12
cpi
lOcpi
normal;; 5 cpi elongated norma
normal;
12cpi
compre
ssed ; 6 cpi
longated comp
ressed ;
compressed;
cpi e
elongated
compressed;
16.7 cpi condensed
.3 cpi elongated
condensed:; 8
8.3
condensed
.12.5 cpi elongate
d proportional
condensed;: 5
5.12.5
elongated

Ribbon Life

44 mi
llion chorocters
million
characters

Impact Dot Matrix

- - - - - - - - - - - - - Interfaces
IBM $89.00

Apple $59.00

Add 514
.50 for sh
ipping . handling and insurance
idents
S14.50
shipping,
insurance.. Illinois res
residents
'1. % lOx
.00 for CANADA
please odd 6
61..*/.
tax.. Add 529
$29.00
CANADA.. PUERTO RICO.
RICO. HAWAII
HAWAII..
ALASKA
ALASKA.. APO·FPO
APO-FPO orders
orders.. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars
dollars.. WE
0DO
0 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose
Cashiers Check
Check.. Money Order or Personal
Personol Check. Allow 14
)4 days
delivery. 210
2 to 7
7 days for phone orders
orders.. 1
1 day
doy express moil!
rnail! Prices 8
Availabi
lity subjeClla
Availability
subject to change without notice
notice..
NaC.O
.D. to Canada or APO·FPO
VISA — MASTERCARD — C.O.D.
No
C.O.D.
APO-FPO

CartrIdge
Cartridge RIbbon
Ribbon -— list
List $19.95.
$19.95. Sale 112.95
512.95 .

Atarl
Atari $59.00

Commodore $39.95

PROTECTO
W
e Love Our Customers
We
22292 N. Pepper Rd
., Barrington,
Rd.,
Barrington, Illinois
Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

COMMODORE 64
SYSTEM SALE
Commodore 64

(Order Now)

95
$139*5

$139

Com
Com.. 1541

Disk Drive
14" Color
Monitor

Disks 79'
79< ea.'
ea.*
• C128 Dllkl
• Paperback Writer 64 $39.95
• 10" Camltar
Comstar lOX
10X Printer $148.00
'14"
•14" Calor
Color Monitor $149.95

COMPUTER, DISK DR
IVE . PRINTER
or
DRIVE,
PRINTER,.
MONITOR we .tell!
e lll Th
is coupon allows you
This
to SAVE OVER nsa
S230 OFF SALE PRICESII
PRICES!!

a4K
ESS the vol
ue of
84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER
COMPUTER!! lLESS
value
Ihe
CIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock
the SPE
SPECIAL
pack
with your computer Ihol
u 10
that allows yo
you
lo SAVE
SAVE OVER
$250
off
softwore
sole
prices
!!
Wit
h
only
5100
5250
ioftwore sale prices!! With
S100 of
sovings
lied, your net computer
.95! J
savings app
applied,
compute! coS!
cost is $:19
S39.95!!

COMMODORE 64

Gel
liy
Get these
ihese 5'!."'
Sift" Double Sid&d
Sided Floppy Disks 'pecio
specially
designed fo
1571 Disk
forr Ihe
the Commodore 128 Compuler
Computer ((1571

100"1.
100V.

Cerli
fied ,
Ceriified.

Uf.tlme
Lifetime

Worronty.
Warranty,

Automotic
nt Cleaning lLiner
ine r included
Automatic Li
Lint
included.. I1 Box of 10 ·-

$9.90
.). 55 Boxes of 10 .■ S.UO
.). 10
S9.90 (99'
[W eo
ea.].
$44.50 (89'
[89' eo
ea.).
Sous
$79 .00 (79'
ea .).
Boxes of
of 10·
10-$79.00
(79'eo.).

14" COLOR MONITOR 5149.95
$149.95

Nam*

er 601
. Paperback Writ
Wri!«r
64

,obese 64
i Poperbo(k
Paperback Do
Dalaboie

Nine P,inen
Primus In
in Amber
Sup.r
y
Super Bowl Sundo
Sunday
Flip
& FII,
1,10. Flier
FlipS
File 0
Disk
Filer
P,o
Pro 10ylllck
Joystick

Computer Cor.
Car» Kit

DUll
Dull Cover
fit,
Wrlt' r (by
FileWriier(by

Cod,wrlt,r
Codewriier))

(6
4 Troubleshoot
C64
Troubleihoot &
Repolr
ide
Repair Gu
Guide
Fina
ncia l Plonner —
_
Financial
Sylvia Po
rllr
Porter

Com.tar
$148 .00
Comstar lOX
10X Printer $148.00

$10.00
J26 95

$39
.95
$39.95
$59.95
$32.95
$32-95
S-!)O.OO
$30.00
$1
• . 95
$24.95
519.95
$19.95

$24.95

$'25
,95
S25.95

$24.95

51 9 .95
119.95
$39.95

$14.95

$14
.95
$24.95
$19
.95
$19.95
$14
.95
$14.95

$21.95
$17.95

$12.95
$13.95

$10.00

$34.95

$12.95

SU
$44 .'ilS
95
S
$ B.95

529.95
S29.95

J24.95

$ 66.95
.95

S 4.60

139.95
J39.95

529 .95
J29.95

$24.95

$2A
.9S
$24.95

Sl S.'ilS
J15.95

$12.95

$59.95

$38.95

$35.95

(See
over 1lOOcoupon
Of) coupon item
s in olJrcotolO9)
(Seeover
Hems
our catalog)

Write or call for
Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON
COUPONlI

PRICES
MAY BE LOWER
PRICESMAYBELOWER
*' C12a
00
C128 COMMODORE COMPUTER 5219.
$289.00
You pay only
.00 lor the
only $2B9
$289.00
!he C128 computer and we
include the CI28
C128 Wordwriler Wordpracessar
Wordprotessor by
Timeworks (Sale 559
.95). Thus.
S59.95J.
Thus, your ne
nett cost for the
(128
C128 computer is only 5229.05,
$229.05.
list
53,49
.00.
SALf
5219,00,
List $349.00. SALE 1389.00.
340K 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE $259.00
S259.O0
Dou
ble Sided,
k Drille
Double
Sided, Single Dis
Disk
Drive lor
for C·128
C-l28 allows you
to
· 12B moae
lo use (C-l28
mode plus CPM mode
mode.. 17 limes losler
fasler
than 15,41
S.1 formats
1541.. plus runs 011
all 1
1541
formats..
list
53~9 .oo. Sale 52".00
List S3J9.00.
5259.00..

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM n9.9S
$29.95

Easy to
6~
lo use
use.. Jusl
Just plug inlo
into you
yourr Commodore 64
computet
computer and yau're
you're ready to transmit
tronsmil and
ond receive
mena
ges . Easier to use tha
n dialing your telephone,
telephone.
messoges.
than
just push one key on your computet!
computer! Includes
eexclusive
xcl usive eeosy
asy to use program lor
nd down
for up a
and
loading
looding 10
lo printer and
ond disk drives. a."
Beit In U,S.A
U.S.A..
L
is t 599 .00, SAU
." , Coupon
S24. 95.
ListS99.00.
SALE sn
S29.15.
Coupon$24.95.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER 539
.95
$39.95
For Commodore·64
Commodore-64 computers. Just
Jusl plug II
it in and you
program words and
jus t volume and
can
con progrom
ond senlences.
sentences, ad
adjust
pitch. make talk
ing adven
ture games, so
und aCTion
pitch,
tolking
adventure
sound
action
games and
ies! ! PLUS
ond customized
customiied talk
talkies!!
PLU5 (519.95
($19.95 value)
volue)
TEXT TO SPEECH program incl
uded FREE.
included
FREE, just type a
word ond
and hear your computer lalk
talk -— ADO
ADD SOUND TO
"ZORK".
ENTURE
■70RrT. scon
SCOTT ADAMS AND OTHER ADV
ADVENTURE
GAMES!! (Disk or lope.)
tape.) LiS!
List 589.00.
$89.00. SALE Ut,,,
S39.95

VOX (NAP) 10
12" MAGNA
MAGNAVOX
80 COLUMN
MONITOR WITH SOUND $79.95

ATTENTION
Computer Clu
bs
Clubs

We Offer Big Volume Discounts

ao
SO COLUMNS IN COLOR
PAPERBACK WRITER ••
64 WORD PROCESSOR $3"'5
139.9S

CALL TODAY!

This PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR is Ihe
the
finest aavailable
vaila ble lor the COMMODORE 64 com
p uter!
computer!
The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL Word
Ward Procening
Processing..
DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR
block and
COLOR or black
wh
ite I Simple to
powerful tex
ting .
white!
lo operate
operate,. powerful
textt edi
editing,
te key controls line
complete cunar
cursor and inserlldele
insert/delete
and paragraph insertion
automa
tic delet
ion.
insertion,.
automatic
deletion,
printers l
centering.
centering, margin settings and output to all printers!
.95.
list
List 599.00,
$99.00. SAU
SALE 131.15.
t3f.«. Coupon 529
$29.95.

PROTECTO WARRANT
Y
WARRANTY
All Prote<ta's
produclS corry
um 90 da
y warranty
Protecto s products
carry a
o minim
minimum
day
warranty..
IIIf anything lolls
th in 90 days from
purcha se,
foils wi
wilhin
Irom the dole
date of purchose,
simply send your produCl
rcel Service
product to
lo us Ilia
via United
Uniled Po
Porcel
prepaid . We will tMMEDtA
TEl Y send
~end you a replacement a
prepaid.
IMMEDIATELY
att
no charge Ilia
via United Parcel Service prepaid. This warranty
Lo .... OurCu,'om
. r.,
proves once again that
thai w.
Wo Love
Our Customers.

• LOWEST PRICES'
PRICES • 15 DAY FREETRIAL
FREE TRIAL
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.'
U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL
MAIL

2

S29.9S

SH
.95
$14.95
$27.95

$lV15
$79.95

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

litime1
me ! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80 COLUMNS
when you plug in the 80
B0 COlUMN
COLUMN EXPANSION
BOARD
! I PLUS 44 slot
lIQua,,""
••
BOARD!!
slo) expander! "mll.
Limited
Quantities
501
. 54'.95, Coupon
$39. 95,
5a1ttMf.fl.
Coupon$39.95.

Coupon

PrOCllcolc
prllOd .h
•• ' l
Practrcalc {.
(ipread
ihoel)
Vain
VoicB Command Module

Holle.,',
HollBy'* Prol*,1
Project

DISCOUNT
pock with your mon
ilor that
DISCOUNT COUPON we pack
monitor
aallows
llows you to save over 5250
$250 olt
off software sale
prices!!! Wit
h only 5100
prices!
With
$100 of savings
sovings applied
opplied.. you
yourr nel
net
color monitor cosl is only 549
.95. (16 Colors).
S49.95.

44 SLOT EXPANDER & 10 COLUMN BOARD U9.U
149.95

S.I.
Sal*
$39
.95
$39.95
$34
.95
$34.95

SH
.95
S44.9S

~y only S
149.95 when you order th
is 14" COlOR
pay
$149.95
this
COLOR
MON
ITOR . LESS the value
MONITOR.
volue 01
of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

program 80 COLUM
NS on the screen aatt one
Now you progrom
COLUMNS

Lil
t
Lilt

$99.00
S99.00
$69
.00
$69.00
S:U
.95
J24.95

Poparbock Oicllooo
Dictionary
Paperback
ry
The
Jh8 Print Shop

You

The COMSTAR lOX
ives you a 10" carriage
10X g
gives
carriage.. 120·140
120140
CPS,
x 9 dot mat
ri x with doub
le strike copobili
ly for
CPS, 9
9x9
matrix
double
capability
18 x
18
dot
mat
rix
(near
lel
ler
quality
).
high
res
olution
x
matrix
letter quality),
resolution
bil image (120 xx 14,4
bock
bit
144 dot matrix).
matrix), underlining,
underlining, back
spacing
spacing,. left and
ond righ
rightt margin selling.
setting, true lower
decel'lders
nd subscri
pts. prinis
prints standard
decenders with
wilh super a
and
subscripts,
standard,.
ita
lic, block graphics and speciol
italic,
special chorocters
characters.. It gives
you print quality aand
nd feat
ures lound on pprinters
rinters
features
costing tw
ice as much!
(Centronics Parallel
twice
much!!!
Porollel
.00 Sol
. $141,00,
Interioce)
Interface) LiS!
List 5399
S399.00
Sal*
1148.00.

Wordprocossor saving'
savings applied
Wordprocessor

$259.00
••340K
340K 1571 Disk Drive 1259.00
• Voice Syntheiller
Synthesizer $39.95
••12"
12" Monitor $79.95

IE
xampl.,)
(Examplei)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

•* em
C128 DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 79' EA
EA..
Drive),
Drive).

(Order Now)

With $59.95 Timeworks Wordwriter

w.
We pack a
a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT
DISCOUNT
COUPON with e
ve ry COMM
ODORE 64
every
COMMODORE

Sl~
. 95 when you order Ine
SI39.95
the powerful

C~r~!~!!)R

COMPUTER

(SEE BELOW

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER '139.
9'
$139.95

•

$45
7 '~t~5~r!~~'~
$457

PLUS FREE $49.95 011
ons
Oil Bar
Barons
Adventure Program

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER
You pay
poy only

Plus $30.00 S&H

C128 COMMODORE

PHONE ORDERS
B
.m . - B
. T . Weekdays
8 a
a.m.
8 p.m. C.S
C.S.T.
99a.m.
a , m ,·- 12
12 nnoon
oon C
. S .T . Saturdays
C.S.T.

Add $$10.00
10,00 lor
ipping . hand
ling and insu
ranc e. Illinois res
idents
for sh
shipping,
handling
insurance.
residents
V. Y. ta
x . Add 520.00
please odd
add 6
6'/.%
tax.
S20.00 for CANADA.
CANADA, PUERTO RICO.
RICO,
HAWA
II . ALASKA
FPO orders
ust be in U.S.
HAWAII,
ALASKA., APO·
APO-FPO
orders.. Canadian orders m
must
dollars
EPT
dollars.. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES,
COUNTRIES, EXC
EXCEPT
CANADA.
close Ca
sh ier Check.
CANADA, En
Enclose
Cashier
Check, Money Order or Personal
Personol Check
Check..
llow 14
a ys for de
livery. 2 to 7 days
pho ne orders
A
Allow
1id
doys
delivery,
doys for phone
orders,. 1
1 day express
moil
ila bility subjecllo
nge wIthout
mail!! Prices &
S Ava
Availability
subject lo cha
change
without notice.
VISA -— MAS
TE R CAR
D -— C.O
.D.
No
.D. to Canada
FPO
MASTER
CARD
C.O.D.
No.. C.O
C.O.D.
Canada.. APO·
APO-FPO

Super High Resolut
ion green screen
Resolution
col
umns xx 2,4
plus
columns
24 lines
lines,. easy to read.
read, plus
audio sound incl
ud ed. Fantastic value
included.
Sole
.u . (028
C6~ .
Sale sn
$79.95.
(O2B coble
cable 519.95.
$19.95. C64.
59.95)
$9.95]

monitor. 80
speaker
speoker for
list
List 5129.00
$139.00
Atari coble

PRINTER
/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION $229,95
PRINTER/TYPEWRITER
$229.95
"JUK
I"
Superb
leller
quali
ty,
da
isy
wheel
"JUKI"
tetter
quality,
daisy
printerlly pewriter combination. Two machines in one
printer/typewriter
-— iust
ra la
rge carriage.
just a flick 01
of the switch. 12" e.-t
extro
large
carriage,
typewriter keyboo
rd. automatic margin control and
keyboord.
relocate key.
key. drop in conelle
cassette ribbon! (90 dar,
day
warranty
pori built
bui I
worronty)) centronics
Centronics parallel or RS232 serial port
in (Specily}.
.00. SAU
(Ltd,
(Specify). lisl
List 5349
$349.00.
SALE 522',",
SUMS.
(Ltd. Qly,)
Qty.)

14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR $2S9.U
HS9.95
Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80
column computers (0
28 ■ IBM
RGB Coble
(C128
IBM ·■ Apple).(
Apple).(RGB
519
.95) Add 514
.50 shipping.
$19.95)
$14.50
shipping,
list 5399.00.
SUS,
$399.00. SALE U
S7S9.95.

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• OVER 500 PROGRAMS'
PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

PROTECTO
We Love
L ove Our Custo?ner
s
Customers
Box
rring ton , Illinois
Box 550,
550, Ba
Barrington,
Illinois 60010
60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore Software Sale
O
RDER TO
DA YI
ORDER
TODA
Y!

Name

GA
M ES
GAMES

Ad dress
Address

A
c co l ad e
Accolade

City
City _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

0D 5950 HARDBAll
.95 $18
.95
HARDBALL (D)
(D) ........•...... $29
$29.95
$18.95
... 29.95 18.95
0D 595-4
.95
5954 FIGHT NIGHT (0
(D)) ..... ....... . . 29.95 18
18.95
0□ 5956 PSIS
PSI 5 TRADING co.
CO. (0
(D)) ........ 29.95 18.95
0! : 5958 THE DAM BUSTERS (0
.95 18
.95
(DJ) ......•... 29
29.95
18.95

oC 5952 lAW
LAW OF THE WEST (D) ... ...

te
Exp
Exp.. Da
Date

0[] 0757 RIVER RAID {O)
.95 $18
.95
(D) . . ... ..... ..... $39
$39.95
$1B.95
lB
.95
1 B.95

0D
0: ]
D
0; .1
0□
0L.I
0D

0936 ON COURT TENNIS (0
.95
(D)) .. .. . ..... 39
39.95
09<10
.95
0940 GHOSTBUSTERS
GHOSTBUSTERS (0
(D)) ........... 39
39.95
3580
AMERICAN RD.
3580 GREAT
GREAT AMERICAN
RD. RACE
RACE {OJ
(D) .29.95
. 29.95
3582 MASTER OF THE LAMP
.95
LAMP5S (D) ...... 29
29.95
3584
/ SHUTDOWN (0
) .. 29
.95
35B4 COUNTDOWN
COUNTDOWN/SHUTDOWN
(D)..
29.95
3588 MINDSHADOW
MINDSHA DOW (D) . . •.. . ...... 29
.95
29.95
3590 STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (D)
29.95
{D) ....
... .29.95
ALCAZAR (0
LJ 3592 ALCAZAR
(D)) ........... . . . . .. 29.95
0D 5196 LITTLE PEOPLE PROJECT (0
.95
(D)) .... 34
34.95
CKS {D)
.95
^j 5198 FAST
FAST TRA
TRACKS
(D) . . . . .......... 34
34.95

o
o

a

18.95

Broder b und
Broderbund
0: ] 2900
ASK OF
$39 .95 $23.95
2900 M
MASK
OF THE
THE SUN
SUN (D)
(D) ..... . .. $39.95
$23.95
0U 2901
ATION WH
IRLWIND (D)
.95 22
.95
2901 OPER
OPERATION
WHIRLWIND
(D) . . .. 39
39.95
22.95
.95 19.95
D 2903 LODE RUNNER (D) .......... ... 34
34.95
0:.] 2904 THE CAS
TLES OF DR
) . . . 29.95 18.95
CASTLES
DR.. CREEP (0
(O)...
I18.95
S.95
LJ 2906 WHISTLERS
WHISTLERS 8ROTHER
BROTHER (0
(D)) ....... . 29.95
0D 3039
3039 STEALTH
STEALTH (0
(D)) ................ .. 29.95
29.95 22.95
22.95
0
S. 50
D 3041 RAID ON SUNGELING
BUNGELING BAY
BAY (D) .. 29.95 I18.50
0Z 2905 KARA
TEKA (D) ..... ......... .. 29
.95 23.95
KARATEKA
29.95
AM PION LODE RUNNER (D) .. 34
.95 26.95
0;.; 3038 CH
CHAMPION
34.95
BANK
K STREET WRITER !(D)
D) ....... 49.95 32.95
0. i 5158 BAN
D) ....... 49.95 32
.95
1 5330 BANK STREET SPELLER (D)
32.95
0
.9S 32
.95
:. i 5332 BANK STREET FILER (0
(D) .. . ...... 49
49.95
32.95
0
NK STREET
.95 32.95
[ 1 5334
5334 BA
BANK
STREET MAILER
MAILER (0
(D)) ....... 49
49.95
32.95

o
o

o

Dataso
ft
Datasoft
0
.95 $18.95
D 3025
3025 BRUCE
BRUCE lEE
LEE (D)
(D) ............... $3-4
S34.95
$18.95
0LI 3026 PAC·MAN
.95 18.00
PAC-MAN {D)
(D) ..... . ........... 34
34.95
.95 IS.00
0D 3027 MIGHTY CONAN (D)
{D) ........... 34
34.95
18.00
I ; 3028MROOI(
3028 MR DO! (D)
18.95
0
0 ) ... . ... ............ 34.95
34 .95 IS.95
0
3029
DIG
DUG
(D)
........
.
.
.......
34
.95
IS.95
Li
34.95 18.95
0
34 .95 18.95
1 : 3032 POlE
POLE POSITION (0
(D)) ....... .. ... 34.95
0D 52
16 ALTERNATE
A LTERN ATE REALIT
y . .......... 39.95
5216
REALITY
39.95 25.95
25.95
0
18 THE GOONIE5
□ 52
5218
GOONIES (D) ............. 29.95 18.95
O
□ S220Z0RRO
5220 2ORRO (0
(D)) .. .. .. .. ............ 29.95 18.95
Electronic Arts
0
[.!
0
I :
0
G
0
D
0LJ
0
D
0
L
0
D

o□
0
□
0
LJ
0
LJ
0
LJ
a
0
0
D

3830 DR
RRY BIRO
DR.. J
J &
& LA
LARRY
BIRD (0
(D)) ..... ... . $29.95 $23.95
3832 FINA
NCIAL COOKBOOK (0
FINANCIAL
(D)) ....
.. .. 39.95 27.95
MA
IL
ORDER
MONSTERS
.95 22.95
3834
3834 MAIL ORDER MONSTERS (0
(D)) ..... 34
34.95
22.95
3840 THE
) .. 29.95 23.95
THE SEVEN CITIES OF
OF GOlD
GOLD (0
(D)..
3842
3842 SKY
SKY FOX
FOX (0
(O)) .......... ........ 29.95
29.95 23.95
23.95
5176
AT WAR
.95
5176 CARRIERS
CARRIERS AT
WAR {D)
(D) ........ . . 42.95
42.95 32
32.95
5178 REACH FOR THE STARS
STARS II (0
(D)) .... 37.95 28.95
5180 HEART OF AFRICA {O)
(D) ..... ..... 29.95 23.95
51S2
5182 MOVI
MOVIEE MAKER {D)
(D) ............ 29.95 23.95
51
84 EUROPE ABLAZE (D) .. ......... 42.95 34
.95
5184
34.95
5166
.U.L.E. (0
5186 M
M.U.I.E.
(D)) .................. 19.95
19.95 16.95
16.95
5188
518B MURDER
MURDER ON
ON ZINDERNEUF
2INDERNEUF (D)
(D( •... .. 19.95
19.95 16.95
16.95
5190 MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET (D)..
( O~ .. 19.95 16.95
5192 PINBALL CONSTRUCTION SET (D)
0 / 19.95 16.95
5194
CING CONSTRUCTION
0 29.95
5194 RA
RACING
CONSTRUCTION SET
5ET (D)
29.95 22.95
22.95

Epyx
0
Lj
C
0
D
0
0
U
0
:_
0Z
0
D

0337
T FOOTBALL
0337 WORLD'S
WORLD'S GREA
GREAT
FOOTBALL (D)
(D) $39.95
S39.95 $23.95
$23.95
GAMES \(D)
0338 WINTER GAMES
0 ) ............ 39.95 20.95
0339 THE
THE EIDOLON
EIDOLON 10
(D ... ... ..... .. 39.95
39.95 20.95
20.95
0339
0340
0 ............. 39.95
.95
0340 KORONIS
KORONIS RIFT
RIFT (Dj
39.95 20
20.95
0360 JET COMBAT SIMULATION (D) ... 39
.95 20
.95
39.95
20.95
0364 SUMMER OlYMPIC
.95 18.95
OLYMPIC GAMES (0
(D)) .. 39
39.95
0365
.. 34.95
0365 WORLD'S
WORLD'S GREAT
GREAT BASEBALL
BASEBALL (D)
(D)..
34.95 20.95
20.95
::J
- 0382 SUMMER OlYMPIC
OLYMPIC GAMES II (D) .39.95
. 39.95 20.95
']
_ 0750 PITSTOP
P1TSTOP II (D) .... . .... ...... .. 39.95 22.95
JJ 2046 IMPOSSIBLE
16.95
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION (D) ..... . 34.95
16.95
J1 2066 ROBOTS OF DAWN (0
(D)) ...... .. 39.95 15.9S
15.95
J 2070 BARBIE (D) .................. . 39.95 18.95
1 B.95
J2 2074 G
.1. JO
.95 18.95
G.I.
JOEE (D) .. ... . . ..... . .... . 39
39.95
1 B.95
J11 20S5
.95 16.95
2085 BREAKOANCE
BREAKDANCE (D) .... . ........ 39
39.95
]- 2305 SCRABBLE (D) ................. 39
.95 24
.95
39.95
24.95
J 3004
.95 15.95
3004 CHIPWITS
CHIPWITS {O)
(D) .................. 34
34.95
J] 3005 BALLBlAZER
.95 24.95
BALLBLAZER {D)
(D) .. . . ........... 29
29.95
J 3006 RESCUE ON FRACTALUS! (D)
.... 29
.95 20.
95
(D)....
29.95
20.95

Pho
ne ((.
Phone

(T) Tape
rt ridge , (D) Disk.
Tape,, (C)
(C) Ca
Cartridge,

18 .95 ...._ _ _ __

18.95
18.95
18.95
22.95
22.95
20
.95
20.95
20
.95
20.95
20
.95
20.95
20.95
20.95
20
.95
20.95
24
.95
24.95
20.95

Zip
_ _ _ _ __
Zip

Visa
/ Ma ste rca rd No.
No .
Visa/Mastercard

Act
Jvlst on
Actlvlsfon
PITFAlllI
.95
PITFALL II -— lQSTCAVERNS
LOST CAVERNS (D). 39
39.95
o0LII 1 0761
0900 SPACE SHUTTLE (D) ........... 37. 95
0900 SPACE SHUTTLE (D)
37.95
oLJ 0932
. ..... 39
.95
0932 ON
ON FIELD
FIELD FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL (OJ
(D)
39.95

_ __
State
State

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CA L L

S
f'r af' e glc Slmulaf'lons.
Strategic
Simulations, Inc.

a□ 2995 RDF
.95
RDF 1985 (D) .... ... .. ........ $34
$34.95
oLJ 2996 COMBAT LEADER (0
(D)) .. . . ....... 39.95
.95
0
D 2997 GEOPOllTlQUE
GEOPOLITIQUE (0
(D)) ........... 39
39.95

oLI 299B
.95
2998 BALTIC 1985
19B5 (OJ
(D) . .. ... ... . .... . 34
34.95

0
D 3008 RINGSIDE SEAT (D)
(O) . ........ . .. 39.95
LJ 3009 THE COSMIC BALANCE
BALANCE (D)
(D) ... .. . 39.95
0
□ 3010 IMPERIUM GALACTUM (D) . ..... 39.95
AND CUTIHROATS
□ 3011 CARTELS AND
CUTTHROATS (D) . 39.95
0D 30
12 RAILS
3012
RAILS WEST (0
(D)) ................ 39.95
0
13 TIGERS IN THE SNOW (D) ....... 39
.95
Zt 30
3013
39.95
0
14 PROFESSIONAL TOUR GOlF
39 .95
□ 30
3014
GOLF (OJ
(D) ..
..39.95
15 50 M
ISSION CRUSH (D) ... . ..... 39
.95
□ 30
3015
MISSION
39.95
0
16 PRESIDENT ELECT (0
.95
a 30
3016
(D)) ........... 39
39.95
0
301
7
BROADSIDES
(0
)
..............
39
.95
D 3017
(D)
39.95
1B COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (0
) .. 39 .95
LI 30
3018
(D)..39.95
0LI 3020 COMPUTER AMBUSH
AMBUSH (0
.95
(D)) ........ 59
59.95
ll (0
0Lj 3021
3021 COMPUTER BASEBA
BASEBALL
(D)) ... ... 39.95
.95
0Z 3030 KNIGHTS IN THE DESERT (0
(D)) ..... 39
39.95
.95
0□ 3031 FIELD OF FIRE (OJ
(D) ....•.•....... . 39
39.95

o
o

a

o

$20
.95
$20.95
23.95
24.95
20
.95
20.95
23.95
23
.95
23.95
23.95
23.95
26
.95
26.95
23
.95
23.95
23
.95
23.95
23
.95
23.95
23
.95
23.95
24
.95
24.95
24
.95
24.95
37
.95
37.95
23
.95
23.95
23
.95
23.95
23.95

Suncom
0□ 3876 PARTY QUIZ (D) ............ .. $49
.95 $14
.95
549.95
$14.95
14.95
14.95
.95 14.95
0
D 3884 SPORTS
SPORTS EDITION (D) . ....... ... 39
39.95
0□ 3886 EDUCATION EDITION (0
.95 14.95
(D)) ....... 39
39.95
.95 14.95
0
Z 3888 BIBLE
BIBLE EDITION (D) ..•......... 39
39.95

o□ 3880 GENERAL EDITION (D) ........ . . 39
.95
39.95
oLj 3B82
95
3882 GENERAL EDITION III ........ . . 39.
39.95

r-------------------t
Codewrlter

oa
oLJ
o□

0
C

01
29 FILEWRITER
.95 $29
.95
0129
FILEWRITER (0
(D)) ............... $39
$39.95
$29.95
0706 REPORTWRITER
.95 29
.95
REPOHTWRITER (0
(D)) .......... . . 39
39.95
29.95
0707 ADVENTUREWRITER
AO VENTUREWRITER (D) ........ 49
.95 39
.95
49.95
39.95
.95 29
.95
0708 elF
ELF (0
(D)) . . .. .. ................. 39
39.95
29.95
0709 DIALO
G (0
.95 39
.95
DIALOG
(D)) ...... ...... ..... 49
49.95
39.95
0784 MENUWRITER 10
.95 29
.95
(D)1 ... . ......... 39
39.95
29.95
2550 SPEEDWRITER (D)
0 ............. 49.95 39
.95
39.95
2551 HOME INTEGRATOR {OJ
.95 19.95
(D) . ....... 29
29.95

Softs
ync
Softsync
0
ACCOUNTANT. INC. (0
.95 $64.95
D 5930 ACCOUNTANT,
(D)) ....... $99
$99.95
0
TANT (0
.95 26
.95
D 5932 PERSONAL
PERSONAL ACCOUN
ACCOUNTANT
(D)) ... 34
34.95
26.95
.95 23.95
D 5934 MODEL DIET
DIET (0
(D)) ............... 29
29.95
□ 5936 TRIO (D)
{D) ........ .. .... . ...... 49.95 45.95
.95 23.95
D 593SKIDPROQUO
5938 KID PRO QUO (D)
(D) .. ... ......... 29
29.95
23.95
.95 28.95
□ 5940
5940 DESK
DESK MANAGER
MANAGER (0
{D}) .... .. ..... 39
39.95
28.95

o
o
o
o

Tlmeworks
Timeworks
0D 0
176 IN
VENTORY MANAGE {D)
.95 $38.95
0176
INVENTORY
(D) ..... $69
$69.95

o□ OISO
0180 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLEI
RECEIVABLE/

..
. ..•. . .... 69
.00
INVOICING (0
(D)).
69.00
0D 0182 ACCOUNTS PAYABLEI
PAYABLE/
.00
CHECKWRITING (D) . . .. .. .......... 69
69.00
0D 01
84 PAYROLL MANAGEMENT (D)
.... 69
.00
0184
(D)....
69.00
ERALLEOG
ER (OJ
0D 0188 GEN
GENERAL
LEDGER
(D) ......... . 69.00
BOOK (0
& T) 29
.95
0LJ 0207 ELECTRONIC CHECK
CHECKBOOK
(DS
29.95
ER (O&T
.95
0□ 0231 MONEY MANAG
MANAGER
(DST)) ... . .. . 29
29.95
0□ 0235 OATA
ER (O&T)
.95
DATA MANAG
MANAGER
(DST) .... . .. . 29
29.95
69 .96
□ 092B
0926 EVELYN WOOD SPEEO
SPEED READ (D) ..69.96
PORTER
(D)
.
.......
.
...
59
.95
0D 3743 SYlVIA
SYLVIA PORTER
59.95

o

38.95
38
.95
38.95
38.95
38.95
19.95
19.95
19.95
32.95
38.95

C128 Soff'ware
Software From Timework.
Time works

o0 5022 WORO
ITER /
WORD WR
WRITER/

SPELL CHECKER (D) ...•.........•.. $69.96
$69 .96 $59.95
AG ER II (0
0D 5024 DATA MAN
MANAGER
(D)) ......... 69.96 49.95
69 .96 49.95
0D 5026 SWIFTCALC WITH SIDEWAYS (D) ..69.96

Add $3.00 for sh
ippi ng . nand
ling a
nd Insurance
linois re
sidents
Add
shipping,
handling
and
insurance.. Il
Illinois
residents
please add 6
't. % to
)( . Add $6.00 for CANADA.
6%%
tax.
CANADA. PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII
A LASKA. APO-FPO
APO· FPO orden.
HAWAII.. ALASKA.
orders. Canadian
Canodian orders must be In
in U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT
EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES,
COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CAN
A DA . Enclose Ca
snie n Cneck
rsonal Check
CANADA.
Cashiers
Check.. Money Order or Pe
Personal
Check..
Allo w 14 days for d
elivery, 2 to 7 days for phone oorders,
rders. I1 day e)(press
Allow
delivery.
express
moil
mail!! Price
Pricess & availability subjeclto
subject to change without notice
notice..
VISA _
.D.
No. C.O.D
FPO
VISA
— MASTER CARD -— C.O
C.O.D.
C.O.D.. to Canada
Canada,. APO·
APO-FPO

8 C.S.T.
a8 tto
oaC.
S .T.·-M-F
M· F

312-382-5244
EDUCAT
ION
EDUCATION
American Educa
t ional Computer
Educational
0
□
0
□
0
D
0
D
0
D
0
G
0
□
0
D
0G
0
□
0
□
0
C
0D
0C
0L.

2482 ELEM
4.95
ELEM.. SCIENCE FACTS (D) ...... $29.95 $1
$14.95
2492 VOCABULARY WOR
D BU
ILD (D)..
\0 ) .. 29.95 14.95
WORD
BUILD
2493 GRAMMAR WORD SKILLS
{o
..
.
.
29.95
14.95
SKILLS (D)....
LD GEOGRAPHY
29.95 14.95
2494 WOR
WORLD
GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) ..29.95
2495 SPANISH VOCAB. SKILLS
SKILLS (D) ....
.... 29.95 14.95
2496 FRENCH VOCAB.
VOCAB. SKILLS {D)
(D) ..... 29.95 14.95
2497 WORLD HISTORY (0
(D)) ........... 29.95 14.95
2498 U.S. HISTORY FACTS
{D) ........ 29.95 14.95
FACTS(D)
2499 BIOLOGy
BIOLOGY FACTS (D) ........... 29.95 14.95
2519 U.S. G
EOGRAPHY FAOS
) .....29.95
29.95 14.95
GEOGRAPHY
FACTS (0
(D)...
2520 U.S. GOVERNMENT FACTS (0)
... 29.95 14.95
(D)...
2521 AEC
A EC SPELLING (D) ............. 39.95 24.95
3745 PHO
NICS (0
PHONICS
(D)) .......... . ....... 39.95 24.95
3747 LEARN TOREA
O (0
TO READ
(D)) ....• . . ..... 39.9524.95
39.95 24.95
3749 READING COMPRENSION (0
.95
(D)) ..•
... 39.95 2.4
24.95

De.
lgnware
Design
ware
0
.95
C 08.24
0824 GRAMMAR EXAMINER (D) ..... $39.95 $24
$24.95
AKAZAM (0
.95 19.95
C OB28
0628 SPELL
SPELLAKAZAM
(D)) ............ 34
34.95
STATES
&
TRAITS
(0
)
.........
.
.
44
.95
27
.95
0
0832
C 0B32 STATES & TRAITS (D)
44.95 27.95
0
lICOPTER (0
D 0836 SPEL
SPELLICOPTER
(D)) .......... . ... 39.95 24.95
.95 19.95
H OB40
0840 CREATURE CREATOR (0
(D)) ... .... 3.4
34.95
B44 TRAP·A-ZOIO
. ... 39.95 25.95
□ O
0844
TRAP-A-ZOID (D) .......
0
ENT (0
) .... 44.95 27.95
D 2518 THE
THE SOOY
BODY TRANSPAR
TRANSPARENT
(D)....
0
17 EUROPEAN NATIONS &
D 25
2517
S
LOCATIONS (D) ................... 44.95 27.95
D
D 2062MATHMAZ
2062 MATH MAZEE (D) ............... 39.9526.95
39.95 26.95
G EBRA I (0
Lj 51ooAl
5100 ALGEBRA
(D)) ................ 39.95 28.95
0□ 55102
102 REMEMBER
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Every feature
feature of
of professional
professional bas
basEvery
shot
ketball isis here:
here: the
the 24-second
24-second shot
ketball
dock, the
the three-point
three-point goal,
goal, and
and penal
penalclock,

gramming,
gramming, perhaps
perhaps this
this element
element of
of
One-on-One
One-au-One doesn't
doesn't really
really need
need im
improving,
proving, even
even on
on such
such aa powerful
powerful com
com-

ties for
for hacking,
hacking, charging,
charging, blocking,
blocking,
ties
and traveling.
traveling, However,
However, the
the game
game
and

puter
puter as
as the
the Amiga.
Amiga .

makes no
no attempt
attempt to
to charge
charge you
you for
for
makes
goal tending-where you
you try
try to
to block
block aa
goaltending—where
its downward
downward flight
flight into
into the
the
shot on
on its
shot
basket.
basket.

The Amiga
Amiga version
versiou of
of One-on-One
One-an-One has
has
The
more colorful
colorful graphics
graphics and
and real-life
real-life
more
sound effects.
effects.
sound
and roaring
roaring when
when aa player
player makes
makes aa
and
up to
to aa
basket (if
(if the
the Amiga
Amiga is
is hooked
hooked up
basket
you'll notice
notice that
that
stereo sound
sound system,
system, you'll
stereo
from the
the scoring
scoring
the cheering
cheering is
is loudest
loudest from
the
team's side).
side). And
And ifif you
you listen
listen closely,
closely,
team's
can even
even hear
hear aa vendor
vendor wandering
wandering
you can
you
the crowd
crowd ("Hot
("Hot Dogs!
Dogsl Cold
Cold
through the
through
Beer!" ).
Beer!").

Two Superstars
Superstars
For those unfamiliar with
with One-on-One,
Que-on-Que,
For
it's aa two-man basketball
basketball game with aa
it's
of the court.
court. The two
two
3-D perspective of
ballplayers are none other than Larry
Oulius Erving). Consult
ConsultBird and Dr. Jj (Julius
j, Electronic
ing with Larry Bird and Dr. J,
Arts has modeled
modeled the actual playing

characteristics of the two superstars.
You control the action with the mouse
or aa joystick.
joystick. Push forward to move
toward the basket, back to move away,
and left and right to move laterally.
laterally. A
tton spins you
quick press of the bu
button
). If you're holding the
around (a "360"
"360").
ball, a long press sends it flying towards
the basket (you have to time it carefulcareful
re not holding the ball, a long
ly).
ly). If you'
you're
press sends your player leaping up for a
rebound or attempted block.
The computer sometimes adjusts
your player's position.
position. When you're
facing the basket and the opposing
player shoots, you automatically tum
turn
around to face the ball so you can jump
up and attempt to block it.
The game attempts to be realistic
without encumbering arcade-style
play. A bar graph at the bottom of the
screen shows each player's remaining
energy, a sort of exhaustion factor. As
your energy drains, from strenuous
running, leaping, and blocking, your
player becomes sluggish, moves slowslow
er, is unable to jump very high, and
and
misses more shots.
shots. If you stand
stand still,
still,
your
your energy
energy level
level builds as you rest.
When
When either
either player
player takes aa time
time out or
or
when
when aa quarter ends,
ends, both
both players
players are
are
refreshed.
refreshed. This
This is an
an important
important part of
of
the game,
game, since
since if
if you
you had infinite
infinite enerener
gy,
gy, you
you could
could run
run the
the best
best players
players off
off
the
the court.
court.
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Although you
you have
have aa choice
choice of
of
Although
or aa joystick
joystick in
in OneQneusing the
the mouse
mouse or
using
all-One, the
the mouse
mouse doesn't
doesn't make
make aa very
very
on-One,
in this
this game.
game. You
You have
have
good controller
controller in
good
to keep
keep moving
moving itit constantly
constantly to
to keep
keep
to
difficult with
with
your player
player going.
going. This
This isis difficult
your

One-an-One
One-on-One
Electronic
Electrollic Arts
Arts
1820
1820 Gateway
Galeway Drive
Drive
San
San Mateo,
Maleo, CA
CA 94404
94404

$39.95
$39.95

AtariWriter
AtariWriter Plus
Plus

for the
the mouse.
mouse, A
A
limited desk
desk space
space for
limited

Tom
Tom R.
R. Halfhill,
Halfhill, Editor
Editor

joystick affords
affords much
much better
better control.
control.
joystick
or Atari
Atari joystick
joystick
(Any Commodore
Commodore or
(Any
works with
with the Amiga.)
Amiga .)
works

Requirements:
Requiren.."Is: Atari
Ala'; 400,
400, 800,
800, XL,
XL, or
or XE
X£

Master Of
Of The
The Slam-Dunk
Slam- Dunk
Master

for
fo r 130XE.
130X£.

computer
compuler with
willi at
al least
leasl 48K
48K RAM,
RAM, aa disk
disk
drive,
alld printer.
printer. Special
Special version
version included
included
drive, and

While playing
playing One-on-One,
One-o"-O,,e, I[ found
found that
characters really
really
the simulation
simulation of
of the
the characters
the
doesn't seem to affect the game much.
doesn't
in real
real life,
life, Larry
Larry Bird is
is nearly
nearly al
alAs in
As
ways able to make aa three-point shot
ways
Dr. j.J. is
is the
the master
master of
of the
the slamslamand Dr.
and
to be
be all
dunk, but
but there
there doesn't
doesn't seem
seem to
dunk,
between the
the play
playthat much difference between
ers, (However, aa 76ers or Celtics fan
ers.
instantly notice some
some subtle nu
numight instantly
end, it's
it's joystick dexterity
ances.) In the end,
coupled with some basketball experience
that determines the ultimate winner.
Pull-down menus that work with
either th
thee joystick or the mouse let you
select the game's difficulty levet
level, loser's
outs versus winner's outs, and whether
you are competing for points or against
time. There are four difficulty levels:
time.
levels:
Park & Rec, Varsity, College, and Pro.
You can also play against the computer,
choosing which player the computer
controls. If you can beat the computer
playing at the Pro level, you can whip
most human opponents.
As proof of the careful attention
that went into this game, Electronic
Arts has included several cute features
that give the game a special character.
When the computer considers that it's
just observed a particularly interesting
or amazing shot, it calls for an Instant
Replay that repeats the last few secsec
onds-quite
onds—quite flattering if
if your player
made the shot, but bound to draw a
sneer from your opponent. A sufficientsufficient
ly powerful slam-dunk can shatter the
backboard, raining down slivers of
glass. A little janitor waddles out with
with a
broom, looks at you and grumbles, then
sweeps the fragments
fragments into his dustpan.
dustpan.
This happened twice within
within a few
few
hours of
of play, so it's
it's more likely to
happen
happen than
than in
in real
real life.
the graphics
graphics and
and sound
sound
Although the
are
are uniquely
uniquely Amiga,
Amiga, the game
game play
play is
is
consistent
consistent with
with earlier
earlier versions. A
A testatesta
ment
ment to
to careful
careful research
research and
and clever
clever propro

The
The original
original AtariWriter
AtariWriter was
was by
by no
no

means
word processor
processor for Atari
Atari
means the
the first word

computers,
computers, nor
nor the
the most
most powerful—but
powerful-but
it quickly
quickly became
became one
one of
of the
the most
most popu
popular.
lar. Its
Its manageable
manageable range
range of
of commands,
commands,
ease
of use,
use, and
and pop-in
pop-in cartridge
cartridge
ease of
convenience
word
convenience rapidly
rapidly made
made itit the word

processor of
of choice
choice for thousands of
beginners and experienced users
users alike.
alike.
Now comes its successor:
successor: Atari-

Writer
Writer Plus. All new and improved,
AtariWriter Plus nevertheless retains aa
familiar resemblance to AtariWriter.
Significant new features include an in
in-

tegrated spelling checker program with
36,000-word dictionary,
dictionary, an integrated
mail-merge program, a utility program
that lets you construct your own printer
driver in case you have an oddball
printer, the ability to take advantage of
the 128K RAM in the 130XE, selectable
insert/strikeover
hori
insert/
strikeover modes, optional horizontal scrolling up to 249 columns,
double-column printing, form-letter
sys
printing, support for dual-drive systems, and a larger failsafe buffer.

Buy One, Get One Free
AtariWriter Plus comes on two disks
instead of a cartridge, and one of the
disks is a flippy with a different version
ver
of the program on each side. One vercom
sion works on all eight-bit Atari computers with at least 48K RAM, and the
other version works only on the 130XE.
The second disk contains the dictionary
for the spelling checker.
There are disadvantages to this
especially if
if you've
new arrangement, especially
start
grown accustomed to the instant startconvenience and
and durability of
of the
the
up convenience
cartridge. AtariWriter Plus
Plus
AtariWriter cartridge.
minute to
to load, and
and the
the
takes nearly aa minute
disk is copy-protected.
copy-protected. That
That
program disk
means if
if the
the disk
disk fails
fails after
after the
the 90-day
90-day
means
warranty expires,
expires, you're out
out of
of action
action
warranty
until you
you can
can get
get another
another (at
(at the
the ful!
full
until

replacement cost of the program). ForFor
tunately, the dictionary disk is not
copy-protected, and that's the disk
which may get the heaviest use,
use, as we'll
explain below.
below.
When you boot up AtariWriter
AtariWriter
Plus, the first thing you see after a title
Plus,
screen is the main menu. It's almost
identical to the main menu of AtariWriter with these additions: Verify
Spelling, Global Format, Mail Merge,
Index Drive I,
1, and Index Drive 2. Verify
Spelling and Mail Merge load those
corresponding programs, which we'll
cover in a moment. The Index selecselec
tions call up disk directories for one- or
two-drive systems (AtariWriter allowed
access to only one drive).
Global Format is a new option that
changes the way you format a file for
printing. The old AtariWriter always
places a row of formatting commands
across the top of your file;
file; AtariWriter
Plus eliminates this.
Plus
this. Instead, Global
Format brings up a screen that lets you
adjust these settings for any file curcur
rently in memory. Settings include top
and bottom margins, page length, para
paragraph indention and spacing, type font,
justification on/
off, left and right maron/off,
mar
gins, second left and right margins (for
double-column printing), page numnum
bering, line spacing, and page wait on/
off (for Single-sheet
pasingle-sheet or tractor-feed pa
per). As before, all of these settings
per).
default to common values,
values, and you can
imbed additional formatting commands
within your file if you need to change a
setting partway through a document.
Although Global Format rids the
writing/
editing screen of distracting
writing/editing
formatting codes, it adds them to the
disk file. When you save an AtariWriter
Plus document from the main menu,
the program no longer saves the text in
standard ASCll
ASCII format as AtariWriter
did.
[nstead, the formatting codes are
did. Instead,
tacked onto the file as a header. This
restores the settings when you reload
the file later, but also causes problems if
you try to load an AtariWriter Plus docdoc
ument into another word processor or
upload it via modem. Fortunately, Atari
provided a solution:
solution: If you press CTRL-S
at the main menu, a Save ASCII option
pops up. It strips off the format header
and saves the text in straight ASCII.
To convert an AtariWriter file for
AtariWriter Plus, all you have to do is
delete the print formatting line at the
top of the document and reenter the
codes on the Global Forma
Formatt screen.
ASCll
proASCII files created by other word pro
cessors are easily converted, too.
Adjustable Screen

Aside from the missing format line at
the top, the writing/editing screen is
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NRI Way-and Earn Good Money
Troubleshooting Any Brand of
Computer
The biggest growth in jobs between now and
1995. according to Department of Labor
estimates, will occur in the computer service and
repair business, where demand for trained

technicians will actually double.
You can cash in on this opportunity, once

you've learned ail the basics of computers the NRI
way. NRi's practical combination of "reason-why"
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pressures,
night-school
sched
venience,
in your own
home. rigid
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the pace-schedules, or wasted time. You build the $anyo
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up, with your
patible computer from the keyboard up,
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compatible com
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eluding AtariWriter,
AtariWriter, leave
leave at
at least
least 20K
20K
cluding
free.
free.
l( you're
you're using
using aa 130XE,
I30XE, the
the news
news isis
If

serves
in aa failsafe
failsafe
serves deleted
deleted blocks
blocks of
of text
text in

stops, aa pair
pair of
of counters
counters for
for the
the cursor
cursor
stops,

little better.
better. The
The 130XE
130XE version
version on
on the
the
aa little
flip side
side of
of the
the AtariWriter
AtariWriter Plus
PillS program
program
flip

messages, and
and other
other information.
information.
messages,

to give
give you
you aa total
total of
of 47,616
47,616 bytes
bytes free
free
to

while
while AtariWriter's
AtariWriter's failsafe
failsafe buffer
buffer has
has
only
only enough
enough memory
memory for
for less
less than
than two
two
screenfuls
screenfuls of
of text,
text, AtariWriter
AtariWriter Plus
Plus sets
sets
aside
aside all
all remaining
remaining text
text memory
memory for
for the
the
buffer.
buffer. That
That means
means the
the failsafe
failsafe buffer
buffer
can
can range
range in
in size
size from
from more
more than
than
12,000
12,000 bytes
bytes to
to 00 bytes,
bytes, depending
depending on
on

almost identical
identical to
to AtariWriter's.
AtariWriter's. ItIt de
dealmost
faults to
to aa width
width of
of 38
38 columns
columns and
and 20
20
faults
lines. Below
Belo~ this
this area
area isis aa three-line
three-line
lines.
command window
wi.ndow that
that displays
displays the
the tab
tab
command
position (column
(column and
and line),
line), system
system
position
New additions
additions to
to the
the command
command
New
window are
are indicators
indicators for
for the
the typing
typing
window
mode, caps
caps lock
lock mode,
mode, and
and number
number of
of
mode,
bytes free.
free. The
The typing
typing mode
mode determines
determines
bytes
whether newly
newly typed
typed characters
characters make
make
whether

disk takes
takes advantage
advantage of
of the
the extra
extra RAM
RAM
disk
(roughly 7,900
7,900 words).
words). But
But there's
there's aa
(roughly
catch-the program
program usually
usually doesn't
doesn't see
see
catch—the
this memory
memory as
as one,
one, continuous
continuous "blank
"blank
this
page." Instead,
Instead, the
the memory
memory isis divided
divided
page."

buffer
buffer so
so you
you can
can restore
restore them
them or
or paste
paste
them
them elsewhere
elsewhere in
in the
the document.
document, But
But

into three
three sections
sections called
called banks.
banks. The
The
into

how
how much
much you've
you've written.
written. AA new
new com
command
mand (START-E)
(START-E) lets
lets you
you erase
erase the
the

room for
for themselves
themselves by
by pushing
pushing exist
existroom
ing characters
characters forward,
forward, or
or whether
whether they
they
ing

technical reasons
reasons for
for this
this are
are beyond
beyond the
the
technical

buffer
buffer ifif itit gets
gets too
too full
full to
to let
let you
you contin
contin-

scope of
of this
this review,
review, but
but they're
they 're related
related
scope

ue
ue writing.
writing.

simply replace
replace existing
existing characters.
characters. AtariAlarisimply
Writer was
was limited
limited to
to insert
insert mode,
mode, which
which
Writer

eight-bit computers.
computers. Although
Although it's
it's possi
possieight-bit

to the
the memory-addressing
memory-addressing limitations
limitations of
of
to

ble to
to get
get around
around these
these limitations,
limitations, it's
it's aa
ble
programmer's
nightmare.
programmer's
nightmare.
faults
to
insert
mode,
but
offers
the
faults to insert mode, but offers the
As aa result,
result, AtariWriter
AtariWriter Plus
Plus gives
gives
As
strikeover mode
mode as
as well.
well. The
The caps
caps lock
lock
strikeover
you three
three banks
banks of
of 15,872
15,872 bytes
bytes on
on aa
indicator is
is only semi-useful, since you
indicator
130XE. When
When you
you save
save and
and load
load from
from
you'll quickly
quickly discover
discover ifif you've
you've acci
acci- 130XE.
you'll
disk, the
the program
program does
does treat
treat the
the banks
banks
dentally hit this key
key anyway. The
The free disk,
as one
one continuous
continuous block
block of
of memory:
memory: aa
memory indicator
indicator isis aa little
little more
more practi
practi- as
memory
long document
document that
that occupies
occupies two
two or
or
cal, although itit was only aa keystroke
keystroke long
three banks
banks is
is saved
saved and loaded
loaded as
as aa
three
away in
in the
the old
old AtariWriter.
AfariWriter.
away
single file.
file. Almost
Almost all
aU other
other functions,
By pressing
pressing OPTION-C,
OPTION-C, you
you can
can single
By
however, require
require you
you to
to deal
deal with
with each
each
change the default 38-column screen to however,
bank separately. For
For instance,
instance, to
to switch
any width
width from 55 to 249 columns.
columns. Of
Of bank
any
bank to bank,
bank, you
you must
must press
press
course, no more than 40 columns can be from bank
course,
move the cursor to
to the
the
time, so
so the screen
screen scrolls
scrolls START-B. To move
displayed at aa time,
top or bottom
bottom of
of the file, you
you can't
can't
horizontally to bring additional ones top
makes itit much easier to
to simply press SELECT-T or SELECT-B
into view. This makes
move the
line up columns of numbers and the as usual; these commands move
cursor only to the top or bottom of the
like. Since this setting can be altered at
any time, you can type in 383B- or 40- current bank. You can move blocks of
another, but you
text from one bank to another,
column
cotumn mode if you find horizontal
scrolling distracting, and then switch to can't define a text block that crosses a
op
a wider screen to check the alignment of bank boundary. Search and replace operations won't bridge the bank bound
boundyour columns.
aries either, but the search and replace
The column counter in the comcom
strings
remain intact so you can contincontin
mand window always displays the curcur
sor position
position relative to the screen's full ue the operation after switching banks.
at you can't
Another limitation is th
that
width, so it's easy to keep track of your
width,
location on a wide screen. However, the merge a file across banks. In other
words, if you've got a 10,000-byte file
line counter doesn't do likewise-it
likewise—it
stops at 20 when you reach the bottom in memory, you can't merge it with
of the writing/
editing screen, no matter another file that is 6,000 bytes long or
writing/editing
how far down you scroll through your more without exceeding the banks'
15,B72-byte
15,872-byte capacities. (If you can
document.
merge
the two files outside of the propro
You can zip through your text a
gram-perhaps
gram—perhaps with DOS-you
DOS—you can
little faster in AtariWriter PIllS
because
Plus
docu
the SELECT and cursor-arrow keys let load the joined file as a single docuyou move a whole word at a time left or ment, though.)
One interesting command
right. Vertical movement is much quickquick
er because the OPTION up-arrow and (OPTION-F) redistributes your text
equally among all three banks. For inin
down-arrow keys now flip screens inin
stantly rather than scrolling them slowly stance, if you fill up bank I1,, continue
writing in bank 2, and later decide to
as in the old AtariWriter. And incideninciden
1, you can
tally, the cursor itself has been changed insert a paragraph in bank 1,
press
OPTION-F
to
free
free up some memmem
to a blinking block instead
instead of the blinkblink
document will be split across
ing underline that was its precursor's ory. Your document
three banks-somewhat
banks—somewhat awkward, but
cursor.
cursor.
at least
least you'll
you'll have room for
for your
your insert.
When
When you
you load aa long file
file that won't fit
fit
Memory In The
The Bank
Bank
in
in a single
single bank, this redistribution haphap
If
If you're
you're using a 48K or
or 64K machine,
pens automatically.
automatically.
AtariWriter PillS
Plus leaves
leaves 12,645
12,645 bytes free
free pens
for
for text
text (roughly
(roughly 2,100
2,100 words).
words). That's
That's
Other
Other Enhancements
not
not much
much compared
compared to
to other
other word
word propro
cessors
Like
Like AtariWriter, AtariWriter Plus
Plus prepre
cessors for
for the
the Atari.
Atari. Most
Most of
of them,
them, inin
irked some
some people.
people. AtariWriter
AlariWriter Plus
Plus de
deirked
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The
The 130XE
I30XE version,
version, however,
however, al
always
ways sets
sets aside
aside about
about 8K
8K for
for the
the failsafe
failsafe
buffer.
buffer.

Defining
Defining text
text blocks
blocks isis handled
handled aa
little
little differently,
differently, too.
too. Instead
Instead of
of mark
mark-

ing
ing the
the beginning
beginning and
and ending
ending points
points of
of
aa block
block with
with CTRL-X,
CTRL-X, as
as you
you do
do in
in
AtariWriter,
AtariWriter, you
you mark
mark the
the beginning
beginning
with
with OPTION-B.
OPTION-B. When
When you
you move
move the
the

cursor,
cursor, the
the characters
characters you're
you're defining
defining as
as
a
a block
block become
become highlighted
highlighted in
in inverse
inverse

video.
video. Then
Then you
you mark
mark the
the end of
of the
the
block
block with
with aa different command that
that
depends
depends on
on which
which operation
operation you want
want

to perform.
perfonn. For example,
example, to
to indicate the
end of aa text block
block you want to delete,
delete,
you
you press
press OPTION-DELETE/BACK

SPACE. A
A DELETE BLOCK Y/N?
Y/N? mes
message asks you to
to confirm your choice.
choice.
AtariWriter Plus lets you perform
several other operations on text blocks
as well. OPTION-W
OPTION-W counts the number
of words in a block. (When you press
OPTION-W without defining a block,
the program counts all the words in
document—or in the current bank
your document-or
on a 130XE.) OPTION-A alphabetizes
all the words in a block. OPTION-S
OPTIONsaves the block on disk. And OPTlONE copies the block into the failsafe buff
E
buffer so you can paste it elsewhere.
Another new feature is form print
printing. Let's say you need to print out a
number of form letters with different
names, addresses, or other information
indi
inserted at certain points. You can indicate those points
pOints by pressing OPTIONINSERT; an arrow appears on the
screen. Later, the printer will pause at
points and let you type up to 35
those pOints
characters.
So many other improvements have
been added to AtariWriter Plus that we
them
in
can't cover th
em all in detail. For instance, you
you can
can search
search forward
forward and
and
stance,
backward, search and replace control
and specify wildcards in
in
characters and
search strings, tum
turn the
the alert
alert beep on
on
search
and off
off (except for
for keystrokes and
and error
error
and
print text
text in doubl
double
columns
messages), print
e columns
for newsletters,
newsletters, and
and construct
construct your
your own
own
for
custom printer
printer drivers
drivers with
with aa BASIC
custom
program that's
that's included.
included. Furthermore,
Furthermore,
program
the BO-column
80-column (horizontal-scrolling)
(horizontal-scrolling)
the

PRINTERS
PRINTERS
EPSON
EPSON

LX90
LX90
HSBO tent!ttl
lelleriet
HS80
JX8O
J'SO
FX1B5.
FXISS

S234 95
9
5234
318 95
g
318

44B9
448
95
9
..454
454 95
LO1500(PAR)
lOl500
(PAR)
949
9
94995
FXB5
FX85
331 95
9
JJI
LX80
210 9
LXSO
21095
STARMICRONICS
STAR
MICRONICS
SGlO
5610
1210 95
S21095
SG10C
234 95
5OIOC
23495
SGi5
36S95
5015
36895
SD10
SOlO
321 95
95
321
S015.
. 44095
440 95
5015
SR10
SRIO
46B95
468
95
SR15
SRI5
581 95
~195
Power tYDt
type
299 95
Power

,.,,,

CITIZEN
CITIZEN

MSP10
M5PI
O
MSP15
MSPIS
MSP20
MSP20
MSP25
MSP25

PANASONIC
PANASONIC

1091
1091
1092
1091
1093
1093

3151
3151
31311
313
Jkimate 10
10
Okln'lale
Okimate 20
30
Okltl1ale

OKIDATA
OKIDATA

82
181
92
191
93
193
A...

.'

BOB/NLO
8OS/
NlO
080 "MlD
Q
1080
380
1380

LEGEND
LEGENO

3805

6000
6000
100
SIIXI

300
6300

351
340
1340

""
1000

JUKI
JUKI

TOSHIBA
DAISYWfifTER
OAISYWRITER

$274 95
527495
438 95
43895
438 95
95
438
548 95
54895
S23! 95
95
523\
368 95
95
368
424 95
42495
42495
?59 flS
"5
259
Si70 95
517095
209 95
95
209
219 95
21995
349
95
34995
514 95
51495
640 95
64095

N.E.C.
N.E.C.

2030
2030

2050
3530
3530
3550
355'

''''

..

S699 95
569995
699.95
69995
1309 95
95
1309
138995
1389.95

'

MODEMS
MODEMS
S179
299
399
59

95
95
95
95

···.00

DIGITAL DEVICES
DIGITAL
HAYES
HAYES

00
300
00/1200
30011200
1200 8 w/so!1wale
200B
12008

S98 95

S137
386
378
349

95
95
95
95

NOVATION
NOVATION

mart Cal
Cat Plus
Plus(1200|
Sman
(1200)
otessional 2400
Prolessronal2400

UPfim/64K
U
Prtnt / 64K

S1289
95
$1
28995
599 95

CARDCO
CARDCO

....

. $309.95

.

IM
""IX'" ""'"
MPP1064(C'54)

PPiOOOEtAiam
PP1064IC-04]

C.D.I.
C
.O.I.

HK-12E
HX-12E.•

SR·12
SR-12....
5R·12E
SR-12E.
lVOi
i'OI !Green)
(Greem

NEe
NEC

1460
"60
1401
G 8.)}..
..
1401 tR
(R.GB

5V4
5V.

ZVM
122I123.~ENITH
ZVM122/123
ZENITH

3Vz

ZVM
ZVM 131
131 tRG8)
(RGB) .
ZVM
135 (RG8/CoIoI)
ZVM135(RGB/Color)

TEKNIKA

EVEREX
EVEREX

Colo!
Color tard.
Card .
M
agic tald
Magic
Card.

. . 9995
99.95
148 95
. 148
148 9~
95
.. 269.9!t
269.95

Color
Color..
Graphics
Graphics.

FI,._

. .. 659
659 9~
95

LVM
ZVM 124
124 (nlAmtlel)
(TTL Amber).

399.95
399.95

. ~9.9S
589.95

Preview
.. . 299.95
Preview. •
299.95
Mono
Mono Graph
Graph Plus
Plus.. . ...... 389.95
389.95
5251/11..
799.95
5251/11 ' ..
799.95
~51J'2
. 579.95
5251/12.. ... ,.
579.95

".

1280
/TTl Green)
i280(TTL
Green)
128!t{nl
1285 (TTL Amber)
Amber)

1239.95
$239.95

ACvanla~(ATI
Advantage (AT)..
CilaphPak..
Graph Pak

S99
S99 9!)
95

120~{Amber)_
i205(AmberJ.

S58.95
S5B.95
5-4
54 95
95

AST
AST

SbI;
Six Pack
Pack Plus
Plus .•
..,

. 459.95
5199!t
519 95
.. 469
469 9~
95
.. ~SS
9~
555.95
589.9~
589 95
549
. 9~
649.95

S 74 95
149 95

Five Pack

. 279.95

459.95

. .. $29!t.9!t
$295.95
1185.95
8~ . 95

HERCULES
HERCULES

. .....•• $169.9!t
1169.95
. 289.95
2B9.95

PARADISE
PARADISE

M
I)AQ . . ...••.•••.
tforto
MCldular
•.
Modular GraphlCS
Graphics...
MulliDts,play
Multi Display. ••.•..••

.

TECMAR
TEC MAR

$159.95
$159.95
149.95
149.95
279.9!t
279.95
209.95
209.95

Graphics
$459.95
raphics Masl!r
Master ... ..
$459.95
~plain
. ..... $189.95
Captain 54
64
$189.95

MAXELL
MOl

SS/ DO
DS / OO
FF30/20SS/ OO

""

79 95
7995

SE/OD
S 950
9.50
SS
/ DD
S
DS'DD
13.50
OS
/ DD
1350
NO
LABEL
(Willi
Pen
&.
NO LA8EL (with Pen & FI,p·Mdt)
FlipSS/ DD
SIO 50
OSIOO
14 ~

S:": 9!t
$19995

6995
6995

HX-9E.
Kl·9E
HX·12
HX-12..

BOAROS
S1B9 95

HX-9.

DlSKETIES
DISKETTES
BONUS
BONUS

MOl

CAL-ABCO
CAL·ABCO

man iTeam
Sman
um ,1200
200

TYMAC
TYMAC

62995

SUPRA
SUPRA

MONITORS
12E PRINCETON

Maxi2E

S48.9S
S4895
4B95
489!t

Epson .
PAR
.
PAH (Cenlloolcs
(Centronics SId
Sid ).
)...

DISK ORIVES

MEMOREX

Mo (64)
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Si 49 95
S14995
?05 9'
9fi1
205
259 95
2591?5
?94 !IS
95
?9!

$189 95
S18995
379 95
37995
769 95
16995

..

AT·I
AT-i (Alan)
(Atanj..

Mkrrtodem 12
12
Vol~mooem

00BauO[Aiarr)
300
BalK! (Alan) •• ..

UPnn!/16K
UPfmll16K

G
·Wlz
G-Wiz

ANCHOR
ANCHOR

gralman Express
Express
Signalman
Lightning 2400
Uglllnlllg2400
Wesirjage
Weslndge

INTERFACES
«tph» SUPRA
SUPRA

MTPI15(1
$4595
OIGITAL
DIGITAL OEVICES
DEVICES
S49.95
uLJPrini/Port
Prinl'F'o1
S49
95

HITE HOUSE
COMPUTER

WESTERN
REGION
113?7 Trade Center Drive

• trpgni

Suite 335

Jill crtH

n« jm fn orotn *jd is m o« hbbm Fw Pto

Rancho Cordova. CA 95670

Customer Service 916-635-3455

S739 95.
573995

■or p» fsuoenii

p* rtsoenTs ka b% m»iv tn

Mm ra tto DO «r

VISA 4%

REGION
P.O.Box4D25

Willlamsport. PA 177D1

id'btha Bumoet

Hours Monday■hrjFdtlsy9a

MASTER CARD 4%

im iw di^

EASTERN'

Customer Service:
717-3Z3-7700.,

AMERICAN EXPRESS 5%

The 1050
1O5O DUPLICATOR"
DUPLICATOR IS HERE. • •
T ... .

THE 1050 DUPLICATOR: The most powerful
diskdrive copy system ever developed for the AlAR
ATARI.I.

520ST
520
ST

Duplicator

availoble r
Now available'

.Hlgh
.peed read &
a write.
write. Your d
Isk drive
w;U read and
and load
load
High speed
c/rsfc
anve will
all of your software,
software. saving
saving wear and
a nd tear on
on your drive The
rna
all
1050 drive now reads one sector
sectOi at a time.
This isIS slow and
and
1050
time This
ineffiCient. With the
rhe duplicator installed
Ins talled you
you will
""';11 be able
able
inefficient.
to read eignteen
elgnteen sectors
sectors in the time itIt takes
tokes standard,
standard.
unenhanced drives
drives to
to read
rsod one
one.
unenhanced

The only Copy System You will
ever need!
What
Whof will itIf do?
*
... The main
main purpote
purpo.e of
of the Duplicator It
I. lo
to copydltksl
copy d lUCII You will be
be
able
will run
able to
to copy just
just about
obout any
ony disk!
d lskl The
The copies
caples you
you make
moke""';l1
run on
on
any
any Atari
Atari drive.
drive. The
Th e Duplicator
DupilcOfOi need
need not
nat be
be oresent
present to
to run
run your
your
backup
baCkup copies.
copies. The
The Duplicator
Duplicator isIs fully
fully automatic
automatic You
You need
need

• Included
Included with
with every
every Duplicator
Duplicator will
will be
be user
u.er
friendly disk
dllk software.
.aftwore. A
A simple,
simple. menu
menu driven
driven
friendly
pfogram will
will allow
allow you
you to
to copy
copy an
a ll of
of your
your
program
software A
A Duplicator
Duplicator enhanced
enhanced drive
drNe will
WIll
software.
be a
a SMART
SMART drive.
drive. We
We plan
plan to
to write
wrlre many
many
be
newand
eltClrlng
programs
that
can
only
be
new and exciting programs that can only be
run on
on an
on enhanced
enhanced drive,
drive. eg.
ego sending
sending a
a
run
copy-guorded disk
d isk over
over the
the phone
phone. Since
Since the
the
copy-guarded
drive isJsnow
now fully
fully programmable,
programmable. future
future upgrades
upgrades
drive
can be
be made
mode available
avollOble to
fO you
you on
on disks,
disks. should
should the
the
can
need arise.
orlse. No
No further
furfher hardware
hordv.ore changes
changes win
wirl ever
ever be
os
need
needed. The
1he Duplicator
Duplicotorcomes
'With oa full
fullhordware
hOrdworeond
needed.
comes with
and
sormare guarantee
guarantee
software

only
will
only insert
Insert source
source and
and destination
des tination disks.
d isks. Custom
Custom formats
fOimats""';lI

be
copy disk.
be read
read and
and in
in turn
turn reproduced
reproduced on
on the
the backup
bOCkupcopydisk.
Our
device will
will reproduce
reproouce any
any custom
custom format
form ot or
or heavily
heavily
Our device
copy
guarded
scheme,
bad
sectors,
double
sectors,
copy guorded scheme. bod sectors.. double sec tors.
19
19 through
through 24
24 sector
sector format
formo r will
""';l1 present
presen t no problem
problem
to
to the
the Duplicator.
Duplicator.

no

*•
You will
single density,
and
"You
will still
$tlll have
hovel/ng/a
daMlty. density
den.ltyond

one
one half,
ho". and
and double
double density.
density. When
When you
you hove
hOve aa
Duplicator
Duplicator installed
instolled m
In a
a 1050
1050 drive
drive that
thOt d/vVe
drive will
\Mil be
be
turned
turned into
into true
true double
double density
density. You
You will
will have
hove twice
twice
the
the disk
d isk storage
stOloge. Your
Your drive
drive will
WIll be
be compatiole
compet/ole with
with other
Othel
double
doub le aensity
den sity drives
dnves as
as The
The liana
Rona Indus
Indus. Percom.
Percom. etc
etc.

$149~";~;~:~~~w""'"

$14995
Onl
Only

HARDWARE
HARDWARE POWER
POWER

Y

Fully Compatible with the XL & New XE Series

S3 50 rex snipping handling
SA

rca.

N.Y State
SrareRelldenrs
000 n%
M" Solos
Soles Tax
N.V
Residents add
' Dooler inquires
lnauires ore
Ole welcome,
welcome. call
coli tor
tor quantity
Quanfityprice
price Quote
Quote
'Dealer

EASY 5 MINUTE INSTALLATION
I IMPORTANT ■■Only a hardware device like the DUPLICATOR con backup heavily copy-guarded

"

' disks. Don't befooled by software programs that claim to do this.

DUPLICATING TECHNOLOGIES inc
Formerly Gardner Computing

99 Jericho Tpke., Suite 302A Jericho NY. 11753
shipped wllhin 2" hours

£&»,■* (516) 333-5805, 5807, 5808

(516) 333-5950

print-preview feature
feature has
has been
been im
imprint-preview
now can
can show
show foreign
foreign-proved: ItIt now
proved:
you have
have an
an XL
XL
language characters
characters ifif you
language
or XE,
XE, and
and itit even
even displays
displays aa preview
preview of
of
or

double-column printing.
printing.
double-column

Editor On
On A
A Disk?
Disk?
Editor
One of
of the
the most
most significant
significant additions
additions to
to
One
AtariWriter Plus
Plus. isis Atari
Atari Proofreader,
Proofreader, aa
AtariWriter
spelling-checker program.
program. Although
Although
spelling-checker
it's integrated
integrated with
with AtariWriter
AtariWriter Plus,
Plus, it's
it's
it's

a

wi twite

*ra* xo
left c*n
i

to

load,

and

squeeze into a
hotd «or« than

Fornat,

lUtl

tfc«

»r*sr*M

cammtlWMi
i«, bat

M

only

one

drtvt).

LO9lc«ll»,

tfc«

_

this,

instead.

t «M riaht nwsios.
iNM4 Mditlonsl

Global

*«coM

fartutrim

dure is
is necessary
necessary when
when returning
returning to
to the
the
dure

bytes on the
the 128K
128K RAM
RAM 130XE.
130XE. Since
Since
bytes
the average
average English word
word is about
about six
six
the
letters long,
long, that breaks
breaks down
down to
to about
about
letters
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It

the

n«r

Matt

convenience
processor

r«pi<tiv
ot

c"

w<«

p«rim(»(l users alike.^
its

successor!

•

rani 1 tar

*ri writer MO.

Atari
Atari Proofreader,
Proofreader, another
another new
new feature
feature
of
of AtariWriter
AtariWriter Plus,
Plus, checks
checks your
your spelling
spelling
against aa 36,000-word
36,000-word dictionary and
and
highlights
highlights any mistakes.
mistakes.

ment, the
the information
information from that
that field is
is
ment,
inserted
inserted into
into your
your text.
text. This
This is
is aa particu
particu-

letters
letters and
and address labels.

age
age longer
longer than
than six
six letters,
letters, so these
these

may be
be misleading.
misleading. To get
get
word counts
counts may
word
around this limitation,
limitation, though,
though, you can

ment—mainly
ment-mainly because
because itit must read the

Search lets you look up words on the
dictionary disk by typing in your best
guess as to how they're spelled; File
Personal Dictionary saves on disk a
short dictionary of your own special
words;
words; Add Personal Dictionary loads
one of these special dictionaries from
disk; Index Drive 11 or 2 calls up disk
directories;
directories; Load File loads aa document
for proofing; Save File saves a proofed
document;
document; and Return To AtariWriter
Plus exits the spelling checker back to
the word processor.
processor.
Like all spelling checkers, Atari
Proofreader lets you add your own list of
special words to the dictionary. This
keeps the checker from highlighting
certain technical terms or proper names
that you frequently use.
peruse. Building a per
sonal dictionary is easy.
easy. When proofing
rile wi
th the Correct Errors option,
a file
with
you can press a key that tells the checkcheck
er to remember a word it didn't recogrecog
nize.
nize. Later, you can save these words
on disk as a personal dictionary. You
can also build a dictionary by simply
creating a new file with AtariWriter Plus
and typing in a word list.
The personal dictionaries are fairly
limited, however.
however. Atari Proofreader rere
members only the last 256 words it
highlighted when checking a file. The
maximum space available for a personperson
al dictionary is 8,400 bytes on a 48K or
64K Atariand, oddly, only 4,396
Atari—and,

but

larly
larly useful
useful feature for printing
printing out
out form

spelling; Print
Print Errors
Errors proofreads
correct spelling;

a

of

about 628 words
words on aa 130XE.
130XE. Of
Of course,
course,
about
the kind
kind of
of words
words you'll
you'll include in aa
the
personal dictionary will probably aver
averpersonal

create several personal dictionaries
dictionaries and

nized words on a printer; Dictionary

on*

1,200
1,200 words
words on aa 48K/64K
48K/ 64K machine,
machine, or
or

video any words
words the
the Proofreader
verse video
doesn't recognize; Correct
Correct Errors also
doesn't
words, but
highlights unrecognized words,
and lets you type
type in the
then pauses and
unrecogthe document and dumps all unrecog

b««iM

word

tont»tit»rs.

—

. Its Man«s**bie rmw e(
s,
ease of wse, an* pop-in

I***

as wide
wide as
as 249
249 columns.
columns.
as

document and
and highlights in in
inwhole document

first

Bt»fi

F*rt*»t

Atari Proofreader
Proofreader replaces
replaces AtariAtar;so as Atari
so
Plus in
in memory.
memory. The
The same
sam~ proce
proceWriter Plus

two-drive system,
system, less disk-swapping
disk-swapping is
is
two-drive
required). Highlight Errors
Errors checks
checks the
the
required).

the

for

powerful

■4V combs

fMtes

The writing/editing
writi"g/ editing screen
scree" of
of AtariAtari-

options (on aa
and choose from several options

t

iinners

Writer
Writer Plus
Plus can now
now scroll
scroll horizontally
horizontally

Atari Proofreader is
is up
up and
Once Atari
Once
running, you
you insert the dictionary
dictionary disk
disk
running,

ne*nx

*e

program disk
disk and
and wait
wait aa half-minute
half-minute or
or
program

in memory during this
this exchange.
exchange.
served in
served

no

metitw

Htr*».

not memory-resident.
memory-resident. That
That means
means
not
when you
you select
select Verify
Verify Spelling
Spelling from
when
the main
main menu,
menu, you
you have
have to
to insert
insert the
the
the

the spelling
spelling check
checkword processor
processor from the
word
er. Fortunately,
Fortunately, your
your text
text file
me is
is pre
preer.

v

proof a
than one pass.
pass.
a document in more than

However, itit takes Atari Proofreader
However,
docuquite aawhile
while to check aa large docu
dictionary disk constantly when proof
proof-

ing aa file (a good reason for backing up

writthe disk).
disk). This 3,000-word review, writ
with AtariWriter
AtariWriter Plus on aa 130XE
ten with
1050 disk drive,
drive, took the Proof
Proofwith a 1050
reader 15 minutes to check. Of course,
even a good copy editor (the kind that
doesn't come on aa disk) would take at
least that long.
long.
Mall Merge

Another integrated program is Atari
Merge . Like Atari Proofreader,
Proofreader, it
Mail Merge.
must be loaded from disk and swapped
in memory with AtariWriter Plus.
Plus . It's a
general-purpose filing program that lets
you compile a list of names and adad
infor
dresses (or any other kind of information, for that matter) and merge
them into form letters.
Mail Merge can handle a file up to
22,292 bytes long.
long. This file can include
as many as 255 records, and each rere
cord can contain up to 15 fields of 20
characters each.
each. When creating a fUe,
file,
format
you can design your own record fonnat
or use the default format. You can then
edit, append, and print these files with

Ma
il Merge.
Mail
Merge.
To use Mail Merge with AtariWriter
Plus, you press OPTION-M at the point
in your document w
here you want to
where
Merge . A
insert information from Mail Merge.
heart character appears on the screen,
and you follow it with a number that
indicates which field you want printed
(1 to 15). When you print the docu(1

You can also
also define
define aa subset of aa
Mail
Mail Merge file. For instance,
instance, you could
could
send form letters to only
only ten
ten people
people out
of
of aa list of
of 100.
100.
Integrated
Integrated features like Mail Merge

and the Proofreader elevate AtariWriter
Plus to the upper
upper rank of word proces
processors for Atari computers. It's
It's still not
not the

most powerful or full-featured word
processor you can buy for your Atari.

But like its popular predecessor, AtariAtariWriter Plus strikes aa good balance be
between versatility and ease of use.
use.
AtariWriter Plus
Atari Corp.
Corp.
1196 Borregas Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94088

$49.95

Borrowed Time
Selby Bateman, Features Editor
Requirements: Commodore 64 or 128; Apple
11-series
II-series computer with at least 64K RAM;
RAM;

IBM PC with color/
color/graphics
graphics adapter and
at least 64K RAM; Enhanced Model IBM
PCjr;
computer; CommoCommo
PCjr; Atari ST-series computer;
dore Amiga;
Amiga; or an Apple Macintosh.
Macintosh . Disk
only; color monitor recommended.
Harlow...Sam
Your name's Harlow
... Sam Harlow,
eye.
private eye.
sitting in your office with
You're Sitting
your feet propped up, trying to figure
out how to pay the rent, when the
phone rings. "Sam, they want you
dead," says a voice at the other end of
the line. The voice fades, and you get
the funny feeling someone's watching
people—all
you. Before you know it, people-all
people—are
kinds of peopleare doing more than
watching. They're coming after you.
time..
And you're living on borrowed time

Your secretary,
secretary. Iris
Iris Spencer,
Spencer, has
has
Your
taken aa powder;
powder; Jerry
Jerry the
the bartender
bartender
taken
freezes when
when you
you ask
ask about
about Farnham;
Farnham;
freezes
Hawkeye, the
the blind
blind newspaper
newspaper vendor,
vendor,
Hawkeye,
has aa tip
tip about
about Fred
Fred Mongo;
Mongo; Dave,
Dave, who
who
has
runs the
the comer
corner hotdog
hotdog stand,
stand, thinks
thinks
runs
you're trying
trying to
to pin
pin aa hamburger
hamburger rap
rap on
on
you're
him. He
He keeps
keeps throwing
throwing hotdogs
hotdogs at
at
him.
you. And
And now
now someone's
someone's kidnapped
kidnapped
you.
your wife,
wife, Rita,
Rita.
your
Life's tough
tough in
in the
the big
big city
city for
for aa
Life's
down-in-the-heels
gumshoe,
and never
never
down-in-theheels gumsh
oe, and
tougher than
than in
in Activision's
Activision's graphicgraphic tougher
and-text adventure,
adventure, Borrawed
Borrowed Time.
Time. But
But
and-text
you don't
don't have
have an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to feel
feel
you
sorry for
for yourself.
yourself. People
People keep
keep breakbreak
sorry
ing down
down your
your door,
door, running
running after
after you
you
ing
in dark
dark alleys,
alleys, and
and unloading
unloading .38s
,38s in
in
in
your direction.
direction. It's
It's up
up to
to you,
you, Sam.
Sam. Find
Find
your
out who's
who's sending
sending all
all those
those thugs
thugs after
after
out
you, and
and quickly.
quickly. One
One more
more thing,
thing, Sam.
Sam.
you,
also better
better find
find out
out why.
You'd also

Fun, Not
Not Frustrat
Frustrating
Fun.
ing
In Borrowed
Borrowed Time, Activision
Activision has
has creatcreat
In
ed aa delightful
delightful game
game environment
environment with
with
ed
feel of those classic hardthe look and feel
boiled detective
detective movies
movies and
and novels.
novels.
boiled
The game is also fun to work with,
easier and
and faster
faster than
than earlier
earlier graphicsgraphicseasier
and-text games (especially the ST and
ad
Amiga versions). Some computer adventures can be
be frustrating,
frustrating, limiting
your options with complex puzzles
puzzles to
leaving
such an extent that just
just lea
ving a room
can take hours
hours of problem-solving.
problem-solving. Bor
Borrowed
rawed Time offers a plot
plot line and
and puz
puzzles
zles that
that are
are intriguing
intriguing and
and challenging
challenging
without demanding that you
you enroll in aa
code-breaking
code-breaking class.
class.
The
The screen
screen format and game
ga me
movement
movement are very
very well
well executed
executed in
Borrowed
Borrowed Time.
Time. The
The screen
screen is
is divided
divided
into
into six
six sections:
sections: aa graphics
graphics window
window
showing
showing scenes
scenes representing
representing the
the action
action
described
described in
in the
the text;
text; aa scrolling
scrolling text
text
window
window along
along the
the bottom
bottom third
third of
of the
the
screen;
screen; an
an inventory
inventory window
window display
displaying
ing what
what you're
you're carrying;
carrying; aa compass
compass
showing
showing north,
north, south,
south, east,
east, and
and west;
west;
and
and two
two lists
lists of
of words,
words, verbs
verbs on
on the
the left
left
and
and nouns
nouns on
on the
the right.
right.
Using
Using aa joystick
joystick or
or mouse
mouse (depend
(depending
computer), you
you can
can quickly
quickly
ing on
on the
the computer),
select
select the
the direction
direction you
you wish
wish to
to travel,
travel,
choose
choose verb-noun
verb-noun commands
commands from
from the
the
lists,
lists, and
and even
even examine
examine or
or drop
drop what
what
you're
you're carrying
carrying by
by pressing
pressing the
the mouse
mouse
or
or joystick
joystick button.
button. Of
Of course,
course, you
you can
can
still
still type
type in
in all
all the
the commands
commands ifif you'd
you'd
prefer,
prefer, and
and the
the game's
game's vocabulary
vocabulary isis
much
much more
more extensive
extensive than
than just
just the
thecou
couple
ple of
ofdozen
dozen words
words listed
listed on
on the
the screen
screen
at
one time.
at any
anyone
time. With
With the
the mouse
mouse or
or
joystick,
joystick, and
and especially
especiall y with
with the
the fast
fast
disk
disk access
access of
of computers
compu ters like
like the
the ST,
ST,
Amiga,
Amiga, and
and Macintosh,
Macintosh, you
you can
can travel
travel
very
very rapidly
rapidly from
from place
place toto place
place with
with aa
minimum
minimumof
oftyping.
typing. There
Thereis,
is,naturally,
naturally,

First
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The
The Atari
Atari ST
ST version
version of
of Borrowed
Borrowed Time
Time
has
has the
the best
best graphics
graphics of
of all.
all.

feel
feel of
ofBorrowed
Borrowed Time
Time that
that you
you can
can boot
boot
the
the disk
disk and
and start
start to
to play
play without
without
knowing
knowing anything
anythingabout
about the
thegame.
game. The
The
program
program and
and the
the graphics
graphics can
can vary
vary
slightly
slightly from
from computer
computer to
to computer,
computer,
depending
depending on
on the
the differing
differing technical
technical
capabilities
capabilities of
of various
various machines.
machines. But
But
game
game play
play appears
appears to
to be
be quite
quite similar
similar
throughout.
throughout.
You
You 'can
can have
have aa lot
lot of
of fun
fun with
with
Borrowed
Borrowed Time.
Time. Just
Just keep
keep checking
checking over
over
your
your shoulder,
shoulder, keep
keep moving,
moving, and
and exex
pect
pect the
the worst.
worst.
Borrowed
Borrowed Time
Time
Activision,
Activision, Inc.
Inc.
2350
2350 Bayshore
Bayshore Frolltage
Frontage Road
Road
Mountain
Mountain View,
View, CA.
CA 94043
94043
$29-$44
$29-$44 (depe"diug
(depending 0"
on the
the version)
version)

much disk
disk access.
access. Depending
Depending on
on the
the
much
computer, this
this can
can be
be frustratingly
frustratingly slow
slow
computer,
(Commodore 64
64 and
and 1541
1541 disk
disk drive)
drive) or
or f-- - -- - -- -- - -- - --l
(Commodore
ama
zingly swift
amazingly
swift (Atari
(Atari ST).
ST).
Making
Making a map
map of
of your
your travels
travels
through
tory. Europe Ablaze
through the
the dty
city is almost
almost manda
mandatory.
There are
are many different
different locations, and
and
For Commodore
an engaging
engaging (and
(and often dangerous) cast
of characters. You ca
n usually converse
can
with the people you see, some of whom And Apple
may not always tell you the buth.
truth. Just
like any good private eye, you'll want Neil Randall
to examine everything and watch the
different screens for visua
visuall clues to help
Requ
iremen ts: Commodore 64
Requirements:
64 (or 128
128 hI
in
you solve the mystery or escape from 64
Apple II-series
64 mode);
mode); or
or au
an Apple
Il-series computer
computer
tight spots.
with at least 64K RAM.
RAM. Disk ollly.
only.

Europe Ablaze
For Commodore
And Apple

Life Is Tough
As Sam Harlow, you're prone to meet

with aa lot of "accidents," resulting in

the frequent untimely end of the game.
But Activision has provided both a
QUICKLOA D com
comQUICKSAVE and aa QUICKLOAD
helps keep
keep you in the
the action.
mand that helps
If you
you hear someone pounding
pounding on your
your
If
door, ifif aa shadow
shadow suddenly
suddenly looms
looms be
bedoor,
hind you,
you, or
or if
if there's
there's the
the quiet
quiet click
click of
of aa
hind
hammer being
being drawn
drawn back
back on
on aa gun,
gun,
hammer
you'd be
be well
well advised
advised to
to use
use the
the
you'd
QUICKSAVE command.
command. Then,
Then, should
should
QUICKSAVE
something happen
happen to
to you,
you, use
use QUICKQUICKsomething
LOAD and
and you're
you're back
back where
where you
you were
were
LOAD
just
just before
before your
your accident.
accident.

The designers
designers of
of Borrowed
Borrowed Time
Time ob
obThe
viously had
had aa lot
lot of
of fun
fun putting
putting the
the
viously
pieces together.
together. There's
There's aa sense
sense of
of hu
hupieces
mor in
in the
the text,
text, and
and the
the visuals
visuals can
can be
be
mor
charming.
charming. Clothes
Clothes hanging
hanging on
on aa line
line

ripple in
in the
the wind,
wind, aa dog's
dog's tail
tail wags
wags and
and
ripple
his tongue
tongue peeks
peeks out
out as
as he
he pants,
pants, the
the
his
telephone receiver
receiver bounces
bounces in
in its
its cradle
cradle
telephone
as itit rings,
rings, and
and occasionally
occasionally aa character
character
as
will glance
glance at
at you
you from
from the
the corners
comers of
of
will
his eyes.
eyes. As
As bullets
bullets whine
whine over
over your
your
his
head, your
your natural
natural inclination
inclination may
may be
be
head,
to
to type
type in
in the
the command,
command, DUCK!.
DUCK!. All
All
you'll get
get for
for that
that isis the
the response,
response,
you'll
QUACK!.
QUACK!.

In addition
addition toto aa concise
concise printed
printed
In
explanation of
ofgame
ga merules
rules and
and features,
features,
explanation
the program
program also
also contains
contains aa tutorial
tutorial on
on
the
the disk
disk which
which helps
helps first-time
first-time players
players
the
getstarted.
started.However,
However, so
sointuitive
intuitiveisis the
the
get

Europe Ablaze is the third game from the
Strategic Studies
Studies Group of Australia.
Strategic
Australia.
Their
first effort,
Their first
effort. Reach for the Stars,
remains one of
of the
the most
most popular
popular com
comremains
puter

wargames

ever

released,

and

their second,
second, Carriers
Carriers at
at War,
War, won
won the
the
their

Charles Roberts
Roberts Award
Award at
at last
last year's
year's
Charles
Origins gaming
gaming convention
convention for
for best
best
Origins

computer game
ga me of
of the
the year.
year. Add
Add the
the
computer
fact that
that SSG's
SSG's games
games are
are now
now being
being
fact
distributed by
by Electronic
Electronic Arts,
Arts, and
and we
we
distributed

can see
see that
that SSG
SSG has
has quickly
quickly become
become
can

one of
of the
the leading
leading designers
designers of
of com
comone
puter wargames.
warg~mes. And
And when
when you're
you're at
at
puter
the top,
top, people
people expect
expect great
great things.
things.
the
For those
those expecting
expecting excellence,
excellence, Eu
EuFor
rope Ablaze
Ablaze will
will not
not disappoint.
disappoint. The
The
rope

game isis aa simulation
simulation of
of the
the World
World War
War
game
II air
air war
war over
over Germany
Germany and
and England.
England.
II
The three
three scenarios
scenarios included
included with
with the
the
The
game cover
cover the
the Battle
Battle of
of Britain,
Britain, 1940
1940
game

(the one
one with
with Churchill's
Churchill ' s famous
famo us
(the
and
speech); the
the summer
summer 1943
1943 U.S.
U.S. and
speech);
British bombing
bombing offensive;
offensive; and
and the
the
British

1944 attempt
attempt to
to bomb
bomb Germany
Germany into
into
1944

submission.
submission.
Like Carriers
Carriers atat War,
War, though,
though, Eu
Eu Like

rope Ablaze
Ablaze isis not
not restricted
restricted to
to the
th e sce
scerope
narios provided.
provided . AA detailed
detailed but
bu t
narios
remarkably easy
easy scenario
scenario design
design kit
kit alalremarkably

lows you
you toto alter
alter the
the existing
existing scenarios
scenarios
lows
yourown.
own. One
Onesuch
such
oradd
add new
newones
onesof
ofyour
or

scenario, which
which covers
covers the
the Mediterra
Mediterrascenario,
nean bombing
bombing campaign
campaign of
of 1943,
1943, isis
nean
May1986
1986 COMPUTEI
COMPUTEI
May

61
6!

included in
in the
the design
design book.
book. With
With suffi
suffiincluded

cient research,
research, historians
historians and
and air war
wa r
buffs can
can work
work up
up their
their own.
own.
buffs
Like Carriers at War,
War, Europe
Europe Ablaze
Ablaze
Like
is entirely
entirely menu-driven.
menu-driven. By
By simply
simply ask
askis
ing you
you to
to type YY or M,
N, the menus
menus guide
guide
ing
you
you through
through all
all the
the game's
game's activities,
activities,
from
from formatting
formatting aa disk
disk to
to ordering
ordering an
an
interception.
interception. You
You can
can command
command your
your
squadrons
squadrons to
to perform
perform reconnaisance,
reconnaisance,
execute
execute sweeps
sweeps and
and raids,
raids, or,
or, at
at the
the
heart of
of the
the game,
game, fly
fl y bombing
bombing mis
misheart
sions
sions to
to the
th e target
ta rget of
of your
your choice.
choice. And
And
you don't
don 't just
just send them
them someplace;
someplace;
you
you tell
tell them
them how
how to
to get
get there
there and
and what
what
you
to do. You
You can
can target
target bombs
bombs against
against
to
ports, against communications
communications facili
faciliports,
ties, against
agai nst industry,
industry, or
or against
against popu
poputies,
lation. And
And you
you can
can fly
fly straight to
to the
the
lation.
target or
or divide
divide the
the flight into
into two
two or
or
target
three "legs" to
to confuse
confuse the
the enemy.
enemy. In
In
three
words, you
you must
must make
make the
the same
other words,
kinds of
of choices your
your historical
historical counter
counterkinds
parts had to
to make.
make.
parts

DlHerent Roles
Two Different
To this end,
end, Europe Ablaze is actually
actuall y
two games in one. If you want to avoid
two
the detailed mission and squadron
planning, you can assume the role of
planning,
Commander-in-Chief. In this role,
role, you
general orders
orders to each of your Air
issue general

game
game systems,
systems, and
and as
as long
long as
as designers
designers

refine—and
refine-and not
not simply
simply copy—the
copy-the re
re-

sult
suIt will
will be
be games
games of
of superior
superior quality.
quality.
Europe
Europe Ablaze
Ablaze isis aa fine
fine simulation
simulation that
that

uses
uses aa proven
proven game
game system.
system. We
We can't
can't
ask
ask for much
much more.
more.

Europe Ablaze -_
Europe
Strategic Studies
Studies Group
Group
Strategic

(Distributed by Electronic
Electrouic Arts)
Arts)
2755 Campus
Campus Drive
Drive
2755
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
CA 94403
94403
San
$49.95
$49.95

and
and good,
good, but
but they
they aren't
aren't tremendously
tremendously
useful
useful against
against the
the aggressive
aggressive monstermonstertypes
types that
that beset
beset you
you during
during your
your quest.
quest.

Recipes
Rec:lpes For
For Magic
Magic:
Combat
Combat and
and magic
magic are
are still
still of
of major
major
importance
importance in
in Ultima
Ultima IV.
IV. The
The procedure
procedure
for combat
combat isis unchanged,
unchanged, but
but aa new
new

level
level of
of sophistication
sophistication has
has been
been reached
reached
for the
the use
use of
of magic.
magic. No
No longer
longer can
can you
you
simply
simply cast
cast aa spell.
spell. Instead,
Instead, reagents
reagents

(ingredients)
(ingredients) must
must be
be purchased
purchased and
and
properly
properly mixed
mixed before
before using
using aa spell—
spell-

f---- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - j and woe
woe on
on you
you ifif you're
you're struggling
struggling to
to
prepare
prepare your
your magic
magic while
while five trolls
trolls are
are

Ultima IV:
Quest For The
JJNotor For Apple
Avatar
And 64
James
James V.
V. Trunzo
Trunzo

Requirements: Apple Hseries
ll-series computer
Requirements:
with at least 64K RAM (Mockingboard
(Mockillgboard
sound enhancer
ellltatlCer optional);
optional); or
or aa Commo
Commosound
dore 64 or
or 128
128 (in
(ill 64 mode).
lIIode). Disk only.
ollly. The
dore
versio" was
was reviewed.
Apple version

attacking
attacking your
your party.
party. The
The Book
Book of
of
Spells
Spells lists
lists the
the ingredients
ingredients you
you need,
need,
but
but in many
many cases
cases it's
it's up
up to
to you
you to
to
discover
discover the
the proper
proper portions
portions of
of each
each
ingredient.
ingredient. What
What does
does itit take
take to
to make
make aa

fireball—two
fireball- two parts
parts bloodmoss
bloodmoss and one
one
part
part sulfurous
sulfurous ash,
ash, or
or vice
vice versa?
There's more,
the risk
risk
more, of course.
course. At the
of revealing too
too much,
much, be
be aware
aware that
that in

Ultima IV
IV you do
do not pick
pick your
your party
party of
adventurers; they pick
pick you.
you. IfIf you're
you're

unworthy of
of help
help from aa powerful Pala
Paladin,
din, for example,
example, you'll
you'll have
have to
to gain
more experience
experience before
before receiving his
his
aid.
aid. Even the
the creation of
of your player
player
character is
is handled in aa unique
unique and
and
fascinating way.
way. You no
no longer simply

Commander-in-Chief's orders and car
carCommander-in-Chief's

Just when you thought it
it was safe to
the land
land of Britannia,
venture forth into the
along comes Ultima IV: Quest
Qllest for
for the

the actual
actua l missions,
missions, you can se
sery out the

Avatar. The sequel to
certain
to Ultima III certain-

lect the role of Air Fleet Commander.
This role is more time-consuming,
time-consuming, but

ly appears
appea rs to live up to its advance
ly

Ultima IV.
IV. After discovering this for

appears because I've spent
notice. II say appears
only a dozen or so hours adventuring in
Britannia, and therefore
the world of Britannia,
can't claim to be all-knowledgeable
can't
about the surprises lurking in this
game. However, considering the tretre
mendous scope of Ultima IV,
IV, if II waited
until completely finishing the game
it, Ultima X
before reviewing it.
X would
probably be on the market by then. The
world of Ultima IV: Quest for
fo r the Avatar
is approximately 16 times larger than
that of its predecessors.
predecessors.
But map size is hardly the only
difference between Ultima IV and the
other Ultimas
Ultimas.. It is a tribute to the dede
signers' programming skills and crecre
ative genius that Ultima IV quickly
establishes its own identity while concon
tinuing the by-now familiar play format
employed in Ultima I through ///.
Ill.
While Quest for the Avatar retains
many of the standard features of the
previous programs, it also has a heavy
philosophical bent that comes very
close to moralizing. At the least, it puts
quite an emphasis on virtues that lead
to a "good" life: honesty, va
lor, charity,
valor,
etc. The player should never lose sight
of this emphasis when making decideci
sions throughout the game. Of course,
philosophical contemplations are well

yourself, you'll be glad II was discreet.

Fleets, and the computer carries out
you want to take your
your orders. If you

because you have more to do it is also

interesting.
more interesting.
You need not restrict yourself to
one or th
e other, however.
however. At the be
bethe
ginning of the game,
game, the program asks
you which commands are to be humancontrolled and which computercontrolled.
controlled. If you're playing the game
with friends (up to 12), each can take a
different command, and the realism
multiplies as each commander dede
mands missions and materials to suit
his own objectives.
imobjectives. Europe Ablaze im
th e levels of compressively establishes the
com
mand; as Commander-in-Chief, you
will be helpless once you've issued
your orders, and as Air Fleet ComCom
mander, you must often make the best
of orders you don't agree with. That's
the way the Air Force works.
As mentioned earlier, those exex
pecting excellence should be very satissatis
fied by Europe Ablaze.
Ablaze. But those hoping
for innovation may not be. Europe
Ablaze extends the menu-driven system
of Carriers at War, smoothing it out and
allowing the player a bit more freedom.
But sometimes the game plays too
much like its forerunner.
Still, we're beginning to see more
and more refinements of existing war62
62
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state your preference for character type
type

and
and race. II won't tell
te ll you what happens
instead because it
it would
would rob
rob you of one
of the initial
initial enjoyments when playing

The package is similar to
to previous

versions of the Ultima series.
series. It includes
a cloth map, a Book
Book of Magic,
Magic, aa History

of Britannia,
game disks.
disks. All
Britannia, and two game
man
the material is top quality, and the manuals
readable. If you
you get
ua
ls are eminently readable.

hopelessly stuck, a hint book will be
clues.
available containing maps and clues.
industri
This makes it possible for less industrious adventurers (like me) to have a
chance of completing the game in their
lifetimes.
For those who have never experiexperi
games, note
enced any of the Ultima garnes,
that it isn't necessary to have played the
forerunners in order to enjoy Ultima IV:
thee Avatar.
Quest for
fo r th
Avatar. However, my bet is
that once you play one, you'll want to
play them all.
IV: Quest for the Avatar
Ultima IV:
Developed by:
Origin Systems, Inc.
Inc.
Distribllted by:
Distributed
Electronic Arts
2755 Campus Drive
Sail
San Mateo, CA 94403
$64
@
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Adding System Power To
ST BASIC
2
Part 2
Mykytyn. Editorial
Editorial Programmer
Kevin Mykytyn,
command lets you
you fill
fill in
The VDISYS command
BASIC by calling
the gaps in Atari ST BASIC

jobs that would
would
system routines to do jobs
system
Part 11 of this
otherwise be impossible. Part
fundamentals of
series explained the fundamentals
VDISYS and examined aa generalpurpose drawing routine. This part
shows how VDISYS can perform two
other important tasks-reading
other
tasks—reading the
screen position of the mouse pointer
and sensing the status of the mouse
bul/ons.
An example program
program lets you
you
buttons. An
create aa custom shape for
for your ST's
mouse pointer.

mand window. (To move to the
Edit window, type EDIT at the
window's OK
OK prompt or
or
Command window's
the Start Edit option from
choose the
menu .) The Edit window's
the Edit menu.)
full-screen editor is much more
convenient for entering program
lines than the Command window's
Single-line interface.
interface. You can also
single-line

run a program directly from the
Edit window (type RUN or choose
the Start option from the Run
fin
srs menu). When the program is finished, control returns to the Edit
window, so you can immediately
modify or add new lines to the
program .
program.
Have you ever tried to read the
The Edit window has one feafea
from tUre
Atari STs
ST's mouse controller from
ture that you mayor
may or may not apap
BASIC? If you have, you already preciate. Until you press RETURN,
know that BASIC lacks commands the line you're working on appears
to read the mouse position or butbut
in ghost mode (the letters look gray
ton status. Like certain other tasks, and fuzzy). The purpose of ghost
mouse reading can be done from mode is to show which lines you
BASIC only with the aid of have changed. That's helpful to inin
VDISYS. Once you know how to experienced programmers, but an
read the mouse, you may also want annoyance in many cases, since
to change the mouse pointer's apap
ghosted
ghosted letters are harder to read
pearance. This article explains how than norma
normall ones. To disable ghost
to do
do both.
mode, enter this line in the ComCom
Before you
you type in the example mand
mand window:
program
program below, here are some tips
tips POKE
+ 2,O
POKE SYSTAB
SYSTAB+2,0
that
that make it easier to
to enter ST
ST
Another way
way to
to ease
ease the
the task
task of
BASIC
BASIC programs. First,
First, although
although it
it program
program entry is to
to increase the
the
may
may be obvious
obvious to
to some
some of
of you,
you, it
it is
speed of
of the
the cursor.
cursor. This
This is done
done
far
far easier
easier to
to enter
enter aa program
program from
from
from the
the Control
Control Panel.
Panel. The second
second
the
the Edit
Edit window
window than
than the
the ComCom
slider
slider from
from the
the top
top (the
(the one
one with
with aa

rabbit and a
a turtle) controls
controls the cur
cursor
sor speed. To increase
increase the speed,
speed,

click on the slider and drag it to the
left
left (toward the rabbit). To slow it
down,
down, drag the slider to the right.
You can also turn the keyboard
beeping sound off and on by click
clicking the C key icon in the Control
Panel.

Redesigning The Pointer
Two more steps are required before
typing in the pointer-editing pro
prome
gram. First, set the computer to medium resolution (use the Set
Preferences option). Second, turn
BASIC'S
off buffered graphics from BASIC's
Run menu. If your ST has more
512K of Random Access MemMem
than S12K
ory (RAM) or the TOS operating
system in Read Only Memory
may or may
(ROM), the second step mayor

not be necessary, but it can'
can'tt hurt in
any case.
Now enter Program 11 and save
it to disk. It lets you change the
from the familiar arar
mouse pointer from
row shape to aa custom design of
own.. When
When yo
you
pro
u run the proyour own
grid appears on the left side
gram, aa grid
of the screen,
screen, and
and the word
word DONE
shown on
on the
the right. To edit
edit the
is shown
shape, move
move the mouse
pointer shape,
pointer into
into the grid,
grid, then click
click the
the
pointer
button on
on any
any square
square you
you want
want to
to
button
change. Clicking
Clicking on
on aa square togtog
change.
gles it on
on or
or offoff—if
the square
square is
is on
on
gles
if the
May
1986
Ma
y 1986
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(dark) when
when you
you click,
click, it
it is
is turned
turned other
(dark)
To
other direction.
direction. But
But many
many VDI
VDI rourou
To read
read the
the status
status of
of the
the mouse
mouse
off (erased)
(erased) and
and vice
vice versa.
versa.
tines pass
pass significant
significant information
information buttons,
off
tines
buttons, call
call the
the Readmouse
Readmouse rourou
Once you're
you're satisfied
satisfied with
with the
the back
back to
to BASIC.
BASIC. Thus,
Thus, calling
calling aa rourou
tine
Once
tine and
and PEEK
PEEK the
the locations
locations defined
defined
new pointer,
pointer, move
move the
the mouse
mouse out
out tine
tine like
like Readmouse
Readmouse involves aa by
new
by INTOUT
INTOUT and
and INTOUT+2.
INTOUT+ 2. INTINT
of the
the grid
grid and
and click
click on
on the
the word
word
two-way information
information transfer.
transfer. You
of
OUT
two-way
OUT returns
returns information
information about
about the
the
DONE. The
The program
program then
then asks
asks for
for must
must supply
supply certain
certain data
data before
before callcall
left
DONE.
left button,
button, and
and INTOUT+2
INTOUT+2 tells
tells
the location of
of the
the new
new pointer's
pointer's hot
hot ing
the
ing the
the routine;
routine; and
and when
when it
it returns
returns you
you the
the status
status of
of the
the right
right button. If
If
spot—a single
single dot
dot that
that the
the comcom
control to
to BASIC,
BASIC, the
the routine
routine sends
sends aa button is
spot-a
control
is pressed,
pressed, the
the value
value in the
the
uses to
to tell exactly
exactly what the
puter uses
corresponding
other
other information
information back to you.
corresponding location is 1;
1; if
if it's
it's
is pointing at.
at. On the nornor
Part 1
1 also
also explained how the
the not pressed, the
pointer is
Part
the value
value is O.
0. Program
the hot
hot spot is
mal mouse pointer, the
parameter blocks named PTSIN 11 reads both mouse buttons at line
located at
at the very tip of
of the
the arrow.
arrow.
120.
INTIN are used to pass data
located
and INTlN
120. When the left button is
with
But you can place it anywhere withfrom BASIC to aa VDI routine. These pressed, the variable LBUTTON is
in your custom pointer shape.
parameter blocks are paralleled by set to 1;
1; when the right button is
PTSOUT and
and INTOUT,
INTOUT, which
which perper
After you locate the hot spot, PTSOUT
pressed, the variable RBUTTON is
form the
the same
same operations
operations in
in set to 1.
the new pointer appears on the form
1. Table 1
1 outlines the inforinfor
screen. At this point, the program reverse. Though they're considered mation you need to use Readmouse.
asks whether you want to save the reserved variables (which you can
use only
only in
in certain,
certain, predefined
predefined Customizing The Pointer
pointer shape data to a disk file
use
file for
for
ways),
PTSOUT
and
INTOUT
each Though the ST's familiar arrow
later use. If so, press Y and enter a ways), PTSOUT and INTOUT each
Though the ST's familiar arrow
point to
to a
a block
block of
of special
special storage
storage pointer may be suitable most of the
filename when prompted. If you point
pointer may be suitable most of the
locations in
in memory
memory called
called a
a papa
time, occasionally you might want
press any other key, the program locations
rameter block
block.. Like
Like PTSIN
PTSIN,, it to look like something else. In a
Pro
ends without saving the shape. Prorameter
PTSOUT
points
to
a
temporary
gram 2 (see below) provides a PTSOUT points to a temporary drawing program,
program, for instance, why
holding area
area for
for information
information about
about not reshape the pointer as a pencil
method for reloading the shape holding
not reshape the pointer as a pencil
and y
y position
coordinates. Like
Like or a paintbrush? Once you know
data from the disk file and making xx and
position coordinates.
the INTlN
INTIN parameter
block, INT
INT- how to modify the pointer's
the
parameter block,
pointer's apthe custom pointer appear in a
ap
OUT defines
defines the
the area
area where
where other
other
BASIC program of your own.
OUT
pearance, you can make it look like
pearance,
information (attribute data, etc.) is aa pointing
pointing hand,
hand, a
a musical
musical note,
note, a
a
Reading The
The ST's
ST's Mouse
Mouse
passed.
Reading
passed.
scientific
symbol,
or
whatever
scientific symbol, or whatever else
else
If
with the
the usage
usage
If you're
you're unfamiliar
unfamiliar with
Position And
And Button
Status is needed to give your program that
Position
Button Status
of
VDISYS,
CONTRL,
and
PTSIN,
unique, customized
customized look.
look.
of VDISYS, CONTRL, and PTSIN,
unique,
To read
read the
mouse pointer's
screen
to read Part 11 of this
this To
the mouse
pointer's screen
you
you may want to
11
th
R
d
The
VOl
that redraws
·
VDI
routine
call the
article (April COMP
UTE!) before go
go- 1location,
oca tlon, ca
e Readmouse
ea mouse rou
rouCOMPUTE!)
the
mouse
pointer
is
'ne
and
PEEK
the
memory
loca
called Set
ing any further. It explains the fun
fun- tltine
Mouse
Form,
usually
abbreviated
and
·o
s
defl'ned
by
PTSOUT
tions
defined
by
PTSOUT
and
damentals of calling VDI routines t I n
" is
as SMF. Because the SMF routine
PTSOUT+
2 . In
P rogram 11,, this
th IS
PTSOUT
In Program
+ 2.
from ST
ST BASIC.
BASIC.
IS
from
requires
a lot of information,
done at
at line
line 110. The
The statement
statement
information, its set
setAs
As mentioned
mentioned earlier,
earlier, ST
ST X=PEEK(PTSOUT)
transfers
the
procedure
up
procedure
is
fairly complex. The
X=PEEK(PTSOUT) transfers the
BASIC
BASIC has
has no
no commands
commands to
to read
read value
value stored
stored in
in PTSOUT
PTSOUT in
in the
the vari
vari- first step, as always,
always, is to POKE
POKE the
the
the mouse
mouse or
or the
the state
state of
of the
the mouse
mouse able x, representing the mouse opcode for the VDI routine into
buttons
buttons directly.
directly. Fortunately,
Fortunately, there
there pointer's horizontal position.
position. Simi
Sirni- CONTRL.
CONTRL. Since the opcode for
is
VDI routine
routine (appropriately
(appropriately larly,
lariy, Y
Y=PEEK(PTSOUT+2)
SMF is
is 111,
111, Program
Program 11 performs
is aa VDI
SMF
= PEEK(PTSOUT + 2)
named
named Readmouse)
Readmouse) which
which gives
gives makes
makes yy equal
equal to
to the
the mouse
mouse point
point- POKE
POKE CONTRL,111
CONTRL,l11 at line 210.
210 .
this
this information.
information. Only
Only three
three steps
steps er's vertical position.
position.
Next, you must POKE the number
Next,
are needed to call
call this routine.
routine. I _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ --j
Since
Since Readmouse
Readmouse has
has an
an opcode
opcode of
of r
124,
124 , we
we first execute
execute POKE
POKE
Table 1:
1: Readmouse Parameters
Parameters
Table
CONTRL,124
CONTRL,124 to tell the ST
ST which
which
VDI
VDI routine
routine to call (line
(line 90
90 in
in Pro
ProInput Parameters
Parameters
Input
gram
gram 1).
1). This
This routine
routine doesn't
doesn't in
in(opcode)
(opcode)
POKE
CONTRL,124
POKE
CONTRL,
124
volve
volve any
any vertices
vertices or
or attributes, so
so
(number of
of
(number
POKE CONTRL+2,0
CONTRL + 2,0
POKE
CONTRL
+ 2 and
CONTRL+2
and CONTRL+6
CONTRL+6 are
are
vertices)
vertices)
POKEd
POKEd with
with zeros.
zeros. Once
Once that
that brief
brief
(number of
of
(number
POKE CONTRL+6,0
CONTRL + 6,0
POKE
attributes)
attributes)
preparation
preparation is
is complete,
complete, the
the state
statement
ment VDISYS(O)
VDISYS(O) actually
actually calls
calls the
the
Output
Output Parameters
Parameters
routine.
routine.

As
As you
you may
may recall,
recall, Part
Part 11 ex
explained
plained how
how to
to pass
pass information
information
from
from BASIC
BASIC to
to aa VDI
VDI drawing
drawing rou
routine.
tine. When
When that
that routine
routine was
was done
done
with
with its
its work
work (drawing
(drawing aa graphic
graphic
shape),
shape), we
we didn't
didn' t care
care whether
whether itit
passed
passed any
any information
information back
back in
in the
the
66
66
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PEEK(PTSOUT)
PEEK(PTSOUT)

+

(horizontal mouse
mouse
(horizontal
position)
position)

PEEK(l'TSOUT 2)
PEEK(PTSOUT+2)

(vertical mouse
mouse
(vertical

PEEK(INTOUT)
PEEK(INTOUT)

(1 =
- left
left button
button
(1

PEEK(INTOUT++ 2)
2)
PEEK(INTOUT

(\ =
- right
right button
button
(1

position)
position)

pressed)
pressed)
pressed)
pressed)

of vertices (0 in this case) and the
number of attributes (37) into
CONTRL+2
CONTRL + 2 and CONTRL+6
CONTRL + 6
(lines 210-220).
The mouse pointer can move
anywhere on the screen, so there's
no need to provide x and y coordicoordi
nates for the shape as a whole.
However, you must tell the system
where, within that shape, it should
put the hot spot. The hot spot's
coordinates are defined relative to
the upper-left corner of the new
pointer shape.
shape. POKE the x coordicoordi
nate value in INTIN and the y coorcoor
dinate in INTIN
+ 2. At the same
INTIN+
time, you should also POKE a 11 into
INTIN +
+ 4 (lines 220-230)
220-230)..

low illustrates how the 16 words of
shape data go together to make up
the entire shape.

Saving Custom Pointers

Once you
' ve created a custom
you've
pointer with Program 1, it appears
on the screen and works just like
the normal one. However, the
15
1413 121110
15141312
11 10 98
9 8 7 6 5432
b 4 3 2 I 0
pointer reverts to its usual shape as
1
n
2 soon as you exit BASIC.
it
3
To help you incorporate cuscus
4
tom pointers in your own BASIC
5
programs, Program 1
1 lets you save
6
all
the
shape
data in a disk
pointer
7
8 file. Program 2
2 illustrates how to
9
read the shape data from the disk
file
and recreate
recreate the
the custom
custom pointer
t~+ttj=t+ 10
file and
pointer
11
in another program.
+-H-++-Hf-t- 13
12
IH++-Hf-t++The first two data items in the
disk file
file are
are x
x and
and y
y coordinates
coordinates for
for
~+ttj=t+t I. disk
'"
15 the pointer's hot spot. The next 16
LJ'-'--'---l-L.!-L...L.LJ'-'--'---l-L.!_ 16
data items are the 16 words (32
Who Was That
bytes) of shape data for the pointer
Masked Mouse?
and mask forms. After this data has
The mouse pointer you see on the Mouse Pointer Data
been retrieved, it's simply a matter
screen is actually made of two sepasepa
of performing the setup and calling
If you visualize the pointer the SMF routine
parts-the pointer shape itself
rate parts—the
just as we did in
shape
within a 16 X 16 grid, the Program 1.
and a second shape called a mask.
Both forms are the same size (16 first 16-bit data word is in the top
To incorporate this routine in
row of the grid, the second data your own
pixels high and 16 pixels wide) and
INprogram, replace the IN
appear at the same place on the word represents the second row, PUT statement in line 10 with
infor
screen. Since the pointer and the and so on. To pass the shape inforFN$=
FILENAME " using your
FN$ = ""FILENAME"
mask can be different colors, this mation to the SMF routine, you own filename in place of FILE
FILEval
permits you to make a two-color must first calculate the 16-bit valNAME. Of course, you could also
ues represented by the ""on"
on" bits
mouse pointer. To create the illuillu
convert the shape data into DATA
within
this
grid.
When
that's
done,
sion of solidity, for instance, you
statements contained in the pro
promight draw the main body of the the data for the mask is POKEd into gram itself.
locations INTIN +
+ 10, INTIN +
+ 12
pointer in one color and add a darkdark
+ 40. The pointer shape
er shadow along its lower edges. To ... INTIN +40.
....... . br .f;f;.' .....
data is POKEd into locations
set the mask's color, POKE the dede
+ 42 through INTIN
+ 72.
INTIN+
INTIN+
sired color number into location INTIN
Don' t be concerned if that sounds a
Don't
lNTIN +
INTIN
+ 6. POKE the pointer's
r■
bit confusing. Program 11 does all
color into INTIN
+ B.
INTIN+
8.
the calculations and POKEs for you
After you've defined the colcol
ors, you must supply shape inforautomatically. For those who are
infor
mation for both the pointer and the interested, Table 2 outlines the
mask. Each shape requires 32 bytes information needed by the SMF
(16 words) of data. The figure be
be- routine.
routine.

~

■

K

:

Table 2: Set Mouse Form (SMF) Parameters

Input Parameters

POKE CONTRL,111
CONTRL, 111
POKE

POKE
POKE
POKE
POKE
POKE
POKE
POKE

(opcode)
CONTRL
+ 2,0 (number of input vertices)
CONTRL+
CONTRL +
+ 6,37 (number of attributes)
attributes)
INTfN,X
(XINTIN.X
(X = hot spot horizontal coordinate)
INTIN + 2,Y
(Y
= hot spot vertical coordinate)
(Y=hot
INTIN
+ 6,mask color
INTIN+
INTlN+8,pointer
INTIN+ 8,pointer color
fNTIN + 10-INTIN + 40,mask shape data
INTlN
INTIN + 421NTIN +
42-INTIN
+ 72,pointer shape data

This drawing grid (crealed
Program
(created by Program
1)
I) lets you create custom mouse pointers
programs.
for use ill
in your OW"
own ST BASIC programs.

Program I:
1: ST Mouse
Pointer Editor
10 FULLW 2:CLEARW 2:COWR
2:COLOR 1,1,1,1
20 DlM
DIM AR(16,16),SHAPE(30):FOR AA=
11 TO 16:FOR BB=1
l TO 16:AR(A,B) -= 0:
NEXT B,A
30 FOR A -= 50 TO 306 STEP 16:LINEF A,
20,A,148:NEXT
40 FOR A -= 20 TO 148 STEP 8:LfNEF
8:LINEF 50,
A,306,A:NEXT
50 GOTOXY 48,8:PRINT ''DONE'':Q
- 43
"DONE":Q=43
O:R - 72:LfNEF Q,R,Q + 36,R:LfNEF Q +
36,R,Q + 36,R + 10
60 LfNEF
LINEF Q + 36,R + 10,Q,R + 10:LfNEF Q,
Ma
y 1986
May
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R + IO,Q,R
R4-10,Q,R

70 GOSUB
GOSUB READMOUSE:IF
READMOUSE:IF LBUTTON
LBUTTON
70
THEN 70
70 ELSE
ELSE TOGGLE
TOGGLE
- TOGGLE THEN
=TOGGLE
~LBUTTON
LBUTTON
=

80 IF
IF LBUTTON
LBUTTON THEN
THEN GOSUB
GOSUB FLIP:GO
FLIP:GO
80
TO 70
70 ELSE
ELSE GOTO
GOTO 70
70
TO
90 READMOUSE:
READ MOUSE: POKE
POKE CONTRL,124
CONTRL,124
90

CONTRL+
+ 2,0:POKE
2,0:POKE CONTR
CONTR
100 POKE
POKE CONTRL
100

Using

L+
+ 6,0;VDISYS
6,0: VDISYS (0)
(0)
L
110 XX-= PEEK(PTSOUT):Y
PEEK(PTSOUT):Y=
- PEEK(PTSOU
PEEK(PTSOU
110
2)
T+
+ 2)
T
120 LBUTTON
LBUTTON =
- PEEK{INTOUT):RBUTT
PEEK(INTOUT):RBUTT
120
ON =
- PEEK(INTOUT+2)
PEEKaNTOUT + 2)
ON
130 RETURN
RETURN
130
140 FLIP:
FLIP: GOSUB
GOSUB LOCATE
LOCATE
140
ISO IF
IF XP>24
XP> 24 AND
AND XP<27
XP<27 AND
AND YP
YP =
150
THEN GOTO
GOTO DEFINEIT
DEFINEIT
8S THEN
IF XP<1
XP <I OR
OR XP>16
XP> 16 OR
OR YP<1
YP <I OR
OR YP
yP
160 IF
160
> 16 THEN
THEN RETURN
RETURN
>16
IF AR(XP,YP>
AR(XP,YP) THEN
THEN AR(XP,YP)
AR(XP,YP) =
- 0:C
O:C
170 IF
170
OLOR 1,0:GOTO
I,O:GOTO 190
190
OLOR
ISO AR(XP,YP)
AR(XP,YP) =
- 1:COLOR
I:COLOR 1,2
1,2
180
190 FILL
FILL XP'16
XP'16+44,YP'S+IS:RETURN
190
+ 44,YP*8+18:RETURN
200 DEFINEIT:
DEFINEIT: GOTOXY
GOTOXY 43,12:PRINT
43,12:PRINT ""
200

PALETTE USING

PCjr
On The PCjr

HOT SPOT":GOSUB
SPOT":GOSUB HOT
HOT
CHOOSE HOT
CHOOSE
SPOT
SPOT

John
John And Jeff
Jeff Klein

210 POKE
POKE CONTRL,111:POKE
CONTRL,III:POKE CONTRL
CONTRL
210
+ 2,0
2,0
+
220 POKE CONTRL
CONTRL + 6,37:HX =
- XP:HY =
220
YP
YP
230 POKE
POKE INTIN,XP-1:POKE
INTIN,XP-l:POKE INTIN
INTIN +
+ 2,
2,
230
YP-l:POKE INTIN+4,1
INTIN + 4,1
YP-1:POKE
240 POKE INTIN + 6,0:POKE
6,0:POKE INTIN + 8,1
S,I
250 FOR
FOR A
A -= 10
IO TO
TO 40
40 STEP
STEP 2:T=0
2:T - 0
250
260 FOR
FOR BB-= 16
16 TO
TO 1I STEP-1:T
STEP-I:T =
- T-2"(1
T-r(1
260
6 - B)'(A R (B,A/2-4)
~ 1>:NEXT
I):NEXT
6-Bf(AR(B,
A/2-4) 270 POKE INTIN
INTIN+A,T:POKE
INTIN+A
+ A,T:POKE INTIN
+A

+ 32,T:SHAPE«a-10>/2>
32,T:SHAPE((a-IO)/2) =
- tt
+
2S0 NEXT:VDISYS
NEXT:VDISYS (0):CLEARW
(O):CLEARW 2:GOTO
2:GOTO
280
XY 32,0:PRINT
32,0:PRINT "DEFINED"
"DEFINED"
XY
290 PRINT "Do
''Do you want to save this sh
ape?":A -= INP(2):IF
INP(2):1F A<>121 THE
NEND
300 INPUT "Filename"iFN$:OPEN
"Filename";FN$:OPEN "0",#
"O",#
I,FNS:PRINT
1,FN$:PRINT #I,HX;HY
#1,HX;HY
#I,SHAPE(
310 FOR A -= O
0 TO IS:PRINT
15:PRINT #1,SHAPE(
A):NEXT:CLOSE
A>:NEXT:CLOSE #I:END
#1:END
320 HOTSPOT: GOSUB READMOUSE:I
READMOUSE:I
F LBUTTON -= TOGGLE THEN 32
o0 ELSE TOGGLE
- LBUTTON
TOGGLE=LBUTTON
O THEN 320
330 IF LBUTTON
LBUTTON ~
=0
340 GOSUB LOCATE:IF XP
< I OR XP>
I
XP<1
XP>1
<1 OR YP>
16 THEN 340 EL
6 OR YP
YP<1
YP>16
SE RETURN
16) +
350 LOCATE: XP -= INTUX-SO)/
INT((X-50)/16>
+ I:YP
l:YP
-= INT((Y
-40)/ S) +
INT(( Y-4O)/8)
+ I:RETURN
1:RETURN

Program 2: Pointer Loader
10
10 DIM SHAPE(30):CLEARW 2:GOTOX
Y O,O:lNPUT
0,0:INPUT "Filename";FNS:OPEN
'Tilename";FN$:OPEN '1
"I
",#l,FN$
",#1,FN$
20 INPUT #I,HX,HY:FOR
#1,HX,HY:FOR A
A~
= O0 TO IS:IN
15:IN
PUT #I,SHAPE(A):NEXT
#1,SHAPE(A):NEXT
30 POKE CONTRL,III:POKE
CONTRL,1H:POKE CONTRL
+2,0
+ 2,0
40 POKE CONTRL ++ 6,37
50
50 POKE INTIN,HX-I:POKE
INTIN,HX-1:POKE INTIN +
+ 2,H
+ 4,1
Y-l:POKE
Y-1:POKE INTIN
INTIN+4,1
60
60 POKE
POKE INTIN
INTIN +
+ 6,0:POKE
6,0:POKE INTIN +
+ S,I
8,1
70
70 FOR A -= IO
10 TO
TO 40 STEP
STEP 2:T -= SHAPE(
SHAPE(
(A-IO)/2)
SO
80 POKE
POKE INTIN
INTIN +
+ A,T:POKE
A,T:POKE INTIN +
+A
A
++ 32,T
32,T
90
90 NEXT:VDISYS
NEXT:VDISYS (O):CLEARW
(0):CLEARW 2:GOTOX
2:GOTOX
Y
ill
Y O,O:PRINT
0,0:PRINT "Defined"
"Defined"
©
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The IBM PCjr's PALETTE USING
command lets you quickly change
challge all
command
screen attributes and colors in any
graphics mode for aa variety of effects.
effects.
This article explains the details of
PALETTE USING alld
and demollstrates
demonstrates
its usefulness with programming erex
amples.
amples. An IBM PCjr with Cartridge

BASIC is required.

color 2
2 (green),
(green), and so on.
on: Table 11
shows this initial arrangement.

f----- - - - - - - - - --i
Table 1:
1: Default PCjr
Attributes
Color
Number
0
11
2
3

Attribute
0
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Visual
Color
black

blue

green
Though Cartridge BASIC for the
cyan
PCjr is very similar to BASICA for
4
red
the IBM PC, the PCjr has extra
5
magenta
brown
6
graphics capabilities which the PC
white
7
does not enjoy. One of these inin
S8
S8
gray
volves the PALETTE and PALETTE
9
9
light blue
USING commands, which control
10
10
light green
11
color attributes. Before you can use
11
light cyan
12
12
12
light red
PALETTE USING, you need to
13
13
light magenta
know how the simpler PALETTE
yellow
14
14
yeUow
statement works.
15
15
high-intensity
The PCjr offers 16 different
white
0-15.. An f--------------~
colors, numbered from 0-15
attribute is a number associated
with a particular color. To explain
The PALETTE command lets
what an attribute actually does,
as
you change this arrangement by aslet's look briefly at the PCjr's color
any sinsin
signing a different color to any
management scheme.
gle attribute.
attribute. Here's
Here's the
the general
general
gle
When
When you
you turn on the PCjr,
PALETTE statement:
form of the PALETTE
there's aa simple, one-Io-one
one-to-one relarela
PALETTE aHribute,
attribute, color
PALETTE
tionship between colors
colors and
and attriattri
butes
butes.. Attribute number 1
1
the compuler
computer
Attribute tells the
corresponds
which attribute
attribute you'
you're
corresponds to
to color
color number
number 1
1
which
re working
(blue),
(blue), attribute
attribute 2
2 corresponds
corresponds to
to with,
with, and
and color
color indicates which
which
green
cyan

value, element 2 contains the value
4, and so on).
Now assume that you execute
the following statement:

Figure 1:
1: PAL
PAL Integer
Integer Array
Figure
(I)
(1) (2)
(2) (3)
(3) (4)
(4) (5)
(5) (6)
(6) (7)
(7) (8)
(8) (9)
(9) (10)
(10) (11)
(II) (12)
(12) (13)
(13) (14)
(14) (IS)
(15) (16)
(16)

4 o 4 0 4 0 4 o 4
o0404040404

color you want to assign to that
attribute. To take a simple example,

say that you turn on the computer
and draw some shapes in blue
(color 1). This statement changes
every blue object on the screen to
red:
PALETTE 1,4

In this example, the 1 refers to
attribute 1, and the 4 refers to color
4 (red). Before the statement exe
cutes, attribute 1 is assigned to color
1 (blue), the normal arrangement.
After it executes, attribute 1 is reas
signed so that it equals red. In an
eyeblink, every blue object turns
red. Likewise, the statement PAL
ETTE 0,7 changes every shape
that's initially black (color 0) to
white (color 7). By performing a
series of 16 PALETTE statements
(FOR J = 0 TO 15: PALETTE J,4:
NEXT), you could change every
thing on the screen to red, regard
less of its initial color.
In other words, PALETTE
makes it possible to "rewire" the
normal color scheme whenever you
like. An object that starts out green
can be changed to magenta; shapes
that first appear in gray can be
switched immediately to yellow,
and so forth. If PALETTE were not
available, such effects would be
much more difficult and timeconsuming; whenever you wanted
a massive color change, you'd have
to redraw every object of a given
color in its new color.
After performing a number of
PALETTE statements, you may
want to restore the original color/
attribute scheme. This can be done
in two different ways, either by
changing the screen mode, or by
executing a PALETTE statement
with no parameters (the keyword
PALETTE followed by nothing).

o0

o0

44

44

o0

PALETTE USING PAL(l)

44

This single PALETTE USING com
mand has the effect of reassigning
all 16 attributes in one stroke. Table
2 shows the new color/attribute
scheme which takes effect.

Table 2: Attributes After
PAL(l)
PALETTE USING PAW)
Attribute
Attribute

Array element
element
Array

New

linked with

color

attribute
attribute

0

PAL(l)
PAL(I)
PAL(2)
PAL(2)
PAL(3)
PAL(3)
PAL{4)
PAL(4)

0
1
2

3

4

0
4

-

-

-

15

4

PAL(16)

That's where PALETTE USING en
ters the picture. This special form of
PALETTE can change all 16 attri
butes at once, assigning them to a
set of 16 color values which are
stored in an integer array. Here's
the general format of the command:
PALETTE USING arrayname(starting
position)

Arrayname identifies the array
you want to use, and starting posi
tion tells the computer which array
element belongs to attribute 0. The
array can have any legal IBM array
name, but it must be in existence
before you execute PALETTE
USING.
For example, let's say that you
create an integer array named PAL
with the contents shown in Figure 1
(array element 1 contains a zero

After a PALETTE USING, the
values in the array replace the color
numbers originally associated with
each attribute. In this example, at
tribute 0 is still assigned to black
(color 0), and attribute 4 is still as
signed to red (4), but all the other
odd attributes become black and all
the even ones are changed to red.
Since we specified a starting posi
tion of 1, the contents of array ele
ment 1 replace the color number for
attribute 1; the other values follow
in ascending numeric order.
In some cases, you may want

to change some, but not all, of the
16 attributes with PALETTE USING.
To retain the current color for a
given attribute, make the corre
sponding array element equal to
— 1. For instance, if element PAL(2)
equals — 1 in the previous example,
then attribute 1 retains its original
color (blue), while the other 15 at
tributes are changed to black and
red in even-odd order. Thus, the
values you store in the integer array
are limited to the range —1 to 15.
The value —1 represents no
change; values from 0-15 represent
the colors shown in Table 1.
An interesting feature of PAL
ETTE USING is its ability to start

Simulation
Figure 2: Numeric Display Simulation
Second
Second digit
digit

First digit
digit
First

55

12
12

1

4

8

11
11

13

6

USING
USING A
A Shortcut
Shortcut
One
One disadvantage
disadvantage of
of PALETTE
PALETTE isis
that
that itit affects
affects only
only one
one attribute
attribute at
at aa
time.
time. The
The more
more attributes
attributes you
you want
want
to
change, the
the more
more PALETTE
PALETTE
to change,

2

3

7

10
10

9

14

statements
statements you
you must
must perform.
perform.
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anywhere in the array and begin
changing attributes from that par
particular point (rather
{rather than always
starting at the first array element).
For instance, say that you have 100
different 16-color patterns stored in
a singie
single integer array (with a total of
1600 elements). To cycle through
100
100'. different configurations, you
need only execute a series of PALPAL
ETTE USING statements, changing
the starting position with each new
command
command.. The first statement
could use a starting position of 1,
the next a starting position of 17,
and so forth.

Digital Countdown

The IBM PCjr's PALETTE USING state
statemellt
ment simplifies color control for graphic
displays.

begin moving in a complex, tunnellike effect. Though the figures apap
pear to move in and out, the effect
is entirely illusory. In fact, we're
simply cycling through a pattern
that includes the background color
(black in this case).
case). When a shape is
colored the same as the backback
ground, it seems to disappear.
This type of animation is fairly
simple to create, provided that you
begin with a clear mental picture of
the final result. For complicated
pictures, you may want to sketch
the various shapes on paper before
beforehand, or use "The Screen MaMa
chine," a graphics-design program
published in the April 1984 issue of
COMPUTE!'s PC and PCjr maga
magazine. Since one color must be rere
served to match the background,
you're limited to 15 different colors
for visible shapes. Changing the
color associated with the back
background attribute also changes the
border color, so it's often a good
idea not to change attribute O.
0.
Program 3 employs similar
techniques to create a colorful aniani
mated sign. In this case, only eight
attributes are affected, leaving eight
others free for additional effects.
These short examples barely
scratch the surface of PALETTE
USING. Once you learn the basics
of this powerful command, you'll
Color Cycling
probably find yourself using it more
Program 2 shows how to create aniani
and more often.
mated effects by cycling colors with
PALETTE USING. When you run For Instructions
instructions on entering these listings.
listings,
j's Guide to Typing
the program, it asks whether you please refer to "COMPUTE
"COMPUTEI's
In Programs" In
!.
in this
this issue of COMPUTE
compute!.
want to draw squares, circles, ellipellip
ses, or random shapes, and whethwheth
er you want the figures to be filled Program 1: Digital
or empty (the fill option cannot be Countdown
used with squares). When all the PJ UI
10 •' Program II
#1 -- Simulates tt
wo
mo seven segment displays
shapes are drawn, they'll seem to

Once you learn about PALETTE
USING, many different effects
come to mind. Program 11 demondemon
strates just one possibility, simulatsimulat
ing the seven
-segment nnumeric
umeric
seven-segment
display seen on most electronic calcal
culators and watches. Of course,
calculators and watches create their
displays with very different methmeth
ods, but they still form the numer
numerals 0-9 by turning various line
segments on or off, just as we'll do
here. Program 11 creates the line
segments with the attributes shown
in Figure 2 (note that attributes 0
and 15 are not used)
used)..
Line 20 creates the integer
variable PAL, and line 50 READs
the DATA values from lines
1000-1090 into the array. When
that's done, the array contains all
the patterns we'll need to form the
9. To display a new digit,
digits 00-9.
we simply choose a different startstart
ing point for the next PALETTE
USING command.
command. As written, the
program simply counts off seconds,
programbut with a little additional program
ming, you can use it as a general
routine to count any two-digit valval
120 do the actual
ues. Lines 110110-120
calculation based on the value of X,
which can be any number from
0-99 inclusive.

70
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"Tunnel Vision" for the IBM PCjr
creates aa convincing 3-D effect with
PALETTE USING commands.
IE 20 CLEAR",
CLEAR,,,3276S!:KEY
OFF:SCR
1£
32768!: KEY OFF:
SCR

EEN 5:CLS:DEFINT
~:CLS:DEFINT P:DIM PAL
(245):SDUND
(245):SOUND ON
QN
PJ 3eJ
U:60: Gosue 2"""
30 C>zI2I:
C=0:X1=60:GOSUB
2000
1 : XX 1
50 : Gosue
AS 40 C:
C=l:
1=
=1
150:
GDSUB 21'iJ00
2000
ED
EO 50 FaR
FOR Z"'0
Z=0 TO 24S:READ
245:READ PAL(z)
PAL(Z)

:NEXT
I NEXT

BD
PALETTE USING PAL <
BB 60 X=,,:
X=0:PALETTE
< 2312J)
230)

:TIMER ON:ON TIMER(1}
TIMER(1) GOSU
B
B 1121e
100
JO
JQ 70 GOTO UJ
70
PA 100
1"" X=X+1:IF
X= )(+I: IF X=60
X""'60 THEN X=
0
X=0

U
LC 110 Y=X-(INT(X/10)'10):PALETT
Y=X-(INT (X/10)*10) :PALETT
E
E USING PAL(V'23):SQUND
PAL(Y*23>:S0UND 3
000,.5,15,0
00121,
.5,15, '"

E"
: PALETTE USING
EH 12£1
120 Y-INT(X/10)
Y=INT<X/10):PALETTE
USINB
PAL(Y*23+7):RETURN
IN
, -1,-1,JH Ieee
1000 DATA -1,-1,-1,-1
-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-

NE

1010

" 11211121
1020
OF 11212121

PE 11213121
1030
IE

1040
LN 1£149

,&
K6 105£1
1050
1060
LH 11216£1

0! 197£1
1070
01

CD
LD 1£18121
1080

01 1£19£1
1090
DI

BD 1199
1100
PO
PD 20£10
2000
F6
FB 2010

AS
A6 21212121
2020
EE 2£13£1
2030
LE 2049
2040

Bk
BK 2959
2050
PB 21216121
2060

1,-1,6,6,6,6,6,£1
, 0,-1,-1
1,-1,6,6,6,6,6,0,6,-1,-1
,-1
, -1,-1,-1,-1,-1
,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,1,-1,£1,121,6,6,0,0,0,-1,-1
1,-1,0,0,6,6,0,0,0,-1,-1
,-1,-1,
- 1,-1,-1,-1
,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
DATA -1,-1,
- 1, - 1, - 1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,1,-1,O,6,O,6,6,6,6,-1,
-1
1,-1,0,6,0,6,6,6,6,-1,-1
,-1,-1,-1,-1, - 1,-1
,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,1,-1,O,O,6,6,6,6,6,-1,-1
1,-1,0,0,6,6,6,6,6,-1,-1
,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,1,-1,6,0,6,6,0,6,0,
- 1,-1
1,-1,6,0,6,6,0,6,0,-1,-1
,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,
- 1
,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
DATA -1,
- 1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-I,-1,-1,1,-1,6,0,6,9,0,6,6,
- 1, - 1
1,-1,6,0,6,0,6,6,6,-1,-1
,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,1,-1,6,6,6,0,6,6,6,-1,
- 1
1,-1,6,6,6,0,6,6,6,-1,-1
,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
DATA --1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,1,-1,-1, - 1,-1,-1,1,-1,0,0,6,6,6,0,0,-1,-1
,,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
- 1 , -1,-1, - 1,-1,-1
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,
- 1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,l,o,a,(bT OjQy 0,0,1 ,
I
11,, - 1,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,-1,-1
,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,1,-1,6,0,6,6,6,6,6,-1,-1
,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
,—1,-1,—1,-1,—1,-1
DATA 9,0,0,121,0,9,9,£1,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,0
,£1,9,121,",0,0
LINE (Xl,30)-(Xl+20,100)
(X1,30)-(X1+20,100)
,C'7+1, BF
,C*7+1,BF
LINE (X1,101)-(Xl+20,170
CXI,101)-(Xl+20,170
)),C*7+2,BF
,C'7+2, BF
LINE (Xl+60,101)-(Xl+80,
(Xl+60, 101)-(X1+B0,
170)
. C'7+3 , BF
170),C»7+3,BF
LINE (Xl+60,30)-(Xl+80,1
(Xl+60,30>-(Xl+80,1
00)
• C'7+4, BF
00),C*7+4,BF
Y=0
:X =0 :FOR Z=l
Z~1 TO 16
Y=0:X=0:FOR
LINE (Xl+X,30+Yl-(Xl+79(X1+X,30+Y)-(X1+79X,
30+Y 1 , C'7+5
X.30+Y),C*7+5
LINE (Xl+X,171Z1-Y)-(Xl+79
( Xl+X, 170-Y) - ( X 1+79
-x,
171Z1-Y) ,C'7+7
-X,170-Y),C*7+7

II 21217121
2070 V-V+l:X-X+l.3:NEXT
Y=Y+1:X=X+1.3:NEXT
II
Bfl 21218121
2080 VY=0:X=0:FDR
Z=l
TO 9
9
BII
I2I:X"I2I:FOR Zao
l TO
1II
LH 21219121
2090 LINE
LINE (Xl+X,1121121+V)-(Xl+79
<X1+X,100+Y)-<Xl+79
-X,100-Y),C*7+6,BF
-X,1121121-YJ,Ct7+6,BF
JB 21121121
2100 V=Y+l:
Y=Y-U:X=X+2.4:NEXT:RETUR
JB
X""X+2.4:NEXT:RETUR
N
N

PF
PF 27121
270 '' ttt
*** MAIN
MAIN a.a
***
HH
HH 28121
280 FOR
FOR Z=l
Z = l TO
TO 3121:FOR
30:FOR SLOW=1
SLOW=1

TO SPEED:NEXT
SPEED:NEXT
JII
IZ-l)'l
JB 29121
290 PALETTE
PALETTE USING PALe
PAL((Z-1)*1

6)
6)

HA 3121121
.... THEN
300 A.=INKEVS:IF
A*=INKEY*:IF A.<>
A$<>""
THEN
Z:60TO 2
2
RETURN ELSE NEXT Z:GOTO

Program 2: Tunnel Vision
BN 1121
10 ,' Program
Program *2
#2 -- Tunnel
Tunnel Anim
611
at ion
aU
on
IB 2121
20 CLEAR",32768~:KEV
CLEAR, , ,32763! : KEY OFF:SCR
OFF: SCR
IE
S:CLS:RANDOMIZE TIMER
TIMER
EEN 5:CLS:RANDOMIZE
30 DEFINT P:DIM
PiDIM PALC479}:LOCA
PAL (479) : LDCA
CB 3121
10,11:PRINT
TE 1121,
11:PRINT "ONE MOMENT
PLEASE"
40 SPEED=321
SPEED=30
KE 4121
50 FOR Z=12I
Z=0 TO 479:READ PALCZ)
PAL(Z)
01 5121
Z
:NEXT Z
IB 6121
60 CLS:PALETTE:LOCATE
CLS: PALETTE: LOCATE 3,14:PR
3, 14: PR
MENU":LDCATE a,l
B,1
INT "MAIN MENU":LOCATE
SQUARES,": LOCAT
4:PRINT "1) SQUARES":LOCAT
10,14:PRINT "2) C'IRCLE":
CIRCLE":
E 1"',14:PRINT
LOCATE 12,14:PRINT "3) ELL
IPSE":LOCATE 14,14:PRINT "
4) RANDOM SHAPES":LOCATE 1
7,I4:PRINT "CHOOSE ONE"
ONE1'
7,14:PRINT
06 7121
70 AS
A»=INPUT*(1):IF
A*>"4"
c INPUTS (1): IF AS
> "4" OR
OS
A*<"1"
70
A.<
"l " THEN 7121
80 LOCATE 2121,1
20,14:PRINT
4:PRINT "FILLED
OP 8121
(Y/N) ?":AN'=INPUTS(l}
?":AN*=INPUT*<1)
IN (V/N)
: IF AN,<>"
AN*O"N"
ANSO"n"
N" AND ANS<>"
n"
AND ANS<
>"Y " AND ANS<
> "y"
AN*O"Y"
AN*O"y"
THEN 8121
80 ELSE IF ANS="y"
AN*="y" TH
EN AN.-"y"
AN*="Y" ELSE IF ANS="n"
AN*="nM
AS*="N"
THEN ASS-"N"
90 CLS:ON
CLS: ON VAL(AS)
VALtA*) Gosue
GOSUB 1121121,1
100,1
DC 9121
30,160,190:GOSUB
270:GOTD
3121,
16121, 19121: GOSUB 27121:GOTO
60
6e
«**
•• SQUARES ••
t
FJ 100 ' t***
CF 11'"
110 FOR
FDR Z=15~
Z=150 TO Ie
10 STEP
CF

-10:
-1@:

AN*="N"
C160
IF ANS=
"N" THEN LINE (16121
-Z,1121I21-Z/l.S)
-C 1621+1,1121121+
-Z,100-Z/1.5)-(160+Z,100+
111.5),Z/1121,B
Z/1.5),Z/10,B ELSE LINE (
160-Z,100-Z/1.5)-(160+Z,1
16121-1,1121121-1/1.S)-(16121+1,1

80
Be

~
fiC

1121121121
1000 DATA -1,-1,-1, 121,-1,
0,-1, 5,1,
1, 121,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,
0,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,
4,-1
001010
GO 1010 DATA -1,-1,-1,-1, I,
1, 2,1
4,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1, 4,0
1, e
FFPP 112120
1020 DATA
DATA -1,-1,-1,
-1,-1,-1, 1,-1,
1,-1, 121,0,1,14,-1,-1,-1,-1,
4,-1,
1,14,-1,-1,-1,-1,
121,-1
0,-1
KJ
HJ 11213121
1030 DATA -1,-1, 1,-1,
1,~1, 121,-1,
0,-1,
121,-1,14,-1,-1,
0,-1,14,-1,-1, 4,-1, 121,0,1,
-1
1,-1
PA
1, 1,
- 1, "',-1,-1,
Pfl 112140
1040 DATA --1,
1,-1,
0,-1,-1,1, 21,-1,14,
- 1, 121,-1,0,-1,14, 4,
4,-1,
0,-1,1,-1
l.-l
~
PP lese
1050 DATA -1,-1, 121,-1,-1,-1,0,-1,-1,-1,l.-l, 121,
0, 6:
6. 6:
6. 121;-1,-1,0.-1,-1,1!-1,
1,
-1
1,-1
Fl
FL 106121
1060 DATA -1,-1, 1,-1,-1,-1,1,-1,-1,-1,1,-1,4,4,14,14,-1,-1,1,-1, 4, 4,14,14,-1,-1,-

1l.-l
t-1

KI 11217121
1070 DATA -I,
-1,

121,-1,
- 1,-1,0,-1, 1,
1,-1,-1,1, 4,-1, 121,
- 1,14,-1,0, 121,
0,-1,14,-1,1, -1
1,-1
III
IN 11218121
1030 DATA -1,-1, 121,-1,
0,-1, 1,-1,
4,-1, 121,-1,-1,
0,-1,-1, 121,-1,14,0,-1,14,-

1, -1
1,-1
~ 11219121
, -1,- 1,
HP
1090 DATA -1
-1,-1,-1,

AF 1100
flF

~ 1110
111121
ON

11K
m 1120

00+Z/1.5),Z/10,BF
I21I2I+Z/l.S',Z / ll21,BF

HI
12121 NEXT Z:LINE (157,98)-(163
NI 120
1157, 9B) -( 163
,11212),I2I,BF:RETURN
,102),0,BF:RETURN
AC
Ae 130
13121 ' ***
••• CIRCLES **«
'tt
3 15121
Z=150
TO 10
1121 STEP -10:
- 1121:
FP 140
14'" FOR Z
CIRCLE (16121,1121121),Z,Z/1121:1
(160,100),Z,Z/10:I
AN*="Y" THEN PAINT'STEP
PAINT"STEP
F AN'="Y"
(0,0),Z/10,Z/10
(121,121),1/1121,111121

Sl
15121 NEXT Z;CIRCLE
I:CIRCLE
BL 150

HC
ftC 160
16121
NG 170
116
17121

EJ 1B0
18121

EI 190
190
El
FK
FK 200

EE 210
21121
EB
DO
DO 220

011 230
23121
ON
It 240
IL

PF 250
25121
PF

HE 260
260
NE

(16121,1121121},2
(160,100>,2
,0:PAINT
, 121: PAINT STEP(0,0),0,0:RE
STEP(I2I,I2I',I2I,I2I:RE
TURN
' ***
*«*
t t . ELLIPSES tU
FOR Z=150
-10:
1=15121 TO 10
1121 STEP -Ie:
CIRCLE (16121,1121I21J,Z,Z/1121"
(160,100),Z,Z/10,,
,3/12:IF
PAI
,3/12: IF AN*="Y"
ANS-"Y" THEN PAl
NT STEP(0,0),Z/10,Z/10
STEP(I2I,I2I),1/1121,Z/1121
NEXT Z:
1: RETURN
' ***
ttt RANDOM SHAPES ***
ttt
FOR Z=l
1 - 1 TO 15
15
ON INT(RND*4+1)
INT(RNDt4 + 1) GOSUB 230
23121
ON
,240,250,260
,24121,25121,26121
NEXT
RETURN
I:RETURN
NEXT Z:
(RNDt320,RNDa2121121)-(R
LINE (RND*320,RND*200)-<R
ND*320,RND*200>,Z:RETURN
NDt320,RND*2121121),Z:RETURN
CIRCLE
CIRCLE (RND*320,RND*200)
(RNDa32121,RND'2121121),,
RND*50,Z:IF
RNDa5121,Z:IF AN*="Y"
ANS-"Y" THEN
THEN
PAINT STEP(0,0),Z,Z:RETUR
STEP{0,12I),I,I:RETUR
PAINT
N
N
CIRCLE
CIRCLE (RND*320,RND*200),
eRNDt32121,RNDt2121121',
RNDt50,1",RNDt2:IF AN*="
AN$:"
RND»50,Z,,,RND«2:IF
Y"
Y" THEN
THEN PAINT STEP(0,0),Z
STEPC0,12I),Z
,Z:RETURN
, 1: RETURN
IF
IF AN*="Yrl
ANS="V" THEN
THEN LINE
LINE (RND
(RND
*320,RND*200>-(RND*320,RN
t320,RND'200)-CRND'320,RN
Dt20121),I,BF:RETURN ELSE
ELSE LL
D*200),Z,BF:RETURN
INE (RND*320,RND*200)-(RN
CRND'32121,RND'2121121)-CRN
INE
D*320,RND*200),
Z, B:RETURN
Dt32121,RNDt2121121),Z,8:RETURN

Kl
KL 1130

EF
BF 114121
1140

CK 1150
115121

OK 1160
116121

121,-1,
0,-i, 5,I,
1, 121,-1,-1,-1,-1,
0,-1,-1,-1,-1, 0,-1,1
4,
- 1
4,-1
-1,-1,-1,-1,
DATA -1,-1,
- 1,-1, 4,-1,
1, - 1,-1,-1,-1,-1, - 1, 0,1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,
1,14
1,-1,-1, 4,-1, 121,DATA --1,-1,-1,
0,1, 1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,
121,-1
0,-1
DATA -1,-1, 4,-1, 0,-1,
e,-l,
0,-1, 1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,1
1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,1
4,-1
4, - 1, 0,-1,-1,DATA -1, 4,-1,
1, 121,-1,
1,-1,-1,-1,14,0,-1,
1,-1,-1,-1,14,0
1, e
DATA -1,-1, 0,-1,-1,-1,1,-1, 0..-1,
~,-1,
1,-1,14,-1,
121,-1
0,-1
4,-1, - 1, -1,DATA -1,-1, 4,-1,-1,-1,1,-1,-1,
O,1,-1,-1, 0,-1, 2,-1, 0,1, -1
1,-1
DATA -1, 0,-1,
O,-1, 4,-1,-1,4, - 1,-1,1,-1,-1,-1,14,-1,
1,-1,
1,-1,-1,-1,14,-1,
1,-1,-

1, -1
l.-l

117121 DATA -1,-1,
-1, - 1,
PA 1170
AS 1180
118121
flE

1190
IF 1190
II 1200
121210
II

liB 1210
1210
HB
JE 1220
1220
JE

PE 1230
123121
PE

10 1240
124121
10

121,-1, 4,-1,4, - 1,0,-1,
1,-1,-1,14,-1,
121,-1, 1,1,-1,-1,14,-1, 0,-1,
1,1, -1
1,-i
-1,-1, - 1, 0,-1,
0, - 1, 4,4, DATA -1,-1,-1,
1,-1,14,-1,
121,-1, 0,-1,
121,-1,
1,-1,14,-1, 0,-1,
1, -1
1,-1
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1, 0,-1,
121,-1,
DATA
4,14, - 1, 0,-1,-1,-1,
121,-1,-1,-1, 0,121,4,14,-1,
1, 11
1,
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1, 0,
DATA
6, 0,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,
121,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,
6, 6,
121,-1
0,-1
- 1, - 1 ,- 1 ,-1,- 1 , 14,1
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,14,1
4, 4,
4, 4, 0,-1,-1,-1,-1,
121,-1,-1,-1,-1,
4,
1, - 1
1,-1
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,14,-1,
-1,-1,-1,-1,14,-1,
DATA
121, 0,-1,
121,-1, 4,
4, 0,-1,-1,
121,-1,-1, 1,1,0,
1,
1, 0
e
DATA -1,-1,-1,14,-1,
-1,-1,-1,14,-1, 0,DATA
1,-1, 0,-1,
121,-1, 4,-1,
4,-1, 1,-1,
1,-1,
1,-1,
0,-1
0,-1
DATA -1,-1,14,-1,
-1,- 1 , 14,-1, 0,-1,121,-1,DATA
1,-1,-1, 0,-1,
O,-1, 5,-1,
5,-1, 0,121,1,-1,-1,
I, -1
l.-l

BI 125121
1250 DATA
DATA -1,14,-1,
-1,14,-1, 121,-1,-1,0,-1,-1,
81
1,-1,-1,-1,
1,-1,-1,-1, 1,-1,
1,-1, 4,-1,4,-1,

1,
-1
1,-1
1,-1,HA
HA 126121
1260 DATA -1,-1, 121,-1,0,-1,-1,-1,
1,-1,-1,
1,-1,-1, 1,-1,
1,-1, 121,-1,
0,-1, 4,4,
1,-1
I
1, - 1, - 1,III
IH 1270
1270 DATA
DATA -1,-1,14,-1,-1,14,-1,-1,-1,
1,-1,
1,-1, l~-l
1,-1,t 121,-1,
0,-1, O,-1,
0,-1,
4,-1
4,-1
01
01 128121
1280 DATA
DATA -1,
-1, 121,-1,14,-1,-1,0,-1,14,-1,-1,
1, 1,-1
, 0,-1,-1,-1, 121,1,-1,
0,
1, 44
,- 1, 0,-1,14,-1,
CK 129121
1290 DATA
DflTA -1
-1,-i,
0,-1,14,-1,
1,-1,
1,-1, 0,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,
121,-1
0,-1

Program 3: Animated Sign
IA 1121
10 ' Program *3
#3 -- Animated Sf
Si

on

gn

fA
32768 ~: KEV OFF:
SCR
BA 20 CLEAR",
CLEAR,,,3276B!:KEY
OFF:SCR
EEN 5:CLS:OEFINT
5:CLS:DEFINT P:DIM pe9
P(9
5>

'"

BK
FOR X""0
BH 30 C:=1:
C=1:FOR
X=0 TO 31121
310 STEP 8.
75:LINE(X,0)-(X+5,5),C,BF:
75:LINE(X,0)-(X+S,SJ,C,BF:
LINE(X,195}-(X+S,200',4-C,
LINE(X,195)-(X+5,200),4-C,
BF:C-C+1:IF
l
BF:C=C+1:IF C-4
C«4 THEN CC»l
DB
OB 40 NEXT
JA 50 C3:FOR V=0
C=3:F0R
Y=0 TO 19121
190 STEP 8.
B.
8512101211:
850001: LINEC0,VJ-CS,Y+S),
LINE(0,Y)-(5,Y+5),
4-C,BF:LINE(306,Y)-£311,Y+
4-C,BF:LINEC306,Y)-(311,V+
S),C,BF:CC+l:IF C4 THEN
5),C,BF:C=C+1:IF
C=4

Cal
C=i
OD
00 6121
60 NEXT
H
HEE 7121
70 S.="BR6
S*="BR6 BOI
BD1 HI L4 61
Gl 01
Dl Fl
R4 Fl Dl
01 61
Hl BUS
Gl L4 HI
BU5 BR6

;

"

Ell
EN 8121
80 IS="ND6;"
I*="ND6;"
Fe
FC 90 GS:::"BOI
Bt="BDl BR6 HI L4 Gl 04
D4 Fl
R4 El U2 NL3 SU3j"
BUS;"
06 1"'121
N.c"ND6 F6 U6;"
100 N*="ND6
U6; "
e l
00 lIe
110 FOR Z
Z=l
TO 5: FOR AKI
A=l TO 1
Z
:Y-Z'3121+A-IS:FOR
:Y=Z*30+A-15:FOR BB=l1 TO Z
Z
:Xa1'20+S+S0:SZt4:C-1+3
:X=Z*20+B+50:S=Z*4:C=Z+3
PO
=V; C=C; S=5;
P0 12121
120 DRAW "BM=X;,
"BM=X;,=Y;
5=5;
XSS;BR2;XIS;BR2;XG.;BR2;
XS$;BR2;XI*;BR2;XG*;BR2;
XNS;"
XNS; "
KP 130 NEXT B,A,Z
B, A, Z
C6 140
14121 LOCATE 3,25:C0L0R
3,25:COLOR 13,I2I:PR
13,0:PR
LOCATE 5,2
5,2
INT "ALL THIS":
THIS":LOCATE
2:PRINT "and still have":
LOCATE 7,22:A»="8
7,22:A.""8 colors
open"
PO
15121 FOR Z=l
Z=1 TO 77:C0L0R
: COLOR Z+B,0:
1+8,121:
PD 150
PRINT
MID. (A., (Z-1) t 2+ 1, 2
PRINT MID*(At,(Z-l)*2+l,2
);: NEXT
)i:NEXT
1016121
LOCATE 19,5:A*="TEXT":F0R
19, 5 :Af,="TEXT" :FOR
10
160 LOCATE
ZKl TO 4:C0L0R
4:COLOR 9-Z,0:PRI
9-Z,I2I:PRI
Z=l
NT MID*(A»,Z,1);:NEXT
MID.CAS,Z,l);:NEXT
NT
116 170
17121 FOR
FOR Z=0
1=121 TO
TO 95:READ
9S:READ P(Z);N
pel):N
H6
1
EXT Z
KO 180
18121 FOR Z=0
1=121 TO 5:PALETTE
5: PALETTE USIN
HO
6 P(Z*16):NEXT:Q0T0
P(Z*16):NEXT:GOTO 180
180
G
~ 1000
11211210 DATA -1,-1,
- 1,-1, 4,
4, 0,
121, 6,
6, 2,
D6
3, 4, 5,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,5,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,3,
1, -1
1,-1
101121 DATA -1, 4,
4, 0,-1, 5, 6,
HC 1010
3, 4,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,2, 3,
1, -1
ll
BD
6D 1020
112120 DATA
DATA -1, 0,
121,-1,
4, 4,
4, 5,
5,
-1, 4,
6, 2,
2, 3,
3,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,6,
-1, -1, -1, -1, -1,"

1 , -1
1,-1

EP
EP 1030
103121 DATA
DATA -1,
-1,-1
-1,,

5,

6,

4, 121, 3,
3, 4,
4,
4,
2,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1, -1, -1, -1, -1,"
2,

1, -1
1,-1
1I 1040
t041lJ DATA
DATA "I,
-1, 4,
4, 0,
0,-1,
2, 3,
3,
-1, 2,
-1, -1, -1,
4, 5,
5, 6,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
_
4,

LI

1, -1
1,-1

'
-1, 0,
121, -1,
-1, 4,
4,15,
IS, 1
15, 15,1
5,15,
5,15 ,15,-1,-1
- 1,-1,15, -1, -1,,-1,
-1, -1,
-1.-

LC
LC 1050
105121 DATA
DATA

@
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71
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Applesoft
List Enhancer
Steven Roth

Tired of program listings that whiz
across the screen at unreadable
speeds? This short utility for Apple II
computers lets you scroll through aa
screelllisting at your own pace, one screen
ful at a
a time. For all Apple ll-series
Il-series
computers with DOS 3.3 and ProDOS.
LIST is one of the most frequently
used commands in Applesoft
BASIC, yet it has some inconveinconve
nient features
features.. The program listing
scrolls upward too fast to read, un
unless you repeatedly press CTRL-S.
If you pass the program lines you
want to see, you have to LIST the
program again.
"Applesoft List Enhancer" is a
machine language program that
solves both of these problems. It
divides the program listing into
pages, and each page consists of
pages,
one screenful of the listing. Instead
of scrolling through the listing in
only one direction, you now page
through it, either forward or back
backward.
ward.
Type in and save the program
probelow, then run it. This BASIC pro
gram automatically creates a mama
chine language file on disk named
ALE. (Don't use the name ALE for
the BASIC program or you'll get a
FILE TYPE MISMATCH error.) Once
that's done, you don't need the
BASIC program again except to crecre
ate new copies of ALE
ALE..
Enter BRUN ALE to install and
72

COMPUTtI
COMPUTEI

May 1986

activate the List Enhancer. Now
load any Applesoft BASIC pro
program. To list it, type an ampersand
(&) followed by an optional starting
line number. If you don't enter any
line number, the program is listed
from the beginning.
.
The right and left arrow keys
let you page forward or backward
through the listing. Press the right
arrow key to display the next
screenful of program lines; the left
arrow key displays the previous
page. To exit listing mode so you
can edit a line, press either the ESC
key or CTRL-C.
Applesott LIST Enhancer
Applesoft
For Instructions on entering this listing,
listing, please
refer to "COMPUTEl's
"COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In
in

Programs" In
In this Issue of COMPUTEI.
COMPUTEi.
11
l~el FOR I :=
R
if 100
= 24576 TO 24847
24B47:: R

EAD A:
A; POKE I,A:CK =
= CK +
+
A: NEXT
10
1 H~ IF CK <
ID 110
< >
> 33557 THEN PRIN

T "ERROR IN DATA STATEMEN
TS.": STOP
41
48 120 PRINT CHRS
CHR* (4l"8SAVE
<4)"BSAVE ALE,
AS600e. LS1 121"
A*6000,L*I10"
169,32,141,245,3,169
2D 130 DATA 169,
32,141,245,3,169

,16,141
51
52 140 DATA 246,3,169,96,141,247
,3,96

09
09 150 DATA 32,12,218,32,26,214,
165,80
169,80
7116121
71 160 DATA 141,32,97,165,81,141
,33,97
24
BS, 252,160,0,132,
2* 170 DATA 32,
32,88,252,160,0,132,
6,20121
6,200
66 18121
32~3121 ,132 ~2 49~1 77, 1
180 DATA 1132,30,132,249,177,1
55,24£1,75
55,240,75
8A 19£1
190 DATA 20121,177,155,17£1,2£1£1,
200,177,155,170,200,
SA
177,155,132
O'
34,7,32,36,
01 2121£1
200 DATA 9,133,8,1
9, 133, S, 134,7,32,36,

237

Ie
1C 2U'
210 DATA 164,9,169,32,32,92,2
19,165
EI
Ef 22£1
220 DATA 36,201,33,144,15,2312'
36,201,33,144,15,230
,312',165
,30,165
82 230 DATA 30,212'1,23,2412',48,32,
30,201,23,240,48,32,
822312'
142,2:53
142,253
hi
169,5,133,36,2012',177
41 2412'
240 DATA 169,5,133,36,200,177
,155,238
,155,20B
SE
5E 250 DATA 81,168,177,155,1712',2
81,168,177,155,170,2
03,177,155
00,177,155
5'
5f 26£1
260 DATA 134,155,133,156,32,1
42,253,2312'
42,253,230
AI
fll 270 DATA 30,165,30,2£11,23,24£1
30,165,30,201,23,240
,14,16£1
,14,160
'S
fB 280 DATA 1,208,177,230,6,230,
6,169
6, 169
6.
if 2912'
290 DATA 0,133,249,24",17,230
0,133,249,240,17,230
,6,23£1
,6,230
h8
, 165,7,153,32
6B 3£1£1
300 DATA 6,164,6
6,164,6,165,7,153,32

,97
45310
« 310 DATA 2£10,165,8,153,32,97,
200,165,8,153,32,97,
32,12
08
21tH, 155,240,18,2
DB 320 DATA 253,
253,201,155,240,18,2
£11,131,2412'
01,131,240
AI
01,2
A« 33£1
330 DATA 14,212'1,149,240,1
14,201,149,240,101,2
01,136,240
17340
17 340 DATA 58,32,58,255,76,150,
58, 32, 5B, 255, 76, 150,
96,76
A4 35£1
DATA
208,3,16,144,56,233,
350
127,170
CA 36£1
360 DATA 132,9,16£1,2£18,132,15
132,9,160,208,132,15
7,16£1,21217
7,160,207
78
7B 37£1
370 DATA 132,158,160,255,202,
2412',7,32
240,7,32
31
6,25 1,48,246
J7 3812'
380 DATA 44,215,1
44,215,16,231,48,246
,169,32
82390
fl! 390 DATA 32,92,219,32,44,215,

48,S
40,5

!7
17 4£10
400 DATA 32,92,219,2£18,246,32
32,92,219,208,246,32

,92,219
254112'
25 410 DATA 76,64,96,165,6,201,2
,240
,24£1
SF
3F 420 DATA 192,56,233,4,133,6,1
66,6
C1
C7 430 DATA 189,32,97,133,8£1,232
189,32,97,133,80,232
,189,32
D9 44£1
,26,214,
440 DATA 97,133,81,32
97,133,81,32,26,214,
32,88
32, BB
91
97 45£1
450 DATA 252,160,1,132,3£1,132
252,160,1,132,30,132
,249,76
CA
Cfl 46£1
460 DATA 44,96,165,249,208,22
44,96,165,249,208,22
4,2412',153
@
4,240,153
©

Loading And Linking
Commodore Programs
Part 3
Jim Butterfield.
Buierfield, Associate Editor

April COMPUTE!).
COMPUTE!). You must do a
installment shows how
This month's il/stallment
can
one program ca
n automatically load little extra work to load-link.
and link to any other program.
program. The Why Load-Linking?
methods described here work on any
eight-bit Commodore computer with
witll It's common, especially on nonmachines, to have a
Commodore machines,
either disk or tape.
tape.
disk start with aa menu program
prowhich lets a user pick another pro
gram to run.
run . The menu program
program
There are three major ways
ways of con
con- has to load-link
load-link the chosen
chosen pro
pronecting Commodore programs
programs to
to- gram,
gram, since
since the new program is not
gether.
gether. Chaining allows
allows several
several aa continuation
continuation of
of the menu. New
Newprograms
programs to
to perform
perform aa job,
job, each comers
comers to Commodore
Commodore computers
computers
program
program continuing
continuing the
the work
work that
that aa often try to chain
chain from
from the menu
previous
previous program
program has
has done. LoadLoad- program
program to
to the
the other
other program.
program.
linking
linking enables
enables one
one program
program to
to acti
acti- However,
chaining requires the
the
However, chaining
vate
vate another,
another , with
with the
the new
new first
first program
program to
to be
be the
the larger
larger of
of the
the
program
program starting
starting fresh
fresh on
on aa new
new two,
menu programs
programs are
are al
altwo, and menu
task.
Overlaying allows
allows aa main
main pro
pro- most
task. Overlaying
most always
always very
very short.
short.
gram
gram to
to call
call in
in additional
additional subrou
subrouAt other
other times,
times, when
when aa group
group
At
tines,
tines , data
data tables,
tables , or
or display
display of
one or
or sev
sevof programs
programs work
work with
with one
information.
information. This
This article
article discusses
discusses eral
eral data
data files,
files, it's
it's common
common for
for these
these
load-linking.
load-linking.
programs to
to run
run independently
independently of
of
programs
When
each other.
other. Each
Each may
may use
use the
the files
files
When aa first
first program
program has
has fin
fin- each
ished
data stored
stored
in different
different ways,
ways, with
with data
may decide
decide to
to loadload- in
ished aa job,
job, itit may
link
in various
various kinds
kinds of
of arrays
arrays for
for each
each
link to
to aa second
second program
program to
to do
do aa in
succeeding
job. Independent
Independent programs
programs call
call for
for
succeeding task.
task. The
The new
new program
program job.
is
load-linking.
is not
not aa continuation
continuation of
of the
the previous
previous load-linking.
program—it's
Sometimes, aa series
series of
ofmodules
modules
Sometimes,
program-it's aa brand
brand new
new job
job and
and
won't
are arranged
arranged to
to work
work together
together as
as aa
won't share
share any
any information
information from
from are
the
unit. There
There may
may be
be aa main
main program,
program,
the earlier
earlier program
program unless
unless itit hap
hap- unit.
pens
some machine
machine language
language programs
programs
pens to
to use
use aa common
common data
data file.
file. some
Load-linking
in varying
varying locations,
locations, perhaps
perhaps aa
harder to
to achieve
achieve in
Load-linking isis harder
on
high-resolution graphics
graphics screen,
screen,
on Commodore
Commodore computers
computers than
than high-resolution
chaining
and possibly
possibly aa special
special character
character set.
set.
chaining (see
(see Part
Part 22 of
of this
this article,
article, and

The Commodore B
128 (called the
B128
700 series in Europe, and not to be
with the Commodore
Commodore 128)
confused with
often requires a transfer sequence
program in
in order to run machine
machine
program
language programs. All the various
parts need to be arranged in the
proper areas
areas of
of memory.
memory. A
A special
special
proper
bootstrap or boot
program called aa bootstrap
brings everything in. When the
program has completed
completed
bootstrap program
to erase
erase itit
its work,
work, often
often you
you want
wa nt to
its
it sets
sets the main
from memory after it
program into
into operation.
operation . LoadLoadprogram
linking can accomplish this
this job, too.
too.

Methods
Two Methods
There are
are two
two major
major ways
ways to
to loadloadThere
link programs.
programs. One
One technique
technique is
is
link
used at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the first program,
program,
used
setting up
up the
the load
load of
of the
the second.
second.
setting
It's aa variation
variation of
of the
the dynamic
dynamic key
keyIt's
board technique.
technique. The
The alternative
alternative
board
method isis used
used at
at the
the beginning
beginning of
of
method
the second
second program,
program, cleaning
cleaning up
up
the
some of
of the
the things
things that
that have
have hap
hapsome
pened during
during the
the loading
loading process.
process.
pened
The dynamic
dynamic keyboard
keyboard meth
methThe
probably the
the simplest.
Simplest. Essen
Essenod isis probably
od
tially, itit simulates
simulates aa user
user typing
typing on
on
tially,
the keyboard,
keyboard, giving
giving LOAD
WAD and
and
the
RUN commands.
commands. When
When you
you type
type
RUN
LOA D as
as aa direct
direct command,
command, the
the
LOAD
new program
program comes
comes in
in fresh.
fresh. ItIt
new
scraps the
the old
old program
program and
and retains
retains
scraps
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no variables or other data. That's
what we want with a load-link, of
course. RUN then sets the new pro
program off to a fresh start.
The pointer cleanup method
corrects conditions that result from
program chaining. The start-ofvariables pointer needs to be corcor
rected so it is set directly behind the
last byte loaded; then a CLR comcom
mand erases any leftover variables
and fixes up the other pointers.
We'll try each method in tum.
turn.

Dynamic Keyboard
The dynamic keyboard technique is
often described as "making the
computer type on its own keykey
board." To do this, a program stuffs
characters into the computer's keykey
board buffer and resets the buffer
counter. When the computer disdis
covers these characters in the buff
buffer, it thinks they were actually
typed on the keyboard and exeexe
cutes the commands they spell out.
Since the keyboard buffer nornor
mally holds only about nine or ten
characters, we can't store a comcom
plete load sequence there. But we
can use Commodore's screen-editing
capability. We print a command on
the computer's screen, move the
cursor back onto the command line,
then store one character (a carriage
return, character 13) in the buffer.
To perform LOAD followed by
RUN, we print two command lines
and store two RETURNs
RETURNS in the
buffer. The effect is the same as if
buffer.
you typed in the WAD
LOAD and RUN
commands by hand. The new pro
program starts as a fresh, independent
job-you'll have performed a sucjob—you'll
suc
cessful load-link.
The keyboard buffer and its
counter occupy various memory lo
locations in different Commodore
computers. You'll need to use the
appropriate addresses for your mama
chine. The following table will
help:
help:

VIC-20, Commodore 64
Commodore 128 in 128 mode
Commodore 16, Plus/4

PET
/CBM with 4.0 BASIC
PET/CBM
Original ROM PETs
B-128 (Model
{Model 700)
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To execute two command lines
with this method, we'll POKE a
value of 2 into the counter and a
value of 13 (RETURN) into the first
two locations of the buffer. The folfol
lowing example uses Commodore
64 addresses.

Dynamic
Keyboard Example
Let's write two simple programs
and let the menu program select
which one to run. Ty[1e
Type in this simsim
ple square root program:
lel0
100 PRINT "TABLE OF SQUARE ROO
TS"
110 FOR J=l TO 23
20
11"

l2e
120 PRINT JJ,, SQR(J)
130 NEXT J

You can try running the pro
program if you want. It's not very excitexcit
ing, but it does work. Now save it
with the filename SQUARE (don't
substitute any other filename).
Type NEW and enter this simple
cube root program:
100 PRINT "TABLE OF CUBE ROOTS
110 X=1
X=l/3
llel
/3
120 FOR 1=1 TO 2e1
20
130 PRINT I, rlx
ITX

140 NEXT I
mightt try running
Again, you migh

the program. Save it with name
CUBE when you're satisfied that it
works. Type NEW again. Now
we'll write a simple loading pro
program that uses the dynamiC
dynamic keykey
board technique to perform loadlinking. This program runs as listed
on the VIC-20 and Commodore 64.
For another type of machine,
machine, use
the table above to change the POKE
addresses in lines 280, 290, and 300.
100 DATA SQUARE,
CUBE
SQUARE,CUBE
lle
, AS(2)
110 READ As(1)
AS(1),AS(2)
1120
20 PRINT "WHICH ROOTS DO YOU

{SPACEJWANT-[SPACE]WANT—"
13121
! TO 2
130 FOR J=
J=l

l4e
140 PRINT A$(J)
AS(J)
151:'1
150 NEXT J
160 INPU'I'
INPUT "WHICH

(lOR
(1 OR 2)"rN
2)";N

170 IF N<!
N<1 OR N>2 GOTO
GOTO 120

lee
147)
180 PRINT CHRs(
CHRS(147)
190 PRINT
200 PRINT

Key
Counter

Start of
Buffer

198
208
239

842

631
1319

158
IS8

623

525
209

527
939

210 PRINT "LOAD";CHR$(34)
rA$(N
"LOAD";CHR?(34);A?(N

),CHRS(34),",8"
);CHR$(34)r",8"
220
2 20
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310

PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
f
PRINT
PRINT "RUN"
PRINT . CHR$
(1 9)
CHR?(19)
POKE 19
8 ,2
198,2
POKE 631,
13
631,13
POKE 632,13
END

In this case, the menu program
is longer than the programs it loads.
But that doesn't matter. This methmeth
od works the same regardless of the
length of the programs involved.
You will see the WAD
LOAD and RUN
commands appear on the screen.

Pointer Cleanup Method
The previous method puts extra
commands in the first program to
load the second. Now we'll look at
another method that adds comcom
mands to the start of the second
program. At this point, the new
program has been chained-the
chained—the
old variables and their pointers still
exist. To start out fresh, we must
erase the old variables and make
sure that new variables go into the
proper memory area. What we're
doing is changing a chain into a
load-link.
Our task is to set the start-ofvariables pointer to the correct adad
dress and then perform CLR to
erase the old variables. On the B128
and Commodore 128 in 128 mode,
there's a slight difference.
difference. Here, we
don't need to set the start-ofvariables, since variables are held in
a different memory bank. Instead,
we set a different pointer (called
end-of-BASIC) which doesn't exist
on the other machines.
Now that we know which
pointer to change, we must decide
what value to put there. The value
will be the address of the last byte
loaded, plus one. Immediately after
a load, we can find this address still
in a pointer. Here's a table to show
the various locations:
locations:
Pointer
to be
changed

VIC-20, Commodore 64
Commodore 128 in 128 mode
Commodore 16, Plus/4

PET
/CBM with 4.0 BASIC
PET/CBM
Original ROM PETs
B-128 (Model 700)

45/46
4624/4625
45/46
42/43
124/125
47/48

Pointer
where value
is found

174/
175
174/175
174/175
157/158
1S7/158
201/202
229/230
ISO/lSI
150/151

After the pointer is fixed, be
sure to perform CLR to reset all the
other variable pointers. Again, these
steps must be taken at the very be
beginning of the new program.

Pointer Cleanup Example
Here's an example similar to the
previous one which demonstrates
the second method. This is the
menu
program:
menu program:
103
100 DATA SQUAREl,CUBEl
SQUARE1.CUBE1

110 READ AS(1),AS(2)
A?(1),A$(2)
123
YOU
120 PRINT "WHICH
"WHICH ROOTS DO YOU

[SPACE}WANT--"
[SPACE]WANT—"
133
130
143
140
15£'1
150
163
160
173
170

FOR J=l TO 2
PRINT A$
(J)
A$(J)
NEXT J
INP
UT "WHICH
2)"iN
INPUT
"WHICH (1
{1 OR
OR 2)";N
IF N<1
N<l OR N>2
K>2 GOTO 123
120

18£'1
,8
180 LOAD A$(N)
A$(N),8
Notice that this menu program
is much shorter than the first exex
ample. We'll do the extra work
when we write the programs to be
loaded. Save the menu program,
then enter NEW and type these
lines:

73
5 , PEEK(17 4 )
70 POKE 4
45,PEEK(174)

880
£'1 POKE 46,PEEK(175)
90 CLR

133
ROO
100 PRINT "TABLE OF SQUARE ROO

TS"
TS"
113
110 FOR J=l TO 20
12£'1
120 PRINT J
J,,

133 NEXT
130

SQR(J)
SQRtJ}

J

This is similar but not identical
to the first square root program.
The difference is the three extra
lines at the beginning. Don'
Don'tt try to
run this program yet; instead, save
it with the filename SQUAREl.
SQUARE1. EnEn
ter NEW a second time and enter
this simple cube root program:

Better
Branching
In Applesoft
Mark Russinovich

you ready to update the Applesoft
Are you
II-series comBASIC on your Apple U-series
com
puter? This handy utility adds extra
flexibility by letting you branch to
Ilumbers computed by variables
line numbers
or even complex expressions.
expressions. For both
DOS 3.3 and ProDOS.

could use GOSUB CHOICE-JOOO
CHOICE*1000
to branch to subroutines at lines
JOOO,
1000, 2000, or 3000 depending on
whether the variable CHOICE
equals 1, 2, or 3.

Improved GOTO
And GOSUB
""Enhancer"
Enhancer" lets you substitute
variables and even complex expresexpres
sion:;
sions as the object of GOTO, GOGO
SUB, and RESTORE in Applesoft
BASIC. To use it, first enter ProPro
gram 11 and be sure to save a copy.
Program 11 is a BASIC program that
creates the machine language rou
routine for Enhancer on disk, using the
.ENHANCER. (Be
filename APPLE
APPLE.ENHANCER.
careful to use some name other than
APPLE.ENHANCER for Progra'TI
Program 1
1
itself; otherwise, you'll get a FILE
TYPE MISMATCH error when you
run it.)
After you
'v e created the
you've
APPLE.
ENHANCER file, you
APPLE.ENHANCER
won't need Program 11 ag1in,
agiin, except
to make additional copies of the
machine language.
language. To load and acac
tivate the utility,
utility, add this line to the
beginning of any BASIC program:

Though it's been used to write a
tremendous number of programs,
Applesoft BASIC has some signifisignifi
cant shortcomings compared to
more recent versions of BASIC.
73
70 POKE 45,PEEK(174)
One of these is the inability to use a
8£'1
5)
80 POKE 46,PEEK(17
46,PEEK(175)
variable
or BASIC expression as the
93
CLR
90
object
of
a GOTO, GOSUB, or RERE
133
ROOTS
100 PRINT "TABLE OF CUBE ROOTS
STORE command. Applesoft
110 X:1
/3
X-l/3
BASIC requires you to use a line
123
120 FOR 1=1 TO 23
20
number as the destination of a
133
130 PRINT II,, rtx
ITX
143
140 NEXT I
GOTO, GOSUB, or RESTORE.
There are two disadvantages to
Save this program with the
filename CUBEl.
CUBE1. If you have a this. First, line numbers contain no
computer other than the CommoCommo
clue to the purpose of the branch:
dore 64 or VIC-20, remember to GOSUB DELAY makes the purpose
change the POKE and PEEK values of a subroutine more obvious to
in lines 70 and 80 of both these everyone than GOSUB 1000. SecSec
ond, branching statements that are
programs according to the table
above.
limited to constants can't be modimodi
Now load the menu program
fied while a program is executing.
executing.
10 PRINT CHR$(4)''BRUN
CHR$(4)"BRUN APPLE.
and run it. You've seen two differUnlike line numbers, variables can
differ
ENHANCER"
ent ways to perform load-linking. A change as a program runs, letting
Make sure the Enhancer mayou modify the destination of a
program can get another program
ma
off to a clean start by using either of command just by changing the valchine language file is on the disk in
val
these techniques.
ue of the variable.
variable. For example, you
the current drive. As soon as your
May 1986
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program executes
executes this
this line,
line, itit can
can
program
use the
the features
features of
of APPLE.ENAPPLE .ENuse
You can
can still
still use
use the
the nor
norHANCER. You
HANCER.
mal form
form of
of GOTO
GOTO and GOSUB
GOSUB
mal
(GOTO 100,
100, GOSUB
GOSUB 20005,
20005, or
or
(GOTO
whatever), but
but in
in addition,
addition, you
you can
can
whatever),
also use
use this
this format:
format:
also
&: GOTO
GOTO expression
expression
&
&: GOSUB
caSUB expression
exp ress;oll
&

Note the
the ampersand
ampersand (&)
(&) sym
symNote
bol that
that precedes
precedes the GOTO
GOTO or
or GO
GObol
SUB. In
In place
place of
of expression,
expression, you
you can
can
SUB.
legal Applesoft
Applesoft vari
varisubstitute any legal
able name or expression. Here's aa
able
short example
example to show
show how
how the
the
short
new commands work:
new
AS
AS

Program 22 demonstrates
demonstrates all
aU the
the
Program
features of
of these
these new
new commands.
commands.
features
Without these features,
features, the pro
proWithout
gram
gram would
would be
be considerably
considerably longer
longer
and
and less
less flexible.
flexible.
For Instructions
Instructions on
on entering
e ntering these
these listings,
listings.
For
re fer to
to "COMPUTEI's
"COMPUTEI's Guide
Guide to
10 Typing
Typing
please refer
please

In Programs"
Programs" in
In this
t his issue
Issue of
of compute!,
COMPUTE!.
In

Program 1:
1: APPLE.
Program
ENHANCER Filemaker
Fllemaker
ENHANCER

1121 BEGIN
BEGI N == 20
20
10

78 20
20
7B

INPUT
INPUT

"CHOOSE
"CHOOSE

I CE
ICE
85 30
30
B5

IF CHOICE
CHOICE
IF
2

~
THEN &

<

<

OR 2
2
11 OR

fA 50
50 PRINT
PRINT
FA

FI
Fl

6121
60

Dl
DI

1000

"iCHO
";CHO

OR CHOICE
CHOICE
11 OR

11210121
1000

I

'= 76B
768 TO
TO 887:
887:
=

"FIRST
"FIRST

Xl
XT

< >>

7A 20
2121 IF
IF CK <
7A

ROUTINE"
ROUTINE"

2B 20"" PRINT
PRINT "SECOND
" SECOND ROUTINE"
ROUTI NE"

2B 2000

D6 2010
201" RETURN
RETURN
Hi

Notice how the improved GO
GONotice
SUB serves as aa substitute for ONONSUB
GOSUB. Depending on what value
has , the
t h e program
p r og r am
C H O ICE has,
CHOICE
2000 . Like
likebranches to line 1000 or 2000.
wise, the improved GOTO com
comwise,
mand can replace an ON-GOTO
command.
RESTORE To A Destination
The RESTORE statement in AppleApple
by itself; it
suft normally stands by
soft
simply resets the READ pointer to
the beginning of the program. If
lf
you wish to READ a particular
piece of data midway through the
list, you first READ past every pre
preceding DATA item in the program.
program.
With APPLE
.ENHANCER in place,
APPLE.ENHANCER
YOll
you can use this more convenient
command:

&:
& RESTORE expression

Again, you must include the
ampersand before the command;
replace expression with any legal
Applesoft expression or variable.
u can access an
y DATA line
Now yo
you
any
in the program instantly.
instantly.
For instance, say that a propro
gram has many DATA statements
containing information for three
different graphics screens. OrdiOrdi
narily, you'd hhave
av e to READ
through all the DATA for screens 11
and 2 before reaching the DATA for
screen 3a process that takes time
3—a
May
May 1986
1986

NE
NE

THEN PRINT
PRINT
14482 THEN

IN DATS
DATA STATEMENTS
"ERROR IN
"ERRDR
.":
.":

D5 1010
112110 RETURN
D3

READ AA
READ

POKE I.fliCK
I,A: CK =
= CK
CK + fl:
A:
POKE

STOP
STOP

£1 30
3 121 PRINT CHRt
CHRt
El

PRINT
PRINT

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE!

:

"CONE."
"DONE."

END
END

111:'"'

ED 10
1121 FOR
FOR
ED

>
>

GOTO BEGIN
BEGIN
GOTO

60 40
40 S<
&. GOSUB
Bosu e CHOICE
CHO I CE.*
4D

76
76

and increases
increases the
the possibility
possibility of
of
and
errors. The
The improved
improved RESTORE
RESTORE
errors.
command allows
allows you
you to
to zero
zero in
in on
on
command
DATA line
line you
you want,
want,
the precise
precise DATA
the
without
without time-consuming
time-consuming delays.
delays.

(4) "BSAVE
"BSAVE APPLE
(4)

.ENHANCER,A*300,L*77"
.ENHANCER,A$31210,L$77"
EE 40
4121 DATA
DATA

169,76,141,245,3,169,
169,76,141, 2 45,3,169,

16,141
16,141

A8
AS 50
5e DATA
DATA 246,3,169,3,141,247,3
246,3, 169, 3 ,141,247, 3

,96
,96
E9
Eli 60
6e DATA
DATA

ee

68

160,0,177,184,217,115
16"',121,177,184,217,115

,3,240
,3,24121
70
7121 DATA

11,200,172,3,240,3,76
11 , 21210,192,3,24" , 3,76

,20

,20

C2 80
[2
8121 DATA 3,32,201,222,140,118,
3,32,21211,222,14", 1 18,

Copies
of articles
from this
publication
are
are now
now
available
from the
UMIArticle
UMI
Article
Clearinghouse
Clearinghouse.
For more information
about the Clearinghouse,
please fill out and mail back
the coupon below.

3,230
3
,23121

SA 90
9121 DATA

184,208,2,230,185,32,
184,2"8, 2 ,23121 ,185, 32,

103,221
UJ3.22 1
95

100
1121121

75 110
11121
A<
U

120
120

flft
130
AA 13121
BF 14121
140
SF

U
43 15121
150
96 16121
160
*3
n

170
17121

A5
180
A5 18121

DATA

172,118,3,192,1,240,
172,118, 3, 192 , 1, 2 4121,
10,192
1121,192
DATA 2,240,35,32,82,231,7
2 ,240 ,35,32 ,82 , 23 1 ,7
6,65
6,6'5
DATA 217,169,3,32,214,211
217,169, 3 , 32 ,214,211
,165,185
,16'5,185
DATA 72,165,184,72,165,11
8,72,165
DATA 117,72,169,176,72,32
117,72,169,176,72,32
,82,231
DATA 32,65,217,76,210,215
32,65,217,76,21121,215
,32,82
DATA 231,32,26,214,56,165
,155,233
DATA 1,164,
1,164,156,176,1,136,
156,176,1,136,
133,125
132,126,96,171,176,1
DATA 132,126,96,17
1 , 176, 1
74,0,0
74
, 121 , 121

~Artid~_

iouse
CfiMI.tgIlouse

Yes!
UMII
Yes! II would like to know more about UN
Article Clearinghouse. I am interested in
through the following
electronic ordering through
system(s):

DIALOG/DialorderH
iTTDialcom
oZ2 DIALOG/Di.lorder
0 ITT
Di.lcom
OnTyme
Lj OCLC ILL
o□ OnlYm.
0

Subsystem

o
ify)'_ _ _ _ __
□ Other (please spec
specify).

interested
sending
my orde
orderr by
o□ I am inte
rested in send
ing my
by

mail.
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current
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o
nt catalog and

Program 2: Better Branching
Demo
E
O 1121
"BRUN APPLE.
ED
10 PRINT CHR$
CHRt (4)
(4)"BRUN
ENHANCER"
53
S3 2121
20 TEXT : HOME
EF 3
1/J & RESTORE 1100
ee
30
CD 41/J
40 FOR II -= 1
1 TO 3: READ A: &
[D
GOSUS
GOSUB se
50 +
+ A •* Ie:
10: NEXT II
FI
Fl 5121
50 END
Fe
IS IS STATEMENT 2
FC 6121
60 PRINT "TH
"THIS
": RETURN
1E
7E 7e
70 PRINT "THIS IS STATEMENT 3
3
":
11: RETURN
NT "THIS IS STATEMENT 11
1E
11 8e
80 PRI
PRINT
"":: RETURN
Fl 91/J
90 DATA TH
THIS
UNWANTED
DATA
I S IIS
S UNWAN
TED DAT
A
100
©
55 H
'I" DATA 3, 1,2
~

F'

user instructions for the
the system{s)
system(s) iI
above..
checked abOVt

_______________________

Name-

N.m~.

Till
..._ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Title-

inst
itution/Company' _ _ _ _ _ __
Institution/Company.
DepartmenLt
Department-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Addressi
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cil)"
Zip) _ __
City_ _ _ _ Stat.
State._ _.ZipPhone
Phone ((

)

Mail
to: Univt!rsity
University Microfilms
M'crofilms Internat
International
Ma
il 10:
ional
300 North Zeeb Road, Box 91 Ann Arbor, MI 48106

Random Numbers
In Machine Language
For Commodore 64
Ne il Boyle
Neil
Here are two different methods
methods for
for
Here
obtainillg random
ralldom numbers
numbers from
from ma
maobtaining
chine language on the Commodore 64.
chine
you're not aa machine language
Even if you're
you may
may find
find the expla
explaprogrammer, you
natioll of the RND function
function useful in
nation
programmillg.
BASIC programming.
later, nearly every pro
proSooner or later,
grammer needs to generate random
intronumbers. They're useful for intro
ducing an element of uncertainty in
games, as well as many other appliappli
cations. Random numbers are easi
easiRNO
ly available in BASIC with the RND
genfunction, but it's not so easy to gen
erate these numbers in machine
language. Two different methods
are available on the Commodore
64: The first involves the BASIC
RND function, and the second uses
the SID (Sound Interface Device)
chip.

BASIC's
BASIC'S RND Function
The BASIC routine which performs
RND is at memory location $E097
(decimal 57495) in the Commodore
64's Read Only Memory (ROM).
This function generates values of
different types, based on a seed
number. Random numbers genergener
ated by the RND function are not
truly random; rather, they are part
of a very long, repeating number
series (hence, the term pseudo
pseudorandom numbers)
numbers).. However, they
are usable as random numbers in
most programs.
There are three different ways

in BASIC. If
If you
you supply
supply
to use RND in
a positive
positive number inside the
the paren
parena
theses-for instance,
instance, RND(l)—the
RND(l)-the
theses—for
value used is
is the one
one cop
copfirst seed value
$8B-$8F
ied from ROM to locations $8B-$8F
when you turn the computer on.
Each subsequent seed value is gen
generated by scrambling the previous
one. The RND function looks at the
sign of the number in parentheses
parentheses
to see whether it's positive, but
does not use the number itself.
Thus,, since RND(1234) and
Thus
RND(l) both use positive values,
both expressions produce exactly
the same result.

predictable,
predictable, the same numbers
show
show up
up every time.
time.
If you
you supply a zero inside
inside the
the
parentheses,
parentheses, RND gets values
values from
computer's internal timer A
A and
the computer's
the time-of-day clock
clock on CIA chip
#1
# 1 to use as the seed. Since
Since the
clock values are constantly chang
changing, this would seem to be
be aa way to
generate more truly random num
numbers. However,
However, because the timeof-day clock operates with binary
coded decimal numbers, certain
values never appear in the seed.
Thus, the randomness of RND(O) is
questionable. To illustrate this, en
questionable.
enter and run the following one-line

What this means in practice is
program:
that RND with a positive number program:
+ (RND(O)
(RND(0) •■ 1000), 160:
160;
10 POKE 1024 +
produces exactly the same number
GOTO 10
sequence each time you turn on the
computer. To demonstrate, enter The many unfilled character spaces
computer.
SYS 64738 to reset the computer, . on the screen represent values that
then enter the following line in didi
are never generated by RND(0).
RND(O).
rect mode (without a line number):
When you supply a negative
number in the parentheses, RND
FOR J
J -= 1
l TO S:PRINT
5:PRINT RND(l):NEXT
RND(1):NEXT
uses the value itself as the seed. For
The computer prints these instance, enter the following line in
numbers:
numbers:
clirect
direct mode:
mode:
.18S564016
.185564016
.0468986348
.827743801
.554749226
.897233831
Now reset the computer and
enter the same line, substituting a
elifferent
padifferent positive number in the pa
rentheses. As you'll see, positive
values generate the same results
whether you use RNO(l)
RND(l) or RND
(65536). Since the reset stores the
same values in the seed locations,
and RND's scrambling method is

X~
- 65432l):PRINT RND(1)
= RND(
RND(-654321):PRINT
RND(l)

The result is aalways
lways
dif
.333675369. If you substitute a elifferent negative number, RND gengen
erates a different yet predictable
test
result. This can be useful when testprogram: To generate the
ing a program:
same series of numbers each time,
num
set the seed with a negative number, then use RND with a positive
number. In cases where you want a
wholly unpredictable number sese
ries, the best method is to start with
May 1966
1986
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RND(-TI)
xX == RNO(
- TI)

to begin with an
pos
unknown seed value, then use posRND arguments thereafter.
itive RNO
Since the seed value depends on
how many sixtieths of a second
have elapsed since you turned on
the computer (or reset the software
un
clock with TI$), the results are unpredictable enough to satisfy most
ordinary needs.

Calling RND From ML
RND function from
To call the RNO
within an ML program, execute JSR
accu
SE09A. The value held in the accu$E09A.
mulator register when you call the
routine determines what RND
does. If the accumulator holds a
negative byte value ($80-$FF), then
accumu
the value in floating point accumu(FAC1) is used as the seed. If
lator 11 (FACl)
the accumulator holds zero, RND
uses values from timer A and the
time-of-day clock, just as in BASIC.
If the accumulator value is positive
($00-$7F),
7F), then the seed value in
($00-$
locations $8B-$8F is used.
pro
Thus, your choices for ML programming are essentially the same
sys
as for BASIC, except that the system variable TI is not available as
an argument. An alternative to
using TI is to load the byte values
from the software clock ($AO-A2)
($A0-A2)
directly into the seed addresses
(S8B-8F), thus giving a fairly ranran
($8B-8F),
dom seed. If you'd rather not both
bother with loading the accumulator,
you can perform JSR $E0BE
$EOBE to go
directly to the routine which uses
the stored seed value.
As you probably know from
using RND
BASIC, the function
RNO in BASIC,
always returns a floating point
number between 0
0 and 1.
l. In ma
machine language, it is usually more
convenient to use aa single byte val
value in the range 0-255. Unfortunate
Unfortunately, some
some of the randomness of the
BASIC floating point number
comes
comes from scrambling
scrambling the bytes
bytes in
FAC1;
FAC1; this is
is lost when single bytes
bytes
are
conare used.
used. One alternative is to con
vert the floating point number
number to an
integer
integer and use one or more bytes
of
of the integer.
integer. But
But this is somewhat
awkward. Nonrepeating
Nonrepeating random
numbers
numbers involving
involving all
all possible sin
single
gle byte
byte values
values seem
seem to be
be pro
produced in locations
locations $63
$63 and $64 of
FACl after aa call to $E09A with
with the
FAC1
accumulator set
set appropriately.
appropriately. The
The
78
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values found in locations $62 and
$65 do not include all the values
from 0-255 and therefore should
not be used.

Should larger values be needed,
you can always generate two or
more bytes and combine them. GetGet

SID's Random Number
Generator

is simply a matter of generating
numbers until you find one that
faUs
falls in the range you want. For
instance, the following routine gengen
erates numbers within the range
$10-$40 (before performing this
routine, you must set up the SID
chip as shown above):

The 64's SID chip also has the abiliabili
ty to generate random values and is
very easy to use. All you need to do
is select the noise waveform for the
SID's voice 3 oscillator and set
voice 3's frequency to some nonnon
zero value (the higher the frequenfrequen
cy, the faster the random numbers
are generated). It is not necessary to
gate (turn on) the voice. Once this is
done, random values appear in lolo
cation $041
B. The parameters need
$D41B.
only be set once, as shown in this
example. (You'll need a machine
language assembler to enter this
and the following example; the
semicolons and the comments
which follow them are optional.)
LDA #$FF
STA SD40E
SD40F.
STA SD40F
$D40F
LOA
LDA #$80
STA 50412
$D412

;;
;;
;;
;;
;;

maximum frequency value
voice 3 frequency low byte
voice 3 frequency high byte
noise waveform, gate bit off
voice 3 control register

RTS

Once this code is executed, the
SID chip continuously produces
random byte values, which you can
retrieve with a statement like LOA
LDA
$D41
B. This method works only on
$D41B.
the Commodore 64 and 128, since
only those two computers have a
SID chip. Values obtained from the
SID chip do seem to be random:
Each of the values in the range
0-255 occurs at about the same frefre
quency, and the series does not re
repeat in the first 34,000 values.
In many cases, you'll want to
withobtain random numbers only with
BASIC, this is
in a certain range. In BASIC,
done with aa statement like RND
(1)*(U -L)+L.
(1)*(U~L)
+ L. Here the variables
U and LL stand for the upper and
U
limits, respectively, of the
lower limits,
we want.
want. This state
statenumber range we
ment produces integer numbers
range, excluding the
within that range,
first and last
last values in
in the range (for
U=30
L=I
if U
instance, if
= 30 and L
= l,, then
30 and 11 do not appear in the se
se30
include the first and last
ries). To include
statement like
like INT
values, use aa statement
(RND(1)*(U-L
+ 1) + L.
(RND(I)*(U - L+l)
L.
In
In machine
machine language,
language, we're
we're
interested in
in single
single byte
byte
usually interested
values: integers
integers in
in the range 0-255.
0-255.
values:

ting numbers within a certain range

RAND LOA
LDA SD41B
$D41B ;; get random value
from 0-255

eMP
CMP #$31

; compare to

U-L
+1
U-L+l
U-L+l -- $31 -; U-L+1
$40-$
10 +
$40-$10
+ $01
DeS
BCS RAND ; branch if value>
value >

U-L+1
U-L+l
ADC #510
#$10 ; add L
RTS

This routine generates random
numbers until one is found that
faUs
falls between 0 and the difference
between the high and low values.
Then the low value is added to the
result to give a value between the
low and high limits, inclusive. If the
range is very small, many numbers
may have to be generated before
you find one that's suitable.
You can decrease the delay by
ANDing the random number with a
value that removes the unwanted
higher bits. For instance, if the difdif
ference between the low and high
limits is $OA,
$0A, then AND the ranran
dom value with $OF
$0F to remove the
four high bits, then test whether it
faUs within the range. One useful
falls
special case deserves mention. To
generate an integer in the range —
-11
to 11 inclusive, use the BASIC state
stateINT(RND(I)"3) -l. To get a
ment INT(RND(1)*3)-1.
mavalue between $01 and $FF in ma
language, AND the random
chine language,
a routine
value with $03 and use a
like the one shown above, where
L=$FF
U- L+I=$03.
L
= $FF and U-L
+ l = $03.
generThe method you use to gener
numbers depends
depends on
ate random numbers
your needs. In machine language,
language, if
your
repeatable values aren't
aren't needed,
needed, it's
repeatable
simplest to use the SID chip.
Should repeatable values be re
reShould
(for testing aa routine, etc.),
quired (for
set the chosen seed
seed in the seed loca
locaset
call the ROM rou
routions $8B-$8F, call
$EOBE, then use
use the value
value
tine at $E0BE,
in locations
locations $63 or
or $64
$64 for
found in
number. Due
Due to its
its
random number.
the random
questionable randomness,
randomness, the timer/
timer /
questionable
clock method is
is not recommended.®
recommended.@
clock

Amiga Puzzle
Bill Boeg
elein
Boegelein

The following programs provide you
with an entertaining puzzle game that
pops up as aa small window on the
impor
Workbench screen. But more imporinter
tantly, they demonstrate some interesting and powerful programming
techniques in Amiga BASIC.

□ncn
DDQ
QDE3D

A popular game that used to keep
kids occupied for hours in the back This photo shows
shaws two copies of "Amiga
simultatleously, an exof the station wagon was known as Puzzle" rumlirrg
running simultaneously,
ex
the "slide puzzle." This was simply ample of the Amiga's multitasking
a plastic frame with 15 numbered capabilities.
or lettered tiles arranged in a 44 X 4
comer
corner of the window, normally rere
pattern with one square left vacant.
served
for
window
resizing,
has
The object was to slide one tile at a
been replaced with a plus sign in
time into the vacant slot in an atat
Puzzle. Clicking on this gadgad
Amiga
tempt to restore the puzzle to its
get
rescrambles
the
puzzle and
proper numeric or alphabetic order.
gad"Amiga Puzzle" is the Amiga starts a new game. The other gad
BASIC equivalent of the slide puzzle. gets (front/back, the move bar, and
close window) are all active as usual.
Amiga Puzzle works on any
As a final touch, the Puzzle
Amiga with Amiga Microsoft
window displays the elapsed time
BASIC (not ABasiC—Amiga
ABasiC-Amiga BASIC
and number of moves since the
is available as a free upgrade if your
start of the game.
computer was shipped with ABa
ABasiC).
siC) . To get started,
started, run Amiga How It Works
BASIC, enter Program 1
1 below, and Amiga Puzzle was adapted from a
save a copy on disk. Be sure to set
similar puzzle game available on
Preferences for aa 60-column screen the Macintosh.
Macintosh. Those of you famil
familbefore running Amiga Puzzle. iar with Microsoft BASIC 2.0 on the
When you run the program, it
it pops Macintosh will
will immediately see
open as a
a small window on the many similarities
similarities in Amiga BASIC.
Workbench screen and scrambles In
In fact, many
many Macintosh BASIC
the tiles. When the program an
an- programs can . be converted to
to
nounces "Ready" using the
the Ami
Ami- Amiga
BASIC with little effort.
Amiga BASIC
ga's built-in
built-in speech
speech capability, you Both languages support
support windows,
windows,
can
can begin.
begin.
menus, labels, many
pull-down menus,
To move
move a tile
tile into
int" the vacant types of
of graphics
graphics commands,
commands, and
slot,
other features.
slot, point
point to the tile with the mouse
mouse other
and press
If
press the left
left mouse
mouse button.
button. If
Amiga
Amiga Puzzle is
is divided into
into
you try to
to cheat
cheat by
by moving
moving aa tile seven subroutines
subroutines named
named Done,
Done,
diagonally,
Init , DrawScreen,
DrawScreen , Mix,
Mix, Play,
Play,
diagonally, the program will
will scold
scold Init,
you. The
The gadget
gadget in
in the lower-right
lower-right CheckCheat,
CheckCheat, and More.
More. There
There are
are

also two small subprograms, Talk
and Position. Here are descriptions
of what these subroutines do:
do:
lnit:
Init: initializes variables, userdefined functions, and loads the
puzzle's characters A-O into the
two-dimensional array cO.
cQ.
DrawScreen: displays the puzpuz
zle's squares and characters.
Mix: mixes only adjacent
squares and keeps track of the
blank square's position in variables
blankX and blankY.
Play: the main subroutine
where the current mouse position is
compared to coordinates of each
square stored in the threedimensional array rat.
CheckCheat: makes sure the
attempted move is a legal one (ad(ad
jacent squares only, no diagonal
moves).
More: checks if the mouse is
piUS-Sign gadget in
clicked on the plus-sign
Amiga Puzzle's lower-right comer.
H so, the program starts a new
If
game by jumping back to Start.
Done: ends the program and
returns control to BASIC.
Special Features

standard
Most of the program is standard
Microsoft BASIC. The only lines
that merit special attention are the
user-defined functions in the Init
subroutine. One function operates
puzzle's timer, and the other
the puzzle's
determines if the puzzle has been
solved.
solved.
A quick way to time any event
event
A
is to define aa function that subtracts
subtracts
is
the current time from the initial
starting time.
time. This is
is done
done with
with the
the
starting
FNlaps. The
The current
current time
function FNlaps.
TIMER and the
the
is obtained
obtained from TIMER
is
May 1986
1986
May
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initial time stored in the variable
start
time.
starttime.
The other defined function,
FNwin, determines if the puzzle
has been solved by comparing the
letter in each tile-stored
tile—stored in the
array cO-with
cO—with the characters A-O.
Each letter in the correct position
returns a value of -1
— 1 (true). So the
puzzle has been solved when all 15
letters are sorted, returning a value
of -15.
A very powerful feature of
Amiga BASIC is its subprogram caca
pability (see "Requester Windows
in Amiga BASIC
," COMPUTE!,
BASIC,"
March 1986). In effect, subprosubpro
grams let you add new commands
to the language. The word TALK is
not a command in Amiga BASIC,
but has been added to Amiga PuzPuz
zle as a subprogram. It lets you
execute both a SAY command and
the text-to-speech TRANSLATE$
TRANSLATES
function by simply typing TALK
followed by the desired string. SimSim
ilarly, POSITION is a subprogram
that expects parameters of the X
X
and Y
Y coordinates as the location to
PRINT the desired string.
Program 2, "Makelcon," lets
you create a special icon for Amiga
Puzzle.
Puzzle. This is optional, of course,
since Amiga BASIC automatically
assigns a standard icon when you
save the program. Makelcon rere
creates the special icon I designed
with the Amiga's Icon Editor (a new
feature that's included with the free
upgrade to version 1.1 of the operoper
ating system). The icon data is concon
verted from the hexadecimal values
in the DATA statements into singlebyte values and stored in the file
Puzzle. info (all Amiga icon files end
Puzzle.info
with .info). In addition to the icon's
shape and color, the special data
also contains information that
makes Amiga BASIC the program's
default tool. That means when the
icon is clicked on the Workbench
screen, Amiga BASIC is automatiautomati
cally loaded and run prior to loadload
ing and running the game.

Multitasking With BASIC
Since multitasking is built into the
Amiga's operating system as a stanstan
dard feature, no special program
programming techniques are required to
write a BASIC program that's capacapa
ble of running simultaneously with
other tasks. Feel free to move
80
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Amiga Puzzle over or under other
windows running different pro
prointerfergrams without causing interfer
ence. If your computer has at least
512K RAM, you can even click on
the Amiga Puzzle icon a second
time and run two of the games at
once.

xx=INT(RND"4):y
- INT(RND'4),y -= blankY ,' EvenELSE -ELBE
yy=INTCRlTO*4):x
- INT(RND'4) ,x-blankX
= blanlEX ' OddEND IFIFG08UE
GOeUB CheckCheatCheckCheat«NEXT mixing
....
mixingTalk.
Ready .....
Talk ..
"Ready."*-

st.a.rttimel
starttimel -■" TIMERRETURNRETtTRNPlay:Play:*WCATE
......... " ;FNI
L0CATE 10,S,PRINT
10,8:PRDfT USING "
"##.##";FN1
apel;'"
apsl;-

Program 1: Amiga
Amlga Puzzle
8tart,Start:Ga8Ull
GOSUB Init-

GOSUB DrawScreenGa8Ull
GOSUB MlxMixWHILE WINDOW(7)<>
OWTND0W(7)<>0GOSUB Play
....
Play-

WENDWENDDone:-Done:-

BEEP,WINDoW
BEEP:WINDOW CWSE
CLOSE 2,WINDOW
2:WXKTD0W l1ENDInit,Init:DEFINT a·z
....
a-z-

Talk"
Talk " ....
" WINDOW 1,
"Puzzle" ,(230,46)-(230+ 13
l,"Puzzle",(230,48)-(230+13
88,45
,46 +
+ 96),30tries=O:RANDOMIZE
....
tries = 0: RANDOMIZE TIMER
TIMEB>
FoR
FOR y -= o
0 TO 3FOR x -= O
0 TO 3'"
3c(x,y) -= x+y·4
Load oharac
x + y*4 +
+ ABC(UA")
ASC("A") ''Loadcharac
tars
....
tersNEXT x
..
xNEXTy-

blankX - x-l,blankY-y-lblankX=x-l:blankY=y-lc(blankX,blanky)
- ABC(" ")c(blankX,blankY)=ASC("
DEF FNlapsl
FNlapsI -«TIMER'starttlmel)
= (CTIMER-Btarttime!) ....
\ 60)
80)
+«(TIMER-starttlmel)
100)+ (((TIMER-starttimel) MOD 60)/
60)/100)DEF FNa - (c(0,0) - 66)+(c (1,0)-66)+(
c(2,0)-67)+(c(3,0)-66)DEF FNb - (c(0, 1)-69)+(c(1,1)-70)+(
c(2,1)-71) +(c(3,1) -72)DEP FNC-(c(0,2)-73)+(c(1,2) -74)+(c
(2,2) -= 76)+(c(3,2)
78) + (c(3,2) -= 76)DEF FNd -= (c(0,3)
- 77) +(c(1,3)- 7S)+(
(c
c(2,3) -= 79) +
+ (c(3,3) -= SO)80)
DEF FNwln
FNwin - (FNa + FNb + FNc + FNd
) 'Won if -= -16-16RETURNRETtrRNDrawScreen:
....
DrawScreen:FoR
FOR y -= o
0 TO 3FOR x -= O
0 TO 3
3(x+l)*3,(y
+ 1)'2,CHRS(c
l)*2,CHR$(c(x,y
Position (x+
l)'3,(y+
(x ,y
»)) ,' Print charactersxl =
+ 10:yl =
= x·30
x*30-M0:yl
= y·18+3'
y*18+3 ' Draw boxes
LINE
,yl) -(xl + 30,y l +
,l ,bLINE (xl
(xl,yl)-<xl+30,yl
+ lS)
18),l,b-

LINE (xl-l,yl-l)-(xl +30+ 1,yl + 16 + 1)
,1
,b ■ IN
LINE (10-6,3-3)-(4'30+
1O+
,4'lS +
(10-5,3-3)-(4'30 +10
+6
6,4*18
+3 +
+
3),I,b'"
3),l,bmoreX= 128:moreY=89
....
128:moreY=89LINE
(moreX,moreY)-(moreX +
LINE(moreX,moreY)-(moreX
+ 10,more
Y
+ I0) ,1,bf Y+10),l,bf
Position 14,11," +
..
+ '"
" ' New game gadget
gadgetrat(x,y,O) -= xl
,rat(x,y, 1) -= yl
xl:rat(x,y,l)
ylNEXT xxNEXT y-

Position 3,10,
"TIME 0.00" «-..
3,10,"TIME
Position 3,11,"TRIES 0"
...
0"RETURNMlx
,Mix:x -= blankXiy=blankYblankX,y - blankYFOR m1x1ng
- 333 To
mixing=333
TO 1 STEP -1 -IF (m1x1ng
(mixing AND 1)l) = 0 THEN-

WHILE MOU8E(0)<>0MOTJ8E(0)<>0moussX
- MOUBE(3):moussY
- MOUSE(
moueeX«M0USE(3):mouBeY=M0USE(
4)4)FOR y -= O
0 TO 33«FOR
F0R x-O
x = 0 TO 3IF (moussX>rat(x,Y,O)
(mouseX>rat(x,y,0) AND mouseX<r
at(x,y,O)+30)
at(x,y,0) + 30) AND (mouseY>rat(x,Y,l
(mouseY>rat(x,y,l
) AND mouseY
<rat(x,y,l)+ IS) THE
mouseY<rat(x,y,l)+18)
N GOBUB
....
GOSUB CheckCheat:RETURN
CneckCheat: RETURNNEXT X
""
xNEXT
yNEXTy-

GOBUB
....
GOSUB More
MoreWENDRETURNCheckCheat:
....
CheckClieat:(AB8(x-blankX)>l
ABS(y-blankY)
IF (AB8(x-blankX»
1 OR AB8(y-blankY)
>
1) OR «((xoblankX
x <>blankX AND y<>blanky)
>1)
yoblankY)
) THENIF
= O THEN Talk "Cheater,"
'Oh
LF mixing
mixing=0
"Cneater." 'Ch

Bating
....
eatingELSE
EL8E 'Not oheatingcheating8WAP
,Y) ,c(blankX,blanky)SWAP c(x
o(x,y),cCblankX,blankY)Position
(x+ 1) '3,(y+l)'2,CHR*(c(x,y))
Position(x+l)'3,(y+l)'2,CHR«(cCx,y))

8WAP
SWAP x,blankX,8WAP
x,blankX:SWAP y,blankYy.blankYPosition (x+ 1)'3,(y+
l)*3,(y + 1)'2,CHRS(c(x,y))
l)'2,CHR$(c(x,y))
END IFIPIF mtx1ng
- O THEN'"
mixing-0
THEN-

tries
- tries + 1 ....
tries=tries+lLOCATE
....
L0CATE 11,8:PRINT tries;
tries;WHILE MOU8E(0)<>
0,WENDMOUSE(0)oO:WENDIF
FNwin -= -16
THEN Talk "We have a wi
IFFNwin
-15THENTalic"Wehaveawi
nner.
":GOTO More'"
nner.":GOT0
MoreEND IFIFRETURNMore
:....
More:A
WHILE MOU8E(0)<>0
MOUSE(0)<>0 oR
OR FNwtn--16'
FNwin=-15 'A
nother game?mouseX
= MOUSE(3):mouseY = MOUBE(
mouseX=MOUSE(3):mouseY=MOU8E(
4)4)*IF MOUSE(O
)more
M0USE(0)
=O
0 AND (mouseX>
(mouseX>more
X
< moreX + 10) AND (mou
X AND mouseX
mouseX<moreX+10)
seY>
moreY AND mouseY<moreY
+ 10
eeY>moreY
mouseY<moreY+10
) THEN GOTO StartIF WINDOW(7)
WIND0W(7) -= 0 THEN DoneWENDWEND>RETURNSUll
SUB Talk(a$)
Talk(a*) 8TATICSTATICBAY
SAY TRANSLATES(aS)TRANSLATE$(at)END 8UllSUBSUB Position(x,Y,a$)
....
Fosition(x,y,a$) STATIC
STATICWCATE
LOCATE y,x,PRINT
y,x:FRTNT &$;
a$;END SUllSUB-

Program 2: Makelcon
WIDTH 6060PRINT:PRINT SPC(20);"Creating
SPC(20); "Creating Puzzl
e Icon":PRINT DEFINT a-z
....
a-zCW8ECLOSEPuzzle. info" FOR OUTPUT AB
-OPEN
0PEN "
"Puzzle.info"
AS 2
21paR
F0R 11-1
11=1 TO 98READ long$longS-

FOR i1TO 88 STEP
STEP 22FOR
= l1 TO
byte'=
- MIDS(longS,i,2)*MIDS(longS,I,2) byte$
PRINT byte*;byteS; ....
PRINT
HX byte$byteSHX

tmp- VAL(byte*)VAL(byte S)tmp

+

checksum=- checksum+
checksum tmptmp'"
checksum

PRINT #2,CHR$(tmp);"2,OHRS(tmp);PRINT
NEXT 1*INEXT
NEXT iiIINEXT
OLOSE CLOSE-

KILL "Puzzle.info.info"
··Puzzls.info.info" ''Delete
icon's ic
10
KILL
Delete icon's
on-

on-

IF checksumo
checksum<>12063
THEN BEEP:PRI
BEEF:PRI
IF
12063 THEN

NT:PRINT "Error
"Error in
in data
data statements."statements. "KT:PRINT

END-

END-

SUB HX(a$)
HX(aS) STATIC
STATIC'' STR$
STRS hex
hex to
to dec
dec (m
(m
SUB
ax - FFFF)ax=FFFF)as - UOASES(a$),n-O,ans
-O -a$=UCASE8(a$):n
= 0:ans=0
FOR i=l
1- 1 TO
TO LEN(aS)LEN(aS)FOR
c~SO(MIDS(aS,I,I))
n=
- VAL(CHRS(o))VAL(OHRS(c))n
IF OASCC'9")
c > ASO(" 9") THEN
THEN n
n=
- (VAL(CHRS(
(VAL(OHRS(
IF

c·I7)))+ 10-

ans =
- ans*16+nans·18+n ....
ans
NEXT IlNEXT
as =
- STR$(ans)BTRS(ans)a$

DEBUT

Atari BASIC
Debugging Tool

END SUBSUB-

Puzzle Icon
Icon datadata....
1, Puzzle

DATA E3100001,00000000,00800062,0
E3100001,OOOOOOOO,00800062,O
DATA
0280017 0280017
DATA 00040003,00010001,B8C00000.0
00040003,00010001,B8000000,O
DATA
0000000 -0000000
DATA 00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000,00000000,00000000,0
DATA

Gary
Ga ry W. Swanberg
Swa nberg

0000000 DATA O44C0O01,B6P000O0,00O00OO0,0
04400001,B8FOOOOO,ooOooooo,O
DATA
070000007C0000-

DATA 00580000,00000000,00000000,1
00880000,00000000,00000000,1
DATA
00000000000000DATA 00000028,00170002,00021600,0
DATA
30000003000000DATA OOOOOOOO,oooooooo,3FFFFFFF,F
DATA
00000000,00000000,3FFFFFFF,F
0002000COOSOOODATA 00000400,27FFFFFF,E4oo2404,O
00000400,27FFFFFF,E4002404,0
81024008102400DATA 24040810,24002404,08102400,2
24040810,84002404,08102400,2
7FFFFFF7FFFFFFDATA
E4oo2418,7EOF2400,24303319,A
DATAE4002418,7S0F2400,243C3319,A
4002430400243CDATA
DATA 333024oo,27883E30,E400247E,3
33302400,27663E30,E400247E,3
33024003302400DATA
DATA 24033319,A4002403,7EOF2400,2
24C33319,A40024C3,7EOF2400,2
7FFFFFFDATA
DATA E4002404,08102400,24040810,2
E4002404,08102400,24040810,2
4002404
4002404DATA
DATA 081024oo,27FFFFFF,E4002000,O
08102400,27FFFFFF,E4002000,0
00004000000400DATA
DATA 3FFFFFFF,FOOOooOO,OOOOOOOO,O
3FFFF?FF,FC00O000,00000000,0
0000000DATA
DATA 00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000000000DATA
DATA 00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000,00000000,00000000,0
0000000DATA
DATA 00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000000000DATA
DATA 00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000000000DATA
DATA 00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000000000DATA
DATA 00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000000000DATA
DATA 00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000000000DATA
DATA 00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000,00000000,00000000,0
00000000000000DATA
DATA 00000000,oooooooo,Ooo03A41,6
00000000,00000000,OOOC3A41,6
D696761D696761DATA
@
DATA 42415349,4300000042416349,43000000®

powerfu l debugging utility
Here's aa powerful
tllat lets Atari BASIC programmers
that
analyze and manipulate variables,
for BASIC
BASIC keywords, produce
search for
prill ted documelltation
printed
documentation of importallt
important
program information, and call up disk
directories without leaving BASIC. It
works on all Atari
Atari 400/800, XL, and
RAM,
XE computers with at least 40K RAM,
aa disk drive, and Atari DOS 2.0 or 2.5.
2.5.

""DEBUT,"
DEBUT," a utility for debugging
Atari BASIC programs, was inin
spired by the ""Atari
Atari Wedge" (COM ,
PUTE!,
PUTE!, December 1982). It uses the
Wedge technique to provide BASIC
with direct-mode commands for
listi
n g and locati
ng variab
les ,
listing
locating
variables,
dumpi
ng variable values, and redumping
re
placing one variable with another.
It
It also searches for BASIC keykey
words and includes a DIR comcom
mand (or
for listing the disk directory.
Outp
ut is easily redirected from the
Output
screen to the printer, disk drive, or
any other output device. And bebe
cause DEBUT is written
written in
in machine
language,
language, it remains completely
completely
tra
nsparent-BASIC programs
transparent—BASIC
programs can
can
be
be loaded, modified,
modified, tested, and
and
saved
saved without
without interference.
interference.

Preparing DEBUT
The program
program following this article
creates DEBUT
DEBU T as aann AUTORUN.SYS
RUN.5YS file that runs with two of
the three revisions of Atari BASIC
(revisions BB and C).
C). If PRINT
PEEK(43234) returns 162, then you
have revision A, in which case you
must substitute the following lines
Pro
for the corresponding lines in Pro1:
gram 1:
200 DATA 255,255,0,31,157,31,175,164,
41,168
202 DATA 76,98,164,76,144,164,76,92,181,
76
DATA
204 D
ATA 12,181,76,53,181,76,159,186,76,
137
206 DATA 171,76,188,175,76,155,171,68,69,
66
original BASIC
(Revision A is the Original

cartridge made for the 400/800 and
1200XL computers. Revision B
B is
1200XL
the BASIC built into the 600XL and
800XL. Revision C is built into the
130XE and also is availavail
65XE and 130XE
Atari.)
able as a cartridge from AtarL)
Type in and save the BASIC
insert the disk
disk on
program, then insert
which you
you want
want to create DEBUT's
which
AUTORUN.SYS file
file aand
type
AUTORUN.5YS
nd type
RUN.. Make ssure
AUTO
RUN
ur e aan
n AU
TORUN.SYS
as Ata
Atari
RUN
.SYS fifile—such
le- s u ch as
ri
SpeedScript
or SpeedCalcSpeedCalc—doesn't
SpeedSc
ript or
doesn't
already
already exist
exist on
on the disk
disk or
or it
it will
will be
May 1986
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replaced. After
After the
the AUTORUN.SYS
AUTORUN.5YS
replaced.
me isis created,
created, you
you won't
won' t need
need to
to
file
BASIC program
program again,
again, ex
exrun the
the BASIC
run
of DEBUT
DEBUT on
on
cept to
to create
create copies
copies of
cept
other disks.
disks. To
To start
start DEBUT,
DEBUT, turn
tum
other
th e computer
computer off,
off, make
make sure
sure aa disk
disk
the
with the
the DEBUT
DEBUT AUTORUN.SYS
AUTORUN.SYS
with
file isis in
in the
the drive,
drive, then
then turn
tum the
the
file
computer on.
on. DEBUT
DEBUT loads
loads auto
autocomputer

and announces
announces its
its pres
presmatically and
matically
DEBUT.
ence with
with the
the message
message DEBUT.
ence
This message
message appears
appears whenever
whenever
This
RESET, re
reyou press
press SYSTEM
SYSTEM RESET,
you
minding you
you that
that DEBUT
DEBUT isis active.
active.
minding
DEBUT protects
protects itself
itself by
by reset
resetDEBUT
MEMLO (the
(the pointer
pointer to
to the
the
ting MEMLO
ting
bottom of
of free memory,
memory, locations
bottom
744) and by
by trapping
trapping the
743 and 744)
743
As in
in the
the Atari
Atari
DOS command.
command. As
DOS
Wedge, typing
typing KILL
KILL gets
gets rid
rid of
of the
the
Wedge,
utility and enables DOS.
utility
Note: DEBUT
DEBUT works
works with
with Atari
Alari
Note:
DOS 2.0 and 2.5, but may not work
other types of
of DOS,
DOS, especially
especially
with other
sure
SYSTEM RESET. Be sure
after aa SYSTEM
one of
of these versions
that you have one
before typing in the program.

Using DEBUT
DEBUT
Using
Once DEBUT is up and running,
you have four new commands at
your disposal for debugging and
documenting BASIC
BASIC programs—
programsdocumenting
plus the DIR command.
command. You type
the command and press RETURN,
just as you would with any directmode BASIC statement. Type DIR,
for example, to list the disk directodirecto
D:filespec to
ry, or use the form DIR D:fitespec
list specific files. The?
The ? and·
and * wildwild
card characters are allowed, and
drive numbers (02:,
:, etc.) can
(D2:, 03
D3:,
be specified as well. (0:
(D: defaults to
drive 1.)
Now you're ready to load one
of your BASIC programs and try
the four main commands:
FINO
FIND

(Find a variable or
or BASIC

keyword.)
REP

(Replace
ith
(Replace one
one variable w
with
another.)
another.)

XREF

(List variables and
and cross·reference
cross-reference

VIEW

line numbers.)
numbers.)
(View
(View the values of
of all
all variables.)

These commands act on your
entire
entire BASIC program unless you
specify
specify a range of
of line numbers
using the
the form
form starting line,last
line.last line.
You
You may
may specify either
either or both.
When specifying
specifying only
only the last
last numnum
ber, precede itit with
with aa comma,
comma, or
or
DEBUT
DEBUT thinks
thinks it's a starting
starting numnum
ber. The line range
range parameter
parameter is
is
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optional, so
so'itit follows
follows the
the other
other ar
aroptional,

Directing
Directing output
output to
to the
the disk
disk

guments to
to the
the command,
command, as
as we'll
we'll
guments

drive
presents
drive (FIND/Difilename)
(FIND I D:filename) presents

explain below.
below.
explain

an
an interesting
interesting possibility—the
pOSSibility-the file
me

All commands
commands can
can also
also use
use the
the
All
ou tput switch—a
switch-a slash
slash appended
appended to
to
output
the command
comma nd followed
followed by
by the
the
the
name of
of the
the device
device to
to which
which you
you
name
want to
to redirect
redirect output
output (P
(P for
for Print
Printwant
er, D
0 for
for Disk,
Disk, C
C for
for Cassette,
Cassette, etc.).
etc.).
er,
output
This sends
sends the
the command's
command's output
This
to the
the device
device rather
rather than
than to
to the
the
to
screen. To
To send
send the
the disk
disk directory
directory
screen.
listing to
to the
the printer,
printer, for
for example,
example,
listing
DIR/P. This
This option
option uses
uses chan
chantype DIR/P.
type
nell1 for
for output,
output, closing
closing the
the channel
channel
nel
when it's
it's done.
done. Files
Files created
created on
on
when
or cassette
cassette are
are ASCII
ASC[J files
files
disk or
which can
can be
be viewed
viewed with
with most
most
which
Atari word
word processors
processors or
or ENTERed
ENTERed
Atari
into memory
memory with
with BASIC.
BASIC.
into
We'll see
see more
more examples
examples as we
we
We'll
each
take aa detailed look at each
command.
command.

thus
thus created
created can
can later
later be
be retrieved
retrieved
using
using BASIC'S
BASIC's ENTER
ENTER command,
command,
allowing
to sift
sift lines
lines out
out of
of one
one
allowing you
you to
program
program to
to create
create another.
another.
Perhaps
Perhaps you've
you ' ve discovered
discovered
that
that keywords
keywords can
can sometimes
sometimes be
be
used
used as
as variable
variable names
names in
in Atari
Atari
BASIC.
BASIC. FIND
FIND assumes
assumes that
that if
if it's
it's
spelled
keyspelled like
like aa keyword,
keyword, itit isis aa key
word.
word. You
You can
can force
force FIND
FIND to
to search
search
for
for variables
variables only
only by
by preceding
preceding the
the
variable
variable name
name with
with the
the greatergreaterthan
(». Thus,
Thus, FIND
FIND LEN
LEN
than symbol
symbol (>).
comes
comes up
up with
with all
all occurrences
occurrences of
of
the
the LEN
LEN function,
function, while
while FIND
FIND
>LEN
>LEN lists
lists occurrences
occurrences of
of aa variable
variable
called
called LEN.
LEN. This
This option
option is
is needed
needed
only
be
only ifif your
your target variable
variable could be
confused
confused with aa keyword. (Be
(Be care
careful when
when choosing
choosing variable
variable names
names
in
= 66
LET NOTE
NOTE=66
in Atari
Atari BASIC.
BASIC. LET
creates
creates aa legitimate variable, but
but if
if
you try to access
access its value—for
value-for ex
example, SOUND
SOUND 0,NOTE,10,10—
0,NOTE,10,10BASIC treats it as NOT E, while
while
FIND,
> option,
the>
option, would
FIND, without the
go off looking for the keyword
NOTE.)
When you specify a line num
number range with the FIND command,
command,
only those lines within that range
are listed. Here are some examples:

The FIND Command

FIND, you
you can quickly identi
identiWith FIND,
fy any lines in your program that
or BASIC
BASIC
contain aa certain variable
variable or
contain
keyword. Here is the general format:

{/output device] target [starting
FIND [/output
line,last line]
linejast

l output device is the optional
where /output
switch for redirecting output from
the screen; target is the variable
name or BASIC keyword you want
last line is
to find; and starting line,
linejast
the optional line number range for
the search.
FIND lists every line in which
the target appears. The target can
be a statement name (keywords
that begin a statement, such as
PRINT, PLOT, and POKE), a funcfunc
tion name (such as RND, COS, and
PEEK), or a variable name. Include
the right parenthesis as part of subsub
scripted variable names, and the
dollar sign as part of string variable
names. (Remember: X, Xc.
X(, and X$
are three distinct variables.)
FIND does not locate
keywords that are neither statestate
ments nor functions-THEN
functions—THEN and
TO, for instance. GOSUB and
GOTO are missed when
when they
they apap
pear as part of the ON-GOSUB or
or
ON-GOTO statements.
statements. Also,
Also, FIND
won'
won'tt locate any
any operators,
operators, such
such as
OR,
OR, AND, +, and
and I,
/, to
to name
name aa few.
few.
FIND does
does locate ERROR
ERROR lines,
however;
however; use
use FIND
FIND •* for
for this
this
purpose.
purpose.

FIND X(

(List all lines in the program con
containing the array variable X.)
FIND TEMP 100
vari
(List all lines containing the variable name TEMP, beginning at line
100.)
CHRS,100
FIND/P CHRS,
IOO

con
(List all lines through line 100 containing the function CHR$ and
send the listing to the printer.)

FIND·
FIND * 100,200
100 through 200
(List all lines from 100
that contain
contain ERRORs.)
FIND/D:NEWFILE.ASC
FIND
/D,NEWFILE.ASC PRINT,20000

(Create a disk file named NEWFILE.ASC to hold the listing of all
through line 20000 that concon
lines through
tain the keyword
keyword PRINT.)
tain

The XREF Command
you write
write an
an Atari
Atari BASIC propro
As you
declared variables
variables are
are
gram, newly declared
added to
to an
an area
area of
of memory
memory called
called
added
the variable
variable name
name table.
table. XREF
XREF lists
the
the contents
contents of
of this
this table
table and
and crosscrossthe

references the
the lines
lines in
in which
which each
each
references

abIes in
in the
the subroutine
subroutine in
in lines
lines 2000
2000
ables

name
name CHECKBALANCE.)
CHECKBALANCE.)

variable appears.
appears. Here
Here is
is the
the gener
genervariable
al format:

through 2999.)
2999.)
through

REP
REP CLIENTNAMES
CLlENTNAMES CN$
CNS

XREF ,10000
,10000
XREF

(Replace
(Replace all
all occurrences
occurrences of
of the
the vari
vari-

XREF [/output
£Ioutput device]
device] [starting
[starting tine,last
line,last
XREF
line]
line]

(List and cross-reference
cross-reference all
all vari
vari(List
10000.)
ables up
up to
to line
line 10000.)
ables

able
able CLIENTNAME$
CLIENTNAME$ with
with the
the new
new
variable
variable name
name CN$.)
CN$.)

XREF/O,VARLlST
XREF/D:VARLIST

REP I(
I( INDEX(
INOEX(
REP

(List and
and cross-reference
cross-reference all vari
vari(List
and send
send the
the
ables in
in the
the program,
program, and
ables
VARLIST.)
list to
to the
the disk file VARLIST.)
list

ray
10 with
with the
the array
array vari
variray variable
variable I()

REP Command
Command
The REP

REP
REP SUM
SUM TOTAL
TOTAL 3000,3999
3000,3999

where /output
joutput device
device is
is the
the optional
optional
where
switch for redirecting
redirecting output from
switch
and starting
startillg line,last
lille,last line
lille
the screen;
screen; and
the
is the
the optional
optional line
line range
range parameter.
parameter.
is
XREF finds variables
variables in
in
Often, XREF
Often,
the variable
variable name
name table
table that
that don't
don't
the
actually appear
appear in
in your
your program.
program.
actually
You can
can recognize
recognize these unused
You
variables because XREF lists them
with no line
line number references.
references.
with
happen when
when
variables can happen
Unused variables
delete all occurrences
occurrences of aa cer
ceryou delete
variable from aa program,
program, or
tain variable
you misspell aa variable
variable or
when you
BASIC thinks
thinks you're
command and BASIC
new variable. These
These un
uncreating aa new
variable names
names clutter
clutter up the
used variable
name table,
table, which might
might
variable name
long program
program
become aa factor in aa long
128
is limited to 128
since the table is
names.
XREF can help you eliminate
XREF
number of
this deadwood. If aa large number
up, you can
unused variables show up,
out by LISTing
LiSTing the pro
proclear them out
disk, typing NEW, and
gram to disk,
then re-ENTERing the program.
(LIST and ENTER reconstruct the
variable name table, whereas SAVE
and LOAD preserve it.)
numWhen you specify a line num
ber range with XREF (for instance,
XREF 1000,2000), only those vari
variables and line references within
that range are listed. At the foot of
the listing, both the count of listed
variables and the total number of
variables in the name table are
displayed.
XREF
j P creates a hardcopy of
XREF/P
listing-useful docuthe variable listing—useful
docu
mentation. XREF also makes it easy
to spot misspelled variable names.
names.
No longer must you trace through a
recalcitrant program line by line
only to find that your mysterious
bug is due to the slip of a finger.
And if you're as poor a typist as I
am, you'll be making frequent use
of the REP command described
below.
Here are a few examples:
names.

XREF

(List and cross-reference all varivari
ables in the program.)
program .)
XREF 2000,2999

(List and cross-reference all varivari

(Replace
(Replace all occurrences
occurrences of
of the ar
ar-

INDEXO.)
able INDEX().)

variable names
names with
with new names
names
tic variable
of
of crystal
crystal clarity—or,
clarity- or, depending on
on
your motives,
motives, vice
vice versa.
versa. REP
REP acts
acts
your
in aa flash,
fla sh, replacing
replacing old
old variable
variable
in
names with
with new
new variable names.
names.
names
It's handy
handy for making
making corrections
corrections
It's
and tightening
tightening up
up code—but
code-but be
be
and
careful. With or
or without
without such aa
command, the more
more ambitious your
your
command,
program, the wiser itit is to save
save
program,
co pies and document
backup copies
changes as you make them.
the general format:
Here is the

(Replace
(Replace all
all occurrences
occurrences of
of the vari
variable
able SUM
SUM with
with the new
new variable
variable
name
TOTAL within the
the subrou
subrouname TOTAL
tine in
in lines
lines 3000
3000 to 3999.)
3999.)
Variables
Variables are
are stored
stored as
as oneonebyte tokens in
in Atari
Atari BASIC.
BASIC. REP
looks
looks up the old and new variable
variable
names
names in
in the
the name
name table to
to deter
determine
mine their tokens,
tokens, then replaces
replaces ev
every
ery old token (within
(within range) with
the
one. The
The old
old name
name remains
remains
the new one.
in the
the name table
table (type
(type XREF to
to see
see
for yourself)
yourself) and keeps the value
value it
had at the
the time
time of
of the change.

REP [/output
newvar
[joutp"t device]
device) oldvar "ewvar
line,last line]
[starting linejast

The VIEW Command
Command

Now it's
it's easy
easy to
to replace
replace those
those cryp
crypNow

BASIC's PRINT statement lets you
where /output
joutput device is
is the optional BASIC'S
examine
examine variable values in direct
switch for redirecting output from
mode as you test and debug a
a pro
prothe screen; oldvar is the old variable
gram,
but
it
be
cumbersome
can
name; newvar is the new variable
of vari
variby aa space, not aa when you're juggling lots of
name (separated by
ables, especially
espeCially subscripted vari
varicomma, from oldvar); and starting
startillg ables,
comma,
ables.
ables. Of course, there's an easier
Iille,last lille
line,last
line is the optional line
way.
way.
number range. (The only output
DEBUT's VIEW command lists
DEBUT'S
produced by the output switch is a
all variables and their values, in
inmessage telling you how many
cluding
and
arrays,
without
arrays,
strings
variables were changed.)
requiring you to name each one.
REP does not let you replace
keywords or mismatched variable Type VIEW to quickly display the
values, or use the optional output
types (for instance, you can't
switch
to generate hardcopy that
change A$ to A). Also, REP requires
you
can
analyze with the proverbial
Ilew variable
that the
the new
variable already exists ill
in
the variable name
Ilame table. To add a fine-toothed comb.
Here is the format of the
new variable to the table, simply
command:
use it in any BASIC statement, even
linejast
VIEW [/output
[Joutput device] [starting line,last
in direct mode.
mode. (If you want to crecre
line]
ate a new variable SUM, for inin
stance, you can just type SUM=O
SUM = 0
where /output
j output device is the optional
and press RETURN.)
switch for redirecting output from
If you don't include the optionoption
linejast lille
line
the screen; and starting Iille,last
alline
al line number range, REP works on
numbers.
is the optional range of line numbers.
the entire program.
program. If you specify a
Here is the format of the VIEW
range of lines, it replaces the old command's output:
variable name only within those VARIABLE ==value
value
lines. Watch out for this, since it STRINGS current length,
length,maximum
maximum length
may cause a conflict elsewhere in "string contents"
ARRAY(rows,co!s
ARRA\(rows,cols
your program.
102030
10 20 30 4{)
40
Here are some examples:
2468

REP CB CHECKBALANCE

3 5 711
35711

(Replace all occurrences of the varivari
able CB with the new variable

dis
Scalar variable values are displayed in a pretty straightforward
May 1986
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manner-the
manner—the variable name is folfol
lowed by its value. Strings are listed
with additional information—the
information-the
current and maximum length.
String contents are printed in
quotes below the name.
For subscripted variables,
VIEW lists the row and column didi
mensions corresponding to the inin
dexes you assign with the DIM
statement, plus one. (Because inin
dexing starts at zero-ARRAY(O,O)
zero—ARRAY(0,0)
is a valid array element-the
element—the actual
size of each dimension is one
greater than the value you give.)
Values are listed by column and
row; sample values are shown in
the example above. A singly subsub
scripted variable is really a onecolumn array; its values are listed
vertically. If a string or array has
not been dimensioned, only the
name prints. Unused variables
aren't lis
ted aatt all.
listed
The output switch and range
option work with this command as
they do with all others. For
example:

ed-just
ed—just type the first letter folfol
lowed by a period. In fact, the
period alone is all you need for DIR.
The output switch is unaffected by
abbreviations-DIR/P,
abbreviations—DIR/P, D./P, and
./P all do the same thing. In addiaddi
tion, the FIND command accepts
abbreviated keywords as its target.
For example, FIND FOR, FIND F.,
and F.F. all seek out the keyword
FOR. Sound confusing? ExperiExperi
ment. You'll find the shortcuts
which are most useful to you.

Notes For ML Programmers
It would be nice if DEBUT had a

renumbering command, program
trace capabilities, or even a few
more DOS commands. Machine
language programmers can add
such new commands by patching
entries into DEBUT's command tata
ble, which reserves 25 bytes for just
this purpose.
A command table entry concon
sists of your machine language rourou
tine's address minus one, followed
adby the command name. The ad
VIEWjP
VIEW/P
dress is stored in high byte/low
byte order. The command name is
(Prints a hardcopy of all the varivari
in
ASCII code exactly as you'd type
ables and their values.)
it,
except that the rightmost byte
VIEW
jP 200,300
VIEW/P
must have the most Significant
significant bit
(Prints a hardcopy of the variables on (inverse video). Add entries
and values in lines 200 through starting at location 8149 (hex
300.)
$lFD5),
$1FD5), but don't use more than
the 25 bytes or you'll overwrite DEDE
Additional Hints
BUT. Your code can be appended to
The DEBUT commands are an aid the DEBUT AUTORUN.SYS file by
to debugging, but they won't do the using the DOS copy with append
whole job for you. Use them along feature.
with other techniques (such as tracDEBUT does some preprocess
preprocesstrac
ing the program's execution with ing before your routine gets control.
temporary PRINT statements) to As a result, you'll be able to abbreabbre
close the gap between what you'
re viate your commands, with DEBUT
you're
abbreviations taking precedence.
telling BASIC to do, and what you
The output switch works as well,
want it to do.
Since the optional disk output opening channel 11 to the output
device and storing the channel
produced by these commands is
compatible with any word procesnumber at location 181 ($B5) before
proces
sor that handles ASCII text, you can branching to your routine. If the
command line requires further
easily produce program documendocumen
tation with DEBUT. For example, parsing, your routine will find it at
you could save the XREF listing to location 1408 ($580); the offset to
the first argument (if any) will be in
disk, and use a word processor te
to
add explanations of each variable. location 242 ($F2). Your machine
Every minute spent documenting a language routine should end with
an RTS instruction if you wish it to
program pays off threefold should
return through DEBUT to BASIC.
you ever have to go back and modimodi
DEBUT calls on several rourou
fy it.
The DEBUT command formats tines in Atari BASIC and accesses
ad
are tolerant of extra spaces, and various BASIC tables whose addresses
changed
in
the
later
have
command words can be abbreviatabbreviat
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releases, which accounts for the
slightly different version of the pro
program for BASIC revision A. DEBUT
commands will not trigger the notonoto
rious lockup bug of revision A and
(especially) revision B. For those
with an interest in the inner workwork
ings of Atari BASIC, I highly recrec
ommend The Atari BASIC Source
Book (COMPUTE! Books), as well as
Atari Wedge"
the aforementioned"
aforementioned "Atari
article by Charies
Charles Brannon (reprint(reprint
ed in COMPUTEt's
COMPUTED Third Book of
Atari as "The Wedge: Adding ComCom
mands to Atari BASIC").

DEBUT: Atari
Atarl BASIC

Debugging Tool
For
For Instructions
instructions on entering this
this listing.
listing, please
refer to "COMPUTErs
"COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In
Programs" in this issue of CONPUTE
COWPUTEi.I.
CF 1
~
10
HG 20

"I
NSERT 0
[SK -- PRESS
"INSERT
DISK
I-,",*.wl
lrl;*<llri: WHEN READY"
IIF
F PEEK
(764) < >12 THEN
PEEK(764X>12

??

2e
20
PC3£1
PC 30

OPEN *1,8,O,
#1 , 8, 0, "D:AUTORUN
"D:flUTORUN
.SYS"
-SYS"
CD 40 ? "CREATING
" CREATING DEBUT AUTO
AUTD
RUN.SYS FILE"
KB50
TO
KB 50 FOR 1=1
1 = 1
TD 13e4:READ
1304:READ B
II
YTE:PUT *l,BYTE:NEXT
#1,BYTE:NEXT
(II
"AUTORUN.
SYS CREATED
EN 6121
60 ?
"AUTQRUN.SYS
":
11 : END
.,
all7e
255,255,121,31,157,
BH
70 DATA 255,255,0,31,157,
31,159,164,36,168
CJ Be
90 DATA 76,84,164,76,130,
76, B4, 164, 76, 130,
164,76,142,181,76
164,76,142,1B1,76
FK90
Ft. 90 DATA 62,181,76,103,181
62, 1B1 , 76, 103, 181
,76,153,186,76,129
,76,153,1B6,76,129
6Dlel2l
171,76,167,175,7
6D 100 DATA 171,76,167,175,7
6,147,171,68,69,66
6, 147, 171,68,69,66
BK
110 DATA 85,84,
155,53,~6,
BK110
85,84,155,53,46,
48,155,165,12,141
NK12e
NK120 DATA 86,31,165,13,141
,87,31,169,0,141
III
DL 13121
130 DATA 241,31,169,85,13
3,12,169,31,133,13
3,12,169,31
133
13
SO
16121,31,169,31,32
BO 14121
140 DATA
160,31
169 31 , 32
,3,36,32,91,31
,3,36,32,91
31
All 150 DATA 169,46,141,231,2
AN
169,46
231 , 2
141
,,169,36,141,232,2
169,36, 141
232
IBI6121
IE 160 DATA 96,32,88,31,76,5
96, 32, BS, 31 , 76, 5
1,31,160,0,185
1,31, 160,0, 185
K17121
PL 170 DATA 26,3,21211,69,240,
26,3,201,69,240,
8,20121,20121,21210,192
8,200,200,200,192
U18e
EL 180 DATA 34,208,242,96,20
0,169,158,153,26.3
0,169,158,153,26,3
06190
169,31,153,27,3,
QG 190 DATA
162,15,189,0,228
162,15,189,0,22B
NF200
157,158,31,202,1
NF 2 00 DATA
6,247,169,241,141,162
6,24 7,169,241,141,162
A6210 DATA 31,169,31,141,16
AG210
3,31,24,173,4,228
H6 220
11622"
DATA 105,1,141,243,31
,173,5,228,1"5,0
,173,5,22B,105,0
DI230
DI 230 DATA 141,244,31,96,17
4,31,215,31,32,1"8
4,31,215,31,32,108
PB240
68,73,21",32,178
PB 240 DATA 68,73,210,32,178
,86,73,69,215,33
11825121
KB 250 DATA 95,88,82,69,198,
95 , 88 , B2 , 69 , 1 98 ,
33,212,7121,73,78
33,212,70,73,78
116260
US 260 DATA 196,34,23,82,69,
21218,34,93,75,73
208,34,93,75,73
8627"
BE 270 DATA 76,21214,32,76,68,
76,204,32,76,68,
79,211,0,121,0
79,211,0,0,0
~28121
HL
2B0 DATA 242,31,45,36,32,
73,242,8,201,155
73,242,B.201,155

BE 2913
290

DATA
3 1
DftTA 2413,5,238,241,
240,5,23B,241,31
,413,96,152,72,138
,40,96,152,72,138

HH 31313
300
E
EHH 310
01
DI 320

Hf
NF 330
LI!
LN 34O
340
AN 3513
350
lLNH 36O
360

IIII'
UN 37121
370
III
CL 380

Ff
FF 3913
390

DA
TA 72,165,194,21111,9
DATA
72,165,194,2 0 1,9
3,21218,92,174,241,31
3,208,72,174,241,31
DA
TA 2413,87,169,155,1
DATA
24 0,8 7,169,15 5,1
57,128,:5,162,0,142
37,128,5,162,0,142
DATA
DATft 241,31,134,242,3
2,64,35,169,31,1613
2,64,35,169,31,160
DATA 174,162,2,32,4,3
1,176,61,134,242
1, 176,61, 134,242
DATA 189,128,5,73,47,
189,12B,5,73,47,
72,21218,8,32,215
72,20a,S,32,215
DATA 35,48,22,32,47,3
35,4B,22,32,47,3
5,1613,255,132,21214
5, 160,255, 132,204
DATA 140,254,2,2130,13
140, 254,2,200, 13
2,203,132,153,132,154
DATA 132,245,32,91,32
,11214,208,3,32,10
,104,20B,3,32,10
DATA 36,169,0,141,254
,2,76,83,1613,177
,2,76,83,160,177
DATA 149,72,20121,177,1
149,72,200,177,1
49,72,76,64,35,lflJ4
49,72,76,64,35,104

0:
KK 400

HII
V 41121
4 10
tCNH 4213
420
B
BEE 4313
430
EE 44121
440

C
CAFt 450

DATA 1713,104,168,169,
170,104,168,169,
155,43,96,72,162,112
155,40,96,72,162,112
DA
TA 32,12,36,16121,173
DATA
32,12,36,160,173
,169,32,32,38,36
, 169,32,32,3B,36
DATA 104,2131,155,240,
10 4,201,155,24 0,
3,32,28,36,162,112
DATA 169,6,32,227,35,
16 9,6, 32, 2 27, 35,
162,112,169,5,160
DATA 128,157,73,3,133
128,157,73,3,133
,1513,132,149,32,38
, 150, 132, 149, 32,38
DATA 36,169,5,32,14,3
36, 169,5,32, 14,3
6,48,8,32,16
6,48,B,32,16

06
DS 4613
460

DATA 31,32,222,
3 4,21218
31,32,222,34,208

ll
LL 47121
470

DATA 36,68,58,42,46,4
36,6B,5B,42,46,4

00
OD 480
4B0

LB
IB 490
H
NFF 5121121
500
E
SJJ 510
8B
52121
BB520
AJ
flj 530
OK
OX 540

NC S5121
NC
550
E
EDO560

IF 5570
7 121
D
DEE 5813
580

H
f 590
HF
HB
Nfl 603
600

PI!
pn 61121
610
liN
m 62121
6 20
011
DH 6313
630
SJ 640
eA
BA 650
65 0

In
LH 6613
660
fH
EH 67121
670

EF 68121
680
H
HHn 69121
690

,225,162,112,76,12

2,155,32,243,34
2.155,32,243,34
DATA 32,195,35,24121,1121
32,195,35,240,10
6,32,38,35,32,92
6,32,38,35,32,92
DATA 35,176,89,32,21
3
35,176,89,32,213
,34,32,16,31,32
DATA 107,34,24121,7121,14
107,34,2 40,70,14
4,76,32,28,31,
32
4,76,32,28,31,32
DATA 182,221,32,217,3
4,162,226,32.241,3S
4,
162,226,32,241 ,35
DATA 169
, 44,32,19,31,
169,44,32,19,31,
162,228,32,241,35
DATA 38,2UI,144,6121,32
38,210,144,60,32
,213,34,169,34,32
DATA 219,34,162,226,3
219,34,16 2,2 2 6,3
2,25,31,2413,17,16121
2,25,31,240,17,160
9 ,
0,177,224,32,19,
DATA 121,177,224,32,1
31,32,222,34,240
31,32,222,34,24121
DATA 3121
, 32 , 118,34,2138
30,32,118,34,208
,232,169,34,32,219
,232, 169,34,32,219
76, 28, 33 ,1 6 9,
3 4,76,28,33,169,
DATA 34,
61,32,19,
3 1,32
61 ,32, 19,31,32
DATA 252
,3 5,32,222,34
252,35,32,222,34
,,240,4,230,203,208
240,4, 2 30,203,208
DATA 145
, 76,213,34,3 2
14 5,76,213,34,32
,4121,221,165,228,13
3
, 40,221 , 165,228, 133
DATA 234,
165,229, 13 3 ,
234,165,229,133,
235,32,21
3 , 3 4,16 2 ,2 32
235,32,213,34,162,232
DATA 32,25,31,24121,22
3
32,25,31,240,223
,162,234,32,25,31
DATA 24121,2
3 1,166, 2 24 ,
240,231,166,224,
164,225,32,137,221,32
252,3 5,32,217,34
DATA 252,35,32,217,34
,32,22
2 ,34,24121,2121 7
,32,222,34,240,207
DATA 160,6,3
,118, 3 4,
16 0,6,3 2
2,118,34,
136,21218,250,
2 40,221
136,20S,250,240,221
DATA 21218,2,1
33 , 2 45,3 2
208,2,133,245,32
,243,34,32,195,35
DATA 24121,59
, 32,38,35,
240,59,32,38,35,
32,92,35,176,
35
32.92,35,176,35
DATA 32,197,
3 4, 23 0 ,20
32,197,34,230,20
5,198,21215,21218,
3 , 32
5,198,205,208,3,32
DATA 209,34,16
2 , 237 , 3
209,34,162,237,3
2,241,35,32,217,34
DATA 23121,175,165,17
5,
DATft
230, 175, 165, 175,
21211,6,21218,245,32,81
201 ,6,208,245,32, 81

35,144,22S,176,7
,144 ,22 8,1 7 6, 7
BE 7700
0 0 DATA 35
,165,
2 45, 2 4 0, 3, 32
,165,245,240,3,32
197,34,32,222,34
3 4 , 32, 222 , 3 4
el!
7113 DATA 197,
6H 710
,240,37,2
0,203
, 208
,24 0,37,2 3
30,2
03,20
8
192,32,213,34,
32
192,32,213,34,32
AI:
AK 7213
720 DATA
,213,34,32,
23 9, 35
,213,34,32,239,35
3 ,16 0 , 213 1, 3
169,33,160,201,3
AN 73"
7 30 DATA 169,3
AI!
2,3,
3 6,165, 2 0 3 , 73
2,3,36,165,203,73
128,168,169,0
,32
12B,168,169,0,3
2
FA
FA 740 DATA
,245,35,169,
33 ,160
,245,35,169,33,160
7 6,3,36,96, 3
205,76,3,36,96,3
IJ 750
75121 DATA 205,
2,79,713,160,32
2,79,70,160,32
, 7 3 ,83,84,69,6
76,73,83,84,69,6
PO 760
76121 DATA 76
8,155,2413,64,2
30
8,155,240,64,230
2 , 2 01,62,24121, 3
242,201,62,240,3
Hit
HA 770
7 70 DATA 24
13,1713,169,55,224,42
0,170,169,55,224,42
B
H 780
BH
7B0 DATA 240,7,198,242,32
,131,34,176,5,13
3
,131,34,176,5,133
204,76,2,34,32, 1
KD
KO 79flJ
790 DATA 204,76,2,34,32,1
41,34,176,6,
las
41,34,176,6,105
33 ,203,16,7,
61,133,203,16,7,
NJ 81313
NJ
800 DATA 61,1
32, 173,34, 176,23
32,173,34,176,23
133,203,32,246,3
3 ,32,246 ,3
~H 810 DATA 133,20
AN
4,32,92,35,176,1
3
4,32,92,35, 176, 13

Sf 82121
820 DATA 32,10,31,32,222,
34,240,5,32,81
,96 , 2 4
35,144,243,96,24
Fe 8313
830 DATA 35,144,243
13,49,32,17
3 , 3 4,17 6
0,49,32,173,34,176
ON 8413
3 , 3 2,1121
44,133,203,32,10
840 DATA 44,133,20
9,34,133,245,
3 2,64
9,34,133,245,32,64
3 2,17 3 ,34,176
35,32,173,34,176
EN 8:5121
850 DATA 35,
,29,133,246,32,109
, 29, 133,246,32, 109
34,197,245,208,2
2 08,2
Bl 86121
860 DATA 34,197,245,
121,32,246,34,32,92
0,32,246,34,32,92
2 ,165,24
35,176,12,165,24
HN 870 DATA 35,176,1
6,145,138,
3 2,122, 3 4
6,145,138,32,122,34
3 5,144,24
32, 170,35,
144,24
880 DATA 32,17121,
FA 88"
4,32,239,35,169,34
16121,85,76,3,36,3
160,B5,76,3,36,3
890 DATA
as 89"
2,67,72,65,78
CB 900 DATA 71,69,68,155,173
,86,31,13
3 ,12,17 3
,86,31,133,12,173
EF 91121
3 ,1 3 , 7 6,
910 DATA 87,31,13
87,31,133,13,76,
116,228,165,2
1213 ,41
116,228,165,203,41
127,32,22,31,165
920 DATA
EC 92"
,21121,74,96,162,224
,210,74,96,162,224
KF 93121
3 ,24
930 DATA 21218,2,162,15
20B,2,162,153,24
6,121,208,2,246,1
6,0,208,2,246, 1
HF 940 DATA 96,173
, 1,31,172 ,
96,173,1,31,172,
0,31,162,2,2138
0,31,162,2,20B
An 95121
3 , 3 1,17 2 ,2
950 DATA 8,173,
8,173,3,31,172,2
,31,162,13,32
,31,162,0,32
NO 96121
960 DATA 4,31,176,12,189,
4,31,176,12,1B9,
128,5,21211,32,24121
128,5,201,32,240
91 97121
970 DATA 6,2131,155,240,2,
6,201,155,240,2,
56,96,134,242,165
56,96, 134,242, 165
EH 9813
980 DATA
175,24,96,165,1
3
175,24,96,165,13
1,164,1313.16
2 ,0, 32
1,164,130,162,0,32
l E 99121
990 DATA 4,31,176,2
3 8,3 2 ,
4,31,176,238,32,
154,34,144,5,32
Nl 11313121
10001 DATA 7,31,144
, 246,9,
7,31,144,246,9,
128,96,32,122,
34
128,96,32,122,34
PII 1131121
1010 DATA 32,213,
3 4,32,21
32,213,34,32,21
3,34,32,16,31,1
69
3,34,32,16,31,169
EF 112120
1020 DATA 5,13
3 ,21215,169,1
5,133,205,
169, 1
55,21218,2,169,32,76
55,208,2,169,32,76
81 11113121
1030 DATA 19,31,164,17,20
8,2,198,17
, 152,96
8,2,198,17,152,96
OA 104121
1040 DATA 32,0,216
, 176,7,
32,0,216,176,7,
32,21121,217,164,
2 12
32,210,217,164,212
,210,217,164,212
AN 11050
0 50 DATA
3 ,96,56,1
TA 165,21
165,213,96,56,1
02,203,169,12
7, 16
0 ,2
02,203,169,127
,203,169,127,160,2
'

55
ad
58 11216121
1060

DO 112170
1070
1080
Jl 1"'8121

H6 112190
1090
1 100
6" 1112113

DATA 32,34,35
, 20121,1 3
32,34,35,200,13
2,162,132,163,32,64
DATA 35,2131,44,24121,1
35,201,44,240,1
6,32,230,34,176,
24
6,32,230,34,176,24
DATA 13
2 ,16 2 ,13 3 ,1 63
132,162,133,163
,32,64,35,21211,44,
2 "'8
,32,64,35,201,44,208
DATA 13,2
3 121.24 22,32,2
,32,2
13,230,24
3121,34,176,6,48,4
30,34,176,6,40,4
DATA 133,165,132,164

,165,136
, 133 , 138,165
,165,136,133,138,165
, 137
1133,139,96,166,
33 ,1 3 9,96,166,
NO lIla
no
1110 DATA
242,202,232,189,128,

5

3
5

4, 20
201,32,240,4,20
lD
LD 1120
1 120 DATA 201,32,240,4,
1,155,208,244,134,
24
1,155,208
,2 44 , 134,24

2
60
ED 113flJ
1130

AI:
AK 114121
1 140

DATA

166,242,189,1
28
166,242,1B9,12B
,5,201,32,200,3, 232
,5,201,32,208,3,23
2
1218, 2 46,1134,242
3 4,242
DATA 220B,246,
,21211,155,9
6 ,24,165,2
,201,155,96,24,165,2

07
JC 11
SO
1150

3 8,133,1 3 8
101,138,133,138
DATA 11211,1

,144,2,
2 3121,139,160,121
, 144,2,230,
139, 160,0
177,138,133,237
13 3,237
EI
El 1160
1 160 DATA 177,138,
,21210,177,138,133,238
,200,177,138,133,238

,56
165,164,229,23 7
CB 1170 DATA 165,164,229,237
,165,165,229,238,176

,2
.2
56,96,200,177,1
BII1180
Eh 1180 DATA 56,96,23121,177,1
38,133,237,165
, 237,2
38,133,207,165,237,2

29
162,165,238,229
162,165,23B,229
H
HII 1193
1 190 DATA
,163,144,206,20121,177
,163,144,206,200,177
, 138
OFt
DA 120121
1200 DATA 133,156,200,177
,138 , 197,204,240,34,
,138,197,204,240,34,

201
no
12113 DATA 2,144,19121,21211,5
2,144,190,201,5
no 1210
5,240,186,2flJ3,177,13
5,240,186,200,177,13

8
JA 12213
1220 DATA 197,203,240,19,
2131,14,240,17,2131,15
201, 14,240, 17,201, 15
PH
1 7 ,2131 , 22,2
PN 123121
1230 DATA 240,
240,17,201,22,2
413,167,213121,196,156,2
40,167,2 00,196,156,2

08
DJ 124121
1240

DATA

233,24121,211,24,
233,240,211,24,

96,169,6,21218,3,21313
96,169,6,208,3,200

D
C 12513
DC
1250 DATA 177,
138,24, 20flJ,
177,138,24,200,
132,170,101,170,168,

2e8
208
Df 12613
DF
1260

DATA 213,165,2121
3 ,41,
213,165,203,41,
127,133,175,165,131,
164
16'

P
O 12713
PQ
1270

DATA 13121,162,13,32,13
130,162,0,32,13

NI 1280
128O
NI

DATA 96,
96,162,1,134,18
162, 1, 134, 18

,31,160,121,177,149
,31, 160,0, 177, 149
1,32,1121,36,32,26
1 ,32, 10,36,32,26
HH 129"
1290 DATA 36,169,8,157,74
"H
,3,169,0,157,75
H
AE 130121
1300 DATA 3,169,3,208,31,
162,153,181,1,18121
162,153,181,1,180
IE
IE 131121
1310 DATA 0,133,213,132,2
121,133,213,132,2
12,32,1713,217,32,23121
12,32,170,217,32,230
ON 132121
1320 DATA 216,165,244,164
,243,133,15
0 ,132,149
,243, 133, 150,
132, 149

,76
lin
13313
NH 1330

DATA 16,31,162,16,16
16,31, 162, 16, 16

9,12,157,66,3,32
9, 12, 157,66,3,32
H
E 13413
HE
134 0 DATA 86,228,152,16,2
,132,207,96,23121,242
,132,207,96,230,242
H
HEE 135111
1350 DATA 165,242,24,1135,
165,242,24,105,
128,168,169,121,11215,5
128,168,169,0,105,5
to
LO 136121
1360 DATA 157,69,
157,69,3,152,15
3 ,152,15
7,68,3,96,224,2
PH
@
PN 13713
1370 DATA 225,2,41,31
225,2,41,31
®
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MODified
ified Shapes For IBM
Paul W. Carlson
Paul

Ever wonder how to use
use the MOD
MOD
Ever
operator in IBM BASIC? Here's
Here's aa
short explanation
explanation of
of MOD operations
operatiolls
short
some stunning graphics
that create some
well. The programs run on
displays as well.
al'Y IBM PC with color/graphics
any
PCjr with
adapter and BASICA or PCjr
Cartridge BASIC.
Though you may never have seen it

used, IBM BASIC's
used,
BASIC'S MOD operator
is a powerful tool for performing
certain arithmetic operations. SimSim
ply put, MOD gives the integer
(whole number) remainder
remainder of an
integer division. For example, 17
because 17 divided by
by
MOD 3 == 2 because
3 equals 5 with a remainder of 2.
Likewise, 30 MOD 5 == 0 since 5
divides into 30 evenly with a rere
mainder of zero.
To see some applications of
MOD arithmetic, type in, save, and
run Programs 1-4
1-4 below. Each gengen
erates a different geometric display
(see photos), using MOD in various
ways to simplify the graphics
calculations.
Although some dialects of
BASIC don't include a MOD operaopera
tor, the
the INT function can be used
for the same
same purpose. In Microsoft
BASIC, the expression
expression K-INT(K/WJ
K-INT(K/J)*J
gives
gives exactly the
the same
same result
result as
as the
the
IBM
IBM BASIC
BASIC expression
expression K MOD J.
J. If
If
your
't
your computer's BASIC
BASIC doesn
doesn't
have
have MOD
MOD but
but does
does have
have aa lineline86
86 COMPUTEI
COMPUTE!

May
May 1986
1986

drawing command
command (the
(the Commo
Commodrawing

the
the XX coordinate
coordinate for the
the end of
of that
that

dore 128
Atari fall into
into this
dore
128 and Atari
may find itit interest
interestcategory), you may
ing to convert the programs to run
your machine.
on your

side. This
This sort of
of expression ap
appears
1, 2,
2, and 3,
pears in Programs
Programs 1,
which
which compute the variable NJ
NJ
with MOD. The result
result becomes
becomes an
index into the arrays containing the
vertex
vertex coordinates whenever the
program needs to know the values
for the end of a side.

What Does MOD Do?
One of the most common uses of
a value is
MOD is to test whether a
odd or even.
X
even. The expression X
MOD 2
2 yields a 1
1 if X
X is odd, or 0 if
X
X is even. Program 2
2 uses MOD for
this purpose in line 20, branching to
line 40 only when the variables II
and JJ are both odd or even.
Another common use of MOD
is to make a variable equal to a
repeating sequence of consecutive
integers. Consider these statements:

How The Programs Work
After running the

example pro
programs, you may want to know how
to produce similar displays of your
following
ap
own. The follow
ing explanation applies to Programs 1, 2, and 3, which
possi
have been made as similar as possi-

In this case the variable C cycy
cles repeatedly through the series
1-2-3. Program 11 uses MOD in this
manner to select the righ
rightt color for
each side of the rotating triangles.
MOD is also useful when arar
rays must be treated as circular
rather than linear. For example, say

ble for comparison purposes.
The variable SU selects the
spot on the side of a figure where
the figure's corner will land after it
is rotated and redrawn. If you're
not sure what the last sentence
slight
means, try changing SU to a slightly different value and rerunning the
You'll
program: You
'll see exactly what it
does. The
The variables
variables II and JJ reprerepre
does.
sent the row and column of the
figure. The arrays X and Y contain
the relative vertex coordinates for
the current
current rotation.
rotation. The arrays
arrays XD
XD
the

you have a numeric array
array X comcom

co
and YD contain relative vertex co-

posed of three array
array elements, and
that elements
elements X(I),
X(l), X(2),
X(2), and
and X(3)
X(3)
contain the
the X
X coordinates for
for the
the
vertices
vertices (corners)
(corners) of
of aa triangle.
triangle. In
In
this case, ifif X(m)
X(m) is
is the X
X coordinate
coordinate
for
for the
the beginning
beginning of
of aa side,
side, then
then the
the
expression
expression X(m
X(m MOD
MOD 3+1)
3 + 1) gives
gives

ordinates for the next rotation.
rotation. N is
ordinates
the current rotation, M is the curcur
the
rent side
side of a polygon, and
and NJ perper
rent
forms the function described
described above.
above.
forms
descrip
Here isis aa line-by-line description of the
the various
various sections
sections in
in each
each
tion
program:
program:

10
C- O
10C=0

20
C -= C
MOD 3+
20C
CMOD
3+1
30 PRINT C
40 GOTO 20

Lines 10-50

Line 60

Line 70

Line 80

Line 90

Line 100

Loop th
rough JJ columns
through
and II rows. Skip over
some combinations of 1I
and JJ (Programs
{Programs 1
1 and 3).
Change values in the Y
Y
polyarray to plot some poly
gons upside-down (Pro(Pro
2).
grams 11 and 2).
Loop through N rotations.
Compute the absolute coco
ordinates of the first
vertex.
Loop through M sides.
Compute the absolute coco
ordi
nates for the next
ordinates
vertex.
Plot the side. Make the
absolute coordinates of
~h
e beginning of the next
ne~t
the
side equal to the absolute
end coordinates of the
side just plotted.
Compute the relative coco
ordinates of the vertex
that fall on this side in the
next rotation.
Move the values from the
array of relative coordicoordi
nates for the next rotation
into the array of relative
coordinates for the current
rotation.

Program 4 works somewhat
differently from the other three
programs. After saving and running
this program, remove the statement
C=
~1
nd run it again.
1 from line 50 a
and
This time the colors take on a spiral
pattern. Can you explain why?
(Hint: Ten areas are painted with
three colors each time through the
FOR A
A~lO
loop, and 10
= 10 TO 360 loop,
MOD 3 ~
= 1.)

OR Ia0
-JJ:IF IKJ
<J
1=0 TO 6:JJ6:JJ=-JJ=IF
OR II>6-J
>6-J THEN 110'
110
EB 3e:
<2 OR
30 IF J
J<2
DR I >2 THEN C=C MOO
MOD
3+1
FP 4e:
.. 3 THEN C=C MOO
40 IF J
J-3
MOD 3+1

51 5e:
50

xX(1)=0:XC2)=39:X(3)=7B:Y<1
(1) =e:: x (2) ==39: X(3) =78: Y (1

))=0:YC3)=0:IF
- 0:Y(3)=0:IF II
- JJ THEN Y
II-JJ
Y
- 48 ELSE Y<2>=-4B
Y(2)~-48
(2)
(2)=48
EO
N- l TO 11:X1=3+X(3
)+U
ED 6e:
60 FOR N=l
11:Xl=3+X<3)+I*
39:Yl=175-Y(3)-JI48+IIIJJ
I
39:Yl=175-Y(3)-J*48+lI*JJ*
24

Dl 70 FOR M==l
DL
M=l
FD

FK
fK

KB
C
CFF
PP

TO 3:X2=3+X(M)+I13
3:X2=3+X<M)+1*3
9:Y2«175-Y(M)-J*4B+II*JJ*2
9:V2175-V(M)-JI48+IIIJJ I2
4:C-C
4:OC MOO
MOD 3+1
80 LINE(Xl,Y1>
LINE(X1,Y1)-<X2,Y2>,C:X1=X
-(X 2, Y2),C: Xl= X
2:VI
- V2;NJ=M MOD 3+1
2:Y1=Y2:NJ=M
9"
D(1)=RUI X( M)+SUI X(NJ): YO(
90 X
XD(M)=RU*X(M)+SU*X<NJ):YD<
M)=RU*YCM)+SU*Y(NJ):NEXT M
M
M)-RUIY(M)+SUIY(NJ):NEXT
10e:
X(P)=XD(P):Y
100 FOR P=1
P=i TO 3:
3:X(P>=XD(P)
:Y
(p)aYD(p);NEXT P,N
<P)=YD(P):NEXT
11e:
NE XT I,
J
110 NEXT
I,J
120 IF INKEYS=""
INKEY$="" THEN 120 ELS
E CLS:SCREEN 0:WIDTH ae::
K
00:K
EV
EY ON:END

DK
KEY OFF:SCRE
K 10 SU=.l:RU=l-SU:
SU=.1:RU=1-SU:KEY
DFF:SCRE

EN l:COLOR
1:COLOR 0,1:II=1:C0,1:11=1:01l
FO 2e:
20 FOR J=12J
J=0 TO 3: II=-II:JJ""l:F
I I=-II:JJ=1:F

-31:Y(S)
- 62:Y(6) - 62
-31:Y(5)-62:Y(6)=62

75:Y2-223-Y(M)-JI62-E
75:Y2-223-Y(M)-J*62-E
J6 89
B0 LINE(
LINE<X1,Y1)-(X2,Y2),M
J5
X1,Y1>- ( X2,V2 ),M MOD
3+1:XI
-X 2:Yl=Y2:NJ- M MOD 6
3+ltXl-=X2:Yl=Y2:NJ=M
+1
+1

90 XD
(M) :::RU'X (M) +SUIX (NJ): VD (
XD(M)=RU*X<M)+SU*X(NJ>:YD(
M)
- RUIY(M)+SU IV (NJ):NEXT M
M)«=RU*YCM)+SU*Y(NJ):NEXT
M
liB
X(P) -X D (P) : Y
NB 11210
100 FOR P=l TO 6:
6:X(P)=XD(P):Y
(p)aVD(p):NEXT P
,N
<P)=YD(P>:NEXT
P,N
C
CFF 110 NEXT I,J
1,3
PP 120 IF IINKEY»=M>>
NKEV.-"" THEN 120 ELS
E CLS:SCREEN 0:WIDTH 8e::K
S0:K
EV
END
EY ON:
ON:END

FK

rile
The MOD operator simplifies the calcucalcu
lations needed to produce this display.

Program 2
l5
SU=.12:RU- l-SU :KEV OFF:CLS
LS 10 SU=.I2:RLJ«1-SU:KEY
DFF:CLS
:SCREEN l:COLOR
1:COLOR e:,1
0,1
III
- e: TO 3:FOR
HI 20 FOR I1=0
3:F0R J=e
J-0 TO 3
3::
IF I MOD 2=J MOD 2 THEN 40
liE
HE 3e:
30 Y(1)::49:Y(2)::::e:Y(3)::::I2I:Y(4)
Y(1)=49:Y(2)=0:Y(3)=0:Y(4)
-49:GOTO
=49:GOTO 5121
50
IE 40
4e: Y(1)=0:Y(2)=49:Y<3)=49:Y(4
Y(1)::e::Y(2)::49:Y(3)~49:Y(4
)-0
)=0
H
(1) "2121: X (2) "2121 : X(3) ::89: X(
HHH :50
50 X
X(1)=20:X<2>=20:X(3)=8<?:X<
4)""89
4) =89
FO
N.. e: TO 18:X1
""X( 4)+I169
FO 6e:
60 FOR N=0
IS:X1=X<4)+1*69
:Vlc:Y(4)+JI49
:Y1=Y(4)+J*49
Pl
X((M)
M)+I169:
PL 7e:
70 FOR Mel
M=l TO 4:X2=
4: X2=X
+1*69:
Y2-Y(Ml+JI49
Y2=Y(M)+J*49
BI:
BK 812J
80 LINE(Xl,Yl)-(X2,Y2),M
LINE(X1,Y1)-(X2,Y2>,M MOD
2+1;XI-X2:YI-Y2:NJc:M
2+l:Xl-X2:Yl=Y2:NJ=M MOD 4
FK
(M) ::RUIX (M) +SUIX (NJ):: YO
FK 98
90 XD
XD(M)=RU*X(M)+SU*X(NJ)
YD ((
)-RU'V(M)+SU'Y(NJ):NEXT M
M
M)-RU*Y(M)+SU*Y(NJ):NEXT
M

EO
=XD (P)::Y
Y
ED 1121"
100 FOR P=l TO 4: X
X (P)
(P)=XD(P)

(P)"YD(P):NEXT P,N,J,I
EP 110 IIF
F IINKEY*=""
NKEVS:: ..., THEN 110 ELS
E CLS:SCREEN e::WIDTH
0:WIDTH 8121:E
S0:E

ND

Program 1
1

100:X(5)a75:X(6)_2:5
1_
)=-100:X<5)=75:XC6)=25
KB 5
9 Y(1)=31:Y(2):c0:Y(3)
- 0:V(4)
50
YU)=31:Y(2)=0: Y(3)=0:Y(4)

'75:Yl-223-V(6)-JI62-E
*75!Y1-223-Y(6)-J*62-E
AC 79
=l TO 6:
X2=35 +X (M) +11
flC
70 FOR M
M=l
6:X2=35+X<M)+I*

NO

For Instructions
instructions on entenng
entering these listings,
p
lease refer 10
please
to "COMPUTErs
"COMPUTEI's Guide to TypIng
Typing
In Programs" In
t
in this issue of COMPUTE
compute!.

D
::I2I : X(2)"25:X(3) =75: X(4
DAA 4121
40 X(1)
X(l)=0:X(2)=25iX(3)=75:X<4

CG
N:::I2I TO 20:Xl=35+X(6)+I
CE 69
60 FOR N=0
20: Xl=35+X (6)+1

+1
+1

"MODified Shapes For IBM" shows how
to
to easily generate complex graphics disdis
plays like this.

This screen is produced
prodflced witll
Dilly aa
with only
dozen program lilies.
lines.

A multicolored screen display with help
frolll MOD.
from

Program 4
IK 10
10 KEY OFF
OFF::CLS:SCREEN
CLS: SCREEN l:COLOR
1: COLOR
"'

III
DL 2r11
20
HG
NG 3r11
30
gil
W 4121
40

01 5e:
50
FD
FD 6e:
60

Program 3
1121
l - SU:KE Y OFF:CLS:
10 SU=.2:RUSU=.2:RU=1-SU:KEY
OFF:CLS:
SCREEN l:COLOR
1:COLOR 121,1
0,1
HF 2121
2:
20 FOR Jae:
J=0 TO 2: FOR 1"'0
1=0 TO 1\
IF J=0 AND 1<>
1 THEN 110
IO1
III
HL 3e:
30 IF 1:::1
1 = 1 THEN E=31 ELSE E=I2I
E=0
PH
PN

0,0:
FOR K-0
K
0,0:FOR
K=0 TO 9:READ F(
F(K
))!NEXT
: NEXT
FOR A=10 TO 369
360 STEP ll2J
10
X
160+48ICOS(AI.I2I17453):V=
X=160+4B*COS(A*.017453):Y=
100+40I
SIN(AI .0 17453 )
100+404SIN(A*.017453)
CIRCLE(X,Y),60:NEXT
FOR A::10
A=I0 TO 36121
360 STEP le::C10:Cl:FOR
1:FOR K-I2I
K-0 TO 9:C=C MOD 3+1
a 160+1. 2IF(K ) I COS(AI .e:174
X
X=160+1.2*F(K)*COS(A*.0174
53):V=100+F(K)ISIN(AI.e:174
53):Y=100+F(K)*SIN(A*.0174
2

53)

PJ 7121
70 PAINT(X,Yl,C,3:NEXT
PAINT(X,Y),C,3:NEXT K,A
HI
F IINKEY*=""
NKEYSc"" THEN 80
NI 8e:
80 1
IF
B0 ELSE
CLS:
SCREEN 0:WIDTH 80:
KEY
CLS:SCREEN
B0:KEY
ON:END
KI 9e:
90 DATA 26,34,41,51,61,68,78,
84,87
, 89
84,S7,B9
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1986
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Custom Characters
For Atari SpeedScript
SpeedScripf
Charles Brannon,
Brannon. Program Editor

Atari SpeedScript's
SpeedScript's large-sized char
charAtari
acter set with true descenders is de
deacter
siglled for maximum readability. Since
signed
SpeedScript. though,
it is built into SpeedScript,
it's difficult to change. Now, with the
it's
accompallyillg program, you can add
accompanying
OWII custom font
font to Speedyour own
Script-evell special characters for
for
Script—even
foreign languages. To help you design
desigll
foreign
pubyour own sets, last month we pub
lished "Atari FontMaker," aa versatile
character editor written completely in
machille
language. This month's
mOllth's pro
promachine language.
a new
gram automatically creates a
copy of SpeedScript with your custom
set installed.
installed. It works on
011 any
allY Atari
400/ 800, XL,
XL, or XE computer with at
400/800,
least 24K RAM alld
drive.
and a
a disk drive.

When you're writing, you probably
don'
don'tt think about the technical mirmir
acles that make word processing
possible. The characters on the
screen seem as fixed as those on
paper, but they're actually disdis
played from a section of memory. If
you can change this memory, you
can change the shape, form, and
order of the characters.
Normally, the Atari's character
set is permanently and unalterably
stored in Read Only Memory
(ROM). But you can tell the video
chip to look elsewhere for the charchar
acter patterns, so it's possible to
substitute your own set. Atari
SpeedScript uses just such a techtech
nique, coupled with a special Atari
character mode, to display large,
well-formed characters.
88
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One way to design your own
One
characters is to sketch them on
on grid
characters
paper, convert the resulting
resulting binary
binary
paper,
patterns into
into numbers,
numbers, and then
patterns
substitute these numbers in the sec
secsubstitute
tion of SpeedScript that modifies the
character set.
Fortunately, there's an easier
way. You can use a character set
fOllt editor) to "draw" the
editor (or font
editor
desired characters with aa joystick.
patThe font editor converts the pat
terns into numbers for you and
saves the new set on disk for later
use. There are many font editors
use.
available for the Atari, but relative
relatively few of them let you design charchar
acters for the unusual ANTlC
ANTIC 3
mode that SpeedScript uses.
uses. This
mode displays aa taller character
grid so you can design characters
with true descenders (the protruding
tails on letters such as jj and y).
COMPUTE! intro
introLast month's COMPUTE!
duced ""Atari
Atari FontMaker," a fullfeatured font editor written
completely in machine language.
language.
FontMaker lets you design custom
fonts for all Atari character modes,
including ANTIC mode 3. The
FontMaker article included some
instructions for creating SpeedScript
ANTIC 3 characters, and also some
tips for designing more readable
characters. After designing a new
character set with FontMaker, you
can use Program 1, "SpeedScript
Characterizer,"
Characterize^" to automatically
create a new copy of SpeedScript
with your custom font. The custom
characters appear each time you
load the modified copy of SpeedScript.

Making A
Making
SpeedScript
SpeedScrlpt Font
If you want to convert
convert a normal
character set
set for use with SpeedScript (perhaps
(perhaps one that you've de
designed
signed with another font editor),
start
start by loading the set
set into FontMaker. Press G
G to switch to the
ANTIC
ANTlC 33 mode. (The G
G command
cycles through the graphics modes,
and the first mode after the
the default

GRAPHICS 0
0 mode is ANTIC 3.)
You'll recognize this mode because
the normal characters appear split,
with their lower portions shifted to
the top of the character grid.
Use FontMaker's roll up com
command (CTRL-cursor up) to move
each character up by one line.
line. Roll
up automatically wraps the lowerlower
case descenders. If you want to
make two-line descenders such as
those found in the SpeedScript font,
roll the lowercase letters up by two
notches, erasing the last line of any
de
characters that intrude into the descender zone, such as the lowercase
h. Then shift up (SHIFT-cursor up)
all the uppercase characters by two
defi
lines, and add an extra line of definition to each character so they
low
have the same baseline as the lowercase characters.
characters. As you work, rere
fox"
fer to the ""quick
quick brown fox
"
sentence displayed by FontMaker
to see how your characters match
up. When you're done, save your
new font on disk with the S (Save)
command..
command

One additional preparatory
step is required if your copy of
SpeedScript came from the May 1985

Script and behold your custom
Script typed in and saved with MLX character set. Try typing all the
(or from the companion disk for the characters to make sure they are
book SpeedScript:
SpeedScript: The Word Processor well-formed.
well-formed. If you made a mismis
take, you can always edit the charfor Atari Computers) appears on disk
char
as one continuous block and reacter set and reinstall it.
re
Keep in mind that SpeedScript
quires no special preparation. The
COMPUTE! DISK
disk version is stored in
uses the heart character to pad out
an alternative fonnat-as
format—as a colleccollec
the end of each line with spaces. If
you don't want to see a screenful of
lion
tion of linked segments. (For a disdis
cussion of the differences between hearts, make sure you've blanked
these fonnats,
formats, see Bill Wilkinson's out the heart character in your set.
Insight: Atari" column in the April Also, SpeedScript nonnally
""Insight:
normally uses the
1986 issue.) This causes a problem left arrow (cursor-left) for the return
because Program 1
1 expects to load mark at the end of each paragraph,
SpeedScript as a continuous file.
so you may want to change this to
The solution is to use Program some personalized symbol. If you
2, a corrected version of the fil
e don't want to see return marks,
file
unification program from the April blank out this character, or perhaps
""Insight"
Insight" column, to convert the change it to a single tiny dot so you
can easily delete what would otherother
e into a continulinked segment fil
file
continu
wise
an
invisible
character.
be
character.
ous block file. If you're unsure
about the origin of your copy of
SpeedScript, it won't hurt to process Program 1: SpeedScrlpt
SpeedScript
it with the file unifier program anyany
Characterlzer
Characterizer
way. If the file was already a concon
For instructions on entering this
this listing.
listing, please
tinuous block, Program 2 just refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In
Programs" In
in this Issue
issue of COMPUTEI.
computei.
produces a duplicate copy. (One
way to tell the difference: In DOS Jr.JK l10l2' OPEN *3,4,0,"
K :""
#3,4,0, "K:
Ds (7): CID$ ::::" hhh*
l5 15 DIM eI
CI0*(7):CID*="hhh*
2.0 fonnat
format the desired continuous L6
LV":CIO$(4,4)=CHR$(170
block version of SpeedScript is 67
:CIO$ (7)=CHR*(22S)
(7)~CHR$(228)
)) :Ciat
blocks long, while the linked segseg
AL 100 DIM SF$(14},T$
40',, SS
SF* ( 14) ,T* ((40)
COMPUTE'
COMPUTE! DISK.
DISK. A version of Speed-

ment version requiring conversion

is 66 blocks long.)
Now you're ready to merge
your redefined character set with
SpeedScript. Type in and save the
SpeedScript Characterizer (Program
1) below.
below. After you run it, insert the
disk containing your copy of SpeedScript (the unified copy produced
by Program 2
2 if you have the COM·
COM
PUTE! DISK version) and type in the
filename you use for SpeedScript
(AUTORUN
.SYS , for example).
(AUTORUN.SYS,
Characterizer loads SpeedScript into
a memory buffer.
buffer.
Next, insert the disk containing
Next,
your character set and enter its fil
efile
name. After this character set is
loaded, insert the disk that will
store the new copy of SpeedScript.
Type in the filename you'd like to
call it. (For safety'S
safety's sake, be very
careful not to replace your existing
copy of SpeedScript. If you have to
name SpeedScript as AUTORUN.
AUTORUN.
SYS to run it with Atari DOS 2.0 or
2.5, use another disk or rename the
original copy of SpeedScript somesome
thing else before you try to use
Program 1.)
Finally, boot up the new Speed-

$(10000},CS$(14)
$
<10000) ,CS*(14)
CJ
1112' GRAPHICS
CJ110

17:
POKE
17:PDKE

82,
t3
82,0

:SETCOLOR
:SETCOLDR 4,0,10:SETC
OLOR
:S ETCOLOR 12'
OLDR 2,0,2
2,0,2:SETCQLDR
0
U
u 120

,3,4:8ETCOLOR
,3,4:SETCOLOR 1,5,14
? #6; "€f!l"'31ioso"'",-u:oj_"'JI'Ii'
"
":
? #6i
"i?
#6; ""tH: ! · I·j ·!"'j# -~

N
CHR$
(125); "error tr
CHR*(125);"error
NPP 2SeI
250 ?
yin
g to open":
? CSS:?
ying
open":?
CS*:?
"PRESS ,·jiiiiil!-J
":GET
\:T*IV:T"
: GET #
3,A:CLOSE
3,A:CL0SE 12:GOTO
#2:G0T0 2012'
200
PF26e1
: MAXLE
PF 260 LET READ=1:X=32
READ=1:X=32:MAXLE
N=1024:SADR=AOR(SSS)+
N=1024:SADR=ADR(SS*)+
262:GOSUB
262:GDSUB 97e:CLOsE
970:CLD5E #
#
2
PN 2712'
C125);
270 ? CHR$
CHR*(125);
2B0 ?
JO 280
"(!iii .. #I ' . 1#0:0_ LU: I§ ":?
LA 290
290

F532121
FS 300

e"
CH

3121
310

06
DS 320
SF
3321
BF330

INPUT SF$:
IF SF$=
"" T
SF*:IF
SF*=""
HEN 200
IF LENCSF$)
2 THEN IF
LEN (SF*> >
>2
SF$(2,2)=":"
OR SFS(
SF*(2,2)=":"
SF*(
3,3)=":" THEN 3221
320
TS=SF$:
SF$="D:":
SFS (3
T* = SF*:SF*=11D:
":SF*<3
)=TS
)=T*
TRAP 335:0PEN 12,8,0,
ft2,8,0,
SF*:TRAP 400"'''
40000
SFS:TRAP
LET READ=0:
X=32: MAXLE
READ=0:X=32:MAXLE
N=LENCSSS):SADRzADRCS
N=LEN(SS*):SADR=ADR(S
SS):GOSUB
: GOTO 334
4
S*):eOSUB 970
970:GOTO

•
0

""9
8121
AH 980

IIF
F PEEK
C195) < > 1 THEN
PEEK(195X>1
" , _ : 1, .
?? CHR$
CHR* (125);
(125) ; "(H'I
"HTaCKMCE
••• 4=-.11[ . . . "
CLOSE ##2:
2: GO
" ::CLDSE
TO
TD 280
POKE 82,2:GRAPHICS
82, 2: GRAPHICS 0:
?? "Bood
Good 1
uc k ~ "
1uck'"
END
GO
TO 899
GOTO
REM
rem 1t+1(,.II['ftir..:£~~
t1i2i:A!1·x.iJ ,I - Pi _ :L;i(";" H ,a t~
( _ ,.LliJil1iJlM ~l ~l!Ef__ 2! • • .lI
L"i.l1
eftt
REM File#2,$20
File«2,*20

U990
EF 990

ICCOM=834:I
CBADR=8
36:
ICC0M = 834: ICBADR
= B36:

AL 335

FP340
FP 3 40

II

6P 350
IN 899
~ B 970

ICBLEN=840
:ICSTA T = 835
ICBLEN=840:ICSTAT=835
n
flL l1Z101Z1
10 00 H=INTCSADR/256):L=SA
H=INT(SADR/256) :L=SA
DR -H*256:POKE ICBADR
DR-H*256:P0KE
+X,L:POKE
ICBADR+X+1
+ X, L:POKE
•»H
H

Fe
INT(MAXLEN
/256) :L
FC 101121
1010 H=
H=INT
(MAXLEN/256)
: L=
MAXLEN-H*256:PO
KE IC
MAXLEN-H*256:POKE
BLEN+X,L:POKE ICBLEN
+X+1,H
+ X + 1 , H
"D
112120 POKE ICCOM+X,
11-4fRE
HD1020
ICCDM+X,11-4*RE
AD:A=USR
eADReCIO$), X
AD:A=USR(ADR(CIO*),X
)

n::
IK 13"
130 POKE 87,0:
87, 0: ?

"OCD~
"I

liij#o>:"V I · .. :oj,{3

~3'D}[if]

AN 14"
140
F ~ 150
15e
Frt

~ 160
16e
CP
~170
EA
170

INPUT SF$:
T
SF*: IF 8FS=""
SF*=""
T
HEN RUN
IF LEN(SFS»2
LEN(SF*)>2 THEN IF
SFSC2,2)c":"
OR SF$(
SF*(2,2)=": "
SF* t
3,3)m":"
3,3)=" : " THEN 1712'
170
TScSFS:SF$="D:":SF$(
3
T* = SF»: SF* = "D: "I SF* (3
)=T$
) =T*
TRAP 180:0PEN
180:DPEN #2,4,12',
#2,4,0,
SF$:TRAP
11
SF*:TRAP 40elZl":GOTO
40000:GOTO

9.
90
D
DEE 1812'
1S0

IC 19@
190

lC
LC 200
kC
210
KC2I0
EP 220
C
CEE231Z1
230
DH2
40
DH 240

? "error tr
y ing to op
trying
en":?
En":? SFS:?
SF*:? "PRESS rn
EH
i1!I:I:"
:GET #3,A:RUN
nSin":GET
LET READ=1:X=32:SADR=
READ=1 : X = 32: SADR =
ADR(SSS):MAXLEN=9999:
ADR(SS*):MAXLEN=999 9:
GOSUB 970:SS$(TRUELEN
970:SS*(TRUELEN
)ECHR$CIZI):CLOSE
)=CHR4(0):CLOSE 12
#2
? CHRS
C125) ; "|
"OCDJCI:IT
CHR*(125)
1:I3IIIII:!Ii":? "("3;r- p!- ,.. jOij'&j
GDII"
INPUT CS$:
IF CSS=""
T
CS*:IF
CS*=""
T
HEN 200
IF LEN
CCSS) > 2 THEN IF
LEN(CS*)>2
CS$C2,2)=":"
CS*(2,2)=":M OR esse
C5*(
3,3)"":"
THEN 240
3,3)=":"
TS=CSS:CS$:="D:
T*=CS*: CS*="D: ":CSS(3
" : CS* (3
)=TS
) =T*
T
RAP 25e:OPEN
12,4,12',
TRAP
250:DPEN #2,4,0,
ess:TRAP
4eeelZl:GOTO 2
CS*:TRAP 40000:GOTO

6.
60

~ 1025
11Z125
BK

TRUELEN=PEE
KC ICBLEN+
TRUELEN=PEEK(ICBLEN+
X)+256*PEEK
CICBLEN+X
X)+256*PEEK(ICBLEN+X
+ 1
1
1 )) +
+1

~11Z13"
BE
1030

POKE 195,PEEK
T
195, PEEK CICSTA
( ICSTAT
):RETURN

Program 2: File UnifIer
Unifier
Program by Bill Wilkinson
For Instructions
stlng, please
instructions on entering 1hls
this n
listing,
refer to "COMPUTE
I's Guide to Typing In
"COMPUTEI's
Programs" In this Issue
issue of COMPUTE!.
computei.
EE101210
EE 1000 REM ** BINARY FILE U
U
NIFIER **
*t
DF 1011Z1
1010 BUFSIZE=FRE(0)-30@
BUFSIZE = FRE (0)-300
AA 10221
AH
1020 DIM BUF$CBUFSIZE)
BUFt(BUFSIZE)
IF
112'312' DIM FILEOLD$
C41Z1), FIL
IF 1030
FILEOLD*(40),FIL
ENEW$(40)
ENEW*(40)
FJ 104'"
1040 FILL =0
=0
NO 105121
1050 PRINT "I need two fi
le names: An existin
e x istin
g"
g"
EA 106121
object ffile
i Ie
1060 PRINT"
PRINT "
and a new file
-file whic
h"
EE
1"7,, PRINT"
th
EEI070
PRINT
"
will
get
e "unified"
object
c
"unified*
abject
ode. "
"
F6
FS 1081Z1
10S0 PRINT
AA 112'9121
1090 P
PRINT
"Existing
file
""
R INT "E:.cisting
fi
le
?.

.

" .
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nl100
CL1100

INPUT
INPUT

III 1110
1110 PRINT
PRINT
HI

*lb,FILEOLDt
#16,FILE0LD»

file?
file?

"(:5
"C5
u;
";

9PACES}NRw
SPACES>New

DI 1120 INPUT
INPUT #16,FILENEW*
* 16, FILENEWt

DI1120

F61130 OPEN
OPEN #1
*1,4,0,FILEOLDS
F61130
, 4, 0, FILEDLD*
IlP 1140 GET
BET
NP1140

*1, HDR 1: GET t*81.
H
#1,HDR1:BET
1 , H
DR2
IF HDR1=255
HDRl - 2~:5 AND
AND HDR2
HDR2
IF
- 2:5:5 THEN
THEN 11B0
1180
»255
PRINT :PRINT
: PRINT "Existi
"Ex i ati
PRINT
nQ file:
filR: invalid
invalid -for
for
ng
milt""
mat
END
END
OPEN #2,B,0,FILENEW«
*2 ,B,0,FILENEW t
OPEN
PUT #2,HDRUPUT
*2, HDR 1: PUT #2,H
*2, H
PUT
DR2
DR2
GET #1,SEGLOW:QET
* l,SEGLOW:GET #1
*1
GET
,SEGHIGH
pSESHISH
REM Xt
aa Process
Process aA new
new
REM
oriQin
or
i gi n
BUFPTR -fl
BUFPTR-0
BUFS-CHR.(0):BUF.{BU
BUF*=CHR*(0):BUF«(BU
FSIZE) - CHR S(IlI)
FSIZE)=CHRS
C0)
BUF S t(2
BUF , :REM
%ilP
BUF*
2))=BUF$:
REM zap
buffRr
bu-f
far
PUT #2,SEGL0W:PUT
*2.SEGLOW:PUT #2
*2
PUT
,SEGHIGH
.BEGHIGH
SEGSTART - SEGLOW+2:5ba
SEBSTART=SEGL0W+256*
SEGHIGH
SEGHIGH
REM *t
aa Process
Proc ess aa seg
se Q
REM
ment
ment
GET #1
*I,, ENDLOW:GET
ENOLOW:GET Ml
*1
GET
, ENDHIBH
,ENDHIOH
SEGENO - ENDLOW+25baEN
5EGEND=ENDL0W+256*EN
DR2

~11~0
PD1150

PF Ilb0
PF1160
U 1170
1170
Kft
al180
6L11B0

II 1190
BI1190

111200
IN
1200
~1205
BC
1205

1210
011220

AE 1210
AE

011220

a1230

EL 1230

~1240
NF
1240
~12:50
DE
1250

0112:5:5

D!1255

ID 1260
12b0
ID
~ 1270
BP1270

DHISH

DHZGH

SEGLEN - SEBEND - SEGSTA
RT+l
RT+1
1290 FOR PTR-1
PTR - l TO SEBLEN
SEGLEN
HI 1290
Jl131l10
BET #1,BYTE:BUF*(BUF
*1,BYTE:SUF.{BUF
JL
1300 GET
~ 12B0
1280
KC

SEBLEN=SEGEND-SEGSTA

PTR+PTR) ~ CHR' ( BYTE)
PTR+PTR)=CHR*(BYTE)

1310 NEXT
NEXT PTR
PTR
Ill.
1320 TRAP
TRAP 1490
1490
P!L 1320
J81330
* 1,SEBLDW:GET #1
*1
JB
1330 GET *1,SEBLOW:SET
,SEGHIGH
PO 1340 TRAP 40000
PD
181350
JF
5 AND SE
K6
1350
IF SEBLOW
SEGLCJW -25
= 255
GHIGH -2:5:5 THEN BET
GHIGH=255
GET •
*
1,SEGLOW:GET
1 ,SEBLOH:GET *1,SEGH
#1,SEGH
PI 1310
PK

ISH
IBH

SEGSTARTaSEGLOW+2:56a
SEGSTART=SEGLOW+256*
SEGHIGH
10
ID 1370 GAP -= SEGSTART-SEGENDSEGSTART-SEBEND-

~ 13blll
C£1360

1
1

IF GAP
) FILL OR GAP
(0
BAP>FILL
GAP<0
THEN 1420
Jft13
908UFPTR
- BUFPTR+SEGLEN
JH1390
BUFPTR=BUFPTR+SEBLEN
+8AP
+ BAP
~1
40 0
IF BUFPTR+2:56
) 8UFSIZ
DL1400
BUFPTR+256>BUFSIZ
E
E THEN 1420
ftI
1410 GO
TO 126111
m1410
GOTO
1260
BA 14211.1
1420 BOSUB
GOSUB 1440
ftF
KF 14311.1
1430 GOTO 121111
1210
SF
EF 1435 REM aa
*X Dump buffer
LH1441l1
IK 14 40 PUT *2,ENDLOW:PUT
#2, ENDLOW: PUT *2
*t2
,ENDHIGH
pENDHIBH
OJ
- 1 TO LEN
(B UF
0J 1450 FOR PTR
PTR=1
LENCBUF
.)
*)
~
13B0
HD 13B0

~1
46a
Lf 1460

PUT 12,ASC(BUF$(PTR)
*2,ASC(BUFStPTR>
))

AB
AB 1470 NEXT PTR

KN
KN 1480
1480 RETURN

REM aa
** Error
Error encount
encount
ered
ered
~
K(1195)
95 )-136
EA 1490
1490 IF
IF PEE
PEEK<
=136 THE
N 1520
1520
n1500
x pected er
NL 1500 PRINT
PRINT "Une
"Unexpected
er
ror,
numb
Rr ";P
EE K(1
ror,
number
";PEEK(1
~1485
LA 14B5

95)
95)
JO
JO 1510
1510 END
JA
Ie
JA 1515
1515 REM
REN aa
*t End
End of
of fi
file

CK
CN 1520
1520 GOSUS
BOSUB 1440:REM
1440:REM write
write
out
out buffer
buff er
@
U
KA 1530
1530 END
END
©
Q()
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64 Autobooter
Terry
Terry Roper
Roper

Nuw you
you can
can throw
thruw away
away your
your list
list of
of
Now
SYS addresses
addresses for
for different
different
start-up SYS
start-up
machi"e language
language programs.
programs. Using
Using aa
machine
unique loading
loading method,
method, this
this clever
clever
unique
lets you
you transform
transform aa BASIC
BASIC or
or
utility lets
utility
machine
machi"e language
language program
program into
into an
autobooting
auto booting program
program that
that runs
runs as
as
soon as
as itit loads—no
loads-no matter
matter where
where itit
soon
normally loads into
into memory.
memory. In
In addi
addinormally
tion, the autobooting
au tobooting program
program can
can
tion,
survive many
many system
system crashes
crashes that
tllat
survive
would destroy aa conventionally
conventionally loaded
would
program. AA disk drive is required.
required.
program.

" 64 Autobooter" can add
add autoboot
autoboot"64
ing-the ability to run automatical
automaticaling—the
loading-to many different
ly after loading—to
BASIC and machine language pro
proBASIC
you may be familiar
grams. While you
~utoboot utilities, the
with other autoboot
most common techniques have sigsig
renificant drawbacks: Either they re
quire a separate boot me
file to load
and run the main program, or they
increase the si2e
size of your program
significantly.
prosignificantly. But Autobooter pro
grams don't suffer from either
problem. The autobooting file is all
in one piece and is only 257 bytes
longer than the original program.
Even better, Autobooter programs
can survive unscathed in situations
that would erase or scramble propro
grams loaded the normal way.

Creating Autoboot Flies
Files
Type in 64 Autobooter and save a
copy before you run it. Using the
program is just a matter of respondrespond
ing to a few prompts. First, you type
a filename for
for the program you
wish to convert. This m~
file may be
any program file on disk, but it may
not exceed 7,935 bytes in length
(more on this later). As a rough
guide, 7,935 bytes take up about 31
blocks on the disk directory.
directory.
After you
you supply
supply the filename,
filename,
the
the disk
disk drive
drive makes
makes two
two passes
through
through the
the program file. The
The first
first
pass counts
counts every
every byte
byte of
of the
the file
file to
to
make
make sure
sure that
that it's
it's within
within the
the 7,9357,935-

byte
byte limit
limit and
and calculates
calculates the
the load
load
address
address for
for the
the new
new Autobooter
Autobooter
version.
version. The
The second
second pass
pass stores
stores the
the
file
file in
in memory.
memory. When
When the
the drive
drive
stops,
stops, you
you are
are asked
asked whether
whether the
the
program
program isis BASIC
BASIC or
or machine
machine lan
language
guage (ML).
(ML). If
If the
the program
program is
is all
all
BASIC
BASIC (or
(or itit begins
begins with
with aa BASIC
BASIC
line
line like
like SYS
SYS 2061),
2061), type BB to
to choose
choose
BASIC.
BASIC. If
If it
it is
is an ML program
program that
loads at some
some address
address other
otller than
tha" the
start
BASIC, enter
enter the
the normal
normal
start of
of BASIC,
SYS
SYS address when
when prompted.
prompted.
Finally,
Finally, you'll be
be prompted to
enter aa filename for the new auto
autobooting file.
file . At this
this point,
point, the pro
program writes the autobooting
auto booting file
back to disk,
disk, using the last filename
you specified. The new file consists
of a copy of the original
Original file plus
257 bytes (about one disk block) of
machine language.
language. This one-block
addition is the only penalty you pay
Auto
for the convenience of using Autobooter files.
When this process is complete,
the new file is ready to use. An
autobooting file is a self-sufficient,
autobooting version of the original,
but with some unusual differences.
The most unusual fact is that all
files share exactly the
Autobooter mes
same ending address, even though
nearly all of them have different
load addresses. And loading ML
files with the Autobooter method
mes
does not disturb the computer's
start-of-variables pointer at localoca
($2D-2E). So you can
tions 45-46 ($20-2E).
assur
load an ML program with the assurpre
ance that any BASIC program previously in memory will still run and
save correctly.

An Impressive
Demonstration
short demonstration that
that
Here's a short
shows how useful
useful 64
64 Autobooter
Autobooter
shows
can be. Choose
Choose a BASIC
BASIC program
program
can
that you
you would
would like to
to convert
convert to
that
Autobooter form
form.. It
It can
can be
be any
any propro
Autobooter
gram, as
as long
long as
as the
the original
original me
file
gram,
contains fewer
fewer than
than 7,935
7,935 bytes.
bytes.
contains

Follow the
the procedure
procedure for
for convertconvert
Follow
ing the
the program
program to
to Autobooter
Autobooter forfor
ing
mat, then
then perform
perform these
these steps:
steps:
mat,
1. Type
Type NEW.
NEW.
1.
Type LOAD
LOAD "FlLENAME",8,
"FILENAME",8,1
2. Type
1
(replace FILENAME
FILENAME with
with the
the filefile
(replace
name of
of your
your autobooting
autobooting file)
file).. The
The
name
should load
load and
and run
run autoauto
program should
if it doesn'
doesn't,
reload 64
t, reload
matically; if
and check for typing
typing
Autobooter and

errors.

3. When you're satisfied that your
running
ning as usual, stop
program is run
the program by pressing RUN/
STOP (or
(or RUN
RUN/STOP-RESTORE
STOP
/ STOP-RESTORE
necessary)..
if necessary)
4. Now it's time to get tough. Type
NEW, then LIST to confirm that the
program is gone. Type POKE 1,0
and press RETURN. The program
should be running once again, even
nor
though that POKE is one that normally locks up the computer.
5. Press RUN/STOP to stop the
program, then load any other
BASIC program into memory. This
ensures that the first program is
completely overwritten by new data.
RE
6. Type POKE 1,0 and press RETURN. Immediately, the autobooted program reappears in memory
and begins to run. You should be
able to VERIFY at this point with
normal results.
results.
What's going on here? For one
thing, you've seen how durable
these files can be.
be. Even after you
destroy the program in its normal
location,
location, you can resurrect
resurrect itit in
instantly with POKE 1,0.
1,0. Another ad
advantage
vantage is
is that you no longer
longer need
need
to
SYS address
addressto memorize
memorize different
different SYS
es
es for
for every
every machine
machine language
language pro
program. Regardless of
of where
where an
Autobooter
Autobooter program normally
loads,
loads, whether it's
it's BASIC
BASIC or
or ML,
ML,
you
you can
can restart itit with
with POKE
POKE 1,0.
1,0.
It's
hard to see
see how
how this
lt's not
not hard
would
would come
come in
in handy.
handy. For
For instance,
instance,
suppose
suppose you're
you're using
using aa BASIC
BASIC pro
program.
gram. Suddenly,
Suddenly, the
the need
need arises
arises to
to
run
run aa program
program that
that occupies
occupies the
the
same
If the
the original
original
same memory
memory area.
area . If
program
program isis in
in Autobooter
Autobooter format,
format,
this
no problem
problem at
at all.
all.
this presents
presents no
Load
and run
run itit
Load the
the second
second program
program and
as
as usual.
usual. When
When you're
you're finished,
finished,
type
type POKE
POKE 1,0
1,0 to
to restore
restore the
the autoautobooted
booted program.
program.
A
A second
second advantage
advantage has
has to
to do
do
with
ML files.
files. Under
Under ordi
ordiwith loading
loading ML

the microprocessor
microprocessor can
can see
see the
the rest
rest
nary circumstances,
circumstances, loading
loading an
an ML
ML the
nary
of the
the Autobooter
Autobooter file
file that
that was
was just
just
program into
into high
high memory
memory after
after of
program
loaded. Among
Among other
other things,
things, this
this
loading aa BASIC
BASIC program
program can
can cause
cause loaded.
loading
file
an OUT
OUT OF
OF MEMORY
MEMORY error
error when
when
file loaded
loaded new
new information
information into
into
an
locations
locations $FFFE-$FFFF.
$FFFE-$FFFF. This
This pair of
of
you try
try to
to run
run the
the BASIC
BASIC program.
program.
you
locations contains
contains a
a vector,
vector, or
or twotwoIf the
the ML
ML program
program is
is an
an Autobooter
Autobooter locations
If
byte address,
address, which
which points
points to the
the
file, you'll
you'll avoid
avoid this
this error.
error.
file,
BRK handler
64's
64's main
main IRQ/
IRQ/BRK
handler rourou
Wraparound Addressing
tine
tine in
in ROM.
ROM. Sixty
Sixty times every
every secsec
might be wondering
By now you might
ond, and
and whenever
whenever the
the computer
unusual features
features are pospos
how these unusual
encounters
encounters aa BRK
BRK instruction, the
sible. We mentioned earlier that computer jumps to the address
Autobooter files may not exceed pOinted
pointed to by this vector. AutoAuto
neces
7,935 bytes in length. This is necesbooter files replace the normal vecvec
257-byte
sary for two reasons. The 257
-byte tor with a new one that points to
origi
ML program attached to your origithe new ML that we just loaded into
nal file must always load into memmem
underlying RAM.
$FF00
ory beginning at location $FFOO
The rest of the ML program
(65280). The rest of your original moves the autobooted program to
be
file comes into memory directly beits normal load address, switches
low the ML code in the area from ROM back in (by putting a value of
$EOOO-$FEFF
$E000-$FEFF (57344-65279). As
$37 in location 1), and runs the
you may know, loading a program program as usual. (Incidentally, the
into this zone causes it to be stored Commodore 128 normally has a
128
in the RAM underlying the Kernal value of $77 in location 1 while it's
1
ROM chip.
in 64 mode. This has no effect on
Why is it so crucial to load the Autobooter files, but does prevent
last 257 bytes at $FFOO?
$FF00? If you're certain commercial programs from
paying close attention, you may
working properly. Pressing CAPS
$FF00
have noticed that 257 plus $FFOO
LOCK restores the normal value of
equals more than 65535, the highhigh
$37, which fixes the problem in at
est address that the 64's micro
micro- least some of the cases.)
processor can refer to. After you
load the byte that goes into location Mysterious VERIFY Errors
$FFFF, there are still two bytes to Although the computer normally
computer' s start-ofload. Since it's impossible to use a resets the computer's
higher address, the computer wraps
variables pointer after every load,
around to the bottom of its address
address- 64 Autobooter does this job on its
ing range and loads the last two
is ML which
own. If the program is
bytes into addresses $00 and $01.
doesn't load at the start of BASIC,
doesn't
Loading a
a file in this wrap
wrap- the start-of-variables pointer is not
around fashion has two important
changed. This lets
lets you load ML
ML
changed.
consequences. It
It allows
allows you to programs
programs without
without disturbing any
change the contents
contents of
of the 64's onon- BASIC
change
BASIC program
program in
in memory.
memory. If
If the
chip
is BASIC,
BASIC, the point
pointchip I/O
I/ O port (location
(location 1)
I) as well
well as Autobooter file is
the vector
vector to its
its main IRQ
IRQ handler er
er is
is set
set to
to the end
end of
of the program
program
($FFFE-$FFFF). Let's
Let's look
look at loca
loca- text
($FFFE-$FFFF).
text as
as usual.
usual.
tion
Some Autobooter
Autobooter files
files may
may
tion 11 first. The
The chief
chief function of
of
Some
location
errors.
give you
you mysterious
mysterious VERIFY errors.
location 11 is
is to
to control
control whether
whether the
the give
64
ROM and
and I/O
I/O chips
chips or
or Don't
Don't panic—it's
panic-it's not
not uncommon
uncommon
64 "sees"
"sees" ROM
the underlying
underlying RAM at
at memory
memory lo
lo- for
for ML
ML programs
programs to alter
alter them
them$AOOO (40960).
(40960). Un
Un- selves
cations above
above $A000
cations
selves once
once run. Naturally,
Naturally, aa file
file
der normal
normal circumstances,
circumstances, the
the that's
der
that's been
been modified
modified isn't
isn't the
the same
same
computer
computer sees
sees BASIC
BASIC ROM
ROM at
at loca
loca- as
as the
the original
original file
me on
on disk.
disk. If
If aa
tions
tions $A000-BFFF,
$AOOO-BFFF, I/O
I/O chips
chips at
at lo
lo- BASIC
BASIC program
program was
was saved
saved from
from an
an
cations
cations $D000-DFFF,
$DOOO-DFFF, and
and the
the abnormal
won't VERIFY
VERIFY
abnormal location
location itit won't
Kernal ROM
ROM at
at locations
locations $E000$EOOO- either;
Kemal
either; this
this isis due
due to
to the
the relinking
relinking
that occurs
occurs after
after every
every
process that
FFFF.
FFFF. When
When you
you load
load an
an Autobooter
Autobooter process
BASIC program
program isis loaded.
loaded. A
A good
good
file
file into
into memory,
memory, itit loads
loads the
the value
value BASIC
method for
for initial
initial testing
testing of
of ML
ML files
files
$35 into
into location
location 1,
1, switching
switching out
out method
$35
to create
create them
them as
as usual
usual but
but enter
enter
the
the ROM
ROM in
in locations
locations $E000-$FFFF
$EOOO-$FFFF isis to
SYS
42100 instead
instead of
of the
the normal
normal SYS
and
and exposing
exposing the
the underlying
underlying RAM.
RAM . 42100
address. This
This returns
returns you
you to
to BASIC
BASIC
Once
Once the
the ROM
ROM isis switched
switched out,
out, address.
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without starting
starting your
yo ur program;
program; the
the
without
file should
should VERIFY
VERIFY correctly.
correctly.
file

SYS 24834:CLOSE
24834:CLOSE 5tB=PEE
5:B=PEE
CR 190
199 SYS
CR

208,14,173
208 ,14,1 73
CC
CC 590
590 DATA
DATA 2,255,105,1,133,45
2,255,105 .1, 133 . 45

bug to
to look
look out
out
Here's aa subtle
subtle bug
Here's
for. Suppose
Suppose you
you have
have the
the follow
followfor.

IF B>7935
8>7935 THEN
THEN PRINT
PRINT CH
CH
AG 200
200 IF
AG

HG
HG 600
600 DATA
DATA 255,105,8,133,46,1
255,105,8 , 133,46 . 1

K(2457S)+256*PEEK(24579
K(24578)+256*PEEK(24579
) : PRINT B;"BYTES"
B;" BYTES "
):PRINT
R$ (IS); STR$ (B- 7935) "
R$(18);STRS(a-7935)"

12
t2 SPACES]BYTE
SPACESJBYTE OVERFLOW
OVERFLO W

ing program:
program:
ing

" : GOT0 1 60
":GOTO160

100 A0
AO - 828:
828, POKE
POKE AO,
AO, 00
100

PRINT :P RINT"READING FIL
FIL
CR 210
210 PRINT:PRINT"READING
CR

This defines
defines the
the variable
va riable AO,
AO,
This
but not
not the
the variable
variable AO
AO (with
(with the
the
but

OPEN 5,8,5,"0:"+NS+",P,
5 , 8,5, "0: "+N$+ ", P ,
PF 220
220 OPEN
PF
R":SYS24834:CLOSE
R":SYS2 4834:CLOSE 55

letter O
0 instead
instead of
of aa zero).
zero). Since
Since
letter
undefined numeric
numeric variables
variables al
alundefined
ways equal
equal zero,
zero, the
the POKE
POKE is
is di
diways
rected to
to location
location 0,
0, the
the data
data
rected
di rection register
register for location
location $01.
$01. If
If
direction
you run
run this
this program
program and
and then
then try
try
you
to. start
start an
an autobooting
autobooting program
program
to
wIth POKE
POKE 1,0,
1,0, itit fails
fa ils because
because the
the
with
pattern at
at location
location 0 pre
prenew bit
bit pattern
new
new value
value from
from being
being
vents any new
vents
1. Hit
Hit RUN/
RUN/
stored in
in location
location 1.
stored
STOP-RESTORE to fix
fix both
both loca
locaSTOP-RESTORE
again .
tions, then try again.
tions,
doesn't
As aa matter
matter of
of fact,
fact, itit doesn't
As
hit RUN/STOP-RESTORE
RUN /STOP-RESTORE
hurt to hit
before activating any autobooting
program. Many ML
ML programs
programs
program.
IRQ vector
vector at locations
locations
change the IRQ
$03 14-$0315. If you try to activate
£0314-$0315.
Autobooter file under
under these
these con
conan Autobooter
ditions, the computer will probably
crash as soon as the interrupt is
reenabled.
Finally, while some cartridges
don't interfere wit
h Autobooter
with
fil
es, others cause erratic behavior.
files,
Cartridges can reconfigure the comcom
y different ways, so
puter in man
many
you'll have to find out by trial and
error whether a particular A1,ltoAuto
booter file works with a given
cartridge.

°

64 Autobooter
For
For Instructions
instructions on entering this listing.
listing, please
refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide 10
to Typing In
Programs" In
in this Issue
issue of COMPUTEt.
compute!.

Be
, 48 : CL
55,0:POKE 56
56,48:CL
BC 100 POKE 55,0:POKE
R
R

HR
BOOTM
HR 110
110 PRINT:PRINT "AUTO BOOTH

AKER"
dFPEEK( 24591 ) =1 64
AKER":IFPEEK(24591)=164
THEN150
THEN150
GP
MOME
GP 120 PRINT:PRINT"JUST A HOME
NT
... "
NT..."
DE
=1 2288 TO
J=12288
TO 12744:RE
12744:RE
DE 130
130 FOR J
AD D:S=S+D:POKE JJ,D:NEX
, D:NEX
T
T
JE
514 1 4 THEN
S<>51414
THEN PRINT:
JE 140
140 IF 5<>
PRINT
"M ISTYPED DATA
": EN
PRINT"MISTYPED
DATA":EN
D
D

GF
OPEN 15,S,15,SYS
15,8,15:SYS 122SS
12288
GF 159
150 OPEN

GX
NT : PRINT"FILE FOR
PRINT:PRINT"FILE
FOR AU
AU
GX 160
160 PRI
TO
ER " ;
TO BOOTMAK
BOOTMAKER":
SJ
GOSUB370:PRINT:PRINT"ME
170 GOSUB370:PRINT:PRINT"ME
SJ 170

ASURING
ASURING YOUR FILE"
AJ
. 5 , " 0: "+N$+" , P .
OPEN 5,B
5,8,5,"0:"+N$+",P,
180 OPEN
AJ 180
R":GOSUB350
: IF El$<>
"00
R":GOSUB350:IF
E1$<>"00
"" THEN
1 60
THEN160
92
92 COMPUTEI
COMPUTEI

May
May 1966
1986

INTO MEMORY"
MEMORY"
EE INTO

FOR J=0
J =0 TO
TO 31:POKE24592
31 : POKE24592
8H 230
230 FOR
BH

+J,PEEK(24112+J):POKE24
+J , PEEK(24112+J) : POKE24
624+J,PEEK(22032+J)

HH 240
240
HH
CE
CE

250
250

OR 260
269
QR
EH 270
270
EH

JG 280
2S9
FR 290
299
FR
BF
BF

300
300

XK
XK

319
310

SA
SA

320

624 +J . PEEK(2 2032 +J)
POKE 22032+J,0:NEXT
22032+J,0:NEXT
POKE
PRINT:PRINT "BASIC OR
OR ML
ML
PRINT:PRINT"BASIC
(B / M) "; ,G OSUB379
(B/M)";:GOSUB370
IF N$="B"
N$ =" B" THEN
THEN POKE
POKE 245
245
IF
82,1jPOKE
82 .1:POKE 24583,8:GOTO3
24583 , 8:GOT03
99
00
POKE
POKE 24587,1:PRINT:PRIN
24587 . 1:PRINT : PRIN
JUMP TO
TO ADDRESS";:GO
ADDRESS ";:GO
T " JUMP
T"
SUB370
SUB370
H% =( VAL(N$) -1 ) / 256,L%=(
H%=(VAL{N$)-1)/256:L%=(
VAL(N$)-1)-H%*256
VAL(N$) -I)-H %*256
POKE
POKE 24588,L%:POKE
24588 . L%:POKE 2458
2458
9. H%
9,H%
PRINT: PRI NT "PREPARING T
T
PRINT:PRINT"PREPARING
o WRITE
WRITE NEW
NEW FILE"
FILE "
O
PRINT"IN SERT ANOTHER
ANOTHER DI
01
PRINT"INSERT
SK IF
IF DESIRED"
DESIRED"
SK
FILENAM
PRINT : PRINT"NEW FILENAM
PRINT:PRINT"NEW
E " ; : GOSU8370 : PRINTI15 , "
E";:GOSUB370:PRINT#15,"
10 "
10"

PE
PE

339
330

OPEN

5 8 5 "0' "+N$+" P
5,8,5,"0:"+NS+",P,

W":GOS~8;5~:I~ E1$<>"00
E1$<>~0~

W":GOSUB350:IF
"THEN300

JF
JF

340

24950 : CLOSE5:CLOSEI
SYS 24950:CLOSE5:CLOSE1
5 :END
5:
END

INP UT'15,E1$,E2$,E3$ , E4
PP 350 INPUT#15,E1S,E2S,E3S,E4
$ :IF E1$="00"TH£NRETURN
El$="00"THENRETURN
S:IF
","E 2
CHR$(18);E1$","E2
360 PRINT CHR$(18);E1$
MP 369
$ ","E3$"."E4$:
CLOSE5:RE
$"#
"E3$","E4S:CLOSES:RE
TURN
MC 370 T=POS(T)
197 , 64:
FORJ=0TO25:WAIT 197,64:
380 FORJ=0T025:WAIT
FF 3Se
NEXT
: POKE 198,0:PRINT T
NEXT:POKE
AB(T)
N$= .... 'I NPUT NS:IF
N$ , IF N$=""
N$= ....
AJ 390 N?="":INPUT
THENPRINT:PRINT:PRINT
:G
THENPRINT:PRINT:PRINT:G
380
OT0
OTO380
AS 400 RETURN
, IS9 , IS , 4S , 15
162,0,189,18,48,15
KS 410 DATA 162,9
77,0,
, 9 , 96
189,18,49,157,0,97
8G
, 18 , 49,157 . 0 , 97
BG 420 DATA 189
.23
2 ,2 08
,232,208
XK 430 DATA 241
. 96.0 , 0,0,0 . 0,0
241,96,0,0,0,0,0,0
0,0,4,93,255,0,227
CK 440 DATA 0,0,4,
93 , 255 , 0,227
,1
67
,167
KS
. 164 , 0 , 0.0 , 0,0.
115,164,0,0,0,0,0,
KB 450 DATA 115
RM 460
KK 470
FJ 480
ex
490
BX 490
JJ 500
500
EX 510
510
AS 520
520
ox
530
DX 530
KH
540
KH 540
MG
M6 550
550
KJ
KJ 560
560
MM
MM 570
570
KO
KQ 580
580

90
DATA 00,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
, 0 . 0,0 . 0 , 0 . 0 . 0
DATA 0,0,0
, 0,0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA 00,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
, 0 , 0 , 0,0 . 0 , 0 ,0
DATA 00,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0. 0 , 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 . 0
DATA 0,0,0
, 0,0 . 0,0 , 0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA 00,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
.0 .0 ,0 .0 ,0 ,0 ,0
DATA 00,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0.0, 0,0
DATA 00,0,162,250,154,16
. 0 ,1 62,250 .1 54 ,16
22,7,189
. 7 ,1 89
DATA 8
8,255,72,202,16,24
DATA
. 255,72 . 202 . 16 , 24
99,64,162
. 64 , 162
DATA 47,224
. 32,176 ,12, 1
47,224,32,176,12,1
89
,1 6,255
89,16,255
DATA 157,48
157,48,253,189,48,
DATA
, 253,189 , 48 ,
255
. 157 , 16
255,157,16
DATA
, 189 , 196 , 255 ,15
DATA 245
245,189,196,255,15
77,0,2,202
. 0 , 2 , 202
DATA
, 231 , 173 ,11.2 55 ,
DATA 16
16,231,173,11,255,

,173,3
,1 73 . 3

74,4,255
74 , 4 ,2 55

XG
XG 610
610 DATA
DATA 172,5,255,134,251,
172 . 5 , 255 ,1 34,251,
132,252,174
132,252 , 174

KD
KD 620
620 DATA
DATA 6,255,172,7,255,13
6 , 255,172,7,255 , 13
4,253,132
4 , 253 . 132

GM
GM 630
630 DATA
DATA 254,160,0,174,3,25
254,160,0 ,1 74;3 ,2 5
5,240,14
5 . 240 ,1 4

PX
PX 640
640 DATA
DATA 177,251,145,253,20
177 , 251,14 5 ,253,20
0,208,249,230
0 , 208 , 249,230
SQ
SO 650
650 DATA
DATA 252,230,254,202,20
252 . 230,254 , 202,20
8,242,174,2
8 . 242 . 174.2

EE
EE 660
660 DATA
DATA 255,240,8,177,251,
255 . 240 . 8 ,1 77 , 251 .
145,253,200
145 . 253 , 200

CF
CF 670
670 DATA
DATA 202,208,248,76,0,2
202 , 208 . 248 , 76 , 0 , 2
,169,55
, 169.55

CM
CM 680
680 DATA
DATA 133,1,88,169,0,32,
133 . 1 . 88,169 ,0, 32 ,
189,255
189 . 255

JG
JG 690
690 DATA
DATA 169,15,168,162,8,3
169 . 15,168 . 162,8.3

co

CQ

2,186,255
2,IS6 , 255

700
700 DATA
DATA 32,192,255,169,15,
32 . 192,255,169 , 15,
32,195,255
32 ,1 95 . 255

CG
CG 710
710 DATA
DATA 104,208,11,32,51,1
104 , 208,11.32,51 . 1
65,162,44
65 , 162 ,4 4

DA
DA 720
720 DATA
DATA 160,2,134,122,132,
160 , 2,134 , 122 , 132 ,
123,169,13
123,169,13

PC
PC 730
730

DATA
DATA 76,210,255,138,0,0
76,210 , 2 55 ,138,0 , 0

RH
RH

DATA
DATA 0,0,0,0,92,255,92,
0 ,0, 0,0 , 92,255 . 92 .

740
740

,0 . 0
,0,0

255
255

KR 750
750 DATA
DATA 80,255,47,53,173,1
80,255 . 47,53 , 173,1
78,97,73
78,97 , 73
XG
XG

760
769

DATA

255,141,178,97,174
255 ,1 41,17S , 97,174

,179,97,172
,1 79 . 97 .1 72

PC 770 DATA
DATA 180,97,134,251,132
1 80,97 ,1 34 . 25 1,1 32
,252,162,5
,2 52 ,162.5

pe 780 DATA 32,198,255,32,228,
32 . 198,255 . 32,228 ,

PB

ME

GF
JK

XM
QA
PR
EF

PB
RQ
RO

DM
OM

DF
OF
JQ
JO
HD

BA
SA

KA
MG
GM
GM
QG
OG
SX
SX

AP
AP

255,141,6
255,141 , 6
96,32,228,255,141,
790 DATA 96
, 32,228 . 255,141,
77,96,160
. 96 ,1 60
800 DATA 0
0,32,228,255,44,17
, 32,228 , 255 , 44,17
88,97,48
, 97 ,48
810
7,145,251,44,178,9
S19 DATA 7,145
, 25 1,44 ,1 7S ,9
7,16,22
7 ,16. 22
238,2,96,208,3,238
820 DATA 238
, 2 , 96 , 208 , 3 . 238
,,3,96
3 . 96
56,173,179,97,233,
830 DATA 56
,1 73 . 179.97 . 233 .
1,141,179
97,176,3,206,180,9
840 DATA 97,176,3,206.180
.9
7,32,183
255,41,64,208,8,20
850 DATA 255
, 41 , 64 , 208,8 . 20
00,208,209
,2 08 , 209
230,252,76,37,97,1
860 DATA 230
, 252 . 76 . 37,97 ,1
73,178,97
73
, 178 , 97
240,19,56,173,181,
870 DATA 240
,1 9 , 56 , 173 . 181 .
97,237,2
97
, 237 . 2
96,141,4,96,173,18
880 DATA 96
, 141 . 4,96 ,1 73 , 18
2,97,237
890 DATA 3
3,96,141,5,96,76,2
890
, 96 ,1 41,5,96 , 76 . 2
04,255
94
,2 55
56,169,0,237,2,96,
900 DATA 56
, 169,0,237,2,96,
133,251
133
, 251
910 DATA
DATA 169,96
169,96,237,3,96,13
910
, 237 ,3,96.1 3
3,252,162
920 DATA 5
5,32,201,255,173,4
920
,3 2 , 20 1.2 55 ,1 73 ,4
.,96,32
96,32
930 DATA 210
210,255,173,5,96,3
930
, 255 . 173 . 5,96 . 3
22,210,255
. 210,255
940 DATA 160
160,0,177,251,32,2
940
, 0,177 , 251.32 , 2
10,255,230
10,255,230
950 DATA 251
251,208,2,230,252,
950
, 208.2,230,252,
165,252,201
165
,25 2 , 201
960 DATA
DATA 97
97,208,239,165,251
960
. 208,239,165 , 251
,,201,2,208
231 ,2, 208
970 DATA
DATA 233
233,76,204,255,0,0
970
,7 6 , 204 . 255 . 0,0
.,96,0
96 , 0
980 DATA
DATA 255
255
©
9S0
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Upgrading The
Apple ESC,
a pe Key
ESCape
Robert Jocques
Jacques Beck

With this short routille,
routine, you call
can reprogram the Apple's ESCape key (or
any other key) to perform aa variety of
special functions within Applesoft
BASIC. It works with any Apple IIseries computer using Applesoft BASIC
and DOS 3.2, DOS 3.3, or ProDOS.
Have you ever wished you could
detect special escape codes in
Applesoft BASIC? For instance, say
prothat you have an Applesoft pro
gram that uses INPUT to ask you
for a disk filename. In many cases,
it would be handy to view the disk
catalog before entering the filefile
name. But that's impossible under
normal circumstances-you
circumstances—you can't
type a CATALOG command while
the computer's waiting for a rere
sponse to INPUT.
"ESCape Key Upgrade," listed
below, lets you add a special escape
key function to display the catalog
automatically whenever you press
ESCape. With a little extra pro
programming, you can use the same
routine to give special meaning to
any other key or keypress sequence
on your Apple II computer.
computer.

Hit ESC For A CATALOG
Type in and save Program 1, then
run it for a demonstration. The first
ten lines install and activate a short
machine language routine; line 11
0
110
performs an ordinary INPUT comcom
mand. When the INPUT prompt
appears, press ESC. The computer
immediately displays a disk catacata
log, just as if you'd stepped outside
program mode for a moment and

typed CATALOG in immediate
mode. Of course, you're not limited
to a catalog display; by substituting
different commands after the
THEN statement in line'
line 120, you
can perform other commands,
branch to a subroutine, or do whatwhat
ever else you like.
like.
The ESC key is ideally suited
for this purpose, since it's located
near the upper-left comer
corner of the
keyboard and is rarely used except
for editing. Program 11 checks ESC
after an INPUT statement, but this
technique works just as well after
any GET statement. If you want a
program to respond to ESC more
quickly, you needn't wait for an
INPUT or GET. Try the technique
known as polling (periodically testtest
ing) the keyboard. For instance,
your program might call the follow
following subroutine at regular intervals:
900 IF PEEK (-16384) <
< 128 TH
EN RETURN: REM RETURN IF
NO KEY WAS PRESSED
910 POKE -16368,O
-1636B,0
9213
920 IF peEK
PEEK (-16384) = 27 THE
N
"CATALOG"
N PRINT CHRS(4)
CHR*(4)
9313
930 RETURN

The first line of this routine
checks whether a key has been
pressed since the last keyboard
check was made. Only if the answer
is yes does the routine go on to test
for the ESC key specifically (this
reactprevents the computer from react
ing twice to the same keypress).
With this routine in place, you can
check ESC whenever you like by
inserting GOSUB 900 at the approappro
program.
priate spot in a program.

Checking Other Keys
Testing for keys other than ESC is
quite easy.
easy. Take a look at line 60 of
Program 1. The second value in the
DATA statement represents
CHR$(27), the ASCIl
ASCII value of the
ESC key.
key. To test for a different key,
replace the 27 in line 60 with the
ASCII code of the desired key, then
make the same substitution in line
120 as well. For example, to test for
the letter A instead of ESC, substisubsti
tute a 65 for 27 in lines 60 and 120.
If you rerun the program and press
prompt, the comA at the INPUT prompt,
com
puter displays a disk catalog exactly
as before.
before.
What about reprogramming
more than one key at a time? Let's
check for three special key combinacombina
tions: The ESC key will display the
catalog for drive 1, CTRL-A will catcat
alog drive 2, and CTRL-C will home
the cursor. The first step is to add
these lines to Program 11 (note that
line 120 is replaced with a new line):
58 DATA 201,1,2413,10
201,1,240,10 : REM CO

NTROL
NTRDL A
A
S9
3,2413,6 ;REM
59 DATA 2131,
201,3,240,6
; REM CONT

ROL
RDL C
C
120 IF PEEK (-16384) == 27 THE
N
N PRINT CHRS,(4)
CHR*(4)
"CATALOG,
01": GOTO 110
Dl":
1313 IF PEEK (-16384) == 11 THEN
130
PRINT CHRS(4
CHR*(4)) "CATALOG,D
2": GOTO lIe
110
140 IF PEE
K (-16384) = 3 THEN
PEEK
HOME: GOTO 11101'
110

=

The second number in each
DATA statement represents the
ASCII code for a particular keypress.
The last number in each DATA
statement must equal the last numMay 1986
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ber in
in the
the following
following line
line plus
plus 4;
4; since
since
ber
with the
the value
value 6,
6, line
line 58
58
line 59
59 ends
ends with
line
must end
end with
with the
the value
value 10
10 (6
(6+4),
must
+ 4),
and so
so forth.
forth . Lines
Lines 130
130 and
and 140
140 add
add
and
the IF
IF statements
statements needed
needed to
to test
test for
for
the
CTRL-A and
and CTRL-C.
CTRL-C. Following
Following
CTRL-A
this pattern,
pattern, you
you can
can add your own
own
this
key definitions.
definitions.
key
Reprogrammed keys
keys behave
behave
Reprogrammed
just like
like the
the RETURN
RETURN key,
key, causing
causing
just
to respond immediately.
immecliately.
INPUT to
INPUT
However I there
there are
are some
some minor
minor re
reHowever,
strictions. First,
First, in
in aa multiple
multiple IN
INstrictions.
PUT command such as INPUT
A$,B$,C$, the
the computer
computer detects
detects rereA$,B$,C$,
only after the
programmed keys only
programmed
last entry
entry (C$
(C$ in
in this case).
case). Second,
Second,
last
expects nu
nuif the
the INPUT
INPUT command
command expects
if
meric input,
input, you must
must always
always enter
meric
some number before
before typing the
some
special key.
key.
special
One disadvantage
clisadvantage of
of checking
checking
One
ESC is
is that normal ESC
ESC editing
ecliting
for ESC
disabled. The normal
normal
functions are disabled.
be restored by
by pressing
keyscan can be
CTRL-RESET, but it's
it's better
better form
CTRL-RESET,
for your program to leave the com
comit
puter in its standard state when it
accomplish this,
this, add the
ends. To accomplish
line below to your pro
proappropriate line
gram at a point just before the end:
end:
Fo' DOS 3.2
For
3.2 oc
or 3.3:
POKE 56,27:POKE
S6,27:POKE 57,253:CALL
57,253:CALL 1002
1002
ProDOS:
For ProDOS:
CHR5(4);"LN#0"
PRINT CHR$(4);"IN#0"

A Short Diversion

Though you can use this routine
without knowing how it works,
machine language programmers
may appreciate a closer examina
examination. In simple terms, it cliverts
diverts the
computer from its normal keyscan
routine to a new one that we install
in RAM
RAM.. To understand the details
of this process, you'll need to know
something about how the Apple's
keyboard is normally scanned.
The Apple reads its keyboard
with a routine known as RDCHAR
(located at $FD35).
$FD35). RDCHAR in
tum
turn calls another routine known as
RDKEY which retrieves an Ascrr
ASCII
code from the keyboard and stores
it in the microprocessor's accumuaccumu
lator. Then the computer adds 128
to the key code and stores the rere
sulting value in the keyboard data
byte (location $COOO,
$C000, which is exex
pressed in decimal integer form as
--16384).
16384). You can subtract 128
from the keyboard data byte with a
GET, an INPUT, or by PEEKs or
9a
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POKEs to
to the
the keyboard
keyboard status
status byte;
byte;
POKEs
Apple
Apple calls
calls this
this location
location ($C010
($C010 or
or
decimal —16386)
-16386) the
the keyboard
keyboard
strobe.
strobe. After
After RDKEY
RDKEY isis finished,
finished,
RDCHAR
RDCHAR checks
checks to
to see
see ifif the
the key
key
ESC key.
key. If
If so,
so, itit
pressed was
was the
the ESC
pressed
branches to
to aa special
special routine.
routine. The
The
branches
ESC
itself is
is always
always ig
igESC keypress
keypress itself
nored
nored except
except as
as aa signal
signal indicating
indicating
the next
next keypress should
should be
be
that the
escape
processed specially—as
speciaIly-as an escape
processed
code rather
rather than aa normal
normal keypress.
code
Instead
Instead of
of obtaining
obtaining the
the keycode
code on
on its
its own,
own, RDKEY jumps
jumps to
to

yet another
another routine, KEYIN,
KEYIN, which
which
yet
the work.
work. KEYIN or
oractually does the
dinarily begins at location $FD1B.
$FD IB.
This final bit
bit of
of code is
is not called
caIled as
This
instead, the
the computer
computer
aa subroutine; instead,
performs
performs an
an indirect jump instruc
instruction, passing control to the address
stored
stored in zero
zero page
page locations 56-57
56-57
($38-$39). Apple
Apple documentation
($38-$39).
of locations as the
refers to this pair of
imporkeyboard input switch. The impor
tant points to
to remember are that the
byte ((-16384)
keyboard data byte
— 16384) can
BASIC, and that
be PEEKed from BASIC,
you can divert the computer to aa
different keyscan routine by chang
changpage.
ing two bytes in zero page.
Replacing the ROM version of
KEYIN with a customized version is
straightforward
straightforward.. Lines 10-70 of
Program 1
1 POKE the new routine
into memory beginning at address
768.
loca
768 . Line 80 checks a memory locaOS global page,
tion in the ProD
ProDOS
which begins at address 48640. If
this location contains the value 76,
ProDOS is active, so the standard
input routine is changed using the
command IN#A768,
IN#A768, which tells
ProDOS to get its input from the
routine beginning at address 768.
(That routine begins with a byte of
216, the CLD opcode, to let ProDOS know that this is a valid mama
chine language routine.)
Lines 90 and 100 perform the
input redirection for DOS 3.2 and
3.3. First, the high and low bytes of
the routine's starting address ($300,
or decimal 768) are POKEd into
rou
locations 56 and 57. (Since this routine is relocatable, you could put it
any other place that isn'
isn'tt used by
your
yo
ur main program.)
program.) Then the
CALL 1002 in line 100 tells DOS to
use the new KEYlN
KEYIN routine in place
of the usual code. If you're interestinterest
ed, Program 2 contains the source
code for this routine.

The
The first
first instruction
instruction in
in Pro
Program
gram 22 is
is necessary
necessary for
for ProDOS.
ProDOS.

The
lines simply
simply mimic
mimic
The next
next eight
eight lines
the
normal KEYIN
KEYIN routine.
routine. These
These
the normal
instructions
instructions continuously
continuously generate
generate
aa random
random number
number by
by incrementing
incrementing
locations
locations $4E-$4F
$4E- $4F until
until aa key
key is
is
pressed,
pressed. When
When you
you press
press aa key,
key, the
the
computer
computer moves
moves the keycode
keycode found
found
in
in the
the keyboard
keyboard data byte
byte into
into the
the
accumulator,
accumulator, then
then clears
clears the key
keyboard
At that
that point,
point, the
the
board status
status byte.
byte. At
normal
KEY IN would
would re
renormal version
version of
of KEYIN
turn
turn to RDCHAR, which
which would
would
check
check the
the keycode to see
see ifif itit is
is ESC.
ESC.
The
routine does
does
The custom
custom KEYIN routine
the check
If ESC
ESC was
was
check right away.
away. If
pressed,
replace the
the accumula
accumulapressed, we replace
tor's contents with
with the
the ASCII
ASCII code
tor's
for
for aa carriage
carriage return (with the high
high
set).
bit set).

Program 1:
I: ESCape Key
Program
Upgrade
Upgrade
For
FOf instructions
instructions on
on entering
entering this listing,
listing. please

refer
refer to
to "COMPUTEI's
"COMPUTErs Guide to
to Typing In
Programs"
Progra ms" in
in this
this issue
Issue of
of compute!.
COMPUTE!.

AC10J
AC
10 J = 768
2F 20 READ A:

< >)

IF
IF A
A <

POKE
POKE J,A;J
J,A:J = JJ ++

256
256 THEN
THEN

1:
1:

BDTO
GOTO 2

o

0
31
30
3130

DATA

216,230,78,208,2,230,
2 16 ,23121,78 , 208,2,230 ,

79,44,0
79,44,121
IE
IE 40

DATA
OATA

192,16,245,145,40,173
192, 16, 2 4 5 , 145,40 ,1 73

,0,192
• "'-, 192

BE
50 DATA
BE 5121
DATA 44,16,192,72,41,127
44,16,192,72,41 ,1 27
A7 60
6121

DATA 201,27,240,2
2121 1, 27,24121,2

::

REM ES

CAPE KEY
bi 70 DATA 104,96,104,169,141,96
667121
104 ,96 , H'I4, 169, 141,96
,256
,256
EA 80 IF PEEK (190
76
fA
(19121 *• 256) = 7
6 T
HEN PRINT CHRS
CHR* (4)
(4);"IN#A76
; " INttA76
8": GOTO
110
BOTO lIe
3D 90
9121 POKE 56,0:
56,121 : POKE 57,3
92 lee
100 CALL 11211212
1002
92
110 INPUT "ENTER CHOICE ";A*
2E 11121
" ; AS
CC
- 16384l
ZZ 12121
120 IF PEEK ( 16384) = 27 T
HEN PRINT CHR.
CHR* (4)
(4)"CATALO
" CATAL O
B": GOTD
GOTO 110

=

Program 2: New KEYIN
Routine
listing is for illusillus
This source code listillg
only.
an
ly. It requires all
trative purposes oll
assembler to
to be typed ill.
in.
CLO
CLD
;; Valid ML routine.
1NC
$4E
IN
C S4E
BNE NEXT
INC S4F
$4F
$C000
NEXT
BIT SCOOO
BPL START
BPt
STA (S28),Y
($28),Y
LDA SCOOO
SC000
LOA
SCO1O
BIT SCOI0
code
PHA
; Save key rode
#$7F
AND #S7F
;; Set high bit to zero
#$1B
CMP #S1
B
;; Is it ESC?
RETURN; If yes,
BEQ RETURN;
~, branch.
PLA
; Not ESC, so replace
code, exit.
RTS
; original rode,
RETURN PLA
; Tidy up stack.
#$8D
LDA #S8D
; Carriage return.
RTS
~

START

INSIGHT: ST
lilIIINSIGHT:
Bill Wilkinson
Wilkinson
Bill

Exploring The ST
Hi—welcome
to ""Insight:
Hiwelcome to
Insight: ST,"
computers new monthly column
COMPUTE!'S
for the Atari ST
ST-series
-series computers.
for
coming months, we're gogo
Over the coming
ing to help you become more famil iar with the ins and outs of the Atari
ST, its
its operating
operating system,
system, GEM,
GEM, and
and
ST,
ST BASIC. The ST series is the most
re
powerful line of computers ever reAtari—one of the most
leased by Alari-one
powerful in the industry, in factfact—
so there's a great deal to learn and
explore.
Before getting started, I want to
reassure those of you who still own
and use the eight-bit Atari 400/
Veter
800, XL, and XE computers. Veteran readers will recognize that I've
been writing the "
"Insight:
Insight: Atari"
column on these machines for the
past five years in COMPUTE!. This
new column does
does not
/lot mean that
Atari. In
we're dropping Insight: Atari.
fact, II plan to continue writing In
Insight: Atari in addition to Insight;
Insight:
ST for the next few months. Even
Eventually I'll
tum over Insight: ST to
I' ll turn
someone more specialized in ST
BASIC. Don't
Don' t be surprised, though,
though,
to find occasional ST tidbits in
in In
Insight: Atari
Atari as well.
well. Both columns
columns
will
will be
be of continuing interest to all
Atari enthusiasts.
enthusiasts.

The ST In
In Perspective
Just
Just what
what is an Atari ST
ST computer?
computer?
Even
Even ifif you already
already own
own an ST,
ST, II
may have some
some surprising
surprising answers
for you.
yo u.
From
From aa hardware
hardware viewpoint,
viewpoint,
the
the ST
ST is
is most
most commonly
commonly compared
compared
to
and the
the
to the Apple
Apple Macintosh
Macintosh and
Commodore
Commodore Amiga.
Amiga. Indeed,
Indeed , itit
shares
with both.
both . All
All
shares characteristics
characteristics with
three
three use
use aa Motorola
Motorola 68000-series
68000-series
microprocessor,
microprocessor, 33 '/2-inch
'f,- inch floppy
flopp y
disk
disk drives,
drives, bit-mapped
bit-mapped screen
screen dis
display,
play, aa range
range of
of peripheral
peripheral inter
interfaces,
faces, and
and more—generally
more-genera lly the
the
things
things we've
we've come
come to
to expect
expect from
from
today's
today's advanced
advanced personal
personal comput
computers.
ers. Both
Both the
the ST
ST and
and the
the Amiga
Amiga
have
Machave one
one advantage
advantage over
over the
the Mac

intosh: color graphics
graphics (though
(though adad
mittedly only the Amiga uses aa
sophisticated graphics
graphics processor
chip to display true sprites).
Even the user interfaces of the
three machines are similar: All have
a system of icons, multiple screen
windows, and a mouse controller to

visually display and manipulate the
gen
contents of disks and perform general "maintenance" chores.
mak
Finally, as long as we're makfairr
ing comparisons, we should be fai
and mention that the Macintosh
has much, much more software
available for it than either of its
competitors. But that situation is
competitors.
write.
changing rapidly, even as II write.
What makes the ST stand out
from other computers? Well, the
Atari marketing department has a
whole series of answers, but let me
me.
tell you the ones which impress me.
First and foremost is the built-in
hard disk port. It's capable of trans
transferring data to or from a hard disk
(or a network or external RAM disk
of up to
or whatever) at aa rate of
1,300,000 bytes per second.
second. That
means you
you could,
could, in theory, fill the
512K RAM memory
memory of aa 520ST in
under
under half
half aa second.
second.

Speed
The Allure Of Speed
Theory is
is nice,
nice, but
but what
what does this
this
mean
mean in practice?
practice? Well,
Well, for
for me
me (or
(or
any other
other programmer)
programmer) itit means
means
that after writing
writing source
source code
code with
with aa
that
text
text editor,
editor, II can
can save
save the
the source
source file
to
to disk,
disk, exit
exit the
the editor,
editor, load
load aa com
com piler,
piler, compile
compile the
the source
source code
code 11just
just
saved,
saved, link
link the
the resulting
resul ting object
object code
code
with
GEM librar
librarwith both
both system
system and
and GEM
ies,
ies, and
and maybe
maybe (if
(if I1 swallow
swallow fast)
fast)
finish
finish eating
eating aa bite
bite or
or two
two of
of aa sand
sandwich.
wich . Elapsed
Elapsed time:
time: between
between 10
10 and
and
15
15 seconds,
seconds, depending
depending on
on the
the size
size
of
of the
the program.
program. On
On an
an IBM
IBM PC
PC with
with
wo uld take
take four
four to
to six
six
hard disk,
disk, itit would
aa hard
times
times as
as long.
long. And
And on
on the
the Macin
Macintosh, most
most external
external hard
hard disks
disks
tosh,
aren' t much
much faster
faster than
than the
the ST's
51's
aren't
floppies.
floppies .

Thanks
Thanks to
to its fast processor and
and
amazing hard disk speed, for sheer
sheer
computing power there is probably
no ""home"
home" computer available
which can touch the ST. Exception
Exception::
If you're doing heavy work with
floating-point math (for example,
scientific or engineering computcomput
ing), an IBM PC with 8087 floatingfloating
point chip will win hands down.
(Are you listening, Atari?)
The only other hardware feafea
tures which are distinctively Atari
are the built-in MIDI (Musical InIn
strument Digital Interface) ports,
the cartridge slot, and the absoluteabsolute
ly beautiful black-and-white disdis
play. Now MIDI will be of interest
play.
to musicians, and the cartridge port

may have some interesting future
applications (perhaps a way to get
that fast floating-point chip?), but
the surprise here is the 640 X 400
monochrome display.
display. Why do II
ra ve about this on a machine with
rave
advanced color graphicS?
graphics?
Although I enjoy color dis
displays, I1 will probably never create
plays,
particularly artistic and
one. I'm not particularly
don' t write games.
games. But II do write
I don't
programs. Which means I appreci
appreciprograms.
ate an easy to read,
read, rock-steady dis
display. Atari went to the trouble to
play.
ST with
with aa completely
completely sep
septhe ST
equip the
arate monochrome
monochrome video
video port,
port, and
arate
its quality is nothing
nothing short of amaz
amazing. And,
And, besides,
besides, itit costs
costs $200
$200 less
less
ing.
color system.
system. (But
(But be
be fore
forethan aa color
warned : Many
Many games
games only
only run
run on
on aa
warned:
color monitor. Poor
Poor software de
decolor
sign, in
in my
my opinion,
opinion, but
but that's
that's how
how
sign,

it is.)
is.)
it
Next month,
month, we'll
we'll begin
begin turn
turnNext
out and
and ex
exing the
the Atari
Atari ST
ST inside
inside out
ing
ploring the
the intricacies
intricacies of
of TOS,
TOS, its
its
ploring
multilevel operating
operating system.
system.
~
multilevel
<S
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AmigaView
Charles Brannon

New Amiga
Amigo Software
Software
New
Welcome to
to the
the premiere
premiere of
of COMCOMWelcome
Amiga column.
column. For
For the
the last
last
PUTE!'S Amiga
PUTEl's
two years,
years, I've
I've been
been writing
writing "Hori
"Horitwo
zons," aa Commodore
Commodore column
column in
in
zons,"
COMPUTE!'. GAZETTE,
GAZETTE, and
and I'm
I'm very
very
COMPUTED
excited to
to be
be writing
writing aa new
new column
column
excited
other publica
publicafor the
the Amiga.
Amiga. While
While other
for
tions concentrate
concentrate primarily
primarily on
tions
Amiga reviews
reviews and
and using
using your
your
Amiga
Amiga with
with commercial
commercial software,
software,
Amiga
this column
column will
will have
have aa strong
strong bent
bent
this
toward programming
programming techniques,
techniques,
tricks, and tips.
tricks,
Nonprogrammers will
will find
Nonprogrammers
information on
on using
using the
the operating
operating
information
system (both the Workbench and
AmigaDOS) to its fullest. We'll
We' ll also
AmigaDOS)
pass along late-breaking
late-breaking Amiga
pass
developments.

Amlga Steals The Show
Amiga
exAlthough Commodore didn't ex
hibit at the recent
recent Comdex or Win
Winhibit
ter Consumer Electronics Show, the
Amiga did make a big appearance
in early February at The CommoCommo
dore Show II in San Francisco. This
show was hosted by
by the West Coast
Commodore Association, one of
the largest Commodore user
groups. Thousands of enthusiastic
Commodore owners turned out to
look at the latest offerings of softsoft
ware and hardware companies. In
fact, the show was so popular that
the fire marshal finally had to lock
the doors
doors to prevent the crowd
from
from exceeding
exceeding the building's
building's occuoccu
pancy limit.
About
About half the
the show
show was dedidedi
cated
cated to
to the
the Amiga,
Amiga, and
and the
the Amiga
Amiga
was
was clearly
clearly the
the show-stealer.
show-stealer. ComCom
modore
modore sponsored
sponsored aa large
large booth
booth
which
which was
was lent
lent to
to developers
developers for
for
product
product demonstrations.
demonstrations. This
This was
was
the
the first
first time
time many
many Commodore
Commodore
owners
owners got
got aa chance
chance to
to see
see the
the
Amiga
Amiga working
working with
with actual
actual softsoft
ware
ware instead
instead of
of the
the same
same old
old demo
demo
programs,
programs, so
so there
there was
was quite
quite aa bit
bit of
of
interest.
interest. And
And more
more than
than aa few
few peopeo
ple
ple at
at the
the show
show were
were Amiga
Amiga owners
owners
themselves,
themselves, scouring
scouring the
the floor
floor for
for
96
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everything
everything they
they could
could find.
find .
They
They didn't
didn't go
go home
home emptyemptyhanded.
handed. Lots
Lots of
of companies
companies were
were
displaying
displaying their
their latest
latest Amiga
Amiga wares.
wares.
(Keep
mind that
that I'm
I'm writing
writing this
this
(Keep in
in mind
column in
in mid-February,
mid-February, so
so check
check
column
with
with your
your dealer
dealer on
on the
the availability
availability
of promised
promised titles.)
titles.)
of
Activision
Activision wowed
wowed showgoers
showgoers
with
with The
The Music
Music Studio,
Studio, aa complete
complete
music
music composition
composition system.
system. Using
Using
Commodore's
Commodore's MIDI
MIDI (Musical In
Instrument Digital
Digital Interface)
Interface) adapter,
adapter,
strument
the Amiga
Music Studio
Amiga and The Music
were
were playing
playing aa complex
complex nine-part
nine-part
harmony
harmony on aa keyboard synthesiz
synthesizer.
er. Besides MIDI compatibility, oth
othTire Music Studio
Studio are aa
of The
er features of
sound editor/synthesizer,
editor/ synthesizer, standard
music notation, beginner's music
library, up to 15
notation, a sound library,
instruments per song, full editing
capability, a staff that scrolls during
play,
play, and the ability to print out
lyrics along with the sheet music.
Many of these options are accessiaccessi
ble from pull-down menus. The
suggested retail price is $59.95
$59.95..

From C To Shining C
Aztec C, by Manx Software (Eaton
alter
Town, New Jersey), is a new altersupposed
native to Lattice C which supposedly compiles faster and generates
smaller, faster-running code than
the Lattice compiler. With its builtin libraries, Aztec C is compatible
with all
all Amiga function
function calls.
calls. A
with
new translation utility
utility lets
lets you
you
new
translate
translate existing
existing Lattice source
source
code
code to
to Aztec C. Aztec C
C is
is available
available
in
in several
several levels,
levels, from
from aa simple
simple
bare-bones C
C system
system for
for beginners
beginners
bare-bones
who
who want
want to
to learn
learn C
C to
to the
the fullfullpower
tem depower Commercial
Commercial Sys
System
de
signed for
for developers
developers writing
writing
signed
commercial
commercial software.
software.
A couple
couple of
of companies
companies were
were
A
taking orders
orders for
for their
their memory
memory exex
taking
pansion
pansion boards.
boards. Skyles
Skyles Electric
Electric
Works
Works (Mountain
(Mountain View,
View, California)
California)
sells
sells aa 256K
256K module
module that
that plugs
plugs into
into
the front
front memory
memory port
port for
for $149
$149.95.
the
.95.

Comspec
(ToronComspec Communications
Communications (Toron

to,
to, Ontario)
Ontario) sells
sells aa 256K
256K board
board for
for
$130
and offers
offers two
two megabytes
megabytes
$130 and
(2,048K)
(2,048K) for
for $1,196.
$1 ,196. StarPoint
StarPoint Soft
Software
ware (Yreka,
(Yreka, California)
California) sells
sells aa
256K
256K board
board for
for $120,
$120, and
and itit even
even
comes
comes with
with the
the schematics.
schematics.
Two
Two companies
companies are
are introduc
introducing
ing touch
touch tablets
tablets for
for the
the Amiga.
Amiga.
These
These flat
flat pads
pads let
let you
you draw
draw with
with aa
pen
pen to
to transmit
transmit screen
screen coordinates
coordinates
to
You can
can use
use the
the pad
pad
to the Amiga.
Amiga. You
as aa substitute
substitute for
for the
the mouse
mouse with
with
graphics
graphics software
software for
for more
more natural
natural
freehand
freehand drawing
drawing and
and effortless
effortless
tracing. Kurta Corp.
AriCorp. (Phoenix, Ari
zona) sells
sells aa full line of
of digitizer
digitizer
pads,
pads, from
from the
the $375
$375 Penmouse+
PellInouse+ to
to
a
a drafting-table
drafting-table size
size professional
professional
system. Software is included to in
interface the tablet with the Amiga
system. Anakin Research
operating system.
(Rexdale, OntariO)
Ontario) has a highresolution tablet called the EASYL
with software that works in all
modes. In 640 X 400,
Amiga screen modes.
it's a lot like drawing with a pen on
a white piece of paper.
paper. It also works
with Electronic Art's Deluxe Paint.
$500..
It sells for around $500
Micro-Systems Software (Boca
Raton, Florida)
Florida) is
is selling
selling Analyze!, aa
Raton,

($99.95),
spreadsheet ($99
.95), Online!, an
already-popular telecommunications
program ($69.95), and BBS-PC, a
bulletin board system
system that
that lets
lets anyany
an auto-answer modem
one with an
set up their
their own BBS ($99.95)
($99.95).. All
set
packages are available now.
three packages
I've seen
seen aa list
list of
of over
over 100
100
I've
Amiga products
products that
that are
are promised
Amiga
by the
the first
first quarter
quarter of
of 1986.
1986. Even
Even
by
more projects
projects are
are under
under developdevelop
more
ment and
and "soon
"soon to
to come."
come." As
As more
more
ment

machines sell,
sell, and
and as
as more
more prodprod
machines
ucts jell, the
the Amiga
Amiga will
will escape
escape this
this
ucts
temporary shortage
shortage of
of software
software and
and
temporary
expansion hardware.
hardware. Every
Every mama
expansion
chine has
has had
had to
to run
run this
this gauntlet,
gauntlet,
chine
but the
the Arniga
Amiga may
may emerge
emerge as
as aa
but
particularly strong
strong runner.
runner.
@
particularly
(g

Telecomputing Today
Arlan R. Levitan

Online Etiquette
Manners are "in"
" in" this
this year. Since II
Manners
can't turn
turn on
on aa television or
or radio
radio
can't
without running into
into aa self-styled
self-styled
without
expert on
on genteel
genteel behavior,
behavior, II figure
expert
might as
as well
well get
get into
into the
the act
act with
II might
patented "Proper
" Proper Pointers
Pointers for
my patented
Bulletin Board
Board Paparazzi."
Bulletin
logging onto
onto aa BBS,
BBS, re
reWhen logging
member that you are a guest in the
operator's (sysop's)
(sysop's) elec
elecsystem operator's
have the
the right
tronic house. Sysops have
lay whatever
whatever ground rules they
to lay
domains. If
If
see fit for their personal domains.
problems with the
you have any problems
house rules, feel free to register a
house
mild-mannered and polite com
commild-mannered
with the management,
management, but
but be
plaint with
prepared to find another game in
town more to your liking if the
house does not relent.
Give your real name when
asked to log in.
in . Using the name of
exheavy metal groups, five-letter ex
pletives, or such hackneyed titles as
"Whack"Hacker," "Cracker/
"Cracker,"' or "Whack
er" are considered passe and a harhar
binger of the imminent demise of
the rest of your brain cells. If the
bulletin board you are accessing enen
courages the use of noms-de-plume,
stick with an obscure or bizarre
m
oniker . My favorites are the
moniker.
names of ex-postal ministers of
Liechtenstein
Liechtenstein..
Don'
Don'tt be a data glutton. DownDown
loading every new file that shows
up on a BBS may keep you off the
streets, but ties up many boards an
inordinate amount of time. Logging
off and back on with a different
name after your time limit has exex
pired is tantamount to hogging the
shower until all of the hot water is
gone.
gone. Show your discrimination
and taste by carefully examining
the descriptions of files that are
available for downloading, and
choose only those that are of real
interest or utility to you.

Anyone Need A Glnsu?
Ginsu?
If there is a message section on the
BBS, make an effort to read the

latest messages
messages and participate
participate in
in
latest
the flow
flow of
of conversation.
conversation . The
The con
conthe
tent of
of messages
messages you
you leave
leave should
should
be consistent
consistent with
with any statement
statement of
of
be
direction that
that the
the sysop
sysop has
has estab
estabdirection
right of
of free speech
speech not
notlished . The
The right
lished.
withstanding, leaving
leaving aa message
withstanding,
offering to
to trade
trade aa set
set of
of Ginsu
knives for a Veg-A-Matic may be
considered aa breach
breach of protocol on
considered
aa board dedicated
dedicated to discussions of
artificial intelligence and the search
UFOs.
for UFOs.
Try to instill some degree of
content
content into

every
every message
message you
you

leave. Politeness is aa virtue,
virtue, but re
releave.
sponding to every
every bit of
of assistance
assistance
sponding
the single
single word "Thanks"
with the
wastes pointer space within the
BBS indexes and often leaves other
folks wondering just what you were
thanking someone for when the
original
mesoriginal message rolls off the mes
sage base.
base.
Leaving public messages that
give away solutions to particularly
difficult problems in the latest adad
venture game is somewhat less
sporting than standing in front of
the audience at a movie theater and
announcing the conclusion before
begins. If you must request
the film begins.
help with such programs, solicit asas
sistance in the form of a phone call

or letter.
letter.
Obscenity is not only "out,"
it's boring.
boring. Ask anyone who's read
the unexpurgated Watergate trantran
scripts. Questioning the lineage of
the sysop or attempting to crash the
parboard because you don't like a par
ticular policy or rule is a waste of
your time and as welcome as an IRS
audit.

together
together during
during the
the rutting
rutting season.
season.

The
The most
most recent examples
examples are
the
the dozens
dozens of
of Amiga
Amiga versus
versus Atari
Atari
ST
ST shouting
shouting matches
matches that have
have
been
been jamming
jamming both
both public
public bulletin
bulletin
boards
boards and commercial
commercial information
information
services all over the
the country.
country. For
the
the most
most part,
part, the
the opposing sides
sides
are made up of
of loyal
loyal Atari and
Commodore
Commodore followers who are
anxious to defend the honor of their
long-time
long-time corporate
corporate allegiances—
allegiancesholdovers from the
the Atari 800
800 versus
versus
Commodore 64
64 debates.
debates . What
What
makes all
all of these arguments and
and
insults
insults somewhat
somewhat ludicrous is that
the Amiga's custom chips are large
largely the work of Jay Miner,
Miner, who de
designed the graphics chips in the
Atari 2600 and eight-bit Atari com
computers.
puters. So the Amiga is actually a
mid-1980s Atari,
Atari, while the Atari ST
computers—the
computers-the product of Jack
Sons—are really midTramiel & Sons-are
1980s Commodores.
If all the energy that has been
spent on these types of discussions
were channeled into more produc
productive pursuits, II have no doubt that
many of the real mysteries of the
universe could have been solvedsolved—
including where all of the jackets for
my floppy disks keep vanishing to.
Finally, and perhaps most im
important, is to cultivate an attitude of
gentle tolerance toward those who
insist on pontificating and regaling
you with their personal vision of
Hav
the "right" way to do things. Having made it through this list of dos
and don'ts, you're well on your
©
way to that end.
@

Sibling Rivalry
Perhaps the most difficult thing for
many people is abstaining from the
various ""My
My computer is bigger/
bigger/
better/ faster than yours" message
better/faster
threads. These discussions usually
exhibit all the charm of a dozen or
so bull elks ramming their heads

.

The World Inside the Computer
Fred D'lgnazio.
D'ignazio, Associate
Associate Editor
Ed itor
Fred

Training For
For Tomorrow's
Tomorrow's Jobs:
Jobs:
Training
High-Tech Skills
Skills And
And Beyond
Beyond
High-Tech
The ^industrialization
reindustrialization of
of the
the United
United
The
The U.S.
U.S . econ
econStates is
is underway.
underway. The
States
omy is
is rapidly
rapidly modernizing
modernizing its
its
omy
smokestack industries
industries and
and convert
convertsmokestack
them to
to futuristic,
futuristic, high-tech
high-tech
ing them
companies. High-tech
High-tech tools—in
tools- incompanies.
cluding robots,
robots, computers,
computers, office
office
cluding
automation, and
and telecommunica
telecommunicaautomation,
tions- are steadily becoming part
part
tions—are
of the
the daily
daily working
working environment
environment
of
in most
most U.S.
U.S. companies.
companies. According
According
in
to a recent issue of the Kiplinger
Washingtoll
Letter, "Even old-line
Washington Letter,
manufacturers are
are becoming
becoming highhighmanufacturers
tech companies, using
using computers
computers to
tech
what goes on where
orchestrate what
when in their plants.
plants . Formerly
and when
machines replaced brawn. Now
they replace brains or skilled help."
For instance,
instance, in Rochester,
For
Michigan, just east of Pontiac, older
companies are swiftly going highretech. Electronic Data Systems, re
cently acquired by General Motors,
is transferring operations to RochRoch
ester.
ester. Chrysler Labs is expanding its
operations. And a multimilliondollar high-tech industrial park is
under construction.
That means new jobs are openopen
ing up in Rochester. But are RochRoch
ester's schoolchildren receiving the
training they'll need for these jobs?

High-Tech Thinking
Rochester already has more comcom
puters in its schools, per capita,
than any other city in the country.
However, according to Dr. Anne
Porter jaworski,
Jaworski, a teacher at RochRoch
ester's Oakland UniverSity,
TrainUniversity, ""Train
ing on computers and other hightech machines will
will not guarantee
future jobs for
for our children. We
We
must also teach our children highhigh
er-level thinking and communicacommunica
tions skills. By the
the time they
become
become adults,
adults, all
all other skills will
will
be
be automated,
automated, and
and the jobs will be
be
done
done by machines."
machines."
jaworski's
Jaworski's Canadian colleague,
colleague,
Craig
Craig Stirton,
Stirton, aa former
former schoolteachschoolteach
er,
I've talked
er, agrees:
agrees: ""I've
talked with
with execuexecu
98
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tives from
from several
several large
large companies.
companies.
tives
They are
are seriously
seriously worried
worried about
about
They
the kinds
kinds of
of skills
skills young
young people
people
the
have when
when they
they leave
leave school.
school. The
The
have
companies
companies have
have been
been forced
forced to
to sup
sup-

plement their
their new
new employees'
employees' for
forplement
mal schooling
schoo ling with
w i th creativecrea ti vemal
thinking and communication-skill
communication-skill
thinking
seminars. II think
think it's
it's time
time children
children
seminars.
began learning
learning these
these skills
skills as
as part
part
began
of their
their basic
basic education."
of
Tennessee, General
General Motors
In Tennessee,
is building
building what
what may become
become the
the
is
largest high-tech
high-tech industrial
industrial com
comlargest
the world.
world. Known as the
plex in the
the Saturn,
Saturn,
Saturn Project (after the
future), it will give aa
GM's car of the future),
econmajor boost to the Tennessee econ
omy and employ thousands of
workers. Tennessee hopes that the
Saturn workforce will be drawn
from people already living in TenTen
nessee. But according to William D.
D.
Hoglund, Saturn's president,
preSident, appli
applicants must pass a rigid test. They
must be competent in language and
math, in computer and other hightech skills, and they must be ""risk
risk
takers" and demonstrate "a comcom
mitment to creative change and
growth, and lifelong learning."
Anticipating GM's and other
corporations' new human resource
needs, Tennessee Governor Lamar
Alexander initiated a statewide BetBet
ter Schools program in 1984, fundfund
ed by a one-cent sales tax. Through
Through
this program, Alexander and the
state board of education are rere
Tennes
vamping the curriculum in Tennessee's schools. Children who
graduate from
from high school in comcom
ing years will have a solid foundafounda
tion in ten different areas, including
the basics (reading, writing, aritharith
etic), computers, and other
m
metic),
job
-re lated skills,
as
job-related
skills, such
as
accounting,
accounting, telecommunications,
and
and engineering.
engineering.
Dr.
Dr. james
James Kelley
Kelley of
of TennesTennes
see's
see's Department
Department of
of Education
Education is
confident
confident that
that public
public schools
schools can
can

provide
provide the
the training
training young
young people
people
need
need to
to meet
m eet Saturn's
Saturn's challenge.
challenge.
Stirton
Stirton and
and Jaworski
jaworski agree.
agree. "In
" In
Tennessee,"
Tennessee," Kelley
Kelley says,
says, "we
"we are
are
putting
putting renewed
renewed emphasis
emphasis on
on highhighlevel
level thinking
thinking skills
skills as
as part
part of
of pre
present subject
subject areas
areas like
like math
math and
reading."
readi ng."

Engrossed
Engrossed In
In Learning
Learning
In
In Michigan,
Michigan, Stirton
Stirton and
and Jaworski
jaworski
have
ha ve designed
designed aa learning
learning program,
program,

called
called aa "transformational
" transformational environ
environment,"
ment," that would
would focus on these
these
high-level skills
skills beginning
beginning with el
elementary school
school pupils.
pupils. According
to Stirton, "We
place where
" We want aa place
children would be
be so
so engrossed in
their activities that they would be
become oblivious to everything
around them."
"This
" This kind of peak experience
is common to hobbies," adds
Jaworski,
jaworski, "but
" but I don't see why it
school."
It could
" lt
couldn't happen in school.
be part of an activity center in a
classroom or a special class during
ex
the day or after school, she explains. "
"The
The energy released would
be tremendous. Children would
feel exhilarated by doing something
them
they defined as a goal for themselves. Many teachers are already
doing this.
this. We should all be comcom
municating together, and we need
support from parents."
To get in touch with Stirton
Jaworski, write: Craig Stirton,
and jaworski,
6275 Atherly Crescent, MississauL5N 2j1
2J1 (his
ga, Ontario, Canada LSN
I.D. is 72777,1054); or
CompuServe 1.0.
Jaworski, School of
Dr. Anne Porter jaworski,
Human and Educational Services,
University, Rochester, MI
MI
Oakland UniverSity,
48063. To learn more about TenTen
48063,
Better Schools program,
nessee's Better
write Dr.
Dr. james
James Kelley, Assistant
write
for General EducaEduca
Commissioner for
Tennessee Department of
of
tion, Tennessee
Education, Suite
Suite 200,
200, Cordell
Cordell Hull
Hull
Education,
Building, Nashville, TN
TN 37219.
37219. Q
©
Building,

